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Abstract

This thesisis concernedwith SiegfriedKracauersresponseto the challenges of
modernity as exemplified by the Weimar Republic and its culture. A
considerationof the literarydimensionof Kracauers work is a central aspect of
my approach. Beginning with a brief examination of Kracauers early,
epistemologicalwritings, which adopt ananti-modemtone, my thesis then
examineshis shift towardsa materialistcritique of modernity.Using his essay
'DasOrnamentderMasse'as a keyexample,I argue thatKracauerassumes the
stanceof a flaneur vis-a-vis the culture he examines.While this is consistent
with his role as aFeuilleton journalist, the fltuieur's. detachmentcompromises
Kracauer's political position. Here, and throughout the thesis, Kracauer's
narrative approachand its effects are drawn outthrough comparisonswith
contemporaryliterary texts. In the remaining three chaptersof my thesis, I
analysethe novels Ginster and Georg, as well as thesociological study Die
Angestellten.Here, I suggest,Kracauerattemptsto transcendthe limitations
imposedby the flimeur'» detachment.In Ginster he critically reflects on his
own personalandpolitical developmentwhile Die Angestelltenis an attempt at
social intervention. In Georg, finally, Kracauer returns to exploring crucial
factorsof Weimar(political) cultureandconsidershis own role, as ajoumalist,
within them.
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Introduction

For a few months in the years 1930/3 LSiegfried Kracauer, together with

Bertolt Brecht, Walter Benjamin, Bernard von Brentano, Ernst Bloch and

Georg Lukacs, participatedin the project of a left-wing intellectual magazine

which was to becalled Krise und Kritik. In an essayon the project, Erdmut

Wizisla arguesthat, despiteits eventualfailure, thiscollectiveeffort promiseda

way out of an impassebetweenpolitical commitmentand artistic ambition.

Accordingto Wizisla, the participants

strebten eine Synthese aus technisch-konstruktiver und
gesellschaftlicherDimension der Kunst an, die hoheartistische mit
politisch fortgeschrittenen Mabstaben unaufloslich zu verbinden
trachtete.Der Versuch,Kunst und Politik in einerWeisezu verknupfen,
die beidenSeitenGerechtigkeitwiderfahrenHiBt, ruckt, selbst wenn er
ktinstlerisch nur eingeschranktund in der Zeitschrift uberhauptnicht
erreicht wurde, das Vorhaben geistespolitisch in eine hochst
bedeutsameLeerstelle des intellektuellen Lebens der Weimarer
Republik.'

How such a synthesiswas to beachievedwas a yetmore difficult question,

however,which in the end scupperedthe project. Nevertheless,the view that

social and aesthetic issues were inextricably interlinked and had to be

addressedtogetherplayeda central role in Kracauer'sWeimar writings. How

this view developed,andfound changingexpressionsin his work, is thesubject

matterof this thesis.

For Wizisla, a defining characteristicof the Krise und Kritik project was

its ambition 'sich mit der eigenen Arbeit in die Belange [der] Umgebung

einzumischen,ohne dabei MaB undUrteilsfahigkeit zu verlieren'.2 Left-wing

1 ErdmutWizisla. "Krise und Kritik" (1930/31):WalterBenjaminund das
Zeitschriftenprojekt',in Aberein Sturm weht vomParadieseher: Texte zu WalterBenjamin.
Michael Opitz andErdmutWizisla, eds. Leipzig:Reclam1992.pp.270-302.29213.
2 Wizisla. p.29-l/5.



intellectualswere preparedto put their individual expertiseat the serviceof a

commoncause but withoutsubmittingto any leadership other than theirown,

attemptingto strike a delicate balance between theircommitmentto social

change(which presupposessome degreeof identification \\ith the masses) and

personal conviction (which requires resistance to external pressure). For

Kracauer,too, this was a problem. His essay'Das Ornament der Masse'. for

instance,expresseson the one hand a desire for radical change to modem

forms of social organisation,but on the other hand illustrates, through its

narrativestructure,Kracauer'sidiosyncratic position within the left which, at

least in this instance,isolates him from the very society he wants to see

changed.Surrenderinghis ownboundariesand submerging his ownjudgment

in a collectivebody would, indeed, have been anathema to Kracauer. While his

early writings, for example the 1922 studySoziologie als Wissenschaft,

demonstratea profoundunhappiness at the separationof the individual from

the world,Kracauerneverconsideredjoining anyof the availablecollectivities

a viableoption.' Instead, inDer Detektiv-Roman,completedin 1925, Kracauer

turnedto anexistentialisminspired by Kierkegaard for guidance on how to live

a meaningfullife within a rationalisedand spiritually emptied modemworld.'

His profoundsuspicionof collectivesnever left him, as indicated in his

review of Sergei Tretjakov's highly influential public lectures in193 \.5

Drawing on acommonexperienceof World War One, a period he had treated

in his novelGinster,Kracauerinitially likens Tretjakov to anUnteroffizierwho

1 Soziologieals Wissenschaft, EineerkenntnistheoretischeUntersuchung( 192::!)' in Schriften.
vol 1. FrankfurtlMain Suhrkarnp,1971, pp. 7.io1
4 Der Detektiv-Roman:Ein philosophischerTraktat, Frankfurt/Main Suhrkarnp,1079
" 'Instruktionsstundein Literatur: Zu einernVortrag des RussenTretjakow in Schriften 5.:.
Frankfurt: Suhrkamp,1990, ｰ ｰ Ｎ Ｓ Ｐ Ｘ Ｍ Ｓ Ｑ Ｑ and 'Uberden Schriftsteller.ibid, ppH3-346.
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abusesprofessionalwriters for their unmilitary behaviour in the sameway in

which new recruits were routinely humiliated.6 As Kracauer presents it.

Tretjakov condemnsindividualityｾ and the creativity andparticular talents

associatedwith a writer's individuality, as fetishes. But Kracauer turns this

accusationof fetishism back on Tretjakov, whose undialectical dogmatism.

accordingto Kracauer,misrepresentsMarx, .derja schliefslich auch aus der

franzosischenund englischen Aufklarung stammt'.7 Kracauer argues that

Tretjakovadvocatesdriving individualism outof writersby making them work

for newspapers,or, even more radically, sending them to factories and villages

to join productioncollectives. Only then would they be able to notjust describe

the situation; but to contribute to its improvement. In the wakeof such a

'Proletarisierungder Literaten" a 'Literarisierungder Proletarierwill follow ｾ

While Kracauerthe Feuilletonist is gratified by Tretjakov'senthusiasm for

journalism,he rejectsTretjakov'sbeliefthat competentuseof language in the

serviceof officially sanctionedpolitical aims is a sufficient achievement for an

intellectual. For Kracauer, a writer who deserves the title must have'die

fortgeschrittensteErkenntnis' to guide him, 'und er kampft fur sie mit der

SpezialwatTe der Sprache, derenGebrauchnichtjedermannsSache ist, sondern

eben dieseine'."Those two keyelements,insight and Iiterary skill, are central

aspirationsin Kracauer'swork, and he has them playingoff each other most

successfullvin the 1930 studyDie Angestellten.10 Yet, asKracauer'sdemand. .

6 Gin....ter: Von ihmselbstgeschrieben(1928), in Schriften,vol. 7, Frankfurt/Main: Suhrkamp,
1973.pp.7-242
7 'lnstruktionsstunde',p309.
t: "lnstruktionsstunde'.p.310.
9 '\nstruktionsstunde',p 3 11
10 nit'A,,:,sslellten:AilS demneuestell Deut-chland( 1930), Frankfurt.Main Suhrkarnp.197\
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indicates,any radicalism is limited to the spheresof insight andof literary

style.

Kracauer'sreluctanceto submit to a collective discipline might have

beenovercomewithin a format such as thatof Krise undKritik, hut onanother

level even that would not have been an answer to the more fundamental

problemwhich affectsKracauerspositionas anintellectual. In contrastto his

friends and acquaintancesfrom the Frankfurt Institut fur Sozialforschung

Kracauerchosefor muchof his Weimarcareerthe Frankfurter Zeitung,a daily

newspaper,as his medium, rather than scholarly publicationsor the lecture

theatre.His 1931article "(Jber denSchriftsteller suggests hismotivation for

this choice when he talks about thejournalist's 'Funktion, veranderndin die

Zustandeeinzugreifen'.Il This might seem tobe in line with Tretjakov'sview

of journalismas anappropriatemethodfor the translationof intellectualefforts

into collective action. Indeed,David Frisby points tosimilaritiesbetweenDie

Angestelltenand Tretjakov's'notion of "operativeliterature'"." Yet the terms

in which Kracauerdescribesor refers tojournalisticinterventionsshow that he

stays, in fact,closerto his moreacademicallyinclined associatesthan to any

politically revolutionary forces. In 'Die Bibel auf Deutsch', his 1926

materialist polemic, he attacks religious revivalism for retreating into the

privatesphereand fortheir failure to capturea reality which is now thoroughly

profane.He doesnot, however,make it clearwhat preciselythose who look to

religion for guidanceretreatfrom, nor does he suggestany responsesto reality

once it is recognised,although he is clear that it must be changed. Even in

i i 'Uber den Schriftsteller.p.3-l-l
12 David Frisby, FragmentsofModernity: TheoriesofModermty1111he WorkofSimmel.
KracauerandBenjamtn.Cambridge,Mass.. MI l Press. Ｑ Ｙ ｾ Ｖ p ltd

1\



1931,in an article "Uber Erfolgsbucherund ihr Publikum, KracauerconeIudes

his analysisof popular fiction with the statement:OWer verandernwill. muf

Bescheid urn das zu Verandernde wissen. Der Nutzwert der von uris

veranstaltetenSeriebestehtebendarin, dasEingreifen in die gesellschaftliche

Wirklichkeit zu erleichtem.t"This is on the one handa somewhatBrechtian

take on the Marxist nostrum of the relationshipbetweentheory and praxis:

understandingis a necessarypreconditionfor interventionsin social reality

Knowledge is not an end in itself, ac;; the again very Brechtianterm Nutwert

indicates. On the other hand, Kracauer identifies himself with those who

possessthe important knowledge, 'uns', but not with his implied readership

whom he wants to encourage to intervene. This also applies to Die

Angestellten,his study of the social conditionsand political consciousness(or

lack thereof)of Berlin's white-collarworkers,eventhoughhis own positionat

the FrankfurterZeitung,which wasgettingincreasinglyprecarious,meantthat

he had more in common with the objects of his study than his detached,

sometimesevencondescending,tonesuggests.

In his observations.Uber den Schriftsteller' Kracaueradmits that .die

Moglichkeit freier journalistischer Meinungsauberung innerhalb der

burgerlichenPresse[ist] heutefast beschrankterals zur Zeit derburgerlichen

Militarmacht'.14 Kracauerarguest.ltat the journalist'spolitical mission is now

taken up by a certain type of writer- but he still seesAufklarungas themost

important task for such a writer. He maintainsthat 'nur als einzelner(oder

bestenfallsim Zusammenschlufmit Gleichgesinnten)kann erI 1das falschc

13 'Uber Erfolgsbucherund ihrPublikurn' in Schriften5.2, pp.334-342.342
14 'Uber den Schrittsteller,p.344.
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Bewufitseinzerstoren[und] ein richtiges vorbereiten.'15 The scepticismvis-a-

vis the ability of intellectuals to effect social or political change which

Kracauer here shows was already developing in his 1929 review of Karl

Mannheims Ideologie und Utopie" Mannheim had put his faith in the

'freischwebendenIntellektuellen',a group 'die darum sozial verhaltnismallig

ungebundenist, weil sich aIle sozialen Stromungenin ihr vereinigen and

whom he expectsto maintain 'die 'Spannungzur Utopie'.17Kracauer is not

unimpressedby Mannheims arguments,hut he seestwo importanthurdlesthat

cannot be overcomeon the strengthof those argumentsalone: firstly, and

faintly echoing the case he had earlier made against the desirability of

Soziologie als Wissenschaft,Kracauer accusesMannheim's 'freigesetztes

Bewubtsein of 'Formalitat, 'Inhaltslosigkeit' and "Nahe zum alten

idealistischenBewubtsein'.18 The liberation from ideological ties hasdragged

along with it the loss of direction. SecondlyKracauerquestionsMannheirn's

belief in the classlessnessof intellectuals.He warnsof their closelinks to the

bourgeoisie, lest 'die Avantgarde der Intelligenz sich nicht in Synthesen

verfluchtigt, die zuletzt doch der bestehendenGesellschaftzugutekomrnen'.1'.1

This entanglementof the intellectualin political struggle,which he hadalready

recognisedas adifficulty not to be underestimatedin his reviewof Mannheim,

becomesthe central issue of his novel Georg, publishedposthumouslyhut

finished in 1934 when Kracauer was already exiled in France." By then

Kracauerknew that the efforts of left-wing intellectuals, including hi, own,

15 'UberErfolgsbucher.p.346.
:6 'ldeologieundUtopie', inSchriften5.:!,pp148-1S1
11 'ldeologieund Utopie', p.150.
III 'Ideologieund Ltopie, p.lSOIi
19 'Ideologieund Utopie'. p.15}
20 Georg,Frankfurt/Main:Suhrkamp,1973

\ ,



had fallen shortof the mark on a scale for which even hisscepticismhad not

preparedhim. Thus Georg constitutesKracauersreckoning with the Weimar

Republicand with his ownpart in the cultural and socialdevelopmentsof that

period The self-reflexive meditationwhich Kracauerhad begun inGinster is

resumed,if not exactlyconcluded,asbothGeorg andKracauerhimselfface an

uncertainfutureas the novel finishes.

Kracauer'sfraughtjourneyfrom a private longing for meaning, which all but

ignores the historic events unfolding all around, to anengagementwith

Weimar society that - notwithstanding its limitation to observation - is

politically motivated,is anaspectof Kracauers Weimarwork which has been

somewhatneglectedin the mostly veryenthusiasticreceptionKracauerhas

receivedsincethe rediscoveryof his work after his death in 1966. In Germany,

Hans G. Helms called upon Kracauer'sGerman publisher, Suhrkamp, to

extendthe plannedcollectedworks by also including, amongst other things,

Kracauer'snovels." He alsotried from the late 1960s on to reclaim Kracauer

for the left, mostnotablywith 'Der wunderlicheKracauer',which appearedin

four instalments in 1971/72.22 Helms argues that Kracauer 'tauscht nicht

Marxismusvor, mit dem ertheoretischzwar vertraut gewesen, der ihm aber

subjektiv stetsein wenig frernd gebliebenist', but claims that nevertheless

Kracauer'engagiertsich fur die Arbeiterklasseals Bourgeois',23 But Helms's

21 'Der wunderlicheKracauer',publishedin four instalmentsin Neues Forum,vol.I. June/Juty
1971,pp.27-29;voI.2, Oct./Nov. 1971,pp.48-51;vol.3, Dec. 1971,pp.27-30;volA, Sept/Oct
1972,pp.SS-5S;vol.2, p.4S. Suhrkampexpandedthe plannedSdrriftenfrom 5 to 8 volumes,
but ofthoscvol.6 isyet to appear.
22 Helms republishedthis articleunderthe title 'Pluschund deutschesMittelgebirge:Zu den
SchriftenSiegfiiedKracauers'in Soziographie,vol.7, no.l/2 (8/9), 1994,pp. 237-272
D 'Der wunderlicheKracauer',vol. I, p.28

..
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rather tendentiousarticle did not initiate a further discussionof Kracauer s

politics." Instead, in 1985 Inka Mulder published her still unsurpassed studyof

Kracauer'stheoretical work until his flight into exile, Siegfried Kracauer,

GrenzgangerzwischenTheorieundLiteratur" Mulder approachesKracauers

work from a philosophicalperspective, charting for instance the influenceof

Husserl onSoziologieals Wissenschaftor Kracauer'suseof Kierkegaard for

his studyDer Detektiv-Roman.To be sure,Mulder also examines from what

point onwardsand towhat extentKracauer draws on Marxisttheory. but she

does not investigatewhether or how Kracauer'spractice as an intellectual

changesas a result.NeitherdoesMUlder pay much attention to the formal or

stylistic aspectsof Kracauer'swork, beyond commenting on his useof

montage,especiallyin Die Angestellten.

Mulder's brief discussion of Ginster notwithstanding, Kracauer's

novels havebeenlargely neglected. Where they have been examined this has

takenplacein philosophicalterms, as is the case in MOlder's study. Eckhardt

Kohn'sarticle 'Die KonkretionendesIntellekts',which focused onKracauers

two novels, had also located them within Kracauer's philosophical

framework.26 A recent German studyof Kracauer's literary work, Dirk

Oschmann'sAuszugaus der Innerlichkeit, similarly focuses on philosophical

influencesat the expenseof an engagementwith the formal aspectsof the

24 Cf Martin Jay, 'TheExtraterritorialLife of SiegfriedKracauer',in Salmagundi,vol. 31-32,
Fall 1975-Winter1976,pp.49-106,p.65.
25 Inka Muldet", SiegfriedKrocouer, Grenzgdngerzwisf.:!JenTheonermd Literatur: seinefriihen
Schriften /9/3-/9JJ, Stuttgart:LB. MetzIerscheVerlagsbuchhandlung,1985
26 EckhardtKohn 'Die Konkretionendeslntellekts' in Heinz Ludwig Arnold.. ed., textund
kritik: SiegfriedKrocauer,vo1.68. Miinchen:Edition text undkritik., 1980. pp.41-54_
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texts." The Anglo-Americanreceptionof Kracauer'swork, too, largely omns

his literary texts, which have notyet beentranslatedinto English. MartinJay's

'The ExtraterritorialLife of SiegfriedKracauer'briefly discussesGinster,but

treats it mainly as a reflection of Kracauers 'continuing personal

estrangement'and is far moreinterestedin Kracauer as anexile." David

Frisby, whoseFragmentsofModernity introducedKracauersWeimar writings

to a wider English-speakingaudience, also has little to say about thenovels.

Fragments of Modernity comparedWalter Benjamin, Georg Simmel and

Kracauerastheoristsof modernity. But partly because only a thirdof the study

is devoted to Kracauer, and partly becauseof Frisby's sociological focus.

importantaspectsof Kracauer'swork are not discussed at all or not in depth.

Thus Frisby points out that 'by the endof the 1920s, Kracauer was no longer

the personwaiting or even merelytheflaneurin Paris [...] and elsewhere.It is

true that heremainedan outsider in his lackof attachment to the social and

intellectual status quo, as he so graphically describes in his autobiographical

Ginster.'29 While I agree withFrisby'sdescriptionof the change inKracauer's

attitude, by simply tagging the novel with the label'autobiography'Frisby

misses theopportunityto examineKracauer'sown reflections on his change in

attitude.

Even fifteen yeas later, and despite increasing academic interest in

Kracauer'swork, the amountof English-language material available on his

Weimarwork is still limited. Predictably, muchof what has been written deals

27 Dirk Oschrnann,Auszugausder Innerlichkeit: f)a5lirerarlsche Werk.......It'gfrll,d Kracaucrs.
Heidelberg Winter, 1999; unlikeMulder, who had used the year 193335 the cut-off point of
her study,....OschmannalsoconsidersKracauers secondnovel Georg,which was finished in 19.,4

but remainedunpublisheduntil 1973.
ｾ ｾ Jay, 'ExtraterritorialLife', p.59.
29 Frisby, Fragments,p 158
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with Kracauer'slater work, written in English, or, more recently,with the

essayscollectedin the volumeDas Ornament derMasse,translatedby Thomas

Levin asThe MassOrnament."In the 19911Vew German Critiquespecial issue

on SiegfriedKracauer,the mainareasof interestin Kracauer, especially on the

partof Americanacademics,emergequite clearly. Outof twelve contributions,

threedeal with Kracauerscopiouswork from theWeimarperiod, one each on

his sociologyof modernity,his film criticism and his literarycriticism, while

four essaysfocus onjust two of his post-warwritings, his last book onHistory:

TheLast ThingsBeforethe Last,and hisTheoryofFilm. Out of the remaining

five, four arebiographical,with an emphasison Kracauer'slife in exile andor

his connectionswith membersof the Frankfurt School. Thus Kracauers

Weimar writings are clearly marginalizedin relation to his American works,

andKracauer'sGermanorigin tendsto besummarisedunderthe label "Critical

Theory' or relegatedto thebiographicalsphere.

Thosedisparatecomponentsof Kracauer-scholarshipcan nevertheless

be combinedinto a coherentaccountof Kracauer'sdevelopment,but such

accountstend to readbackwards,interpretingKracauerspre-exilewritings in

the light of his American work. PatricePetro'sobservationson 'Kracauer's

EpistemologicalShift' may serve as anexampleof the questionstypically

askedof Kracauerandhis work in this Anglo-Americancontext,althoughher

answersare only onepart of a discourse."Like many of Kracauersmore

recentcritics, Petro is primarily interestedin his contribution to film theory,

30 The Mass Ornament. Weimar Essays.translated,editedand with anintroductionby Thomas

Y Levin, Cambridge.Mass.: HarvardUP. 199:'
3\ PatricePetro. 'Kracauer'sEpistemologicalShift' in "Vnt' German Criuquc.\ ｾ .... Fall I'N I

pp 127-138



and she wants tochallengesome of the more dismissive views Kracauer s

work has attractedin the past. Such criticism sets the French filmtheonst

Andre Bazin upagainstKracauer, who emerges outof the comparison'asthe

stereotypicalGermanpedant, shutoff from the worldof practical criticism and

obsessedwith the futureof his own ideas'."Such anundifferentiatedview,

Petro suggests, can becorrectedby consideringthe film criticism Kracauer

producedfor the FrankfurterZeitungin the 1920s and early 1930s. Rather than

seeingthe differencesbetweenKracauer'searly and his later writings as an

indication of a dramatic epistemologicalshift from a proto-poststructuralist

'emphasison the impossibility of separatinghigh art and massculture' to an

anti-communistembracingof Americansociology, however, Petro argues that

a knowledgeof Kracauersearlier views adds depth to anappreciationof his

later work." In her view,Kracauer'sWeimar workdemonstrateshis proximity

to critical theory and gives rise tocomparisonswith "such poststructuralist

thinkersas Baudrillardand Foucault'.34 Petro invokes EdwardSaid'sconcept

of 'travelling theory' to legitimise her readingof Kracauer'searly work as an

explanationfor his laterwritings." Saidconsiders'the movementof ideas and

theoriesfrom one place toanother[as] both a factof life and a useful enabling

conditionof intellectualactivity'.36 Said suggests that the effectsof such spatial

and temporalshifts upon the theory in question also need to be analysed. For

Petro, transposingKracauer'sWeimar film criticism to an Americancontext

makesit possiblealso to "rescue' the "materialistphenomenology'of Theorvof

32 Petro.p. 128.
33 Petro,p. 134.
34 Petro,p.13S.
35 Petro,p.136.
.\b Quotedin Petro.p 136.
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Film and History - the Last Things beforethe Lust as 'a timely alternative to

outmodedforms of conceptual thinking and an early historical precedent for

what is nowcalled"cultural studies--, .37

In the processof Petro's retrospective categorisationof Kracauer s

Weimar work as 'proto-poststructuralist', Kracauer's increasing and

idiosyncraticengagementwith Marxist thought from the mid-1920s onwards is

consignedto a footnote. Thus the most immediate context for an evaluationof

Kracauers achievementsand shortcomings disappears from view. Inka

MUlder's comparisonof Die Angestelltenwith Clifford Geertz'sethnographic

work "Cinematic Ethnology:SiegfriedKracauer'sThe ｾ ｖ ｨ ｩ ｴ Collar Masses'

follows a similar pattern."Yet the shifts inKracauer'sviews, his concerns and

his responsesto what was going on around him reflect both the drama and the

significanceof the Weimarperiod. This significance lies not only in the riseof

National Socialism,for, as Detlev Peukert has observed,"'Weimar" is more

than abeginningand an end.'39 In the Weimar Republic, according to Peukert,

"the processof modernizationtook a more brutal, uncompromising form in

Germanyin the twentiesthan it did in othercountries'.40 And yet modernity

was in crisiselsewheretoo; "the Germancrisis', Peukert argues, 'was, in that

sense, arepresentativeone'.41 Thus one ought to consider the period as'abrief,

37 Perro, p.136.
'S Inka Mulder-Bach,'CinematicEthnology: SiegfriedKracauer'sThe WhileCollar Masses', in

NewLeft Review,v 226, NovfDec 1997, pp41-56.
39 Detlev Peukert,TheWeimarRepublic: TheCrisi» ofClas:..ical Modernuv. translatedby
RichardDeveson,Harmondsworth:Penguin, 1993, p.xii.
40 Peukert,p.280.
4\ Peukert,p.280.
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headlongtour of the fascinating,and fateful, choicesmade possibleby the

modemworld.'4:

In his work Kracauerexplores an enormousrange of such choices,

oftenby analysingthe causesandeffectsof the choicesmade by others. But his

studiesof modem(popular) culture, of films, books, architectureetc, which

attractscholarslike Frisby andPetro,only tell half the story.Kracauerwas not

simply a detachedobserver of the responsesof others to the manifold

challenges of modernity, he also reacted to those challenges himself.

Furthermore,as the events around him becamemore and moreominous,

Kracauer increasingly reflected upon his own reactions and their wider

consequences.This is most obvious in his two novels,Ginster and Georg,

wherethe protagonistsare given recognisablyautobiographicaltraits while the

narratorcritically reflectsupon their conductandtheir motives. Fascinatingas

Kracauersinsights into the quality of modemlife are, his reflectionson the

possibilities,the responsibilitiesand also thefailures experienced,especially

by Kracaueras an intellectual, add anotherdimensionto an appreciationof

thoseinsights.

This thesis alms to re-examine Kracauer's intellectual and political

developmentin the context of Weimar culture and society. Rather than

reviving the questionas towhetherthereis aclearbreakin Kracauers work in

1926 (as,amongothers,Mulder and Frisbyargue)or whetherthere is, instead,

an underlyingphilosophicalcontinuity (the position taken by Oschmannand,

arguably.implied by Petro),I wantto focuson Kracauer'sspecificresponsesto

42 k .Peu crt, p.xrv.
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specific challengesto the intellectual by Weimar society. Theseresponsesdo

not only presentthemselvesdirectly in Kracauers theoreticalwork. Equally

important, but thus far neglected, are the more subtle and evocative

explorationsthat canbe carriedout throughliterary forms. Thisthesis\\111 thus

focus on the literary dimensionof Kracauer'swork, by analysing in detail

Kracauer'stwo novels, by drawing out the literary aspectsof his theoretical

texts, andby using other literary texts to contextualiseKracauer° s writings. A

detailed as well as contextualapproachsuch as this\\111 allow for a more

differentiated assessmentof Kracauer's achievementsand also of his

shortcomingsthan has beenpresentedso far. Neither limiting myself to an

examinationof the variousinfluencesfrom Nietzscheto Marx andbeyondthat

can be traced in Kracauer's Weimar writings, nor trying to claim him

retrospectivelyfor one contemporaryschool of thought or another, I aim to

throw somelight on Kracauer'sintellectual and political developmentagainst

the backdropof Weimarcultureandsociety. For anyassessmentof Kracauer's

contribution to the many fields he hasworked in, such anhistorically and

culturally specific understandingof his intellectual and political development

mustsurelybe useful.

Central to my argumentwill be Kracauer'sreluctanceto submerge

himself into any group, and an examinationof how his hesitationis reflected

and reflectedupon in his work. The combinationof insight and literary skill

which, as mentionedabove,Kracauerhimself valued so highly. is crucial to

this examination.Therefore,taking my lead from Kracauersown aspirations,

my approachwill be to read him as a "manof letters° ° applying literary

criticism to his texts while positioning them within a context of cultural
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studies. Through a criticalexplorationof his claim to insight and literary skill

in the texts I have chosen I aim to overcome the limiting divisionof Kracauer s

work into "sociological' and "literary' texts. Furthermore,Kracauersconcern

with putting his intellectual and stylistic skills in theservice of pubhc

awarenessis a reminderthat it wouldbejust as appropriate to consider mostof

his Weimar work under the headingof journalism,as,with the exceptionof

Soziologie a/s Wissenschaft and Der Detektiv-Roman. the texts under

discussionin this thesis were all at least partially published in theFrankfurter

Zeitungfirst.

The genericdifferencesbetween an essay such as'DasOrnament der

Masse',the novelsGinsterandGeorg,and study likeDie Angestelltcnwill not

be ignored. Indeed, the relevant chapters will address questions to do with

genre.Nevertheless,and highlighting those features whichKracauersWeimar

writings have in common, this thesis will focus on his visionofand response to

modernity, calling upon Peukert'sdescription, cited above,of the Weimar

republic as a'tour of [... ] fascinating and fatefulchoices'.Thus a broader

historical and cultural context is evoked, in whichKracauer'sviews can be

relatedto thoseof a varietyof contemporarieswho were confrontedwith the

samechoicesbut approachedthem in quitedifferentways.

Other, mostly literary, texts are used tocontextualiseKracauerswork

right from the first chapter. Once his early reluctance to engage at allwith the

modem world is establishedthrough an examinationof .\O:IO/Ol!.Il' al»

Wissenschaft,chapterone then goes on to show his hesitant and not entirely

successfulopeningup to thematerial realitiesof modem life inDcr Detekuv-

Roman. Kracauer'sreluctanceto quite grasp the extentof the uncertamtv
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associatedwith modernity is brought out in a comparison with a book which

Kracauermentions in hisstudy, LeoPerutzsnovel Der Meister desjungsten

Tages," In ChapterTwo I discuss two short texts, written for theFrankfurter

Zeitung's Feuilleton, and thus completemy account of Kracauersinitial

discoveryof the importanceof those material realities.'Die Bibel aufDeutsch'

advertisesKracauer'schanged outlook in a rather polemical fashion, while

'DasOrnamentder Masse'provides a more complex but also more ambiguous

interpretation of contemporary popular culture as a reflectionof social

realities."A peculiar but revealing gendered subtextof this essay is teased out

with reference to a short text by RobertWalser, 'Ovation', and to Franz

Kafka's 'Auf der Galerie'.45 Kracauer'soutput at theFrankfurter Zeitungwas

far too prolific to be considered infull, so only a fewof his texts can be

discussedin this thesis. Apart from the two essays discussed in Chapter Two, a

small selectionof Kracauersabundant shortjournalistic works is referred to

where they are relevant to the text under discussion.

As they provide the greatest scope for self-reflection, I give particular

weight to Kracauer'stwo novelsGinster and Georg. Ginster is dealt with in

ChapterThree, and, after an initial readingof the novel as a social critique, in

the secondpart it is set against a World War One novel with which it shares

certaincharacteristics,ErnstGlaeser'sJahrgang1902.46 The third part focuses

43 Leo Perutz,Der Meisterdesjungstenrages(1923). editedand with apostscriptby Hans-
HaraldMuller, Munich: Knaur, 1995.
44 'Die Bibel aufDeutsch:Zur Obersetzungvon Martin Buberund FranzRosenzweig(1926),
and 'DasOrnamentderMasse'(1927), In Das Ornamentder Masse,(1963)Frankfurt/Main
Suhrkamp,1977,pp.173-186and pp. 50-63.
45 RobertWalser, 'Ovation' (1912), in Gesamtwerk,vol. I, JochenGreven.ed., Genevaand
Hamburg:H.Kossodo,1972, ｰ Ｎ Ｒ Ｘ Ｔ Ｍ Ｕ FranzKafka. 'Auf der Galerie', in Sam/belle
Erzahlungen, Frankfurt/Main: Fischer, 1987, P 129
46 ErnstGlaeser,Jahrgang190:, (l928). PotsdamGustavKiepenheuerVerlag. Ｑ Ｙ ｾ
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on the narrator'sreflections uponhimselfand the way in which he relates to

his surroundings.Proceedingchronologically in orderof completion. Chapter

Four is devoted toDie Angestellten.Although this text is quite clearly rooted in

sociology, I have chosen to compare it with two novels, lrmgardKeuns Das

kunstseideneMiidchen andMarieluiseFleiBer'sMehlreisendeFrieda Geyer,in

line with the purposeof this thesis to investigateKracauersown choices and

his views on the choicesof others."The two novels explore such choices from

very differentperspectivesand thus serve both to add to an appreciationof the

cultural context of Kracauerswork, and to highlight his particular position

within it. Chapter Five concludes the thesis with an analysis ofKracaucrs

secondnovel, Georg. I have included this text even thoughGeorg was not

completeduntil 1934.It not only deals withKracauer'sWeimar experiences

(that is also trueof From Caligari to Hitler, which I am not discussing) but

was also begun during the Weimar period and still shows an involvementwith

those experienceswhich is absent fromCaligari," Although it lacks the

complexstructure which effectively intertwined the personal with the political

in Ginster,Georgsimilarly explores two aspectsof its protagonist'slife which

are connected. Abrief excursus sketches in the background forGeorg's

experiment with a homosexual relationship.Georg's sexuality prov ides a

runningcommentaryon his failure to understand and to intervene in the social

and political developments which increasingly threatened the Weimar

Republic.

47 IrmgardKeun, Das kunstseideneModchen(1932)Munchen dtv, 1989; MarieluiseF16.Ber.
MehlreisendeFrieda Geier: RomanWHn Raucben. Sporte/n.Liebenund J'erkaufen.Berlin:

GustavKiepenheuer,1931.
ｾ from ('aJigari to Hitler: A PsychologicalHistory ofthe GermanI-11m ( 1947),Princeton

PrincetonUP. 197-t
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The uneasyrelationshipbetween a theoryof social relations and social

change on the one hand, and an artistic orjournalistic practice which

ultimately remainsdetachedfrom those it intends to affect on the other was,

not limited to Kracauer'sexperience,although his reflections on the struggle to

find a solution and on his ultimate failure are perhaps particularlyinstructive.

Anotherattemptto mobilisethe masses through literature took place in the late

1960sand 1970s, and it is nocoincidencethat I have found writers who were

active in those yearsparticularly useful. I have taken an eclectic approach to

theory, usingwhateverwas most useful to tackle the rather diverse topics

raisedby Kracauerswork. Thus I have applied Laura Mulvey's thoughts on

'Visual Pleasureand Narrative Cinema', especially on the fetishisationof

female performers, to Kracauers representationof the dancers in 'Das

Ornamentder Masse'."Mulvey's analysisof the mechanisms and the purpose

of such fetishisation backs up my readingof the gendered subtcxtof

Kracauersessay.Alexander Kluge's writings on realism are used in the

chapteron Ginster." Kluge, a writer, filmmaker and theorist, describes a kind

of realismthatsterns from ananti-realistattitude, i.e. from a rejectionof reality

as it isexperienced.Like Kracauer, Kluge isconcernedwith making the social

and historical origins of reality visible, thus demonstrating that reality is

subjectto change. This idea also implies that the individual is both subject to

and an agentof such historical development. The question which concerns me

49 LauraMutvey, 'Visual PleasureandNarrativeCinema'.in Screen,16:3, (Autumn 1(76), pp
6-18.
50 AlexanderKluge, 'Die scharfsteIdeologie:daB die Realitatsichaufihrenrealisrischen
Charakterberuft', in Kluge, GelegenheusarbeiteneinerSklavin: Zurrealisuscben"!t'thode,
Frankfurt/Main:Suhrkamp,197\ ｰ ｰ Ｎ Ｒ Ｑ Ｕ Ｍ Ｒ Ｒ Ｒ and 'DasPolitischeals lntensitatalltaglicher
GefuhJe(Redebei der VerleihungdesFontane-Preisesfur Literarur)', in ThomasBohrn-Christl,
ed., AlexanderKluge, Frankfurt/Main: Suhrkarnp,)983, pp.310-3)9.
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is to what extent Kracauerrealisesin his texts thepossibility (which is of

coursealso aresponsibility)inherent in this view. Clifford Geertzswork on

ethnographyandon theinterpretativenatureof social sciencehelped me in my

reading of Die Angestellten.51 Lastly, Guy Hocquenghem's contribution to

queertheory Providedsomeuseful conceptsfor my analysisof Georg.ｾ The

work ofeachtheoristis introducedin the relevantchapter.

Finally a noteon the bibliography:in the selectionof the editions I have used I

have sacrificedconsistencyfor availability. Thus I have not quoted from the

Schriften,which are all eitheralreadyout of print or, in the caseof volume 6,

haveneverappearedin the first place,whereothereditionswere in print. For

the shortertextsI have used the still easilyavailableDas Ornament der Masse

whereverpossible,and onlyreliedon Volume 5 of the Schriften,then Andreas

Yolk's two collections,and finally theKlebemappenin Kracauer'sestate (in

the Deutsches Literaturarchiv in MarbachINeckar) as necessary.ｾ Ｎ Das

Ornamentder Massehas theaddedadvantagethat it is also available in an

English translationby ThomasLevin, and it was, of course,Kracauer'sown

selection of texts. For the same reasonsI have preferred the Suhrkamp

Taschenbuchedition of Georg over the now out-of-print volume 7 of the

Schriften,which includesboth novels,eventhoughI have had to fall back on

this lattereditionof Ginster,which, sadly, iscurrentlynot availableat all. The

1963 edition of Ginster by Bibliothek Suhrkamp omits the crucial final

51 Clifford Geertz, The Imerpretation ofCultures, London: FontanaPress,1993.
52 Guy Hocquenghern,Ho",osexualDesire(1972),with a new introductionby Michaef Moon,

ｾ by JeffreyWeeks,Durham: Duke UP, 1993.
3 Schriften.vols, 5.1-5.3,Aujsdtzeed. bylob Miilder-Bach, FrankfurtlMain Suhrkamp.1990;

Ber/inerNebeneinander:AusgewiihlleFeuilletons19JO-JJ,AndreasVolk, ed.,ZUrich: Edition
Epoca, Ｑ Ｙ Ｙ Ｖ Frankfurter Turmhi:iuser:AusgewahlteFeuilletons1906-30.AndreasVolk, ed.,
ZUrich: Edition Epoca, 1997.
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chapter.For Soziologieals WissenschaftI have also used theSchrtften,volume

1, but thankfully both Der Detektiv-Romanand Die Angestelltenhave been

publishedseparately.My bibliography lists the editionsI have actuallyused;

for a full bibliography of Kracauer'swork seeThomasY. Levin, Siegfried

Kracauer: Eine Bibliographie seiner Schriften, Marbach/Neckar:Deutsche

Schillergesellschaft,1989.
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chapter 1

ｐ ｾ ｳ ｴ Ｍ ｷ ｡ Adjustments: Soziologie als
W7ssenschartand Der Detektiv-Roman

Judging from his publications it seemsthat the eventsof November 1918

which endedboththewar andtheGermanEmpireandinauguratedthe Weimar

Republic, had little impact on Kracauer. Even his diary only contains the

laconic entry 'Revolution!' for 8 November.1 In an unpublishedentry for a

competition dating from 1919 he demandsa 'Revolutionsjahr' at regular

intervals,but this must be seenin the contextof his vitalistic view, adopted

from his teacherGeorgSimmel,that life meanscontinuouschangebut is under

the constantthreatof ossification.'Kracauer'sresponseto the outcomeof the

revolution of 1918 is summed up in his statement 'Die demokratische

Republik ist die Erfindungder selbstherrlichgewordenenVernunft'.3 Although

he was to becomeone of the most powerful journalists,a well known film

critic and cultural theorist of the inter-war years,whosework is inextricably

linked with the unique culture that developedin Weimar Germany, it took

Kracauersometime to turn towardsthis culturewith interestandconcern.'His

1 Unpublisheddiary, LiteraturarchivMarbach;Ginsterlatersays: •Revohrtionarwarendie
meistenLeutenur wahrendderRevolution. Ich war esdamalsnochnicht.' (Ginster, p239)
GerwinZohlenis wrong whenhe claimsthat in an 'emphatischeGeste'Kracauerwrote the
word 'Revolution'with threeexclamationmarks. In Kracauer'sdiary the entry (with one
exclamationmark) is followed by two entriesaboutvisits to friends,completewith detailsof his
route;GerwinZohlen, 'Schmugglerpfad:SiegfriedKracauer,Architekt und Schriftsteller' in
Michael KesslerandThomasY. Levin, eds,SiegfriedKracauer: Sellelnterpretauonen,
Tubingen:Stauffenberg,1990, pp.325-344,here 327.
2 'Sind Menschenliebe,Gerechtigkeitund Duldsamkeitan einebestimmteStaatsforrngeknupft,
und welcheStaatsformgibt die besteGewahrihrer Durchfuhrung'.Entry to acompetitionby
theMoritz-Mannheimer-StiftungＱ Ｙ Ｑ Ｙ unpublishedtypescript,61 pages,Literaturarchiv
Marbach;but cf Ingrid Belke, who finds this Kracauer'smostrevolutionarypieceof work,
'SiegfriedKracauerals BeobachterderjungenSowjetunion'in Kessler andLevin. pp.17-38,21
On the influenceof vitalism on Kracauer'searly work, seeOschmann
.\ .Sind Menschenliebe... '. p. 17
..Otherwriters, includingWalter Benjaminand Ernst Bloch, relied onKracauershelp to get
their work publishedat the frankfurter Zeitung,whereKracauer\\ as Feutlletonredakteurfrom



only publication from the year 1918, the poem 'Im Dom zu Osnabruck',

provides a glimpse of what preoccupiedthe then 29-year-old.ｾ The poem,

which appearedin Septemberof that year, that is to say during the final phase

of the war and only weeks before the revolution, describeshow the poet,

oppressedby the claustrophobiaand monotonyof everydaysmall-town life,

retreatsinto the dark cathedralwherehe suddenly findshimselfimmersedin a

flood of colouredlight. The experience,which is given areligiousdimension

not only by the settingin the churchbut also throughthe imageof an unseen

hand holding the light and the likening of the colours to blood and wine,

revives the poet'sspirits and enableshim to return to theoutsideworld. The

world, however, is still perceived as hostile and only becomesbearable

becauseof the cocoon-like,protectiveafterglowof the experience."Im Dom zu

Osnabruck'brings togetherthe senseof futility which modemlife evokesfor

Kracauer,religious faith, especially(andcuriously, given that he wasJewish)

that of medieval Catholicism,as the longed-for sanctuary,and thepower of

visual perceptionsfor the trainedarchitectand film theorist-to-be.

This chapter aims to set out the intellectual position from which

Kracauerstartedhis journey of discoverythrough the Weimar Republic, and

his attemptsto adaptto what Detlev Peukerthas called 'a brief, headlongtour

of the fascinating,and fateful choicesmade possibleby the modemworld' 6

The textsat the centreof this chapterare Soziologieals Wissenschaftand Der

Detektiv-Roman,although some of the shorter texts, which Kracauer was

'921 until 1930,when hewas movedto theBerlin office of theFrankfurter Zeitung To what
extenta journalisthasanypolitical poweris adifferent, but importantissue. and willbe
addressedin ChapterFive.
5 'Im Dom zu Osnabrock'.in Osoabruckund seineBerge. Jahrgang12 (1918). No :. Sept
1918, (KriegsnummerII). p L 'Uber die Freundschaft'appeared in IORo.,. vol.? (2). Ｑ Ｙ Ｑ Ｗ Ｏ ｾ

pp.182-208.
b Peukert,p.xiv



increasingly able to publish after hejoined the Frankfurter Zeitung in 1921,

will also be considered.' In his first major publication,Soziologie als

Wissenschaft,which originally appeared in 1922,Kracauer'srejection of

modernity as a period where true meaning has been lost finds its mostfully

elaboratedexpression. His first published book apart from his dissertation on

the art of wrought-iron work, it could be considered as a sequel to the

monographGeorgSimmel,written in 1919, although to date only one chapter

has appeared in print.8 Soziologieals Wissenschaftcontinues the engagement

with the relativism inherent inSimmel's vitalism which Kracauer had begun in

Georg Simmel.Together with the essay'Die Wissenschaftskrisis' these texts

constitute Kracauer'sintervention in a debate about the proper status and

methodologyof sociology." During a periodof profound and wide-reaching

transformation,not just in the sciences, but in society at large, this debate

exemplifiesthe struggle over the best waysof dealing with such developments

which, as the title 'Die Wissenschaftskrisis' indicates, were perceived as

threatening. InKracauer'sceuvre those texts represent his early attempts to

capturemodernity in metaphysical terms, and even to propose a way outof the

crisis onthat basis. InDer Detektiv-Roman,completedin 1925 although not

published until 1971, Kracauer demonstrates an interest in existentialist

philosophy as an answer to the question that still nags him, namely how toliv C

in a world which has lost the centre that had given it meaning. In thistext

however, it already becomes apparentthat Kracauer'sfocus is shifting away

7 Referencesin the text are totheseeditions
8 1)/(' Entwicklungder Schmiedekunstin Berlin. PotsdamundeinigenStadtender Mark "( im

/7. .lahrhunderthis zumBegumdes 19.Jahrhunderts.\\orms: WormserVerlag-- und
DruckereiGrnbl-l, 191S.'GeorzSimmer(1920/21),in Das Ornamentder Mac-e,pp Ｒ Ｐ ｑ Ｍ Ｚ Ａ ｾ ｬ

9 'Die Wissenschaftskrisis'.in Das OrnamentderMasse.pp Ｑ Ｙ Ｗ Ｍ Ｚ ｾ Ｐ

...
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from the questfor an, if not comfortable,at least bearable place in the world,

towardsa moredetachedinterest in how thismodemworld functions.

4



Epistemological

Wissenschaft

Problems and Sozio7ogie a7s

Despitehis apparentlack of interestin Germany'sdefeatin the war and the

subsequentrevolution, Kracauerwas immediatelyaffectedby them. Like so

many Bildungsbiirger, Kracauer found it increasingly difficult to survive

financially and hesufferedseveralperiodsof unemployment.10 However, he

did not at first tacklethe economicor sociologicalaspectsof the crisis. Instead,

the collapseof the old orderandof the security it hadpromised.at least to the

privileged, appearedto him first and foremostas a spiritual crisis, a lossof

meaning.Modernity was, forKracauer,markedby a fracturing of the unityof

the world underoneprinciple,which Kracauerinterpretstheologically,as God.

The sciencesplayeda crucial part in the destructionof the medieval totality

which Kracauerfrequently invokes; now the samesciencesare chargedwith

finding alternative ways of making senseof the world. This section will

thereforestart with a brief outline of how thecrisis in the sciencesdeveloped

to the point where Kracauerstepsin with Soziologieals Wissenschaft.Only

then will this text itself be presented, together with the flaws in its

argumentation. While, as Inka Mulder has elaborated, Soziologie als

Wissenschaftis rich in internal contradictions,its main shortcomingis that in

its 'transcendent'formal sociology it merely sets up astraw scienceto be

knockeddown with Kracauer'smetaphysics.11 After this, therealisationthat. in

spiteof his experienceof modernityas atragic loss,Kracaueris actually trying

10 See Ingrid Belke and Irina Renz,SiegfriedKracauer /889-/9(,(j. .MarbacherＮ ｜ ｦ ｡ ｾ ｡ ］ ｲ ｮ
vol. .-l71l988, MarbachINeckar:DeutscheSchillergesellschaft.1989, P -' I ff for biographical
information, diary excerptsetc. Kracauerused hisexperienceof this time for his novelGinster.

which will be discussedbelow
II Mulder. Grenzgangcr.esp p.:9



to defendthe diversityof phenomenain the modemworld comes as something

of an anticlimax.

Both intellectualand materialuncertainty were onlypart of a far more

profoundcrisis of modernity, as Kracaueracknowledgedin his 1930 remark

'ist durch Einstein unser Raum-Zeit-Systemzum Grenzbegriffgeworden, so

durch den Anschauungsunterrichtder Geschichte das selbstherrliche

Subjekt. '12 Richard Sheppard(quoting Hugo Ball, who, in tum, drew on

Nietzsche)describesthis crisis morefully as a

'transvaluationof all values' [that] involved three major aspects:(1) a
changein the conceptof what constitutedreality: (2) a change in the
conceptof what constitutedhuman nature; and (3) a change in the
senseof the relationshipbetweenMan and reality.I3

The first of theseshifts resultedfrom discoveries in the natural sciences which

called into questionthe stability andpredictability associated with Newtonian

physics. Thesediscoveriesrevealeda '''metaworld''[where] the principleof

causality seemednot to apply, and classical space and time changed from

independentand absolutelyvalid gridsof reference into concepts which were

relative to the velocity of the object observed and the locationof the

observer'.14 This loss of a secure foundationof knowledge for the natural

scienceshas adirectbearingon 'Die Wissenschaftskrisis',as Kracauer entitled

his review of works by Ernst Troeltschand Max Weber in1923. This crisis

was concernedwith the foundationsof knowledge in the social sciences. and

Kracauer identifies the hornsof the dilemma on which these sciences are

12 'Die BiographiealsneuburgerlicheKunstforrn,Ornament.pp 75-80,7t,
D Richard Sheppard,"The Problematicsof EuropeanModernism". in IheonzingModernism.

SteveGiles. ed .London Routledge1993. pp 1-:'1. 13 -l

14 Sheppard.p 14.
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caughtas ·sinnlosc[...] Stoffanhaufungund unauswcichliche[r]Relativisrnus'

respectively.15

Secondly,Freudianpsychoanalytictheory, especiallythe conceptof an

unconsciouswith the powerto control humanactions,had a .corrosiveimpact

[on] nineteenth-eenturyassumptionsaboutthe inherentrationalityand morality

of human nature'.16 Out of thesetwo instancesof loss of security follows.

thirdly, a drastic shift in the experienceof being in the world; 'a senseof

dispossession,of not beingat home, is central to the modernistexperience.'17

This experienceof what Sheppardcalls 'radical alienation' sums up the

impressionofKracauer'searly writings well, and it alsoinforms, although now

in a reflectedway, hisnovels,in particularGinster"

Kracauer repeatedlyarguesthat the structuresof modem life which

causesuch immensediscontentamonghis generationhad grown outof the

Enlightenment,which he sees as a kindof second,self-inflicted expulsion

from the paradiseof meaning. Soziologie als Wissenschaftbegins with a

characteristiclamentfor the lost eraof meaningwhere

alle Dinge aufden gottlichenSinn bezogen[sind]. Es gibt in [... ]einer
.sinnerfulltenEpoche' [... ] weder einen leerenRaum noch eine leere
Zeit, wie sie beidevon der Wissenschaftvorausgesetztwerden; Raum
und Zeit bildenvielmehrdie unentbehrlicheHulle von Gehalten,die in
irgendeinerbestimmtenBeziehungzum Sinn stehen. Die ganze Welt
wird durchden Sinnuberdeckt;das Ich, das Du,samtlicheGegenstande
und Ereignisseempfangenvon ihm ihreBedeutungund ordnensich zu
einem Kosmos von Gestalten. Dem Leben fehlt die schlechte
Unendlichkeit und die ganze Fragwurdigkeit einer des Sinnes
ennangelndenEpoche;soweit es sichdehnt,es ist uberall Gottes\01L
selbst der Stein noch zeugt vom gottlichen Wesen. (So::lOlogu! als
Wissenschafi,p.13)

15 ·Die Wissenschaftskrisis',p.197
16 Sheppard,p.20.
17 Sheppard,p.26
III Sheppard,p.26.
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Kracauerbasesthe notion of an eraof meaningin a somewhatromanticised

view of the Middle Ages, wherean unchallengedreligious faith lends order to

the world and imbueseverythingwithin it with meaningby relating it to God.

Thus everythingand everyonehas their place and can feel secure in it. For

Kracauerthis conceptof an era full of meaningfunctions as a utopia, it is an

ideal which hasneverbeenquite real and whichrecedesever further from the

lives of modem people." It is also - and thequotation above makes that

explicit - a stark contrastto the waymodemscienceapproachesthe world.

Kracauer'swish to seesciencevalidatedby metaphysicssets him against the

scienceswhich attackpredeterminedmeaningin order to replace it with their

empirical(andfor him thereforeinferior) truths.

Thus, even though Kracauerdatesthe lossof meaningback to the

decline of Catholicism, his description actually points directly at the

Enlightenmentextolmentof reasonand thedevelopmentof the sciencesas the

root of the problem:

[W]enn der bestimmtgeformteGlaubemehr und mehr alsbeengendes
Dogma, als lastige Fessel derVernunft empfundenwird, bricht der
durch den SinnzusammengehalteneKosmosauseinanderund die Welt
spaltet sich in die Mannigfaltigkeit des Seienden und das der
Mannigfaltigkeit gegenubertretende Subjekt. (Soziologie als
Wissenschaft,p.13)20

19 Wrth referenceto theunpublished'Dber dasWesenderPersonlichkeit' Michael Schroter
observes:'Wtedie glUhendenFarbenverraten,handeltessi<;h urn cineProjektion,daspositive
GegenbikleinererfahrenenNot, das in eine imaginierteAra Dantesund Homers
zu.rUckgespiege1twird, im Grundeabernurdie ZugedesMangelstragi, der eserzeugte.'
Michael Schroter:'Weltzerfall und Rekonstruktion:Zur PhysiognomikSiegfriedKracauers'in:
textundkritik: SiegfriedKracauer,vol.68, HeinzLudwig Arnold, ed., Munchen Edition text
und kritik, 1980, pp. 18-40, 21.
20 For Kracauer'sinterestin Catholicismsee'Katholizisrnusund Relativisrnus Zu\1ax Schelcrs
VomEwigenim Menschen'; whereKracauer'scriticism of Scheler'sambivalencesuggestsas
much sympathywith Catholicismas impatiencewith Scheler's relativism; inOrnament.pp 187-
196. InKracauers work Jewishinfluenceswerenever aspowerful as, for instance, in the work
of Walter Benjamin. Arguably. Kracauersfascinationwith images is positivelyuri-Jewish and
put him inoppositionto the FrankfurtSchool's,especiallyAdornos. prioritising Ｐ ｦ ｾ word
over the image Kracauers brief involvementwith the Frein Judischesl.ehrhaus\\111 be
discussedbriefly in ChapterTwo
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Kracauer is attacking theCartesiandualism which is the basisof modern

science: the split between the diversityof phenomena in the world on the one

hand, and the subject which studies it on the other. For the sciences, this

createsthe problemof how those spheres connect, how knowledge ispossible.

In Kantian Idealism absolute knowledge canbe argued tobe unattainable.

Human beings receive sensory information from the phenomena surroundinu
'-

them and bring this information into some coherent order with the helpof a

priori categoriessuch as time and space. Thus science is possible, and

although it has tocontent itself with ultimately limited and provisional

knowledge, it can push its limits ever further.21

Kantian Idealism had already been challenged,In philosophy most

notably by Hegel. For Hegel, consciousness and object are manifestationsof

the sameGeist, which is, however, alienated fromitself by the (now only

apparent) split between the two. The self-reflectionof the individual

consciousnessanticipatesthe eventual overcomingof the alienationof Geist

when it, too, recognises itself. Butif Hegel thus abolishes the split in the world,

he does so byfiat, not through an immanent logical progression acceptable in

epistemologicalterms. Although Kracauer devoted many hours to studying

Hegel (as well as Kant) with his friend Theodor Adorno, he did not have

recourse to Hegelian phenomenology in hiswork." Even though Kracauer, like

Adorno, Lukacs, Bloch, Benjamin and other contemporaries, eventually

developedan interest in Marxism, where the alienationof Geist is replaced

21 That theconceptsof time andspacehadbecomeunstable by thetum of the 20th century was
part of this processofcritical enquirysparked offby the ｅ ｮ ｴ ｩ ＿ ｨ ｴ ｾ ･ ｮ ｋ ｾ ｣ ｡ ｵ ･ ｲ who ｡ ｴ ｴ ｾ ｫ ･

Enlightenmentthinking perse,paid nospecial attentionto this particulartwist 10 the evolution
ofmodemityat this point.
22 See Belke and Renz, p.35.
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with the alienationof the human being as thecentral motif, he retainedan

aversionagainstHegel.23

In the socialsciences,anotherreactionagainstthe splitbetweensubject

andobjecttook the form of naturalism.This schoolof thought"extendsnature

to include man. Mind and natureform a single system with those featuresof

nature which make it a subject for science.'24 The statusof sociology as a

scienceis justified by analogyto the natural sciences,which are thus taken to

be normative.At the sametime man'sscopefor free action is reduced, human

actionsbecomepredictablereflexesto external influences."Naturalism- and

behaviourism,its practicalcorollary- by extendingthe empiricistandpositivist

foundation of the natural sciencesto the social sciences,removesthe gap

betweenhumansand the restof the world as objectsof enquiry. It does not,

however, reflect on the relationshipbetweentheseobjectsand theenquiring

subject,andthusit slips into thetrap laterdescribedby JurgenHabermasas the

equation of science as a category of knowledge with the 'faktischen

Forschungsbetrieb[...]'.26

Despite such challengesto Kantian philosophy,a strongneo-Kantian

tradition stood its ground in the social sciences.One representativeof this

school of thought was Max Weber, whom Kracauer specifically targets in

Soziologieals Wissenschaft.While he waskeento keepscientific observation

free from the intrusions of value judgments, Weber was convinced that

23 SeeKarolaBloch et al., eds,Ernst BlochBriefe 1903-1975,2 vols, FrankfurtfMain
Suhrkamp,1985, vol. 1,p.282/3for Kracauer'scriticism of Lukacs'sHegelian Idealism
24 Martin Hollis, ModelsofMan. Philo..wphical Thoughts onSOCIalAction, Cambridge:
CambridgeUP, 1977,p9.
25 See Hollis, p.4.
c(, Jurgen Habermas,ErkenntnisundInteres..se,FrankfurtJMain Suhrkamp,1973, p.12
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absolute knowledge isunattainable."Arguably - and certainly in Kracauer s

opinion - Weber was thus a relativist, who acknowledged that social facts

alwaysdependon choices and interpretations made by socialscientists."This

does not, for Weber, invalidate the findingsof those scientists, but it raises the

questionof the reasons or purposes behind such choices. In hismethodology,

Weber explicitly gave special consideration to thatissue.Firstly, he advocated

the useof "ideal-types',on the understanding that these were useful only in

conjunction with a specific approach to a specific problem. rather than

necessarilyconstituting faithful representations. The elementof individual

choice was thus built into the method. Secondly, Weber argued that choices

inform all human action. Consequently, in his view actions could only be

understoodif those choices and their motives wereanalysed.This approach to

human actions is not merely a matterof intellectual analysis, it also requires

empathy, andthereforea certain degreeof identification or, inWeber'sterm,

Verstehen. Here, too, the scientist's own beliefs must be taken into

consideration. But where Weber attempts to negotiate a path between

unavoidable subjectivity and desirable neutrality, Kracauer sees onlyfai Iure

and backslidinginto relativism. In"Die Wissenschaftskrisis' Kracauer claims

that Weber's 'negativ-religi6seHaltung in ihrer ganzen Damonie causes

Weber toabandonthe search for absolute knowledge altogetherby relegating it

to the religious sphere, while the sciences are thus thrown open tosubjectivitv

which Webercannotkeep incheck."

27 SeeFrank Parkin.Max Weber.Chichester Ellis Horwood Ltd. and London Tavistock

PublicationsLtd. ]982. p32
28 See Parkin. p31
:9 'Die Wissenschaftskrisis" p.2()-l
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A similar problemis posedby GeorgSimmersapproachto sociology."

Simmel, Kracauer argues, attempts 'die Welt {...] durch ein allseitiges

Ausschweifenvom Einzelphanomenaus zuerobern.31 This allows Simmel to

inhabit the 'Schicht von Allgemeinheiten, die zwischen den hochsten

Abstraktionenund den reinindividuellen Begriffen etwa die Mitte einhalt',

and so to avoid the excessivereductionof the diversity of phenomenato a

small numberof very generalprinciples." On the other hand Simmel, like

Weber. ends up surrenderingthe 'alluberwolbendeEinheit'." Kracauers

attemptto fault Simmel and Weber is, however,flawed itself becauseof his

inconsistentuseof the conceptof'Sinn'.as InkaMulder argues:

Einerseitsmeintder 'Sinn' einen- nach denPramissen- 'erloschenen'
transzendentenHorizont 'gottlichen Sinns', von dem es in der Tat
zweifelhaft ist, ob sichwissenschaftlichetwastiber ibn aussagenlaBt.
Andererseitsaber spricht Kracauervon der Sinnhaftigkeithistorisch-
sozialen Geschehens.Hier meint 'Sinn' die Bedeutung, die den
intentionalen AuBerungen derMenschen innewohnt. Ob sich diese
Bedeutungden Wissenschaftenin gleicher Weise entzieht wie der
metaphysischeSinn, isteineganzandereFrage.:"

The problemis that for Kracauerthosetwo kindsof 'Sinn' areconnected.The

first, metaphysicalkind of meaningoncesubsumedthe other in his world view,

as it encompassedsimply everything. But while from theperspectiveof

metaphysicalmeaningeverythingwasaccessible,the reverse is not true:

Die Welt der vergesellschaftetenMenschen,die die Soziologiegemaf
dem siekonstituierendenPrinzipzu erfassenstrebt, gehorteinerSphare
an, die in einem besonderenSinne als Sphare derWirklichkeit

ｾ For morecomprehensiveaccountsof the relationshipbetweenSimmel andKracauersee Leo
Haenlein,Der DenkgestusdesaktivenWar/ensim Sinn-)'akuumder Moderne: Zur Konstitution
und TragweucdesRealitatskonzeptesSiegfriedKracauersill spezicllerRucksichtaufWalter
Benjamin,FrankfurtlMain: PeterLang, 1984, esp.pp.74-83;andJohannesRiedner."Der
BegritTderPhilosopheim FruhwerkSiegfriedKracauers1915-1920",Berlin, 1987(unpublished

dissertation),esp.pp.107-167
31 'GeorgSimmer,p.227.
1: 'Geo S' I' "")"9rg Imme .p._- .
.H 'GeorgSimmer, ｰ Ｎ ｾ Ｓ Ｐ
\.1 Mulder, Grenzganger.p.29
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bezeichnetwerdenkann und der denNaturwissenschaftenzuganglichen
Realitatjedenfallsubergeordnetist [...] Soziologiestrebt nun danach,
diese Sphareder Wirklichkeit auf Grund einer Erkenntnisabsichtzu
durchpflugen, die in einer ganz anderen Sphare Heimatrecht hat.
tSoziologieals Wissenschaft,p.9/10)

The 'Sphareder Wirklichkeit, as distinct from 'Realitat' is familiar from

Kracauer's other writings of this period, it is 'von Gesamtmenschen

durchwaltet',and can only begraspedby 'vollgchaltigen,durch einen hochsten

transzendenten"Sinn" gebannten und geeinten Menschen'. Sociology,

however,inasmuchas it is ascience,has to bevalue-neutral,and can only be

guidedby an 'immanentesWahrheitskriterium'.which does not refer back to

metaphysicalmeaning (Soziologieals Wissenschaft,p.IO). This dilemma is

symptomaticfor the modem condition where metaphysicalmeaning, which

aloneunifiesandjustifieseverything,hasbeenlost andcannotbe reconstituted

by science.

Nevertheless,the lossof unity andmeaningwas apreconditionfor the

cominginto beingof sociology,as far asKracaueris concerned:

Erst wenn sich die Welt in einesinnentleerteRealitatund das Subjekt
spaltet, fallt es diesem anheim, die Realitat zu werten oder ihre
SeinsZllsammenhange zu erforschen, die allgemeinen
GesetzmaBigkeitendes Geschehensherauszuarbeitenoder die als
Individualitaten erlebten Geschehnisse in irgendeiner Weise
aufzufassen, zu beschreiben und miteinander zu verknupfen.
iSoziologieals Wissenschaft,p.14)

Sociology is not the onlyanswerto the challengeof restitutingat leastsome

meaning to the world. Kracauer distinguishes between two profoundly

differentperspectives,the 'philosophischeBetrachtung[...], die nach dem Sinn

und Werte des Geschehensfragt,' and the 'Wissenschaften[...1, die sich urn

reine Seinserkenntnissebernuhen' iSoziologie als Wisscnschaji, p.IS).

Sociologybelongsto thesecondgroupand



hat das Lebender sozialmiteinanderverbundenenMenscheninsoweit
zu durchforsche'!.. als das Verhalten derMenschenwie uberhauptaile
iruentionalen AujJerungen dieses Lebens Regelhaftigkeiten und
Wesenszuge aufweisen; die mit der Tatsache und Art der
Vergesellschaftungirgendwieeinsichtigzusammenhiingen.iSoziologie
als Wissenschaft,p.16/7,Kracauersemphasis)

Togetherwith history, as well as thenatural sciences,it thereforehas "mit

einer Wertung und Sinngebungihres Gegenstandsbereichsnichts zu tun'

tSoziologie als Wissenschaft,p.17). That a social science (or indeed any

intellectualactivity) can beconductedwithout having recourse to values or to

structureswhich lend meaning to its findings can, however, be seen as a

contentiousview.

Given that Kracauer sees thesciences,including sociology, as the

outcomeof an historicalshift from aspiritual to asecularworld view, he could

have takena different position. As Alan Dawe argues in his essay'The Two

Sociologies', two diametrically opposed approachesto the relationship

betweenindividual andsocietyemergedin the eighteenthand earlynineteenth

century."He calls these'the problem of order' and 'the problemof control'.

Dawesuggeststhatthe problemofordercan beexplainedin termsof a

conservativereactionto the Enlightenmentthe FrenchRevolutionand
the Industrial Revolution. In opposition to what was seen as the
subversiverationalismof the first, thetraumaticdisorderof the second
and thedestructiveegoismof the third, the conservativereactionsought
the restorationof a supra-individualhegemony.36

Such an approachleadsto a 'sociologyof social systems'which emphasises

'authority, the group, thesacredand, above all, theorganic community',and

35 Alan Dawe, "The Two Sociologies',In K. Thompsonand J. Tunstall, cds.Sociological
l'erspectives,SelectedReadings,Harmondsworth:Penguinand Open University, 1971. pp 542-
554.
36 Dawe, p 542



sees theseconceptsas determiningthe individual'sactions and the meanings

with which he or she loadsthem."

The 'sociology of social action', by contrast, which addresses the

problemof control, springs directly from the Enlightenment itself. In particular

it draws on theEnlightenmentbelief in human perfectibility and on its

liberatory impulse:'theEnlightenmentpostulated the human, as opposed to a

divine constructionof the ideal.It fashioned the logical gap between the "is"

and the"ought" into a weaponof social criticism.'38 Here, the individual is

perceived as endowed with reason and bound only byreason. External

influencessuch as the church or tradition are seen as constraints which must be

overcomeif they are in conflict with reason. The individual can, indeed must,

"exert control over existing situations, relationships and institutions in such a

way as to bring them into line with human constructionsof their ideal

meanings.'39

Although this second approach to sociology has much in common with

Kracauerswork from about 1926 onwards, one might have expected theearly

Kracauerto adopt the sociologyof social systems, given his concern at this

point in his careerwith finding an ordering system to fill the gap left by the

demiseof religion. But instead Kracauer denies that concerns such as this have

anyeffectat all on properly scientific sociology. Dawe, by contrast, historicises

both approaches, as his centralargument is that

sociology is ultimately defined by its historical contexts. It is from
those contexts that the problemsof order and control, and so the
conceptsand propositionsto which they lead, derive their meaning.

:17 Dawt:. p.542
38 Da'\c. p547
W - 17. Dawc. p.)'"
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They are generalizedexpressionsof the human, social and moral
concernsof their time andplace."

Sociology, its claims to scientific methodologynotwithstanding,is arguable

relative, the meaningsof its findings dependon the values against which they

are read.This relationshipof dependencebetweenthe meaningof sociological

findings and thescientist'spre-existingvaluesagainst which they are read is,

in fact, exemplifiedin Kracauer'sown readingof Simmel,and in thechanges

which those readings undergo during the twenties. ThusKracauer will

eventuallyabandonthe notion of sociologyas avalue-neutral,'pure' science,

which is neverthelessstill fundamentalto Soziologieals Wissenschaft.- .

If Kracauerseessociologyasdifferent from philosophy in itsapproach,

it is distinguishedfrom the naturalsciencesin terms of its field of enquiry,

namely humanaffairs. This subjectmatter itself poses the main problem for

sociology, becauseit representsa 'schlechteUnendlichkeit'. According to

Kracauer, 'erschopfendeund zugleich allgemeingultige Bewaltigung der

materialenTotalitat ist lediglich in einersinnerfulltenEpochedenkbar; freilich

handelt es sich in ihr urn eine Erfassung des Kosmos durch den

Gesamtmenschen'(Soziologie als Wissenschaft,p.29). In the modem world

sociologyhas to face the starkchoiceof eitheraiming for an "in sichruhende

Systematikvon (annahernd)objektiverGultigkeit' at the priceof abstractionto

the 'dem"reinen Ich" zugeordnetenSphareaubersterFormalitat,or it pursues

the totality, therebysurrenderinggeneralvalidity to the 'historischenSituation

und den WesensbeschatTenheitender sre [i.e Weltanschauungen]

entwerfendenIndividuen (Soziologieals Wissenschuft, p.29). In a passage

which echoes Kracauers description of Simmers world view in "Georg

4l10awe, p552
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Simmer, he portrays an 'abschlub- und uferlose Realitat' where 'jede

Absteckung irgendeinesBereicheserweist sich als vorlaufig,jede Einsicht

tragt andereEinsichtenund wird von wiederum anderengetragen in einem

allseitig unendlichen Fortgang' iSoziologie als Wissenschaft, p.30). In

Kracauer'sreading,sociologytacklesthis modemnightmareof chaos by the

meansof purephenomenology.

Phenomenologyanswers, according to Kracauer, the need which

sociology has to defend itself - and the sciencesin general - against the

problemthat any merely empirical findings aresubjectto beingdisprovedby

other empirical findings. Onecould argue that this processof development

throughhypothesesbasedon empirical findings, new findings disproving them,

and new hypothesesintegratingthe new findings is how the naturalsciences

usuallyprogressandaccountfor changein the externalworld. Inasmuch as the

socialsciencesadoptthe methodologyof the naturalsciencesas a model which

has proved successful,they may legitimately also adopt theirempiricism.

Especially when studying a subject as dynamic as human society, a

methodology which can accommodate change and development, and

historicises its findings accordingly, would appearto have its advantages.

While thereare groundsfor attackingpositivism in the sciences,the basis for

such acritique is likely to bethat positivismclaimstoo much, not toolittle." It

seemsthat with his dismissalof empiricismKracaueris really aiming to shore

up a link betweensociologyand Idealistphilosophy. As he sets it up,however.

this comparisondoes violence both to sociology and to Idealism. After all,

Idealism problematisesthe subject/object split so resented by Kracauer

41 See for example Jurgen Haberrnas,Erkenmnis unci Imeressc
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Furthermore,Kracauersinsistenceon an ahistori calperspectiveon societv

again indicatesthat the specific circumstancesof his time are subsumedfor

him in a ratherabstractconceptofmodemity.

In the secondchapterof Soziologieals WissenschaftKracauerreturns

to his claim that sociology must find the necessitybehind its empirical

findings. In yet anotherpassagewhich revealsmore abouthim than aboutthe

subject under discussionKracauerexplains the significanceof necessityin

termsof the loss of meaning.In a very Weberianphrasehe speaksabout 'die

entzauberteDingwelt', where'die WegedesHeils sindverschuttet.und nur die

Ideen noch, leuchtendeSpurendes einst in der Welt einwohnendenSinnes

habensich erhalten'(Soziologteals Wissenschaft,p.35). In the midst of this

desolation,the knowing subjectattemptsto reinstate'festen,absolutenGrund'

through establishingnecessitieswhereverpossible: 'Notwendigkeitbanntdas

Chaos.'(Soziologieals Wissenschaft,p.35) The cohesionachievedby tracing

the necessitieswhich bind together the diverse phenomenaconfronting the

subjectis the closestthing to the unity of meaningwhich can be achievedin

the modem world In order to reveal the necessitiesrelevant to sociology,

Kracauerfirst invokes Weber'sideasof social action, as the properrealm of

sociological inquiry. It is social when it is 'oriented',i.e. it has anintention

which is connectedwith others,for instancewith their desiredor anticipated

reaction. It is action - as opposedto other forms of behaviour- when it has a

meaning for the subject and is not, for example,carried out merely out of

habit. This meaningwith which the individual endowsher or hisactions is a

central concept for Weber. it is the basis for his model of human beings as

activeand(self-) creative.For Kracauer,however,the mostsignificant thing is
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not the individual's capacityfor creatingmeaning,but, on thecontrary, the

possibility of tracing back all social action to the 'notwendigen

BeschaffenheitenmenschlichenGeistes,in dessenganzemWesen,in seiner ein

fur allemalgegebenenStruktur' Ｈ ｓ ｯ ｾ ｩ ｯ ｬ ｯ ｧ ｬ als Wissenschaft;p.36).

Kracauerbelievesthat 'wennman tatsachlicheine solche Struktur, d.h.

emen Inbegriff gesetzmafngerAuBerungsweisen des BewuBtseins, bzw. des

Geistes,entdeckenkann, istdamit auch derUnterbaufur die Soziologieseiner

Verborgenheitentruckt' Ｈ ｓ ｯ ｾ ｩ ｯ ｬ ｯ ｧ ｩ als Wissenschaft,p.36). He thus lays the

foundation for adopting Husserl'spure phenomenology,which aims at an

understandingof the processesand structuresof consciousness."Husserls

phenomenologycan be said to be 'pure' becauseit eliminatesthe distracting

and distorting effectsof the world of phenomenaby 'bracketing'them off. It

then focuseson the effects phenomenahave on thesubject'sconsciousness.

For Kracauer,this reflexivemovementis, however, notsufficient

Damit aber, daB das Ich sich der Mannigfaltigkeit seiner
BewuBtseinsgehaltezukehrt, erschaut es immer noch nieht die
unabanderlicheStruktur des Geistes,sondembleibt weiterhin in der
Erfahrungsweltbefangen,wenn auchjetzt in der seineseigenenlnnem.
Es hebt die mannigfachenintentionalen Aufserungen.die sich ihm
entrungenhabenund entringen,in einem rein empirischenVerfahren
hervor, dasje nach dem Standpunkt,den es geradeeinnimmt, andere
Ergebnissezeitigt. tSoziologieals Wissenschaft,p.39)

Thus the necessary next step is to abstract from individual acts of

consciousnessand toarrive at thecategoriesof the activitiesof consciousness

such as 'Wahrnehmunguberhaupt' or 'Urteil uberhaupt (So:i%gle als

Wissenschaft,pAO). By applyingsuch aprocessof abstractionto all mannerof

experiences,the sociologistwill establishthe hierarchyof 'Wesenheiten.[die

sich] gleichsamzu einemabgesturnpftenKegel an[schichten],dessenBasis die

42 For anaccountof Kracauer's useof Husserlsee'tulder, (ill'Il::',..:urigd. PP 26-7
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individuelle Wirklichkeit intentionalen BewuBtseinsihrer ganzenBreite nach

bedecktund sich dicht uber ihr erhebt,und dessenoberesEndedie Regionder

vollig entindividualisiertenWesensgestaltungenbezeichnet' Ｈ ｓ ｵ ｾ ｩ ｯ ｬ ｯ ｧ ｩ als

Wissenschaft,pAO). The subjectwhich makestheseobservationsmirrors the

degreeof abstractionof his or her statements:anydescriptionof a low levelof

generalisationinvolves a profusion of decisionsand value judgmentsabout

what is or is not relevantto the particularphenomenonat issue. By thesame

token, the subjectwho discussesphenomenain the most generalterms.at the

highestlevel of abstraction,approximatesmostcloselyto the 'pure1':

Der an dem Objekt durchgefuhrte Entindividualisierungsprozeb
vollzieht sich so gleichzeitigauchan demErkenntnissubjekt;d.h. in der
Region der kategorialenWesenheitenbewegtsich ein Ich, das, da es
keinem einzelnen Menschen mehr gehort und frei von jeglichen
Eigentumlichkeiten ist, Einsichten zu gewinnen vennag, die
Allgemeinheitscharakterbesitzen.Es hat sich gleichsamzum Punkte
reduziertund istblof nochder Quell reinerobjektiverSchauungen,die
jetzt auf dem denkbarschmalstenFundamentruben,da ihnen der alle
anderen Erlebnisschauungentragende Unterbau der Wertungen,
Gefuhle, Willensregungenusw. fehIt. iSoziologie als Wissenschaft,
pA2)

The possibility of such a de-individualisation is, for Kracauer, agam

symptomaticof the loss of meaningin the world. The abstractionrepresented

by ideasis a feebleafterglowof the "Truth' to which the subjecthad accessin

the era of meaning. But despite the loss which is palpable in so much of

Kracauer'swritings of this period,out of it comesthe possibilityof knowledge,

in this casethe knowledgeof the relationsbetweenpeopleand theworld. and

amongstthemselves.This irony is even more poignant in the caseof pure

phenomenology.which makes the 'Geist' the subject of knowledge. For

Kracauer,it represents

den seither grobten Triumph des teutlischen Prinzips uber das
gottentfremdeteDenkenim leerenRaum. [Die Phanomenolourelist ein
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Ende, weil mit ihr der beiDescartesanhebendeZersetzungsprozeB des
Ichs zum AbschluB gelangt, und sie weist zugleieh wie .iede
VerdammungaufeinenNeubeginnhin, weil sie in dem Geist, der nieht
mehr weiter sichverlieren kann, wieder die Ahnunz von dem allein.....

wesentlichenSinn wachruft.(Soztologieals Wissenschafi,p.44)

Above all, at this highest levelof abstractionKracauer believes to have found

the necessityhe demandsof science.In fact, he comPares phenomenology to

mathematicswith respectto the general validityof both their findings. A

crucial difference, however, lies In the hierarchical structureof

phenomenologyas Kracauer presents it. Unlike mathematics, which has

unambiguousrulesgoverningall processes at all levels, phenomenology cannot

developthe concreteout of the general, i.e. move downwards between levels,

without resortingagain to empiricism. The'schlechteUnendlichkeit' which

resists, orexceeds,the reconstructionout of abstractions again sets the modern

period apart from the eraof meaning, where everything couldbe developed

from thecentralmeaningiSoziotogieals Wissenschaft,p.53).

The situation is very similar for sociology, as for Kracauer the

"Topographie des soziologische Raumes' corresponds to that of

phenomenology(Soziologiea/s Wissenschaft,p.64). Here, too, the cone-like

shapecan be found,of which only the top, devoidof individuality, has general

validity. This level of sociologyKracauerrefers to as-formale' or "allgemeine

Soziologie iSoziologieaI.,' Wlssenschaft,p.67). It is also at this level only that

it is possible to make thetransition from sociology. which is based in the

concrete and individual and progresses upward through generalisation. to

phenomenology,which representsthe final step inabstractionand .purity' .

Where thisconnectionbetweena sociologicalcategoryof the highest order and

a phenomenologicalSchauungcan beestablished.the sociological finding is
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validated as a 'necessity',beyond the vagariesof empiricism. It is obvious.

then, that thisconnectioncannot be made empirically. but - analogous to

mathematics- only in athoughtexperiment.

Kracauerbelievesthat he has been able to show conclusively thatpure

phenomenologysupports the claim, at leastof formal sociology, to the statusof

science. Theconcern he is left with is the relationship between this

unproblematicformal sociology, and material sociology. The conical structure

which heimputesto sociology means that any upward movement, i.e. towards

generalisation,must follow the only available route. If, however, one wants to

move in theoppositedirection, towards the specific, there is atevery step more

than onepossibleoption. This, for Kracauer so troubling, issue is at the centre

of his third and last section.

Essentially,Kracauer reiterates his previously mentioned misgivings

about the possibilityof grasping the diversity, or "schlechteUnendlichkeitof

the modemworld with the kindof rigorous necessity attainable at the highest

level of abstraction. Kracauer suggests that the workof most sociologists, not

just Simmel who was previously singled out for criticism, remains at tooIowa

level of generalisationfor it to reach truly scientific status.Weber's ideal

types, for instance, arein Kracauer'sopinion inadmissable. Although they are

basedon abstraction,they are not a pure deduction, but the impositionof a

more or lessarbitrary schemeonto empirical findings. At any rate. Kracauer

writes, 'die materiale Soziologie will tatsachlichdas Unmoglichefur wahr

haben: umfassenderlebte Wirklichkeit abzuleiten aus denBeschatTenheiten

der ihres Gehaltsentleerten Realitat, empirische Erfahrung durchweg zu

gIiinden aufapriorischeErkenntnisse ｕ ［ ［ ｯ ｾ ｩ ｯ ｬ ｯ ｧ ｩ als ｾ ｲ ｬ ｳ Ｎ Ｇ ｬ Ｇ ｮ Ｎ Ｌ ｣ ｬ ｵ ｾ ｴ ｩ p.90). For



Kracauer, the empty sphereof pure phenomenologyis simply incompatible

with the messinessof the real,modemworld and its diversity.Furthermore,at

the material level sociologyalso blurs into both history andpsychology,both

of which deal with the individual and specific. This,of course, corrupts

sociologyas asciencewith a claim to absolutevalidity. The mostdevastating

blow againstsociologyfor Kracaueris, however,that in purephenomenology

it relies on 'idealistische,beim reinenSubjektanhebendePhilosophie,which

is 'ganzlichungeeignet[...] zur BewaltigungjenerkonkretenWirklichkeit [...]

die ihre Bandigungdurchden Sinnverlangtund auch nur durch ihnempfangen

kann' (So:::.iologie als Wissenschaft,p.97). Sociology cannotgrasp the world

becausetheknowingsubjectof sociologyis radicallysplit off from the world.

Kracauer'sdemandfor a foundationof sociology in philosophy is first

and foremosta ploy to demonstratephilosophy'sinadequacyfor the purpose.

Kracauer'scriticism of the sciencesin general as onlybeing capable of

producingresults 'die in ganzinadaquaterWeise dieSphareder Wirklichkeit

abdeckeniSoziologteals Wissenschaft,p.ll) might be argued tocontainthe

seedsof a healthyscepticismtowardspositivism. Thus JurgenHabermasalso

complainsthat in the sciences'ein Begriff des Erkennens,der die geltende

Wissenschafttranszendiert,uberhauptfehlt'." Habermas,writing in the late

1960s believesthat it would be anachronisticto try andreturn .unvennitteltin,

die Dimension der erkenntnistheoretischenUntersuchung,since positivism

has so successfullyestablisheditself. Kracauer, of course, has a different

perspective.He is not concernedwith defendingIdealist philosophy against

positivism but with exposing what he perceivesto be its inadequacy.The

.n l labci mas.lrkenntnislind Interessep.I':
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length to which Kracauergoes in order to prove his point surely militates

against the .emphatischeHoffnung Michael Schroter sees in Kracauer s

'Beiseiteraumen der unangemessenenAnspruche des idea1istischen

Denkens'."Inka Mulder takes the more critical view that

hinterder umstandlichenBegrundungder 'reinen'Soziologie und ihrer
Konfrontationmit der Empirie ist kaum noch zu erkennen, worum es
Kracauer auch in dieser Schrift letzlich geht: urn die Problematik
abstraktertheoretischerOrdnungssysteme, die das Denkenvon den
Phanomenen entfremden, insofern sie auf keine bestimmte
Wirklichkeit beziehbarsind."

This view understatesKracauer'sfundamental doubt in the abilityof any

ordering system to grasp 'Wirklichkeit' (which is not divisible into

'bestimmte'and 'unbestirnmte'),but MUlder, too, hints at the opening for a

concernwith the phenomenathemselves, even if, for the time being, they are

still only a means toapproach'Wirklichkeit'. Such a concern is expressed in

Der Detektiv-Roman.

ｾ Schroter,p 24
45 Mulder, (;'-l'flzl(dl1l(er. p::q
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Living in the Real world: Der Detektiv-Roman

In 1922, when he began working onDer Detektiv-Roman,Kracauer returned to

the themeof tensionbetweenindividualism and submission to a collective, a

themehe had already discussed in an essay on'NietzscheundDostojewski."

Kracauerhad beenfascinatedwith Nietzsche since 1907, before his encounter

with Kant." Nietzsche and Dostoevsky embody two (conflicting) desires which

Kracauerclearly felt keenly. In Nietzsche the figureof the man who can rise

above hiscircumstancesand who controls his own destiny has great appeal for

him, while Dostoevsky teaches the exact opposite: a mystical unityof

humanity in God, and a willingness to humbleoneselfbeforeGod. In this 1921

essayKracaueradvocatesa kind of dialectic between the two positions as a

way outof the miseryof modemlife: "Die Seele, die derart an dem einen Ideal

sich emporrankt,weil sie an dem andem allzu viel gelitten hat, findet ihre

Heimat, denn sie vollendet sich zur Welt.'48 In his essay 'DieWartenden,he

returnsto thoseextremePOSI'tl'Onsbut Hnth h,,, ontimicrn nOHr ｣ ｬ ｬ ｃ ｮ ｐ ｮ ｾ ｰ 49 Thp" "'9" I.•• & ........ ..., ""p ............ ...,••••av •• ............,p"'......ｾ .& ..........

piece begins with the customary reference to the lossof meaning in the world,

or, asKracauerhas it here, the'Vertriebenseinaus der religiosenSphare."

This results in lackof orientation,a fragmentationof society into individuals,

and relativism. Kracauer sees two obvious escape routes from this spiritual

wasteland. One is aprincipledscepticism, a'Nichtglauben-Wollen',a lonely

existencein the "schlechteUnendlichkeitdes leerenRaumes',which is here

personifiedby Max Weber. Kracauer emphasises the intellectual honesty and

the heroismof this position, but he criticises the rather unappealing (and un-

46 'Nietzscheund Dostojewski ｾ i921), in Schriften5.1, pp.95-109.
..7 SeeBelkeand Renz, p.8.
4:; ':SictzschcundDostojcwski',p.l09.
ｾ 'Die warrenden'Ｈ Ｑ Ｙ ｾ Ｉ in Das Ornamentder ａ Ｑ ｡ ｾ Ｇ ｬ ｃ Pt- 106-1!9.
50 'Die Wa'1epdeo'.p.107
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Nietzschean)self-righteousness.This accounts for a turn to hatred and

destructiveness,as Kracauerseesit, in Weber's'Kampf fur die Entzauberung

der Welt'." The outright refusal to considera metaphysicaldimensionof the

world condemnsthis positionfor Kracauerandattractshis sarcasm:

Die r...] auf dem Gebiete der Geisteswissenschaftenund der
MenschenkundegewonnenenErkenntnissejedoch,die. geradeweil sie
reine Erkenntnissesein wollen,in bestimmterHinsicht fragwurdig,ja
oberflachlichsind, wurzelnin dem Verzicht,und vielleicht schenkterst
der sie durchklingendeUntertonder Fntsag.mgihnenletzteBedeutung
undverleiht ihnendenGlanzder Tiefe."

This is, one might say, the position arrived at by those who wouldhe

Ubermenschenbut do notquitehavewhat 11 takes.

As Kracauertries to demonstratein Der Detektiv-Roman,the fictional

detective often shares that hubris. According to Kracauer the detective

embodies the'emanzipierte]...] ratio' (Der Detektiv-Roman,p.ll), and 'der

Anspruchder ratio aufAutonomiemachtden Detektiv zum WiderspielGottes

selber' (Der Detektiv...Roman, p.53). Kracauer sees thethoroughly rational

figure exemplifiedby the detectiveasambiguous.On the one hand he is ideal

for explaining and dealing with the problemsof the modem world - both

within the plot of the novel, andby way of an allegory for Kracauer.53 On the

other hand, however, this high degree of competence has something

blasphemousabout it. It allows humankindto forget that a higher, religious

sphereexists, that the humanself can become..ganz existent',and that .. das

Gelebte ist wirklich', only in relation to this higher sphere(Der Detekuv-

51 'Die Wartenden,p.l13.
52 'Die Wartenden'.p.114
5J Accordingto David Frisby 'diesekritischePerspektive,die ausdrucklichnicht demDetektiv
im DetektivTOmanzugeschriebenwird, ist von KracauerbewuBt angenommenworden,eine
positivereund aktivereAuffassungdesDetektivs.die mit der deskritischen ｊ ｯ ｾ ｭ ｾ ｩ ｳ ｴ ･ und des
kntiscbenIntellektuellenverschmilzt.'David Frisby 'Zwischenden Spharen:SiegfriedKracauer
und der Detekrivroman'in Kesslerand Levin,pp.39-58.here p 51. On the useof allegory in
KracauerandBenjamin.see Frisby,'Zwischenden Spharen',p..55/6
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Roman,p.l l ). In this theory of meaning, which diverges from the helpless

searchingfor suchmeaningas it still characterisesSoziologieals Wissenschaft- ,

Kracauer draws on the writingsof Soren Kierkegaard; he moves from

questionsof epistemologyto theexistentialoneof how to live after the exitof

god-givenmeaningfrom everyday life.54

In 'Die Wartenden', he had presenteda second response to the

emptinessof the modem world as a sub-Dostoevskyan religiosity. Kracauer

calls those whochooseit 'Kurzschluls-Menschen'Ｎ ｾ Theirs is a headlong flight

into religiousrevivalismor contemporaryspiritualism such asRudolfSteiner's

anthroposophy.This search forcomfort in faith, however, lacks both the

redeemingintellectual honesty of the sceptic and anybasis-in a 'wirklich

errungenerGesamtuberzeugung'.56 Kracauer argues for a third position, thatof

'waiting', as the only possible response. This refusal to choose - which is also

a choice- is still motivatedby the desire for meaning in the world. Kracauer

holds out for a life as aGesamtmensch,which, its nostalgia for a

Bildungsburgertumin the styleof the era before the industrial revolution aside,

entails a religious, spiritual or otherwise metaphysical orientation.57 The

tension betweenthe sphereof everyday life and the high religious' sphere

Kracauerdescribesin Der Deteknv-Romancomes outof Kracauer'sattitudeof

waiting, transposingthe temporal'waiting' into a-spatialreaching

54 For a comprehensiveaccountofKracauer'suseofKierkegaard,see Mulder,(Jren..-XUTTKa,

pp 39-44.
55 'Die wartenden', p 114
56 •Die Wartenden'.p I I5
57 Oneof Kracauer'sfavouritebooksat the time, his'Heiligtum, was AdalbertStifter'sl icr

Nachsommer,a belatedBildungsroman,which extolsat greatlengththe virtuesof a
comprehensive,classicaleducation Written in the mid-nmeteenthcentury,it is Intensely

nostalgic(seeBelkeand Renz, p.33).
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Der Detektiv-Roman is also a step forward fromSoziologie als

Wissenschaftin that it explainsthe philosophicalbackgroundof the split in the

world ratherthan just postulatingit. On this basis Kracauer then proceeds to

read thedetectivenovel as an allegoryof the workingof ratio in the modem

world, tracing its influence in a seriesof genre elements. UnlikeS( ciologie,

Der Detektiv-Roman thus delivers a detailed account of Kracauer s

understandingof modernity. In every aspect the detective novel demonstrates

for Kracauerthat ratio rules themodernworld, but it also reveals that this rule

is a usurpation.Der Detektiv-Romanattemptsto deliver more than an analysis.

though. The careful anddetailedanalysisof mundane reality is accompanied

by an acceptancethat the banalityof modemlife is also partof 'Wirklichkeit',

but an incompleteone that has to be oriented towards the higher sphere in

order to makeit meaningful.Thus inDer Detektiv-RomanKracauer begins to

tum his attentiontowardsthe surroundingworld, rather thanjust summarily

rejecting it. He is still guided by the desire for a whole life as well as by

theological principles, but he now thematises the tension between the

aspirationtowardssomethingsupra-individual and theindividual'sgrounding

in the basesphereof ratio. The shift from the temporal to the spatial metaphor

impliesa lesspessimisticoutlook: whereas the eraof meaning always carried a

senseof tragic loss,becauseit had irrevocably passed, Kracauer now uses the

high sphereas a goal to which man can choose to aspire. to stretch toward.

The other striking characteristicof Der Delcktiv-Roman,which makes

it a bridge betweenKracauersanti-modernwork and his later critiqueof

modernity, is that Kracauer usesaestheticsas a medium for his argument.

Reading texts, images and other kindsof cultural ｰ ｨ ･ ｮ ｯ ｭ ｾ ｮ ｡ trving to
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decipher the philosophical or social structures which they in some way

illustrate, becomesa central strategy in Kracauer'swork. His theological

framework in Der Detektiv-Roman,however,preventsKracauerfrom reading

thosetexts with an openmind. Below, Kracauer'saccountof the workingsof

the detectivenovel will be outlined and discussedin relation to oneof the

exampleshe cites,Der Meister desjungsten Tagesby Leo Perutz. Kracauer

had also reviewedthis book in 1923, during the period when he wrote his

study, applying some of his generalpoints from Der Detektiv-Romanto this

particularexample.58 Der Meister desjiingsten Tagesconfrontsprecisely the

problem which troubles Kracauer,too: the crisisof meaningin the modem

world. A comparisonof this text with Kracauer'sreadingof the genre will

demonstratethe shortcomingsof Kracauersapproachin Der Detektiv-Roman.

Reversingthe order of Kracauer'sphilosophischelm]Traktat, however, the

following section will first try to relate Kracauer's reading of Kantian

epistemologyback to Soziologieals Wissenschaftand examineit as the basis

of the argumentof Der Detektiv-Roman.

By the time Der Detektiv-Romanappeared,Kracauers metaphysicshad

changedsomewhatsince Soziologieals H"issenschaft.Whereasin Soziologie

als WissenschaftKracauerfocussedon theimpossibilityof replacingfaith with

science,Der Detektiv-Romanaims to show how thetensionalreadysketched

in 'Die Wartenden'can becomethe basisof an authenticlife. The detective

novel exemplifies the modem, intellectual shortcut to "der emanzipierten

ratio', the product of the victory of the 'bindungsloseIntellekt which

dispenseswith metaphysicsand insteaddeals inempincism (Ocr Detckttv-

ｾ ｬ ｬ 'Der MeisterdesjungstenTages,FrankfurterZeitung,vol 68, No 736, 4 10i02J.

Abendblatt.Fcuilleton, p 1



Roman,p. 10/11). Thisseeminglyeasyoption deprives those who take it from

experiencing'Wirklichkeit, and it can and must be avoided. While Kracauer

tracesthe distortion of 'Wirklichkeit' by ratio througha whole listof genre

elements,it is only in the penultimatechapterthat he triesto explain the

philosophicalbasisof his argument. At thecentreis the relationshipbetween

the individual and theworld, betweensubjectand object. In themodemworld,

dominatedas it is by ratio, the connectionbetween the two is severely

disrupted.Drawing on Kantian epistemology,Kracauerclaims that now .das

Objekt erleidet eine radikale Destruktion,damit dasTranszendental-Subjekt

als Gesetzgebersich bewahrt. Ihm werden denn auch in derasthetischen

Stilisierungdie Kategorienzugeschoben,durch die es den Gegenstanderzeugt'

(Der Detektiv-Roman,p.105). Kracauer means that the abstractions, the

stereotypes,which constitutethe plot and thecharactersof the detective novel

can be seen aspertainingto objectsof perception,as describing or indicating

characteristics.Becauseof the abstractnessof suchstereotypicalcharactersand

plots, though, their relation to actual objects is lost. As a consequence,

abstractionsin the text can also be (mis-)understoodas .Reprasentantender

dem SubjektinharierendenKategorien'(Der Detektiv-Roman,p.l05/6). If this

becomesthe dominantmodeof conceivingthe relationshipbetween world and

individual, as is the case in themodemworld dominatedby ratio, then the

world of objectsloses its realness. Muchof what makes objects \\ hat they are

is arrogatedto the perceivingsubject,which thus seemingly gains in power and

status. Yet thesubjectactually loses its proper place within the whole and the

capacityfor experiencing'Wirklichkeit' in all its idiosyncraticdetail.
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This explanationis on the one hand acommenton Kracauersuseof

Husserlsphenomenologyin Soziologieals Wissenschaft.Husserl, too. focuses

exclusively on the subject'sperceptions,bracketingoff the real objects (and

the questionwhetherthere are indeed real objects) whichgiv c rise to those

perceptions.Kracauerhad already argued inSoziologieals Wissenschaftthat if

it is followed through to the highest levelof abstraction, not only from

phenomena,but also from theperceivingsubject to a transcendental subject,

this methodis incapableof sustaining a science which addresses thediversity

of phenomena.In Soziologiea/s Wissenschaft,however, the focus had been on

the inability of scienceto provide a global systemof knowledge that could lend

meaningto themultitudeof phenomena. Here, by contrast, Kracauer shows the

effects of this way of thinking on the individual. Real people are fobbedof

with ratio as a poor substitute for meaning, which becomes ever more elusive,

and they furthermore lose their connection with the world, the richnessof

experiencewhich this entails. The detective novel both exemplifies and, as

best it can,respondsto this problem.

Attemptsat transcendencefrequently take the shapeof transgressions

of the genre conventions. The structural roleof the criminal is a key areaof

such transgressions.In Der Meister desjungsten rages the narrator, Yosch,

comesunder suspicionof being responsible for oneof the deaths himself.

Togetherwith the engineerSolgrub, who later on dies himself, and DrGorski.

Yosch discoversthat the main victims, who had artistic ambitions. took a

hallucinogenicdrug in the hopeof having revelations that would enhance their

performance.Insteadthey find themselvesconfronted with their greatestfears

and flee. in horror. into their death. Perutz thus turns theVIolation of law.
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which is usually thestartingpoint of a detective novel, into a confrontation

with existential fear and guilt. According to Kracauer, this attempt

'metaphysischeGehalte in demStoff des Kriminalromans auszudrucken' fails

because'manmuB schon Dostojewski sein' to bring this off.59

The failure lies not in the idea but in the execution. For Kracauer the

criminal is the secularequivalentof the heretic, and as such is vital as a

reminderthat all earthly law isincompleteand needs the orientation towards

the divine. In the detective novel, however, the criminal isusuallv

misunderstoodRather than being allowed to deliver his challenge. he is

equippedwith all mannerof motives, which reduce his metaphysical function

to onethatremainsimmanentto the plot, allowing the detective to demonstrate

once again the invincibilityof ratio. Perutz overturns this pattern, in his novel

the crime does hold a message about the contingencyof human existence. and

he even lets thedetective,engineer Solgrub, fall victim to it, too - rather than

killing himself, though, Solgrub suffers a heart attack when he has his visions.

Kracauer'sproblemwith Der MeisterdesjungstenTagesis that Perutz solves

the mysteryof the deaths by meansof a document which tells the storyof an

Italian renaissancepainterwho is the first victimof the drug. In this case there

is a realmurder,of which thepainteris guilty. The victim' s brother offers him

the drug inorder to establishhis guilt and to punish him. Kracauer finds this

part of the novel -infolge des Mangels an hier zudem unnoug beanspruchtem

dichterischemVermogen[...] allzu abgeblabt."Yet a point which Kracauer

does not make, but which isperhapsmore pertinent thanPerutzslack of skill,

is that the painter's story re-introducesthe conventionsof a crime with a

5'." 'Der MeisterdesjungstenTages'
I'" 'Der Meister des jungstenTages'



motive. The principle of legality, which hadbeenirrelevant in the caseof the

deathsby suicide, thus sudden!" becomesrelevant. The rule of the law. in

detective novels usually representedby the police, is to Kracauer another

aspectof the

Einebnungder Paradoxiedurch die abzelosteratio. Diese vernichtet.
wenn sie Weltorinzin ist, alle Machte, die in der Snannunzbestehen.. ... . ..-
und - nicht bestehen,die uberhauptmenschlicheExistentialitat zur
Voraussetzung haben: das Recht und seine Durchbrechung,
Gesetzlichesund Widergesetzliches,und wie die Kraftepaare nun
heiBen, die sich gegenseitigausschlieBenund doch miteinandersind.
(Der Detektiv-Roman,p.67)

Although the original murder in Der Meister desjungsten [ages. from which

the otherdeathsresult, is not subjectto an investigationcomparableto thatof a

detectivenovel, the sameprinciple of legality applies.The murderis a breach

of law and of worldly morality and it is uncovered,punishedand atonedfor.

Becausethe focus is on this quasi-legalprocess,rather than, for instance,on

the existentialquestionof guilt beforegod, themurderand its solution merely

confirm the rule of law insteadof reconnectingthosewho are involved with

the highersphere.

Dostoevsky.whom Kracauercites as the onlywriter who hasmanaged

to transcendthe genre,succeedsbecausehe writes crime fiction rather than

detectivenovels;he eliminatesthe law andits representativesfrom his stories.

Statt daB die ratio [den Verbrecher] entlarv1. ohne ihn zu finden,
enthullt er sich selber, urn gefunden zu werden. In den
"Kriminalromanen. Dostojewskisist er derUngluckliche,der die Liebe
auf sich herniederzieht,die Frage,die einer Antwort bedarf,wenn die
Ordnungerstehensoll - irnrner aberder Belasteteund Verschlossene.
an dessen Losung und Verknupfung die Rechtfertigung des
GeschafTenenhangt. iDer Detektiv-Roman,p.96)

In his review of Der Meister desjungs/enTages.KracauercomparesPerutzs

work unfavourablv with Dostoevsky's. The comparison, however. is
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inappropriate;Perutzis no Dostoevsky,but neitherdoes hetry to be. He has a

different strategy forundercuttingthe conventionsof the genre." Firstly. the

origin of the drug isneverconclusivelyestablishedThe doctor, who plays the

detective'ssidekick, believes it to have come from the Orient and even

suspectsit might have beenthe drug used by the Assassins,'oder eines der

Mittel, durchdie der Alte vom Bergetiber die Seelen der Menschen geherrscht

hat'.62 Thus some degree of mystery remains, and it isenhancedby the

referencesto mythology and the Orient.In termsof Kracauer's theory, Perutz

representsthe tension betweenthe mundane and the high sphere spatially

throughreferencesto the Orient as that which is radically different from the

ordinary world of 1909 Vienna. ButKracauernotes 'so auch ist mit dem

Exotischen ein Existentiellesgemeint, das in dieser Sphare raumlich nur

aufzeigbarwird' (Der Detektiv-Roman,p.83). The strangenessof the Orient is

only a representationof that tension, which cannotitself survive under the rule

of ratio.

Perutzgoes further than such a mere reference to otherness, though.

Solgrub, the detective,who is actually an engineer from the Baltic states, is

himselfmarkedasdifferent by his strong Slavonic accent; the other characters

also gentlymock his 'russischeSeele'.63 What really sets Solgrub apart, even

from the narrator,RittrneisterYosch, however, is the fact that he has killed.

Yosch will volunteerand bekilled in 1914, but at the timeof the mainevents

of the novel he has not beeninvolved in any fighting(apartfrom duels, which,

61 The genreof Der Meisterdesjungstenragesis. perhapsnot surprisingly. aｾ ｡ ｴ ｴ ･ of
controversy.Like Kracauer,Walter Benjamin reviewed it as crime fiction to which Perutz
replied that he hadneverwritten a crime novel.Neverthelessin 1946 JorgeLUIS Borges .
includedit in anedition of the world'sbest crime fiction.(See Hans-HaraldMuller. '\achwort.

in Perutz,Der Meisterdesjungstenrages.p 242 and p 212 )
62 Perutz,p 199/200

0.' Perutz,p.79and ｰ Ｒ



as amatterof honour,are in adifferentcategoryaltogether).So1grub, however,

has taken part in the Russo-Japanesewar where he killed five hundred

Japanesesoldiersby meansof a high-voltagewire. Still hauntedby the image

of the deadmen, he hasbecomean alcoholic." It is presumablya visionof his

victims which causeshis fatal heart attack. Furthermore,the person who

possessesthe book containingthe storyof the Italian painterand the recipe for

the drug is the SpanioleAlbachary,a SephardicJewwho is both anart dealer

anda moneylender.Although he, too, is a victimof the book'sspell - his son

has tried the drugand lost his mind - he is, by virtueof having the book and

makingit availableto thevictims, also an agentof the disaster.It could thus be

arguedthatPerutzlets theOriental,the Other, haunt and even take its revenge

for exclusion and exploitation upon the apparentlycivilised, rational, well

orderedworld inhabited by Yosch. In Der Meister desjungsten rages the

world of ratio, which in Kracauer'sview is the real topicof the detective

novel, is permanentlydisrupted and underminedby the intrusion of the

irrational or mystical. Furthermorethe disruptionis also coded in termsof the

excluded,repressedor massacredother, which gives the novel anadditional,

social-criticaldimension.

The main devicePerutzuses forunsettlingthe apparentstability of a

rationalworld, a deviceto which Kracauerpays noattention.is the narrationof

the novel. Its twenty-two chapters are narrated by Rittmeister Gottfried

AdalbertFreiherrvon Yoschund Klettenfeld. Yosch, however, is an extremely

unreliable narrator. Not only is his account riddled with gaps and

contradictions,he himself is also the prime suspect for the firstof the deaths

b4 Perutz,p. , '5.



This is already acomplication in the patternof the detective novel. While

KracauerconsidersSolgrub as the detective. Yoschhimselfalso tries to prove

his innocence.FurthermoreSolgrub dies in an experiment, and the solutionof

the mystery isleft to his sidekick,Dr Gorski. The roleof the detective is thus

split up, and, as Yosch isjealousof Solgrub and feels superior to the cripple

Gorski, therepresentationof the detective(s)is also open to questions. Yosch's

version of the events isfollowed by 'SchluBbemerkungen desHerausgebers',

who claimsthat from chapternine onwardsYosch'sstory is the inventionof a

guilty mind, the resultof 'Auflehnunggegendas Geschehene und nicht mehr

zu Andernde"."Significantly, the anonymous editor also asks'[ajber ist dies

nicht - von einem hoherenStandpunktaus gesehen - seitjeherder Ursprung

aller Kunst gewesen?'.66 Since theeditor'sinvolvement with the eventsof the

story as well as therelationshipbetween him and the now dead Yosch are left

completelyunclearthere is no reason for the reader to privilege theeditor's

account over that of Yosch. He, too, may be rebelling against something

inevitableor irreversible. The settingof the story is thatof a society already in

decline, personifiedby the first victim, a once highly esteemed actor whose

careeris coming to an end and who has lost his fortune. Both his cultural

achievementsand his social status are thus disappearing. Yosch' s death in the

war, which the editorsees as the resultof his need to re-establish his honour as

an officer and aristocratcompletesthe futile endof a doomed civilisation

When theeditor prefers to blame Yosch for the deathof the actor, and to

dismissthe invasionof irrational forces into an ordered society as his feeble

65 Perutz,p 206
6b Perutz,p.206



excuse,he perhapsalso tries to disavowthe extentof the rupturecausedby the

war.

In his attempt to use the detective novel as a tool to revealthe

unnoticedeffects of modernisationon society,Kracaueris held back by his

preoccupationwith establishinga sourceof meaning. Kracauer focuses on

some specific aesthetic phenomena,but here, too, he islimited by his

theologicalapproach.This is leastdamagingin the caseof his analysisof the

hotel lobby, and Kracauerincluded it in Das Ornament derMass«. as if to

rescuethis part of the study which was most closely based on aconcrete

phenomenon."The comparisonof the hotel lobby with thechurchemphasises

the meaninglessnessof the former, which, especiallyif oneconsidersthe many

visual representationsof hotel lobbiesin films made afterDer Detektiv-Roman

appeared,is plausiblealso without the theologicalperspectivewhich Kracauer

suggests.Furthermore,the chapteralso supportsits critique of rationalisation

with philosophicalarguments.Here Kracauerfocuses on anaestheticsthat, in

the sublime,still hadan ethical dimensionfor Kant, but which has sincesplit

off from ethicsanddegeneratedinto an empty'ZweckmahigkeitohneZweck'

(Der Detektiv-Roman,pAO),representedby the hotel lobby.

In his reflectionson irony, however,Kracauer'stheological model is

more problematic.Kracauermakesa distinction betweenirony and humour:

'demaskiertund tilgt die Ironie jede Sicherheitdes Seienden,die sich als

unbedingtgebardet,so gibt derHumor dem Seiendendie Sicherheit.die In

seinerBedingtheitihm zusteht(Der DetekllV-Roman,p.123). Ironyappearsas

an analyticdevice,resemblingan unleashedratio in Its separatmgand Isolating

67 'Die Hotelhalle',in Das Ornamentder Masse,pp 157-17 n
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effect upon the individual. Humour, by contrast, has a healing quality,

reminiscent of Hesse's Der Steppenwol], where laughter signifies an

acceptanceandtranscendenceof the limitations of human existence. Humour

provides a 'Bekraftigungdes Seiendendiesseitsder Grenze' tDer Detckuv-

Roman,p.123). This kind of romanticirony, whichdissolves(false) certainties.

to which Kracauerrefers,can also be found inDer Meisterdesjiingstenrages.

As the police do not figure in the novel, but thedetectiveis rather split up into

severalpersons,they relativiseeachother'sclaim to have (sole) access to the

truth. Solgrub,the engineerand foremostrepresentativeof ratio, is presented

as aguilt-riddenalcoholic,who, moreover,overestimateshis own strength and

succumbsto the drug himself. Dr Gorski, whoprovidesthe final, scientific

explanationfor the suicides, is also a rather foolish figure: 'Er bot einen

Anblick zum Lachen, wie er, klein und ein wenig verwachsen, ein

schwarmerischerGnom, in der Mitte desZimmersstand und sang und dazu die

SaiteneinerimaginarenLaute schlug'.68 Both thesecharacterisationsare, made

by the narrator,who, accordingto the editor, is lying. But Yoschsunreliability

is a further ironic twist which unsettlesthe claim of ratio to the possessionof

the truth - in the endnot oneof the four figures is acrediblerepresentativeof

ratio.

The unreliable narrator and his juxtaposition to a no more reliable

editor foregroundthe questionabilityof human efforts to imposemeaning on

the modemworld. Perutzpresentsthe readerwith two possibleexplanations

for the events,but they are incompatiblewith each other. Furthermore. their

respectiveproponentsare alsoshownto becaughtup in various historical and

61\ J)l'rAfeislerJ£"p"'Kslen luges.p 38
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social constellationswhich preventthem fromaccessingan objective,ultimate

truth. In the endtheir failure callsthe very possibility of such anenterpriseinto

question. Kracauer does not recognisethis twist in his review of Perutzs

novel. Indeed, Kracauer'sconcept of the detective novel as theaesthetic

reflection of modern, rationalisedsociety rules out the useof irony as a

medium of insight. InsteadKracauergoes on to claim that theeffect of the

dominationof ratio is to distort the meaningof irony andof humour."Thus

irony, insteadof targetingthe detectiveand hispretensionto possessingtruth.

is insteadusedby the detective,who directsit at the police inorderto support

his claim. In this use, of course,irony loses its critical edge andbecomesa

meregesture.

Eine Geste nur, denn Ironie setzt die letzteUnsicherheit des
Uberfuhrendenvoraus, sonstfuhrt sie nicht, sondemtauscht. Die zur
Unbedingtheitemporgesteigerteratio befindetsich aber vonvomherein
in einer Position, die ihr nicht mehr als die leere Form der Ironie
vergonnt;die AnmaBung des Legalenprallt an ihr zuruck, start mit ihr
sich in die Beziehungzu fugen. Wenn derKriminalinspektorzu Anfang
in dem GlaubenseinerUnfehlbarkeitsich wiegt und am Endegestehen
muB, daf er das Spielverloren hat, soverdankter dieseErkenntnis
einer Belehrung,die dannnur mit wirklicher Ironie erteilt ware, wenn
sie den Belehrtenzuruckzwangein die Bedingtheit des Lehrers. Da
jedoch der Detektiv Unbedingtheitfur sich in Anspruch nimrnt, ist
seineerheuchelteIgnoranzein billiger Spall, der nicht dazu dient,auf
die gemeinsameAbhangigkeit hinzuweisen, sondem der eigenen
SicherheitdasnotigeReliefverleihensoil. (Der Detekiiv-Roman,p.89)

The irony would have to beturnedagainstthe detective,too, if the detective

novel were to reflect the contingencyof human existence.but accordingto

Kracauerthis is not possiblein a world ruled byratio.

It is, nevertheless,exactly what happens inDcr Meister de.' ./lJngs(en

rages. The undecidability betweenthe story told bv Yosch and the editor"s

(,9 Thi rt t . t i 01' - .ed bvEckhardtKahn in 11\" discussionof Kracauersuseof ironvIS Impo an pom IS ｉ ｾ ｾ .' . . -.
Cf EckhardtKohn, 'Die Konkretionendes Intellekts. p 4'



claim that Yosch is lying is,especiallybefore the horizonof the First World

War, aconfrontationwith the contingencyof human attempts to find meaninu.
'-

and evenof humanlife itself To this extentPerutz transcends the detective

novel as a mereaestheticreflection of a social and historical situation. Thus

Perutzis more radical in hisunderminingof certainty than Kracauer asks for or

is able to recognise.

For Kracauerthe purposeof either the transcendenceof the detective

novel (asexemplifiedby Dostojewski)or of his owninterpretationof the genre

is to show thatratio is the dominantforce in the modem world, but also that

this ratio is only a feeble stand-in for the power, God, which governs the high

sphere.Transcendence,as inDostojewski's work, or interpretation, as carried

out by himself, points to this higher truth, which is hidden in the debased

sphereof everyday life, but nevertheless has the power to give meaning and

purposeto this life. Perutz has no higher truth to offer, he calls all certainty

into doubt by pointing to the vulnerabilityof human life, to the need people

have to deny thisvulnerability,and to the power thus given to irrational forces.

ConsequentlyPerutzalready provides a critical analysisof modem society that

goesbeyondKracauer'sinterpretive scheme at this point. Kracauer s fixation

on 'revealing'a meaningabove the mundane material world prevents him from

recognisingand engagingwith Perutz'sview on the possibilityof meaning

within this world, even whenspecificallydealingwith Perutz'snovel.

On the one hand, in the contextof Kracauerslater work,Der Detcktiv-

Romanshows thebeginningsof an engagementwith the real world that had

only beenabstractlycalled for in Soziologieals frfli,\\(,l1schlijl Kracauer here

makes theattempt,as David Frisby puts it, to'commencewith the unrealitv of



reality and to gobeyondthe levelof appearance',or, in GertrudKoch'swords,

he showsthat "die sichtbareWelt wird als Denkfiguranalysierbar'."On the

otherhand,he cannotcarry out such an analysis while he still claims to know

what theanswerhas to be.It is only when hecontemplatesthe possibihry that

there is no suchanswer'out there',that he can reallytum to the material world

beforehim.

70 David Frisby,FragmentsofModemitv; p.134;GertrudKoch, Kracauerzur ｆ ｭ ｦ ｩ ｩ ｨ ｮ ｭ ｾ

Hamburg, Junius. 1996,p38
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Chapter 2

Kracauer ､ d Materialist Cultural
Critic: 'Die Bibel auf Deutsch' and
'Das Ornament der Masse'

Although the presenceof Marxist conceptson Kracauerswork from about

1925 onwards is undeniable,precisely how KracauerencounteredMarxist

thoughtand what use he madeof it for his own brandof materialist cultural

criticism is a morecomplicatedmatter.1 Kracauerdid not explicitly discuss

Marx's writings in his publishedwork, and a book about Marx and his image

of man, which he announcesin a letter to Ernst Bloch in June1926, has never

been found2 The exceptionsto Kracauer'sreticence in the matter are two

reviewsin the Frankfurter Zeitung: in June1926 on the'Marx-Engels-Archiv',

and in October 1927 on the'Marx-Engels-Gesamtausgabe.Erste Abteilung,

Bd.l/l'.3 The Marx-Engels Archiv was ajoint publication of the Moscow

Marx-EngelsInstitute and theFrankfurt Gesellschaftfur Sozialforschung,the

'financial andadministrativebody' of the Institutfur Sozialforschung,to which

Kracauerwaslinked through his friend Theodor W.Adorno.'The first volume,

which Kracauerreviewedin the latter article,containedamongst others the

Feuerbachsectionof Die DeutscheIdeologie,which did not appear in full until

1932.

I SeeMulder, Grenzgiinger,pp. Ｕ Ｗ Ｍ Ｖ Ｐ JohannaRosenberg,"Nachwort", in Der verbotene
Blick, Leipzig 1992, pp.356-365;Jay 'The Extraterntoriallife',pp62-65
2 Bloch, fInsJ BlochBriefe, p284;also seeFrisby, Fragments,p 126. and Jay. 'The

ExtraterritorialLife', p.62 .
3 'Marx-Engels-Archiv',in FrankfurterZeitung20.6.1926,2 ｜ Ｑ ｯ ｲ ｧ ｾ ｴ Ｌ Literaturblart,p.7,
'Marx-Engels-Gesamtallsgabe.ErsteAbteilung, Band 1. ersterHalbband ,In
FraJlkjurterZeitwlg23 10.1927,2.Morgenblatt,Literaturblatt,p.5.
I Martin Jay, The Dia/ecllca/lmaginatio,,:.: j History ofthe Frankfurt Ｌ ｾ Ｚ ｨ ｯ Ｈ Ｉ and lilt! lnsutute

(!I Socw/Research./9:3-/950, Berkeley Universitv of Califomia Press. 1996,P 9



Kracaucr characterisesthe piece as .ein bedeutenderFundort der

Motive, denen diematerialistischeGeschichtsauffassungentspringt.He also

commentson an article by A. Deborin, who at that time was the 'offizielle

Moskauer Staatsphilosoph',in the same volume.Deborin disapprovedof

Kant's '''Subjektivismus''[der] die Kluft zwischender Erscheinungund dem

Ding an sich verabsolutiere,a criticism which Kracauershares only up to a

point. As he haddemonstratedin Soziologieals Wissenschaft,Kracauertoo felt

deeplyaffectedby the split Kant hadpostulated,andDeborin s confidencethat

the dialectic would eventuallyovercomethis split clearly seemedsilly to him.

Yet he finds Deborin's'Radikalismusmorerelevantthan 'die meistenunserer

epigonenhaftenPhilosophiesysteme,die reineIdeologiensind',a view which is

also consistentwith the disillusionmentwith idealistphilosophyKracauerhad

expressedin Soziologieals Wissenschaft?

In April 1926, a few months before his review of the Marx-Engel»

Archiv, Kracauer published 'Die Bibel auf Deutsch',his attack on Martin

BuberandFranzRosenzweig'stranslationof the Old Testamentinto German."

He usedwhat was ostensiblya review of Buberand Rosenzweig'swork as an

opportunity to establishhimself as hencefortha materialistcultural critic. As

Inka MUlder points out, the hypothesis that Kracauer was introduced to

Marxism by Ernst Bloch, as proposedfor exampleby Eckhardt Kohn and

Karsten w.ue.' is not supportedby the evidenceof Bloch and Kracauers

5 'Marx-Engels-Archiv'.
6 Referencesto this will be madein bracketsin the text . .
7 cf Kohn, 'Ole Konkretionendes Intellekts'. p 48, andKarsten Witte'. "'adl\\ort . In Das .
()mamenlderMa'\..'K?,Frankfurt Suhrkamp1963. ppl33-3-l7,338 ｔ ｨ ｬ ｳ ｣ ｲ ｲ ｯ ｮ ･ ｯ ｵ ｳ ｡ ｾ ｳ ･ ｲ ｴ ｬ ｯ IS

also takenup bv StefanOswald, 'Die gebrochenenFarbendesUbergangsZum t.ssev-Band

nos()rnamelll der Masse': in text undkritik; pp 7(,-81, 77
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correspondence."It is quite clear that their friendship only began when Bloch

complimentedKracauer on'Die Bibel aufDeutsch'." The letters the two men

exchangeddo not mention the Marx-Engels Archiv, so this discovery, too, was

not due to Bloch. What the letters do reveal, however, is that Kracauer had

followed the intellectual developmentof Georg Lukacs, whoseTheorie des

Romanshe had reviewed admiringly in 1921, and who in the meantime had

shakenorthodox Marxism withHistory and Class Consciousness,"Kracauer

also takes up a passing remarkof Bloch' s about Karl Korsch. whose

Marxismus und Philosophie had had a similar impact toGeschichteund

Klassenbewuj3tsein,and reports a conversation he had had withKorsch.II

If Bloch cannothimself be considered to have had any influence on

Kracauer's initial interest in Marxism, their correspondence sti11 provides

insights into the nature and the limitsof this interest, as do Kracauer's two

main attempts to outline his materialist theory,'Die Bibel auf Deutsch' and

'DasOrnamentderMasse'.12 Both essays will be discussed in this chapter, and

will be related to the works by Lukacs and Korsch which appear to have played

a role in thedevelopmentof Kracauer'smaterialism. As a further step, there

will be an analysisof the narrative strategies employed in 'Das Ornament der

Masse',examininghow Kracauer positionshimself in relation to the social

phenomenahe studies. Introducing two other short texts which use similar

scenariosto 'DasOrnamentder Masse',RobertWalser's'Ovation' and Franz

Kafka's 'Auf der Galene,the chapter will concludeby suggesting that the

8 cf MUlder, Grenzganger,p. 56/7
9 ct. Bloch, ErnstBlochBriefe, p269tf
10 'Georgvon Lukacs'Romantheorie',in Schriften5./, pp.17-23,GeorgLukacs.Ge.'iiChich/e

undKJas.senbewufttsein(1923),Darmstadt:Luchterhand.1983 .
11 Karl Korsch,MarrismusundPhi/osophie(1923).editedand introducedby Ench Gerlach.

Frankfurt/Main:EuropaischeVerlagsanstalt.1971
12 Referencesto this will be madein bracketsin the text.



commitment to social change which underliesKracauer'smaterialism is

compromisedby his detachmentfrom the masses through his poseof the

jIiineur.



A DemonstrativeBreak: 'Die Bibel auf Deutsch'

Although Kracauerdid not review Marxismus und Philosophie,someof i1:'

main conceptsseem to havemadean impact on him. Korsch maintains that

culture, or that what is all-to-easily dismissedas a society's 'ideology", is

connectedto the relations of productionof that society in ways which are

rather more complex than orthodox Marxism assumes. As"Die Bibel auf

Deutsch'is Kracauer'sfirst public pledge to amaterialistapproach to culture,

the questionof whatculturemeansin relationto social and material conditions

is obviouslyof greatimportance.The thrustof his argument and the topics he

pursuessubsequentlyindicate quite clearly thatKracauermakesassumptions

about the role of culture in society which echoKorsch'sviews, rather than

orthodox Marxism. It thereforemakes sense to consider the main pointsof

MarxismusundPhilosophie.'Die Bibel aufDeutsch'is, however, a text with a

fair amountof personaland political baggageattachedto it, which has its own

momentum.The mainelementhere is the religious revivalism around which

the text revolves. On the one handKracauer'sown previous sympathies for this

type of world-view appearto makehim all the more harshly criticalof it now

that he hasoutgrown it. On the other hand, the fact that it is specifically a

Jewishrevivalism that is beingattackedhere had its own resonance then as it

doestoday. The contextof Kracauer'srelationshipto Jewish culture therefore

merits some attention first. Finally, the text itself will be considered,In

particular with reference to those inconsistenciesand ambiguities which

reappearin 'Das Ornament der Masse" andtherefore would <eern to be

particularly importantin Kracauer'sthinking.



By 1926 Kracauer's determination to make a public break with

metaphysicsof a kind he himselfhad still embracedin Der Detektiv-Roman

expresseditself in a forceful, even polemical rejection of Buber and

Rosenzweig'sbeliefs. Kracauerhad actually known Franz Rosenzweig since

1921, when he had followed Rosenzweig'sinvitation to lecture atthe Freics

JudischesLehrhaus in Frankfurt, where Buber was alsoactive." Becauseof

Kracauer'sstammerthe lectureswere notentirely successful. There were also

personal differences between Kracauer and Rosenzweigeven then, when

Kracauerwas still basically in sympathywith the aimsof the Lehrhaus.Thus

RosenzweigcaricaturedKracauer'ssearchfor 'jenej] groBe[] schonel] runde[]

Einheitstorte,die im "Mittel alter" ein gutiger Konditor einer "gottnahen"

Menschheit fertig ins Haus lieferte, zum Weltanschauungsnachtisch'.14

Kracauer,on theotherhand,mockedRosenzweigwho 'schwatztvon Gott und

der Erschaffungder Welt, als ob er bei allem dabei gewesenware und auch

Buberist GnostikerundMystiker'.15

Although Kracauer,like Buber and Rosenzweig, was Jewish, it seems

that this fact with all its social and evenpolitical implicationsplays hardly any

role at all for Kracauer. His early, metaphysicallyor religiously motivated

work invokes, as Rosenzweig'sgloss suggests, a medieval idyllof harmony

and security in one faith. Although Kracauerdoes not specify this, the image

implies Catholicism as the dominating faith of medieval Europe. The 1918

poem.Im Dom zuOsnabruck'further adds to theimpressionthat Kracaucrdid

not feel strongly about his Jewish identity and had no qualms about seeking

13 Belkeand Renz, p 35
14 Quotedin: Lesch,Martina and Lesch,Walter, 'Verblndungenzu ｣ ｩ ｾ ･ ｡ ｾ ､ ･ ｲ ･ ｆ ｲ ｡ ｮ ｫ ｦ ｵ ｾ ｾ
Schule Zu KracauersAuseinandersetzungmit Bubers undRosenzweigsBlbefubef'setzungIn

Kessler andLevin, pp I 71-193, I 77.
15 Quotedin Belkeand Renz,p..3 7
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religious reassurancein a Christiansetting. Even his seriesof lectures for the

Jewish Lehrhaus dealt with 'religiose Stromungen derGegenwart,again

reinforcing the impressionthat Kracauer'sreligious interests where eclectic

ratherthanparticularlyJewish.16 His choiceof the word'Biber for his review
,

asopposedto BuberandRosenzweig'sown choice'Die Schrift', even suggests

a deliberate distancing from the tradition which he shareswith the two

translators.17

Buber, whoseIch und Du Kracauerhadreviewed with sympathy and

with respectin 1923, had foundhis answer to thecha1Jengeof modernity in the

'ideal of a close-knit, actively religiouscommunity best represented by the

EasternJews'.18 This involved a rejectionof assimilation. which, since the

Enlightenment,had been theJews' part of a bargain that in return promised

them toleranceand equality. The deal had not been kept, anti-semitism was on

the increase,and the idealof the assimilatedJew had descended into the

stereotypeof the over-rational,morbidly introspective, hopelessly impractical

Jewishintellectual.For Buber, salvation lay in a return to the rootsof 'Blut',

'Schicksal',and 'kulturschopferischeKraft - soweit sie durch die aus dem Blut

entstandene Eigenart bedingt wird. -19 However, as Ritchie Robertson

16 BelkeandRenz,p.35. .
17 WhateverchoicesKracauermadewith regardto religiousfaith., beingJewishwaspart of hIS
identity. In the WilhelmineGermanyofhis childhoodheexperienceddiscrimination,addingto
his senseof isolation,as Adornosuggestedin 'Der wunderlicheRealist'(in Nolen zurl.iteratur
Ill, Suhrkamp,FrankfurtlMain 1965,pp. 83-108)and asothershave ｾ ｧ ｵ since. see c g Jay.
'TheExtraterritorialLife', p.51/2, Ingrid Belke, .IdentitatsproblemeSiegfriedKracauers( 1989-
1966)'.WolfgangBenzandMarion Neiss,eds,Deutsch-judischesｬ ｾ ｊ ｉ Ｎ ｉ Fnde der
Assimilation?ldentitatsproblemedeutscherJudenin der Emtgration.Berlin Mctropol, 19<14
pp45-65,47.
18 'Martin Buber', in Schriften5./, pp 236-242.Ritchie Robertson,Kafka: Judaism,Poltucs

and l.ucrature,Oxford Clarendon,198.". p 143

19 Quotedin Robertson,p. 144.



emphasises,Buber did not havebiological conceptsof race in mind, but a

'mysticalsenseof union',a nuancewhich Kracauerratherignores."

For the translationof the Bible their rejection of rationality meant that

Buber and Rosenzweigunderstoodthe Old Testamentas 'a Voice in an

existential,dialogic relationshipbetweena divine I and a mundaneThou'.21

This beliefthatthe Bible can and must address the faithful directly in their own

time is the real starting point of Kracauer's critique. He argues that

RosenzweigandBuber'stranslationfails to live up to this claim to truthwhich

the Bible makes:

Das durch seinen Wahrheitsanspruch legitimierte Verlangen,
unmittelbar in die Gegenwartzu wirken, stellt das rein asthetisch
Gebotenehinter die Erkenntnispflichtendes Ubersetzers zuruck,da es
vorab denPunkt ibn finden heiBt, an dem die von dem Wort gefaBte
Wahrheit in die Zeit eindringenkonne,aufdie sie als Wahrheit Bezug
habenmull ("Die Bibel aufDeutsch', p.175)

In order to allow the Bible to make its mark on their time,Suber and

Rosenzweigwould have had to establish first in what way it is relevant to this

time. According to Kracauer, this was easy enough for Luther, whose

translationof the Bible into German had arevolutionisingeffect on asocictx

which was marked by class division, but where .das weltliche Denken die

Emanzipationvom theologischennoch kaumbegonnenhat' ('Die Bibel auf

Deutsch', p.176). The point in history, however, at whichSuber and

Rosenzweigtry to intervenewith their translationis marked by the domination

of the profane, Particularly by economics.Religion quite simply does not

matteranymore,in fact it becomesa distraction.

10 Robertson,p. 1c; 2. . .
21 Martin Jay, "ThePoliticsof Translation.SiegfriedKracauerand Walter Benjarmnon the
Buber-RosenzweigBible', YearhookＨ ｾ the leoBoeckInstitute 21. 1976. pp 3-24. 10
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His condemnationof religion as irrelevantdoes notnecessarilymean

that Kracauerhadcompletelyabandonedany religiousconvictions,but it does

banishthem from the social sphere.SomeKracauerscholarsmaintain often,

with his latework in mind, that religiousandspecificallyJewishmotives retain

an influence on Kracauer'sthinking. Miriam Hansen for instance locates

Kracauerin 'a largertradition [ofJ Jewishintellectuals[... ] who direct reading

skills developedin the interpretationof sacredand canonical texts to the

spacesand artefactsof modemurban life, trying todeciphera hidden subtext

that is referredto as redemption'.22 While it may be legitimate to trace such

influencesin someof Kracauer'swork, in 'Die Bibel auf Deutsch',the essay

which in effect establishesKracaueras a serious,materialistcultural critic, he

explicitly makesthe point that religion has no role to play in the analysisof

contemporaryculture; he clearly presentsreligious revivalism as standingin

the way of economic,political and social change.

Kracauer'smost savagecommentsare reservedfor the language that

SuberandRosenzweigchoosefor their translation.Kracauermocks with great

relish phraseslike

"Braus Gottesbrtitend alluber den Wassern".Welcher Zeitgeist den
Braus ausgebrtitet hat, wird aus der Tatsache deutlich, das sie
Hochgabenhohen, Wolken wolken und Schlachtviehschlachten[...)
Nicht der Bibel entsteigt der Ruch dieser Alliterationen, eher den
Runen schon, wie sie Richard Wagner begriff. rDie Bibel auf

Deutsch',p.180)

Kracauertargetssuch archaismsfor their reactionaryconnotations.Thus the

languageused byBuber and Rosenzweigharks back to the .altertumelnden

Neuromantik des ausgehenden19. Jahrhunderts'CDie Bibel auf Deutsch'.

ｾ Miriam Hansen,'MassCultureas HieroglyphicWriting Adorno. Kracauer.Derrida in 'eM'

German Critique,vol. 56, Spring/SummerＱ Ｙ ｱ ｾ pp43-73. 63



p.180/l). It certainly contrastssharply with a modem German language

(includingKracauer'sjournalisticstyleof the time),

deren Form undKategorienmaterialdas BewuBtsein ausdruckt,daB die
wesentlichenEreignisseheuteaufprofanem Boden sich abspielen. Wie
enthaltsamund negativ diese Sprache auch sei, sie allein hat die
Notwendigkeitfur sich, denn sie allein bildet sich an dem Punkt. an
dem die Notgewendetwerden kann.('Die Bibel aufDeutsch',p.179)

'Die Bibel auf Deutsch' inevitably sparkedoff an acrimonious row

between the Lehrhaus and the Frankfurter Zeitung which centred on

Kracauer'sattackson the languageof the translation. Much was madeof the

fact that Kracauer did not, in fact, speak Hebrew, and was therefore not

consideredto be acompetentjudgeof the translation on its own terms. Some

scholarshave more recentlyechoedthis view, repeating a criticism, which,

howeveraccurateit may be, misses the political point Kracauer ismaking."

Perhapsmore to the point has been MartinJay's insistence thatBuber's

Zionism is hardlyequivalentto a Wagnerian nationalism, as Kracauer seems to

suggest."In Buber andRosenzweig'sdefence, Jay points out that'Zionism,

[an] idealist socialism[... ], and various brandsof Marxism were among the

most hotly contestedalternatives'.25 Jay outlines the disenchantment many

Jewish intellectuals felt in the 1920s with a liberal tradition which was

increasinglyfailing even to protect them from mounting anti-Semitism, and

which had proved unable to achieve true equality. In his all-round attack on

anti-modernnostalgiaKracauer fails to acknowledge this very real basis for

2' Leschand Lesch,p. 187; Jay.'Politics'. P 12
24 Jay,'Politics', p. 16: similar pointsaremadeby Robertsonand \1Ulder
Ｑ 'I'" ｾｾ Jay. Po ItlCS . p..
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Bubcr and Rosenzweig's rejection of 'liberalism and its intellectual

underpinningsin universalist,formalist rationality'.26

His warning againstnostalgiaties in with Kracauer'ssuspicionof the

cult of the community. Drawing on a setof opposite tenus with great

resonanceat a time when modernity was frequentlyexperiencedas a threat to a

more wholesome,traditionalway of life, Kracauer adopts FerdinandTonnies's

terms Gemeinschaft,meaning a 'primary, small, traditional, integrated'

community, and Gesellschaft,which refers to'impersonal,secondary, large,

socially differentiated' society." In 'Die Bibel auf Deutsch' they appear as

religiously motivated and outdated Gemeinschaften versus modem

Gesellschafi:

[D]en Gemeinschaftender positiven Religionen steht die Gesellschaft
als zu sich selbst gekommene Grobe mit eigenen Begriffen und
Zielsetzungengegenuber,Bei ihr, nicht beijenen,ist in der Gegenwart
die Aktualitat. Sie ist genau dort stets, wo das Zusammenleben der
Menschenin der Wahrheitentscheidendgefahrdetwird. Als faktisches
Hindernisdes rechtenMiteinandersaber sind die wirtschaftlichen und
sozialenMachtverhaltnisseerkannt, die bis in die letzte Verzweigung
hinein die geistige Struktur der heutigen Gesellschaft bedingen.('Die
Bibel aufDeutsch', p.l??)

Kracauer rejects the Gemeinschaftenas anachronistic, and declares that

Gesellschaftis the category appropriate tomodemlife. This does not imply

that hisstancetowardsGesellschaftis positive. On the contrary,Gesellschaftis

relevantpreciselybecauseit is flawed; the flaw is its lackof truth, the same

conceptwhich Kracauerusedearlier to characterisethe Bible's fundamental

claim. Thusdespitehis recognitionof his ownprevious,anti-modem stanceof

nostalgiafor a community as anachronistic,the motivating force behindit,

26 I" , 7Jay,'Po ItlCS , p. . .' .
27 Seymour M l.ipset. .Value Patterns, Class and theDemocraticPolity The United States and
Great Britain' inSociologicalPerspectivesSeleelcdReadings.K Thompson andJ Tunstall,
eds.,HannondsworthPenguin and Open University,1971. pp316-:DO,.\ 16.



Kracaucr'slonging for a life in truth, is retainedand now fuels hisMarxist-

materialist critique of modernity. This becomeseven clearer in his letter to

Bloch from 29 June1926,wherehe explains:

Der Begriff der Gemeinschaft ist von dem Gegenbegriff der
'Gesellschaft'her konstruiert,der zwar die naturlichenBindungender
Gemeinschaftauflost,abernicht den realenMenscheneinsetzt,sondern
den verdinglichten.Der Traum, die aubersteBestimmungdes echten
Anarchismusist der: 'Verein freier Menschen'(Marx). Belastetman
dieseWorte soschwer,wie sie esverdienen,so hat man an ihnen eine
Norm, von der aus dieBegriffe der Gemeinschaftund derGesellschaft
derKritik unterliegen."

Kracauer aligns himself with an anarchist and utopian aspect of Marx's

thought,which allows him to retain his negativeposition vis-a-vis modernity.

The specifically Marxist focus on the economic now also allows him to

sharpenit up into a much more specific, critical interpretationof modernity:

'der Ort der Wahrheitselberist darum gegenwartiginmitten des "gerneinen"

offentlichenLebens;nicht weil dasWirtschaftlicheund Sozialefur sich allein

etwas ware, sondemweil es das Bedingendeist.' ('Die Bibel auf Deutsch',

p.178)

In the case of the Bible translation, this means that Buber and

Rosenzweig crucially miss the real danger to the 'Zusammenlebender

Menschen in der Wahrheit,' which consists in the 'wirtschaftlichen und

sozialenMachtverhaItnisse[...], die bis in die letzten Verzweigungenhinein

die geistige Struktur der heutigen Gesellschaftbedingen ('Die Bibel auf

Deutsch',p.177). This statementis Kracauer'smost explicit statementof the

materialistbasisfor his social theory, and here he movescloserto a form of

detenninismthan in any of his other writings. Kracauers invocation of the

dialectic even sounds almost Hegelian: the increasing domination of the

21( Bloch. Briefc, p.28\



economicover the cultural is necessaryin what appearsto be an orthodox

Marxist belief in 'Iogischer Zwang im GeschichtsprozeB'('Die Bibel auf

Deutsch', p.177). Kracauer's position, which he will elaborate in 'Das

Ornamentder Masse',is that the increasinglycrude obviousnessof economic

dominationis thepreconditionfor social change:

Denn sind an derEigenmachtder materiellenFaktoren die mit ihnen
verkoppeltenkulturellenGebildezuschandengeworden, sokann nicht
anderseine Ordnung erzieltwerden als durch die Veranderung dieser
Faktoren, die wiederum ihr nacktes Hervortreten aus allen sie
bergendenund verbergendenHullen zur Voraussetzung hat.CDie Bibel
aufDeutsch', p.177/8)

Again, Kracaueris clearthat the materialfactors are what matters: not onlv do

they have to bechangedif a new,betterorderis to be achieved, culture is also

contingentupon them.However, certain contradictionsin this account mean

that it cannotquite be reducedto a vulgar-Marxistposition. On the one hand,

Kracauer here paraphrasesthe Communist Manifesto, which describes the

overthrow of feudal by bourgeois society in similar terms: 'Sie [die

Bourgeoisie] hat, mit einem Wort, an die Stelle der mit religiosen und

politischen Illusionen verhullten Ausbeutung die offenen, unverschamte,

direkte, durre Ausbeutunggesetzt.Ｇ ｾ Ｇ On the other hand, and especially in the

light of Kracauer'sreadingsof cultural manifestations,the imageof culture as

simply a shelteringand concealingcover for economicfactors is at odds with

the ideathatcultureis wreckedby economicsas amatterof course. This latter

view implies the presenceof conflict betweenthe two spheres, which isonlv

possibleif culturehas atleastsome residual autonomy.

N Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels.Manifestder kommunistischenParle; (1848), in J-fcrkc.

vol 4. Berlin Dietz, 1969, p.4()5.



Furthermore, the oppositional potential of cultural phenomena is

implied in Kracauer'sinsistencethat they be paid attention. The idea that

breakdownsin culture reveal economicdominationis at the same time a call

for vigilance, so that such cracks can be put to revolutionaryuse: 'Je mehr

LOcherund Spalten,destounverstellterder Blick.'30 Kracauer'sown work aims

to do just that, beginning with his critique of the Bible translation. His

objection to Buber and Rosenzweigis precisely that their contribution to

contemporaryculturenot only fails to reveal the dominanceof the profane, but

positively obscuresit by perpetuatingthe illusion of the private individual.

This is implicit in Buber andRosenzweig'sunderstandingof the Bible as a

dialogue betweenGod and the faithful, whereas for Kracauer, in a world

dominatedby capital,the 'real' human being is impossible.

Kracauereffectively has to battle on two fronts in his'manifesto':the

most pressingopponentis the religious or philosophical tendency to deny the

importance of everyday materialphenomenafor an understandingof the

currentsituationand as anindicatorfor the need for change. In order to seeoff

this perniciousand paralysing influence, though, Kracauer also has to guard

againstvulgar Marxist determinism,which dismisses culture as partof the

superstructuredeterminedby the economicbase, and thus incapableof having

any effect upon that base andconsequentlyunworthy of attention. It is this

double focus which links Kracauer to Korsch. As the title already suggests, in

Marxismus und PhilosophieKorsch addresses the relationship between

revolutionarypraxis and theory. He wants to define'true' Marxist theory In

oppositionnot only to bourgeois philosophy but also to revisionist socialism

III Bloch. Bricf«, p..:l8\
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andthe orthodox,or as hecalls it, vulgar Marxism of the SecondInternational,

which still dominatedorganisedMarxism in the 1920s.QuotingHegel, Korsch

argues that ideas and social practice are dialectically interlinked: 'jede

Philosophie[kann] weiter nichtssein [... ] als "ihre Zeit in Gedankenerfabt"?'

This is true for the past,whereHegel'sown ideas,evenafter they hadwaned

from academic philosophical discourse, had survived in the bourgeois

revolutionarymovementsof the 1840s.32 After thesemovementsfaltered,

[tritt] an die StelledesAusgangsder klassischendeutschenPhilosophie
[ ... ] der UbergangdieserPhilosophie,die denideologischenAusdruck
der revolutionarenBewegungder burgerlichenKlassegebildethatte, in
jeneneueWissenschaft,die nunmehrals derallgemeineAusdruckder
revolutionarenBewegungder proletarischenKlasseauf der Buhne der
ideengeschichtlichenEntwicklung auftritt, das heiBt ihrUbergangin
die Theoriedes 'wissenschaftlichenSozialismus'in der Gestalt,in der
diese Theonevon Marx und Engels in jenen Vierziger Jahrenzuerst
fonnuliert und begrundetwordenist."

Following a similar pattern,Korsch tracesthe degenerationof Marxist

thoughtinto 'vulgar-Marxism':in the periodleadingup to the FirstWorld War,

socialistpracticeincreasinglylimited itself to reformism;the reformists'hatten

Hingst theoretisch wie praktisch die politischen, sozialen und kulturellen

Reformen im hurgerlichen Staat an die Stelle der ihn erobernden,

zerschlagendenund an seinerStelle die Diktatur des Proletariatserrichtenden

sozialenRevolutionengesetzt.'34 In reaction to this, an 'orthodox' Marxism

evolved:

die Orthodoxenaber hatten sich damit begnugt,diese Losungender
Fragen der Obergangsepocheals Frevel an denGrundsatzendes
Marxismuszuruckzuweisen.Sie hattenaber mit all ihrem orthodoxen
Festhaltenam abstraktenBuchstabender marxistischenTheoriedcren

.11 Korsch, p.85

.12 Korsch, p81-3
II h 1..' '7. Korsc , p ,,,()/ .
1-1 Korsdl. P 106.
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ursprunglich rcvolutionarenCharakterdoch nicht wirklich festhalten
konnen."

Having thus appliedthe dialectical methodto Marxism itself, Korsch

arguesthat

auch die wissenschaftlicheTheorie des Marxismus wieder, und zwar
nicht im Wege einfacher Ruckkehr, sondemin einer dialektischen
Weiterentwicklung,das werden [muB], was sie fur dieVerfasserdes
Kommunistischen Manifestes gewesen ist: eine alle Gebiete des
gesellschaftlichenLebensals Totalitat erfassendeTheorieder sozialen
Revolution.36

This hasthe for orthodoxMarxistsdisturbingimplication for 'Marxist doctrine

[... ] that its own substantivetheseshave only restricted validity and must

thereforebe subjectedto periodicrevision'.37

Ideologymust, accordingto Korsch, also be seen as a'rnaterieller(das

heiBt hier: ein theoretisch-materialistischin seiner Wirklichkeit umzuwal-

zender)Bestandteilder geschichtlich-gesellschaftlichenGesarntwirklichkeit."

With this statementKorsch reactsagainstwhat heperceivesto be a vulgar-

Marxist tendencyto merely dismiss 'ideology'. Instead, Korsch argues,'fur

den modemendialektischenMaterialismusist es wesentlich,daB er solche

geistigenGebilde, wie die Philosophieund jede andereIdeologie, vor allem

abereimnal als Wirklichkeiten theoretischauffaBt undpraktischbehandelt'."

In other words, philosophies and other ideological systems, high art for

example,are part of the socialtotality, but not in any simpleway determined

by it: 'Korsch insists [...] that the relationship between, say, bourgeois

philosophyand classinterestis complexand highlymediated,and hecontends

35 Kersch. p.l06
36 Kersch, p. t 10 . .' .
.l7 Steve Giles,Bertolt BrechtandCritical Theory: Marxi:..m. ｍ ｯ ､ ･ ｭ ｬ ｾ ｬ andtbe Ｑ Ｑ ｲ ｮ Ｎ ﾷ ･ ｲ Ｇ ｴ Ｇ ｭ ｾ ｬ

Lawsuil, Berne Peter Lang, 1997, p.90.

IX Korsch. p.117.
39 Korsch. p. 112
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that the moreabstract ideologies generally stand in a relatively tenuous

relationshipto theeconomicbase.'40 Thus, ideologies must be considered to be

realities in their own right, and as such they need to be understood and

theorisedin their own specificity in order that they can be changed.

Unlike Lukacs, whomKracauer discusses repeatedly and at great

length, both in hispublishedwork and in his letters, Korsch is only mentioned

once inKracauer'sletterdated29 June 1926, in reply to a remark by Bloch:

Sie erwahnenKorsch in einem positiven Sinne. Ich habe mich im
Januarmit ihm im Reichstag tiber [Lukacs] unterhalten." Er hat meine
Argumentegegen L[ukacs] samtlich gebilligt und erklart, dab er nur
aus, freilich sehrgewichtigen, taktischen Grunden zu schweigen
beabsichtigt,was ich, zunachst, auch fur das Richtige halte. Vor allem
wird abzuwarten sein, was Lukacs in seiner neuen, noch nicht
erschienenenSchrift gegen seine Widersacher zu Feldefuhrt."

Even though Lukacs is really at the centre here,Kracauer'saccountof the

conversationindicatesa certain degreeof familiarity and agreement between

himselfandKorsch." Given thatKorsch'swork 'arouseda yetgreater furore

than Lukacs'sHistory andClassConsciousness'at the Fifth World Congress

of the Comintemin 1924, it seems likely that Kracauer familiarisedhimself

with Korsch's book at some point during what was a periodof readjustment for

him." Kracauer'sinsistenceon the importanceof an understandingof cultural,

philosophical,that is to say,'ideological'phenomenain order to mobilise their

revolutionarypotential is very much reminiscentof Korsch. This is emphasised

in the languageof Kracauer'sletter to Bloch from 27 May 1926, where he

40 Giles Bertolt Brecht, p.89
41 Korschwasa Communistmemberof the Reichstag,cf. Halliday, 'Karl Korsch An
Introduction',in Karl, Korsch, Marxism and Philosophy,New York \1R. \970, pp.7-26, 18

42 Bloch, Briere, p.282 .
·n Whereasｊ ｾ arguesthat Kracauersreactionto both Lukacsand Kersch was hostile (Jav.
'The ｅ ｸ ｴ ｲ ｡ ｴ ･ ｲ ｾ ｩ ｴ ｯ ｲ ｩ ｡ life', p62t the letter actually indicatesthat Kracauersresponsewas

rathermoredifferentiated
44 Halliday, p. 17
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agrees with Bloch on the need to(re)present 'die materia/en getstigen

Bestande, die der heutige theoretische Marxismus nur verdrangt, nicht

aufnimmt, in ihrer aktuellen Form, gesattigtmit den ihnen innewohnenden

revolutionarenEnergien.':"A majorpartof Kracauer's own contribution to this

projectwere his writings about film and the cinema, as Kracauer realised early

on thatthis was amediumof extraordinarypower. The essay which constitutes

Kracauer'sbestknown attemptto tap into the revolutionary energy inherent in

massculture, 'DasOrnamentderMasse',is also the resultof oneof Kracauer s

encounterswith the cinema. Yet thiscinematic context is not immediately

obvious from the perspectiveKracauer takes, and the strategy he employs to

tum a massphenomenoninto a revolutionary one is similarly perplexing.

45 Bloch. Brictc. p '27-'. Kracauersemphasis
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The Intellectual as Flaneur: 'oas Ornament der

Masse'

'Das Ornamentder Masse'essentiallypursues a critiqueof capitalism, using

the visual analogyof a performanceby the Tiller Girls. Theessay'scentral

conceptis rationalisation,and Kracaueraims to show how it affects people

within the contemporarycapitalistsystem, but also how it might be turned into

a liberatoryforce. This twist springs from the view Kracauer had taken in.Die

Bibel auf Deutsch' that culture is not determined in a simple way by the

economicbase, butthat it can, in turn, influence that base. How Kracauer

developsthis idea outof the accountof a dance performance will be the

subject of the first part of this section. Kracauer's double view of

rationalisationas both a curse and a promise links him to Lukacs and his theory

of alienation or reification as it is set out in Geschichte und

Klassenbewulitsein,even though Kracauer had grave reservations about

Lukacs." A comparison of how the two thinkers view the processof

modernisationand theopportunitiesfor political change will then help to draw

out someof the maindifficulties with Kracauer'smaterialism. The restof this

sectionwill deal with an aspectof Kracauer'scultural criticism which plays a

major role in the textsdiscussedin subsequent chapters. In the mannerof the

nineteenth-centuryflaneur, Kracauer observes both dancers and audience

seeminglywithout being involved in or responsible for the events. What .Das

Ornamentder Masse'also shows with great clarity is that in the roleof the

flaneur, Kracauer assumes a particularly gendered positionvis-a-vis the

dancersand the audience,

46 On Kracauer'srefationshipto Lukacscf Jay. 'The F'(traterr1torialLife'. pp 62-64. Frisbv,

Fragments,esp. 1'1'.123-126.and Mulder. Ｈ ［ Ｌ Ｎ ･ ｮ Ｚ ｾ ｲ esp pp 57-6()
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Although the Tiller girls were actually British (and famously counted

amongthem the former Speakerof Parliament,now Lady Betty Boothroyd)

Kracauer mistakenly identifies them as American becausethey seem to

SYmbolise so neatly the effects of "Americanism', of Fordist production

methods and Taylorist rationalisation, on modem people. The women's

machine-like performance is taken to illustrate the ever-increasing

rationalisationof humankinditself. In Kracauer'sview suchdehumanisationis

not all bad; it is an aberrationon thepathtowardstrue reason,but it alsoopens

up possibilitiesfor real progress,as he is keen todemonstrate.The featuresof

the performancewhich he takesto be relevantare theuniformity of the girls'

appearanceand of their movements,and the emphasison their limbs which

interfereswith the unity of the individual bodies.As Kracauerputs it: 'Diese

Produkte der amerikanischenZerstreuungsfabrikensind keine einzelnen

Madchenmehr, sondernunaufloslicheMadchenkomplexe,derenBewegungen

mathematischeDemonstrationensind.' ("Das Ornament der Masse', p.50)

Although he initially describesthe dancersasproductsof the 'Taylor-System,'

Kracauer then goes on to discussthem in terms of their participation in a

processof production ('Das Ornamentder Masse', p.54). While they are

engaged in producing ornaments on stage, they not only cease to be

distinguishable,they even lose their physical integrity: 'Die Tillergirls lassen

sich nachtraglich nicht mehr zu Menschen zusammensetzen.]...] Anne,

Schenkel und andere Teilstrecken sind die kleinstcn Bestandstuckeder

Komposition.· ('Das Ornamentder Masse'.p.53) The women as individual

human beingsare insignificant, and theydisappearbehind their limbs, those

partsof them which are necessaryfor forming the requiredpatterns
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Kracauer argues that this lossof identity and of integrity mirrors

precisely the conditions of the working masses inmodem Germany: 'Den

Beinen derTillergirls entsprechendie Hande in derFabrik.' ("Das Ornament

der Masse',p.54) Rationalisedproductionprocesses utilise only specific body

parts of workers. This is, to useLukacs'sterm, reification taken to its logical

conclusion. And just as the individual Tiller girl is an oxymoron, so an

individual worker ismeaninglessfor the processof production. Similarly, in

termsof the performancethe dancer is reducible to her legs and arms,just as

the worker is only 'a pair of hands'.47 But Kracauer does notjust mean

productionworkers in the narrow sense. Anticipating the argumentof his 1930

study Die Angeste/lten,Kracauer proposes that everyone who serves the

processof productionbecomes'rationalised'by it: 'Uberdas Manuelle hinaus

werden auch seelische Dispositionen durch die psychotechnischen

Eignungsprufungenzu errechnen gesucht. Das Massenornament ist der

asthetischeReflex der von dem herrschenden Wirtschaftssystem erstrebten

Rationalitat.' ('Das Ornament der Masse', p.54) ThusKracauersgraphic

descriptionof the fragmentedbodiesof the dancers becomes a statement about

the dissolutionof (bourgeois)identity itself, for onceit is possible to reduce

peopleto their 'useful' parts, theintegrity of the human being is shattered. Far

from beingpresentedas a threat, though, such a fragmentationof the dancers'

bodies,and especiallythe resulting lossof individuality, clears a space for

positive change. The human figure, abstracted fromthe person markedby

natural andcultural individualisation,seems to promise the chance for anew.

different humanity, shaped not by base nature but by reason ThusKracaucr,

47 cf Mulder, p.63
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having dispensedwith his earlier admirationfor a Nietzschean individualism

(and, perhaps,for a Nietzscheanrespect for the body and its needs) turns to an

Enlightenmentbelief in the powerof reason and in human perfectibility, His

hope isthat the very depthof humandegradationconstituted by the alienation

of humanbeingsfrom their true destiny through their instrumentalisation by

capitalistratio will spawna new kindof humanity in tune with both its needs

and itspotential. It lies perhapsin the essenceof such a utopian perspective

thatthe precisenatureof such a true and reasonable humanity remains unclear.

Georg Lukacs had begun toreformulatehis own senseof alienation

during the war (i.e. several years earlier than Kracauer), casting it in Marxist

terms, but still informed by a pronounced Hegelianism. This found its

expressionin the 1923collectionof essaysGeschichteundKlasscnbc....t,ufttsCll7.

Lukacs, like Korsch, had set out to bring back a revolutionary edge to

Marxism. Also like Korsch, Lukacs was severelycriticisedby the leadershipof

the CommunistParty for his'revisionism,'since, as Paul Breines points out,

both their works -appeared on the eveof the "Bolshevization' of the

CommunistInternational'."As the title of the central essay in his book,.. Die

Verdinglichungund das BewuBtsein desProletariats',indicates, reification is

the key toLukacs'stheory.49

Reificationdenotesthe commodificationof the worker as the processes

of production become increasingly rationalised. The ubiquityof such

reification means that theproletariatbecomesrepresentativeof humankind:

'Das Schicksal desArbeiters wird zum allgemeinenSchicksal der ganzcn

48 Breines,p78; cf Breines,esppp 78-86for a detailedaccountof the "Bolshevlsation" which

providedthe historicalbackgroundto the debatebetweenLukacsand Kracauer
49 Lukacs.Ge,<t('hichte,,,,d ｋ ｬ ｡ ｳ Ｎ ｾ Ｂ ｨ ･ ｬ Ｔ Ｂ Ｇ ｦ ｊ ｴ Ｎ ｷ Ｌ Ｌ Ｌ pp 170-355



Gesellschaft; ist ja die Allgemeinheit dieses Schicksalsdie Voraussetzung

dafur,daB derArbeitsprozefder Betriebesich in dieser Richtung gestalte.'50 In

a twist which follows Hegel'smaster-slavedialectic, however, thecomplete

alienation of the worker puts him in aunique position to comprehendthe

situationnot only hehimself,but mankindas a whole is trapped in. Unlike the

bourgeois,who cancontemplatethe world objectively from the positionof a

subject,the worker is himselfobjectified.Thus he knowshimselfto be notjust

implicated in but actually shapedby the processof production,and therefore

subjectto change.The worker'sexperienceof the productionprocess from the

inside also allows him to appreciatethat everything is interrelated in one

totality. As a result, thedivision of the world into subjects andobjectswill be

transcended.51

Although both had followed a similar trajectory from metaphysical

longing for wholenessto a distinctly Marxist orientedmaterialism,Kracauer

had by 1926distancedhimselfvery clearly from Lukacs, as is evident from his

correspondencewith Bloch. By the time Lukacs hadpubhshedGeschichtcund

KlassenbewujJtseinin 1923, Kracauer, who had alsocarried out his shift

towards the left, had renounced precisely the metaphysical, Hegelian

tendencieswhich had previously united him with Lukacs, and which had led

Lukacs to hisparticularrevision of Marxism. As aresult Kracauerconcludes

that Lukacshasturnedinto a 'philosophisch[en...j Reaktionar.'52

Kracauerhad taken a keen interest in thewritings of Georg Lukacs

whenboth werelooking to metaphysicsfor a solution to what theyperceivedto

ｾ Lukacs,(inchich/e lI11d Klas....·e11hewuft/sc1l1.p. 181 .
ｾ For adiscussionof Lukacs's theoryof reification seeFredricJameson.Maravn andForm.
Twentieth-i'enmrvI)wlc:clical theories(!f Literature. Princeton:Princetonl :P. 1971

ｾ ｾ H fc '7'.• Bloch. IN c. P - .'
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be ageneralcrisis of 'transzendentalerObdachlosigkeit'in society."Both had

studied under Simmel, and Kracauersharedwhat EugeneLunn describesas

Lukacs's 'perspectiveof an aestheticand ethical humanismand idealism',

which motivatedboth their initial anti-capitalistand anti-modemstance.ｾ In

1921, in his review of Lukacs's Theorie des Romans,Kracauerpraisedhis

graspof spiritual home1essness,a concepthe would recyclein his later studies

of white-collarworkers,while Lukacsrecastit into his theoryof alienationor,

to useLukacs'sown term, reification. In the openingparagraphof the review

Kracauerexplicitly rejectedthe 'sozialistischeBewegung,'because'dendurch

sie erstrebtenokonomischenBindungenvermagsie von sich aus diereligiosen

nicht hinzuzufugen, und so uberlalit sie uns letzten Endes weiter der

Einsamkeitund Heimatlosigkeit.'55 Insteadof suchbasematerialism,Kracauer

prefers Lukacs's metaphysics'in der sich dasinbrunstige Verlangen der

Gegenwartnachdem WiedererscheinenGottesin der Weltzusammenballt.'5t>

By the mid-1920s,however,one of the maincriticismsKracauerlevels

against Lukacs is that his kind of dialectic, whereby the reified proletariat

becomesthe agentnot only of a revolutionbut of the attainmentof the totality

is still fundamentallyidealist. In a letter to Bloch, KracauerdescribesLukacs's

concept of the totality as 'ob der eigenen Formalitat verzweifelt'. and

continues: 'Start den Marxismus mit Realien zu durchdringen,fuhrt er ihm

Geist und MetaphysikdesausgelaugtenIdealismuszu.'57 Lukacs,accordingto

Kracauer, has not performed a radical enough shift to materialism. The

53 See'Georgvon Lukacs'Rornantheorie.p. 118 .
)-1 EugeneLunn..ｾ larxismandModernism;an Historical Study ofLukacs. Brecht.Hc.'fIJamm

and ·1dorno.Berkeley UniversityofCalifomi a Press.1982, plIO
5) 'Georgvon Lukacs' Romantheorie. p. 117.
ｾ 'Georgvon Lukacs' Rornantheorie. p.118

)7 Bloch, Briefe, p273
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theoretical system which Lukacs develops In Geschichte und

Klassenbewujitseineliminatesthe possibilityof a 'richtigenMaterialismus[... ]

Es bleibt ja kein Raum in den Gangen dieser formalen Dialektik, die so glatt

zur leeren Totalitat fortschreitet.'51< What Kracauer has in mind with

'richtige]m] Materialismus'becomesevidentin his analysisof 'DasOrnament

der Masse'. Before returning to this essay, however, another crucial

disagreementKracauerhas with Lukacs needs to he looked at: it centres on the

conceptof subjectivity.

Kracauerhad alreadyintroducedthis issue in"Die Bibel aufDeutsch',

where hementions - almost in passing - the'riicht mehr existente private

Einzelperson'("Die Bibel auf Deutsch',p.178), a theme he develops in more

detail in 'Das Ornamentder Masse'.In his letter to Bloch, he citesLukacs's

'Personlichkeitsbegriff' as an example when he describes the latter as

'philosophisch ein Reaktionar.:" without, however, expanding on this

accusation.What he seems to have in mind are Passages inGeschichteund

Klassenbewujitsein such as the following, which claims that'der

VerdinglichungsprozeB,das Zur-Ware-Werdendes Arheiters ihn, solange er

sich nichtbewuBtseinsmaBig dagegen auflehnt - zwar annuliert, seine"Seele"

verkummertund verkruppelt,jedochgerade seinmenschlich-seclischesWesen

nicht zur Wareverwandelt.60 Another example has an argument not dissimilar

to Kracauers "Ornament derMasse':

Mit der modemenZerlegungdes Arbeitsprozesses(Taylor-System) ragt
dieserationelleMechanisierungbis in die 'Seele des Arbeiters hinein:
selbst seine psychologischen Eigenschaften werden von seiner
Gesamtpersonlichkeitabgetrennt, ihr gegenuber objektiviert,urn in

5l\ Bloch. Brictv. p ｾ Ｘ

ｾ ｬ Bloch. Brtctc. p.273
soLukacs.(;c'L"h"'hlt' IIl1d ｋ ｉ ﾣ Ｑ Ｎ Ｇ ｳ ｴ Ｇ ｬ Ｑ ｨ ｴ Ｇ ｷ ｬ ｾ ｦ ｊ Ｑ ｳ ･ ｬ ｬ Ｑ p.300.
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rationelle Spezialsystemeeingefugtund hier auf den kalkulatorischen
Begriff gebrachtwerden zukonnen."

Thesestatementsare obviouslybasedon theassumptionof some kindof core

or "soul' of the worker"spersonalitywhich is a siteof resistance. The second

quotation goes even further in postulating a rather more inclusive

"Gesamtpersonlichkeit', which, even thoughrationalisationhas a fragmenting

effect on it, persists,at least as apotential,in opposition. InKracauer'sview,

on theotherhand,rationalisationhas a much more radically fragmenting effect

on the subject, in that the "private Einzelperson'ceases to exist altogether.

Such fragmentationis the (visual)motif of 'Das Ornament der Masse.' The

imageof largesectionsof the populationhaving their personalities fragmented

en masse is clearly inconflict with Lukacs'sinvocationof the worker's'sour

as anirreduceablecore and a siteof resistance. Although he does not explicitly

- and not only -direct his criticism againstLukacs, as he did in his letter to

Bloch, Kracauerattacks attemptsto return to a"Gesamtpersonlichkeit'COas

OrnamentderMasse',p.59) several times in this essay.

Kracauerseems rather more sceptical than Lukacs with regard to the

inherent potential of the proletariat to resist the'dehumanising'effects of

capitalism.On theotherhand, Kracauer takesencouragementfrom the cultural

manifestationsof the capitalistratio. For him, the potential for change already

resides in the mass ornament. This is because the massornament is as

ambiguousas capitalist ratio itself, and it therefore has the capacity to make

both thepotentialand the errorof capitalistratio visible - at least to those \\ ho,

like Kracauerhimself, know how to read it. Thisrequirement unfortunately,

tends todisqualify precisely those whohave the greatestinterest in change.
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Thus GertrudKoch accuratelyobserves, -die Masse schaut sich im Ornament

der Masse zu, ohne sich selbst darin ganzdurchschauenzukonnen-«;

Casting himself as a kindof intellectual guide to human liberation,

Kracauerpresentsan Enlightenmentaccountof human development, where

reason isinstrumentalin overcomingnature and introducingjusticeand truth

into the world. In a termborrowedfrom Weber he describes this as a'Pro:.efJ

der Entmythologisierung'CDas Ornament der Masse', p.56, Kracauer's

emphasis).Capitalismis a step along this path: its rationality has brought about

a 'Beherrschungund Benutzungder in sich geschlossenen Natur [... ], wie sie

keiner fruheren Zeit nochbeschiedenwar' ('DasOrnament derMasse',p.56).

Kracauer likens the liberation from such oppressive powers as the church,

monarchy and feudalism to therealisation of a fairytale, because in the

fairytale 'die bloBe Natur [ist] um des Sieges der Wahrheit willen aufgehoben'

('Das Ornamentder Masse',p. 56). Nevertheless, Kracauer argues, capitalist

ratio fails in one crucial respect:'Sie begreift den Menschennicht ein.' rOas

Ornamentder Masse',p.57, Kracauer'semphasis) In an again very Weberian

argument,Kracauerexplainsthat capitalistratio is in no way linked to human

needs. Hedescribesit as marked instead by its abstraction. Abstraction. as

exemplifiedby the natural sciences, appears as an increase in rationality. In

fact, Kracauerargues, it only provides a cover for nature to run rampant in the

detailsof content. Thiscontentcan beused to fill its empty structures to serve

any purpose. Thisabstractionnever cuts through to true reason, whichwould

questionthe economicsystem that gave rise to such abstraction in the first

62 GertrudKoch, 'Die monstroseFigur: DasOrnamentder Masselu SiegfriedKracauers
Konzeptionder Selbstreprasentanz',in: Deutscheitcrteljahre-schrift- \'0168.1994.pp61-70.
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place. Thus the growth of abstractthinking leads to asituation where .die

dunkle Natur drohender stets aufbegehrtund die Ankunft des Menschen

verhindert,derausderVernunft ist' ('DasOrnamentder Masse',p.59).

The massornament,Kracauerargues,reflectsthis ambiguity precisely.

It, too, appearsto be entirely rational. The figures whichcontributeto it are

anonymous,they have shed any false andanachronisticindividuality which

otherwise obscuresthe 'aus dem menschlichenGrund herausstrahlenden

Erkenntnisse'('Das Ornamentder Masse, p.59). However, this is only an

appearance:

GewiB, der Mensch als organischesWesen ist aus demOrnament
geschwunden;aber darurn tritt nicht der menschlicheGrund hervor,
sonderndas verbleibendeMassenteilchenschlieBt sich gegen ihn ab
wie nur irgendein formaler Allgemeinbegriff. GewiB, die Beine der
Tillergirls schwingen parallel, nicht die naturlichen Einheiten der
Leiber, und gewif auch sind dieTausendeim Stadion eineinziger
Stern; aber der Stern leuchtetnicht und die Beine der Tillergirls sind
die abstrakte Bezeichnung der Leiber. Wo die Vernunft den
organischenZusammenhangzerfallt und die wie immer kultivierte
naturlicheOberflacheaufreiBt, dort redet sie, dort zerlegt sie nurdie
menschlicheGestalt,damit die unverstellteWahrheitvon sich aus den
Menschen neu modelliere. In dem Massenornamentist sie nicht
durchgedrungen,seineMustersindstumm.(' DasOrnamentder Masse',
p.60/1 )

While the brutal honestyof the massornamentrepels somestrataof society,

especiallythe 'geistig Gutsituierten' ('Das Ornamentder Masse' p.61) who

disavowits truth, Kracauerargues,the masseswho haveadoptedthe spectacle

at leastacceptthe facts. Thisacceptanceis preferableto the hypocrisyof the

educated middle classes, but at the same timeKracauer worries that

"gedankenloser Konsum der ornamentalen Figuren lenk[t] von der

Veranderungder geltendenOrdnungab rOasOrnamentder Masse',p.62), a

concernthat would be repeatedin his later film criticism and ｨ ｩ hook reV1CWS,
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for instance'Film 1928' or 'Uber Erfolgsbucherund ihr Publikum'." While

this line of argumentationaligns Kracauer with the critiqueof mass culture

pursued by his friends in the Institute for Social Research, his methodology,

especially in the form in which hehimselfoutlines it in the opening passages

of 'Das Ornamentder Masse',suggests Kracauer as a forerunnerof Cultural

Studies."

The premise on which virtually allof Kracauer'spost-1925 writings are

built is that 'unscheinbareOberflachenaufserungen[...] gewahren ihrer

UnbewuBtheit wegen einen unmittelbaren Zugang zu dem Grundgehalt des

Bestehenden'('"Das Ornament derMasse', p.50). This assertion echoes

Kracauer'searlier observation about GeorgSimmel's approach:'Von der

Oberflache der Dinge dringt er allenthalben mit Hilfe eines Netzes von

Beziehungen der Analogie und der Wesenszusammengehorigkeit zu ihren

geistigen Untergrunden vor und zeigt,daB jene Oberflache Symbolcharakter

besitzt.'65 At the time of writing this Kracauer was troubledby Simrnel's

'relativism.' Now he apparently feels that Marxism provides an adequate

framework for ordering the diversityof phenomena hehimselfstudies,e.g. in

'Die Bibel auf Deutsch' and 'Das Ornament der Masse'. However, in

compansonwith the original phrase fromMarx's Kritik der politischen

Okonomie,which it paraphrases,Kracauer'sdeclaration that he intends to

unlock the 'Grundgehalt des Bestehenden from'unscheinbareln]

Oberflachenau6erungen'becomes problematic. Marx had claimed that

Ｖ ｟ • Film Ｑ Ｙ ｾ Ｘ Ｇ in DasOrnamentder Masse.pp295-J10
t>4 For a critiqueof the often simplistic appropriationof Kracauerswork by Cultural Studiessec
SteveGiles. "Crackingthe cultural code: methodologicalreflectionson Kracauers"The ｾ Ｑ ｡ ｳ ｳ
Omamenf"',in RadicalPhilosophv,vol 99, January/Februaryｾ ｏ Ｈ Ｉ ｏ pp 31-:;9

Ｖ "Georg.Simmer.p242
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Sowenigman das, was einIndividuum ist, nach dembeurteilt, was es
sich selbst dunkt, ebensowenig kann man eine solche
Umwalzungsepocheaus ihrem BewuBtsein beurteilen, sondernmuf
vielmehr dies BewuBtsein aus den Widerspruchendes materiellen
Lebens, aus dem vorhandenenKonflikt zwischen gesellschaftlichen
ProduktivkraftenundProduktionsverhaltnissenerklaren."

This approachsubordinatesconscious,'superstructural'constructsof meaning

to an explanation in terms of the clear-cut divergence betweenthe

technologicallypossibleand the socially given. Kracauer,on theother hand,

slips from Marx's materialistmodel into a far lessclear andcertainly far less, .

materialist psychologisingapproachby invoking the concept of a cultural

unconscious.But here, too, Kracauer abandonsthe conventional Freudian

procedureof uncovering unconsciouscontentsthrough an interpretationof

manifestbut encodedones,following establishedrules and patterns. Instead, as

SteveGiles points out, 'Kracauer[... ] indicatesthat inconsequentialsurface

phenomenaare themselvesunconscious[... ], and he evenproposesthat they

providedirect accessto the basiccontentof what is.' As a resultof Kracauer's

modifications, 'it is also unclear whetherthe interpretativelinkage between

surfacephenomenaand the fundamentalsof existencepresupposesa causal

relationshipbetweenthesedifferent layersof reality, as is the case in Marx and

Freud'.67 With its various Freudian,Weberianand earlyLukacsianelements,

Kracauer'sinterpretationof the massornamentcannotbe reducedto a vulgar

Marxist base-superstructuremodel. This point is made, forinstance, by

Thomas Levin in the introduction to his translationof Das Ornament der

Masse.As Giles demonstrates,however,insteadof providing a blueprint for a

b6 Karl Marx, Zur Kritik der PolitischenOkonomie,'Vorwort'. in Karl Marx and Friedrich

Engels,Wake.vol. U. Berlin: Dietz, 1969, pp 7-11,p9
67 Giles, 'Crackingthe CulturalCode',p.33, Giles'semphasis
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critical yet non-deterministic Cultural Studies, his eclecticism makes

Kracauer'smaterialistapproachto modernity rather problematic.

If heeschewsvulgarMarxism,Kracaueralso denies the optimistic view

of the power of working classconsciousnesswhich Lukacs proposes. For

Kracauer,society divides into twogroups: those who are still tied to hopelessly

anachronisticmodesof being either as a private individual or in a community,

and those who arepart of a truly modemsociety, and therefore fragmented

throughmodemprocessesof production. Neitherof these is in any position to

bring abouta revolution. Kracauer himself, however, appears to be placed in a

unique position to analyse the situation, and to retain a utopian vision. The

questionwith whom revolutionary agency, inKracauer'sopinion, resides is the

most vexing, not onlyof 'DasOrnamentder Masse',but of Kracauer'ssocial

theory as a whole. The answer depends on two factors. Firstly, given that

Kracaueradopts aMarxist position, his stance on the matterof economic

determinismis crucial. What emerges from'Die Bibel auf Deutsch'and 'Das

Ornamentder Masse'is Kracauer'srejectionof the kindof orthodox Marxism

which reducescultural and socialphenomenato the transparently ideological

by-productsof the relationsof production. In these two, and in many other

essaysof the Weimar years, Kracauer analyses, theorises and discusses a

wealth of suchphenomenabecausehe believes that they are much more than

mere 'ideology',that, on the one hand, theygive a unique access to the truthof

capitalistmodernity,and on the other, they have the potential to dialectically

further human progress. This fundamental seriousness about cultural and social

phenomenastands,despiteKracauer'sdifficulties in rcconcilmg It with the

'wirtschaftlichenand sozialenMachtverhaltnisse'CDie Bibel auf Deutsch'.
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p.177). To someextent, such contradictionsseem to stem fromKracauers

attemptto define his ownpositionin oppositionto others, mainly Lukacs, who

now embodiesIdealism,andKracauer'sown, previousconvictions."This kind

of tension emerges, for instance, in Kracauer's attacks on Lukacs's

Hegelianism,despite the fact that he himself, e.g. in .DasOrnamentder

Masse'heavily relies on anaccountof progress in history which simply cannot

deny itsbasisin Hegel.

The other importantfactor in Kracauer'ssocial theory is his conceptof

subjectivity. Here, there is more continuity in his thinking, probably also a

strong personal element, as especially Jay's description of Kracauer's

"extraterritoriality' suggests. Although the (social)explanationschange, the

fundamental experience of alienation already characterisedhis earliest

writings." The question IS, however, whether the radical alienation he

describes,to the pointof the dissolutionof the subject, admitsof resistance or

evenrevolutionaryaction. Here,Kracauersposition is even more problematic.

In 'Das Ornamentder Masse' in particular, Kracauer is very clear that the

massescannotbe relied upon for such action, and he mocks Lukacs for his

naive trust in them. Nevertheless,Kracauerbelieves that theornamenthas

liberatory potential.This can only beexplainedin termsof his positioningof

himselfoutsidethe mass, aspreciselythe kindof 'Einzelpersonlichkeitl... ] mit

einer eigenenSeele CDas Ornamentder Masse',p.51) which he hasjust

declaredto be doomed, Since this stepoutsideis not acknowledgedin .Das

6l! David Frisbysuggests,moresimply, that a'theoreticalreconstructionof \ 1arxism is not a
task to which Kracauerhimselfdevotedmuchattention.Ratherhis "theoretical"work is firrnlv
rootedin the substantive"surface"of the everydayworld' Fra,I.'111t!1I1S ofModcrnitv. p 125
6'J It can also be found in his diaries See Belke and Renz, p;;
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Ornamentder Masse',but only implicit, the tension is not resolved within the

text.

Another,closely related, question which the text raises is the statusof

the women's bodies in this, at least according to Kracauer, desexualised

spectacle.Kracauerdwells on thefragmentationof the women'sbodies in such

a way as to suggest acinematicclose-up. But the spectacle at the centreof the

essay iscinematicin more ways than one, and, when analysed as such, reveals

a subtext which bears directly on its Weimar Germany background. The

situation from which the essay takes its departure is thatof a Wochenschau

shown in acinema(' DasOrnamentder Masse',p.51). The dancers on a stage

and the audienceextendingthe ornamentinto the stalls and circlesof the

stadiumare one image,unfoldingon a screen before the essayist in the cinema,

separatedfrom any other spectatorsby the darkness around them. Women in

'Das Ornamentder Masse' are not so much marginalized or belittled as

fetishised, and this should not be dismissedas merely another instanceof

sexismin massculturecriticism, but taken seriously as revealing the anxieties

of a particularsocial group in aparticularhistorical situation.

Unlike the membersof the Frankfurt School, who as scholars produced

their work primarily for otherscholars, Kracauer chosejournalismas a vehicle

to reachas wide areadershipas possible. Thus.. DasOrnamentder Masse' is

here consideredspecifically as a pieceof politically motivated fcuilleton

journalism.Thefeui/letondraws on the practiceofjldnerie for its material, and

it is a literary genre,drawing on literary conventions.Kracauersuse of a

Holderlin poem is anacknowledgement,if, arguably, an ironic one,of such

literary pretensions.After consideringKracaueras afhineur, therefore. the
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remainderof this chapterwill examine how thepeculiarpracticeof fldnerie

can be traced in the structureof the text. In order to highlight Kracauer s

treatmentof the relationshipbetween(male) observer and (female) spectacle,

'Das Ornamentder Masse'will be briefly compared to two other, very short

texts, namely "Ovation' byRobert Walser and "Auf derGalerie' by Franz

Kafka.

Kracauer'sdetachedobservationof the 'Ornamentder Masse' focuses

on the masses in theaudienceas much as on the spectacle on stage, while the

essayist/observerhimselfstays outof sight as he ponders the meaningof the

scenebeforehim. This wayof proceedingseems like a typical exampleof the

activity of the feuilleton journalist as fldneur, whose pleasure in spending

hours amidst throngs of people, watching, speculating about their stories,

wanderingotTmentally, if not physically, on all mannerof tangents, is always

justified in tenusof his work. Muchof the recent interest in the figureof the

fldneur centreson Kracauer'sfriend, Walter Benjamin.Benjamin'swork on

'CharlesBaudelaire:Ein Lyriker im Zeitalter desHochkapitalismus'contains a

chapter on the fldneur, and Benjamin's own writings, most notably the

Passagenwerk,have themselvesbeen read as the products of, as well as

reflections on, fldnerie." Although Benjamin and Kracauer were late

incarnationsof this figure, thefldneur is usually taken to embody a peculiarly

modemsubjectivity. Keith Tester, for instance, argues that

fldneric can, after Baudelaire, be understood as the activityof the
'sovereignspectatorgoing about the city in order to find the things
which will occupy his gaze and thus complete his otherwise incomplete

70 WalterBenjamin, 'CharlesBaudelaire: Ein Lyriker imZeitalterdesHochkapitalismus'in
C;e.\ammelteSchriften,vol.L'Z, Rolf Tiedemannund Hermann Schweppenhauser.eds.
FrankfurtlMain: Suhrkamp,1974,pp.509-690;SusanBuck-Morss,"The Flaneur, the
Sandwichmanand the Whore: The Politicsof Loitering' in SewGermanCrttique. vol 39, 198b,

pp.99-140
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identity; satisfy his otherwisedissatisfiedexistence; replace the sense
of bereavementwith a senseof life."

This observationappliesequally to Kracauer, inparticularin 'DasOrnament

der Masse'.

Crucially, the fldneur always setshimself apart from the anonymous

masses he observes. He is, however, already separated from them by factors

such as class and gender. By definition, working class men and women who

populatethe streets in the courseof their employment can only be the objects

of the jliineur's gaze, theycannotshare it. JanetWolff has gone so far as to

argue that'thereis no questionof inventing theflaneuse.the essential point is

that such acharacterwas rendered impossible by the sexual divisions in the

nineteenthcentury'.72 Other critics argue spaces such as department stores or

cinemasfunction as feminine public spheres where (bourgeois) women can be

subjects, rather than objects,of the gaze.73 Whether on the streets or in a

departmentstore, jliinerie is primarily an aesthetic response to modernity;

Benjaminmentions,for example, a fad for walking tortoises in the arcades, a

symbolic rejectionof the increasing speedof life, and a demonstration not only

of the proudowner'sexclusivetaste, but alsoof the fact that he is not bound by

any practical considerations."This attitude can express discontent: when the

71 'Introduction',in The Fkineur, Keith Tester,ed., London: Routledge,1994, pp1-21,7.
72 JanetWoltf'The Invisible Fkineuse Womenandthe Literatureof Modernity', in 7"7te
ProblemsofModernity, AdornoandBenjamin,Andrew Benjamin,ed, London Routledge,

1989, pp.141-156,154. . ,
7.1Seefor instanceElizabethWilson: theSphinx111 the CIty. Urban Life, the ( ontrol of
Disorder, andWomen,London: Virago, Ｑ Ｙ Ｙ Ｑ also Schhipmann,'Kinosucht.in Frauenund
Film, vol 33, October1982,pp -.f5-52; and Miriam Hansen'Early Cinema Whose Public
Sphere')'in Early Cinema:Span'.Frame. Narrative, ThomasElsaesser,ed , London bfi, 1990,

pp 228-246
74 Benjamin, 'CharlesBaudelaire',p 556.
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fldneur, for instance'[m]oBig geht [...] als einePersonlichkeit,so protestierter

gegendie Arbeitsteilung,die die Leutezu Spezialistenmacht'.ｾ

Nevertheless,the fldneurs disaffection is preventedfrom becoming

political by his aestheticand aestheticisingmode of perception. Benjamin

describesthe massesas aveil, coveringoverthe 'schrecklichegesellschaftliche

Wirklichkeit'. But far from merely hiding it, the effect of the 'veil' is actually

'daB das Grauenhafteauf ihn [den Flaneur] bezaubemdwirkt' .76 Indeed,

fldnerie is a 'Rauschgift,'and .der Rausch,dem sich der Flanierendeuberlalst,

ist der der vom Strom der Kunden umbraustenWare'.77Thus fldnerie is

inextricably linked, not just to the modemphenomenonof the urban mass, but

also to the fact of commodification. Benjamin'saccountof the relationship

between commodification and fldnerie centres not on Marxian economic

theory, however, but on desire. It hints at ways in which repressedsexual

desires emerge in public activities." Thus Benjamin claims that 'die

Massierungder Kunden, die den Markt, der die Ware zur Ware macht,

eigentlich bildet, steigert deren Charme fur den Durchschnittskaufer'.79

Prostitution is the embodimentof this tendency,and it addsa further twist:

'Erst die Masse macht es dem Sexualobjektmoglich, sich an denhundert

Reizwirkungenzu berauschen,die es zugleich ausubt.'80 The pleasureof the

fldneur is first andforemosta scopophilicone of watchingothers.E\ en for the

prostitute, the only 'female fldneur' Benjamin can imagine, the supposed

payoff lies in seeingthe excitementthey causein others.The erotic thrill of

75 Benjamin, 'CharlesBaudelaire',p.556.
76 Benjamin, 'CharlesBaudelaire'.p.S62.
77 Benjamin, 'CharlesBaudelaire',p.558.
78 SeeEckhardtKohn, StralJellrausch.Flaneriewid kleineForm - Versuch zur
l ueraturge.•schichtedesFlaneursvon 1830-1933,Berlin: Das Arsenal. 1989, pA2

7') Benjamin, 'CharlesBaudelaire',p.559.
80 Benjamin, 'CharlesBaudelaire',p.559.
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moving amongthe masses,andof seeingwithout evertouchingis summedup

in Baudelaire'ssonnet'"A une passante',wherethefldneur is excitedprecisely

by theephemeralnatureof his encounterwith an unknownbeauty.

But fldnerie is also a wayof negotiatingcertaintensions. Forexample,

the separationof public andprivate,soprizedby thebourgeoisieas aguarantee

of essentialliberties, and at thesametime often sooppressive,especiallyfor

respectablebourgeois women, is simply and nonchalantly ignored by the

fldneur. He moves around in public amongthe masses, but he uses what

Benjamin calls the 'Kunstgriff [...] des Feuilletons: namlich den Boulevard

zum Interieur zu machen.Die StraBe wird zurWohnungfur den Flaneur. der

zwischen Hauserfrontenso wie der BUrger in seinen vier Wandenzuhause

ist. '81 In Benjamin and Kracauer'stime this trick already had to be reversed.

The increasedspeedand volumeof traffic ensuredthat theboulevardswere no

longer suitedto fldnerie, instead,the fldneur let the world parade past him in

the cinema." Wherever he is, the fldneur derives pleasure from being

immersedin the crowds,while his perceptionof his own superiorityprotects

him from losing his individuality, Such tensionsbetweenthe pleasurein

observing public spectaclesand a self-perceptionof being fundamentally

separatefrom the massesare clearly evident in 'Das Ornamentder Masse'.

And although it is not acknowledged,there is also a sexualdimension to

Kracauer'sessay,alreadyhinted at in Benjamin'saccountof the flaneur and

the sensualand sexualquality of the pleasurebroughtbyjlallerie.

ConsideringKracauers'DasOrnamentder Masse'as such anaesthetic

fldncrie meansfocusing on the actof observationout of which Kracauers

III Benjamin, 'CharlesBaudelaire',p ｾ Ｓ

112 See"Tester,p ll, and Buck-Morss.p 102
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utopian vision, such as it is,emerges,and on the way in which it is relayed.

These two elements of observation and narration are also particularly

interestingin two fictional texts,RobertWalser's'Ovation' and FranzKafka's

.Auf der Galerie'. While writing a story about a female spectacle and writing

an essaycentring on one are not the same thing, there are some crucial

similarities. 'Ovation' or 'Auf der Galerie', like 'Das Ornament der Masse'

involve themediation,evenmanipulationof the imageof the female performer

by their authors, who, in all three cases, are male. In this actof mediation the

meaningof the image iscreated,which the spectatoror reader canadopt

questionor reject. InKracauer's'DasOrnamentder Masse',female spectacle

itself is obscured by the author's insistence that it actually represents

somethingelse, themuddiedratio of capitahsm.Trying to decode the female

spectacle thus requires resistanceto the author's declared intention. In

'Ovation',a narratorwhose voice is ironic and unreliable introduces ambiguity

into the text and beckonsthe reader to find meaning between the lines. In

Kafka's .Auf der Galerie' the complex negotiation of meaning which the

narratorunfolds across the two paragraphs and the resultant(in-jaction is itself

the topic of the text.Ratherthan being fundamentally different, these texts are

thus locatedat different points on the same spectrumof constructingmeaning

out of an imageof femininity.

If Kracauer'sTiller Girls aredeclaredsymbolsof modernity,Walser's

'Schauspielerin,Sangerinoder Tanzerin,the stage performer in'Ovation' is

also a modem figure. Unlike her nineteenth-centurypredecessors(Dumas'

Ladv of the Camellias,for instance,or the singers inKracauers (H/enhach
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study)" she rather indignantly rejects the thousand marks offered her by a

wealthy, aristocraticpatron. The incident disturbs the senseof harmony of- '

collective euphoria, even community, which the ovation evokes. Yet this

mystical unity is alreadyironised by the exaggerated enthusiasmof the

description: As well as a 'gottlicher Nebelhauch'there is a .goldene, wenn

nicht diamanteneJubelstimmung,' and 'Seelen' which 'fliegen in suber

Freiheit, als Duft, imZuschauerraumumher'.84 Instead, the end suggests the

relentlessnessof the demandsof theatre as a commercial enterprise like any

other: atechnicianraises and drops the curtain repeatedly, "immer wiedermuB

sie hervortreten' until finally the authority of the play is reasserted and

assignedroles are resumed.85

In 'Auf der Galerie' the contrastbetween an appearanceof collective

happinessand the realityof economic necessity, which Walser sets up, is

undermined.Contrastingwhat appears to be the fantasyof a victimised and

exploitedequestriennewith the realityof a polished performance by a happy,

confidentyoung woman, the text is focalised through the young man'aufder

Galerie", who appears distraught at this imageof happiness. The reader is lured

into identifying with the young man, possibly even to the pointof (mis)reading

the story as amelodramawhere the first version is true, and the second an

ideologicalconstructwhich serves to prevent any intervention. The ineluctable

contradiction between the two versionsof the truth finally leads to the

suspicion that neither is an accuraterepresentationof reality. Instead, the

narration itself becomessuspect. Both viewsof the artistenow appear as

83 SiegfriedKracauer,Jacquesqffenbachunddas ParisseinerZeit, Schriften8,

FrankfurtlMain: Suhrkamp,1976.
1<4 Walser,p284.
ｳ Walser.p 28'\
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projectionsof the youngman'sfears or desires, and the attention moves to his

actions,or, moreaccurately,to his failure to act.It is this breakdownof agency

that links'Auf der Galerie' so usefully to'Ovation' and 'Das Ornament der

Masse', beyondthe similar topic of a female spectacle.

In the earliest text, Walser's 'Ovation', first published in 1912, the

interveningindividual is quite unambiguouslypresentedas ridiculous because

his action is anachronistic.The narrator'sirony undercuts the (premodern and

thus also anachronistic)senseof community, and the promiseof female

independenceis also relativisedby referencesto the pressuresof capitalism.

None of this, however, detracts from the judgment on the Baron as an

'Einfaltspinsel'.In Kafka's 'Auf der Galerie ,, action is not attempted, but only

fantasisedabout. If Walser'sBaron misreads the situation and makes a foolof

himself, Kafka's young man is paralysed by uncertainty. In a shambling,

exploitative farce of a performancean individual's intervention would seem

possible. In asmoothly running operationwhere everyone knows their place

and everyplaceis filled competently,the young man knows that any attempt to

intervenewould be absurd. In turn, his inactivity, the absenceof any place

where his presencemight be useful, casts doubt on his identity. Who is he,

given that he fails toasserthis identity either through action, or in relation to

the woman,since she shiftsaccordingto his needs andfears?"

'Das Ornamentder Masse' is a feui/leton essay, not a shortstory."

Although the essay has nonarratordistinct from the essayist, he or she is not

necessarilyany morereliable than afictitious narrator would be. This is not

R6 For a fuller discussionof the genderpolitics in these texts see Elizabeth Boa.Kafka: Gender.
ClassandRaceill the LettersandFictions, Oxford: Clarendon, 1996,pp2-20.
ff7 'DasOrnamentder Masse'was published both in theFeuilleton sectionof the Frankfurter
7l'it1l1lR (in threeinstalments).and in the volumeofcolleeted'essays'to which it gave its name

It thereforelays claim to bothcategories
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only becauseKracauer, like any other author, was caught up in the general

conditionsof his time and place. As theintroduction has already proposed,

within this historicalcontextKracaueralso had a political agenda within which

'Das Ornamentder Masse'had its function, and there were personal factors

that also influenced his politics. The complexityof his position, and its

inevitable limitations are acknowledged, however obliquely, in the Holderlin

poem 'An Zimmern'with which Kracauer prefaces his essay:

Die Linien des Lebens sindverschieden,
Wie Wege sind und wie der Berge Grenzen,
Was hier wir sind kann dort ein Gotterganzen
Mit Harmonienund ewigem Lohn und Frieden.

The openingline of the poem is a reference to the different circumstancesof

Holderlin, the poet orphilosopher,who contemplatesthe world, and Zimmer,

the carpenterwhose work gives him a part in buildingi1. 88 This division has a

parallel in the split betweenKracauer'sstatus as the intellectual observer and

the massesdeterminedby capitalist modesof production. The division also

returns in Kracauer'sposition in 'Das Ornamentder Masse',where he is

watching from the outside a spectacleof dancing women who turn into a

metaphorfor capitalist ratio. Like the narratorsof 'Ovation' and "Auf der

Galerie,the 'narrator'of 'Das Ornamentder Masse'does nothimselfappear

in the text. But whereasin those two storiesanothersingle observer, who

separatesout from the mass audience, embodies the actof observation, and

thus turns it into anobject for reflection, in 'Das Ornament der Masse'

observationis only associatedwith the passively consuming masses,who

lUt Zimmerwroteto Holderlinsmother: •Er [sah1bei mir eineZeichnungvon einemTempel I·r
sagtemir ich soUteeinenvon Holz rnachen, ichversetzteihm draufdaB ich urnBrot arbeiten
muBte, ichsetnicht sogiucklich so in philosophischerRuhezu leben wie Er, gleichversetzecr.
Ach ich bin dochein armerMensch,und in der nimlichen Minute schrieber mir folgendenVers
mit Bleistift auf ein Brett [. r FriedrichHolderlin: SiimJJicheGedichte,Detlev Luders,ed..
secondedn.,vol. 2 (Kornmentar),Wiesbaden:Aula. 1989,p402
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themselvesquickly become part of the ornament which is, in tum, 'der

asthetischeReflex der von demherrschendenWirtschaftssystem erstrebten

Rationalitat' ('Das Ornament der Masse', p.54). Their turning into an

extensionof the performanceimplies the presenceof yet another observer,

watchingthem. But while the massaudience's'iisthetische[s]Wohlgefallen an

den ornamentalen Massenbewegungen'is expressly declared'legitim; in spite

of the disapprovalof the 'Gebildeten'('DasOrnamentder Masse',p.54), this

observer'spleasureis not acknowledged. His observation is merely implicitly

justified becauseit is analytical and interpretive. The intellectual as an

observeronly appears in an obscure reference, the Holderlin poem.

This poem, however, already signals andjustifies the retreatof the

intellectual from the sphereof social activity. It points to the utopian

dimension of Kracauer's essay in the desire for completion, and for

'Harmonienund ewige[n] Lohn und Frieden' which it expresses. In the poem

the achievementof the utopian vision, however, is referred to as a divine act in

the beyond. In'DasOrnamentder Masse',faith in the divinity is replaced with

an appeal to anabstract'dasDenken,'which, hopefully,'die Natur einschrankt

und denMenschenso herstellt, wie er aus der Vernunft ist'(' Das Ornament

der Masse', p.63). The classicist allusions to completenessand harmony

provide clues to how humankind 'aus der Vemunft' might shape up.'Das

Denken,'however, while it is not quite a Hegelian resignation to the processof

history, does not exactlyconstitute a call for action, either.'Der ProzeB,'

which, in oneof the mostquotedphrases in .Das Ornament derMasse',.tuhrt

durch dasOrnamentder Masse mittenhindurch' ('OasOrnament derMasse',

p.63), seems to take place all by itself. The impersonallanguage in these

\.,""
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concluding sentencesof the essayechoes its opemng section, which is

similarly devoid of any subjectto carry out the .Analyse [...] unscheinbare[ r]

Oberflachenauberungen'and their '" Deutung' ('" Das Ornamentder Masse',

p.50).

Analysis andinterpretationare,of course, thencarriedout by Kracauer,

the detachedessayist, himself. Similarly, the readers he implicitly addresses,

i.e. those sectionsof the bourgeois,educatedreadershipof the Frankfurter

Zeitung with a genuineinterest in social issues, are called upon to abandon

their disapproval of mass entertainments,which they usually dismiss as

'Zerstreuungder Menge'('"DasOrnamentderMasse',p.54). While the masses,

caught up, as they are, in the patternof the ornament,are prevented from

seeingits significance,they neverthelessinstinctively opt for what is real and

relevant, as opposedto those 'kunstlerischenProduktionen, die abgelegte

hohere Gefuhle in vergangenenFormen nachzuchten'CDas Ornament der

Masse',p.55) which were sobelovedby the bourgeoisie. Kracauer warns his

readersagainstany 'RuckzugaufmythologischeSinngehalte'('"DasOrnament

der Masse',p.63), insteadhe wants them to recognise the reality shown forth in

the massornament.Such anunderstandingof contemporarysocial reality does,

however,at this point seem to be an end in itself, both for the reader and for

the essayist.

Anotherterm for thejliineur's 'Lust an derBeobachtung'is, of course,

voyeurism, which links fldneric to the cinema.Kracauersreputation in the

English-speakingworld has rested on his writings on film andcinemalong

beforehis Weimarwritings becameavailable. Yet his work for theFrankfurter

Zeitung, too, contains film reviews as well as studiesof the German film



industry." Even in 'Das Ornamentder Masse',which is usually read as a

responseto a live performance,the second paragraph informs the reader that

'[d]as kleinsteOrtchen,in das [solcheDarbietungen1noch gar nicht gedrungen

sind, wird durch dieFilmwochenschautiber sie unterrichtet. EinBlick aufdie

Leinwandbelehrt,daB die Omamenteaus Tausenden von Korpernbestehen'

('DasOrnamentder Masse',p.51). It is, in fact, likely that Kracauer, who did

not move toBerlin until 1930, did not, on this occasion, witness the mass

ornament In person, but that he saw it on anewsreel."Thus the original

audiencein the theatrebecamepart of the spectacle on screen, observed by

Kracauer in the cinema.Furthermore,Kracauer'sdescriptionsof the girls'

fragmentedbodies have acinematic quality, as they evoke similar effects

achievedin the cinema by framing or by extreme close-ups. This twofold

connectionof 'DasOrnamentder Masse'with the cinemainvites a readingof

the spectacle,andof Kracaueras its audience, informed by film theory. I shall

draw in particularon LauraMulvey's essay on'Visual Pleasure and Narrative

Cinema'.

Drawing on Lacanian psychoanalytic theory, Mulvey argues that the

cinematicspectacle,structuredby the (male) gaze, has a paradox at its centre,

which is crystallisedin the imageof the woman on thescreen."On the one

hand, looking isitself pleasurable,either as an actof scopophilia or as oneof

identification. On theotherhand, the imageof woman is a constant reminder

89 Examplesare 'Kaliko-Welt' and 'Film 1928',both in DasOrnamentder .\10\.\(', pp 271-278

and pp.295-31O. . .
90 Kracauerhad revieweda performancein Frankfurt in 1925COle Revueim Schumann-
Theater',in Frankfurter Turmhauser:AusgewahlteFeuilletons /90('-/930, AndreasVolk. ed .
Zurich Edition Epoca,pp 95-98.esp96t). He spentsometime in Berlin in 1929. to ｲ ･ ｳ ･ ｡ ｲ ｾ
nit' Angestellten.beforemoving to the BerlinFcuilleton office ｯ ｦ ｴ ｾ ｆ ｲ ｑ Ｏ ｾ ｦ ｬ ｬ ｾ Ｏ ･ ｚ ･ ｬ ｬ ｾ Ｂ 10

19,0. When 'DasOrnamentder Masse'appeared,Kracauerwas still \\l)rktng 10 Frankfurt

91 Mulvcv. p bf



of the threatof castration.Thereare two waysof respondingto this threat: one

is obsessivere-enactmentof the trauma; the other is its disavowal. The first

usually manifests itself as voyeurism, whereby the woman is not merely

observed,but also seen as hiding a guilty secret for which she must be

punishedor from which sheneedsto be saved.In the cinemathis tendency is

representedby thefilm nair. The secondleads to fetishism, thesubstitutionof

an object for the threateningfemale body. Suchobjectscan beparts of the

femalebody orevenan actresswho isherselffetishisedby being turned into an

icon" a star. AsMulvey points out, both strategiescan be usedalongsideone

another,as is, forexample,the case with manyof Alfred Hitchcock'sfilms.

In 'DasOrnamentder Masse',too, both voyeurism and fetishism can be

arguedto be at work. Thus theconstellationof the essayist'sactive,controlling

gaze,directed,perhapsfrom a balcony,in the dark, notjust at theperformance

but also at itsaudienceis itself voyeuristic. At a stretch, the scrutiny to which

Kracauersubjectsdancersand audiencein his attemptto unveil their secret

meaningeven echoesthe investigationsof women central to the film noir.

More conspicuous,however,is the way in whichKracauerfetishises theTiller

Girls. The young female performersin 'Das Ornamentder Masse', unlike

charactersin a film or in fiction, are real and notproductsof an author's

imagination. Nevertheless,it is Kracauersimaginationthat transformsthem

into symbolsof modernity.For Kracauerthis hinges on the functional analogy

betweenthe Girls' limbs and those of production workers, bothof which

appearto havebecomeindependentof the restof their bodies. The Girls make

visible the effectsof capitalistrationalisationupon human beings. with bothIt'-

liberatory potential and theevidenceof its failure. But through his uscof the



Image of those youngwomen as a metaphorfor the modempredicament

Kracaueralso seems torationalisehis own disavowalof the sexual dimension

of boththe performanceand his own reaction to it. Kracauer here picked up on

a themecurrentin Weimarculture. FritzLang'sMetropolis, premiered earlier

in the same year in which'DasOrnamentder Masse'appeared, is possibly the

best known and the most graphicexampleof the working throughof sexual

anxietiesin responseto modernity in the guiseof woman asmachine."

The point of the massornamentfor Kracauer is its utter abstraction and

the absenceof any intent to communicate:'niemanderblickte[die Figur], saBe

da nicht die Zuschauermengevor dem Ornament, die sich asthetisch zu ihm

verhalt und niemandenvertritt' CDas Ornamentder Masse', p.52/3). The

ornamenton stagerepeatsfor the audience the regulation andrationalisationof

their everydayexistenceand theaudienceappreciatesthe performance for its

familiarity. It does notrepresentanyone, instead it simply and directly reacts

with pleasure.The audience'spleasurein the recognitionof familiar patterns,

however,removesthe impulse to question what the familiarity consists in, and

whetherthat which has beenrecognisedis itself pleasurable. In this case, what

has beenrecognised,namely the pervasiverationalisation of life. is not

pleasurable.Pointing this out is thejob of the intellectual "analyst', Kracaucr.

Thus theaudiencebecomespart of the spectacle, while theintellectual's0\\n

pleasure- or anxiety - isremovedfrom view, turned by his expert status into a

seeminglyentirely rational discourse.

92 See Andreas Huvssen'TheVamp and the Machine: FritzLang'sAletTOpolis',in1jtcrthe
Great Divide: Modernism.MassCulture. Postmodermsm.Basingstoke:Macmillan. 1988.pp

65-81.
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Mulvey's argumentabout how certain male anxieties translate into

cinematicrepresentationsof women is a general one, her examples including

Sternberg'sfilms starringMarleneDietrich as well asHitchcock'sVertigoand

Marnie. It is thereforeimportant also to recall briefly the specific historical

context of Kracauer'sessay, inparticular the changingcircumstancesand

perceptionsof young women. The First World War had demonstrated most

graphically the destructivepotential of mechanisationand rationalisation on

the battlefields. The fragmentationof bodies, which Kracauer describes as

typical of capitalistproductionpractices,was as nothing compared to the real

threatto physical integrity posed by bullets and mortars. This physical attack

on male identity had beencompoundedafter the war by the humiliationof the

VersaillesTreaty, and theeconomicdisaster that befell so many families and

frequentlydisempoweredthe male headsof those families, if, indeed, they had

survivedthe war. At the same time, apparently sexually liberated, independent

young women,representedin 'Das Ornamentder Masse'by the Tiller Girls,

had become,at least inpopular perception,a more common, and certainly

more publicly visible occurrenceafter the war. While the percentageof women

in employmenthad risen only slightly (fromＳ Ｑ Ｎ Ｒ ｾ Ｇ in 1907 to 35.6°0 in 1925),

those women who did work were leaving farm work behind in favourof

employmentin the cities, and they were abandoning domestic work forjobs in

shops,offices and factories." Thesechangesin the natureof many women's

work meantthat they were both morevisible and less easily controlled bythen

employers. Nevertheless the 'New Woman's' independencewas sti11

contingentupon social andeconomicfactors. Many young working women'ｾ

93 SeePeukert,p.96; Katharinevon Ankum, "Introduction', in von Ankum. ed.. Wome"In the
Metropolis. GenderandModernityin Weimar Culture,Berkeley, 1997,pp. '-11. ·t



wageswere not sufficient to raise them abovethe poverty line, thus forcing

many to carry onliving at home,often sharingroomsor evenbeds."

While this curtailedthe liberty actuallyenjoyedby the 'New Woman',

her imagewas sufficiently prominent- and simphfied- to serve as theobject

upon which the anxietiesof men, whom 'the war experience[had] confronted

[... ] with societal displacement and cultural "castration",' and who

'experiencedthe post-waryears as a time of chaos and lossof individual

boundaries',might be focussed."The Tiller Girls capturedthe dynamicsof

anxiety and its defusingin the choreographyof their performances,as Nancy

Nennoexplains:

by deemphasizingthe individual sexuality of each Girl, [the troupe]
presentedfemalesexualityas aproductand fringebenefitof modernity.
As a fetish of modernization,the desexualisedfemale body no longer
threatenedto produceanxiety, but insteaddesire and pleasure. In this
way, the female body becamea screen on which fears regarding
modernizationcould be projectedand subsequentlyfetishized into a
pleasurableexperience.96

Kracauer'sresponseto the performancefurther emphasisesthe fragmentation

of the girls' bodies. Whereasin "Ovation' the performer's foot, a classic

exampleof a fetish, was isolatedas anobject of fascination,Kracauerhere

picks up on thedesexualisedappearanceof the dancersin his referenceto their

'Korpern in Badehosenohne Geschlecht'.In the same year in which'Das

Ornament der Masse' appeared,Sigmund Freud wrote in his essay on

'Fetishism'abouta man

dessen Fetisch in einem Schamgurtel bestand, wie er auch als
Schwimmhosegetragenwerden kann. DiesesGewandstuckverdeckte
uberhauptdie Genitalien und den Unterschiedder Genitalien. Nach

94 Ute Frevert, Women ill( icrmanHistory. FromBourgeoisEmancipation10 Sexual

Liberation. Oxford: Berg, 1990, p.182
Ｙ von Ankum, 'Introduction',p.6.
96 Nancy Nenno,'Femininity, the Primitive, andModemUrban Space: Josephine Baker in

Bertin', in \011 Ankurn, pp.145-16I.149



dem Ausweisder Analysebedeuteteer sowohl,daB das Weibkastriert
sei, alsauch,daB es nicht kastriertsei, und lieBuberdiesdie Annahme
der KastrationdesManneszu, dennaIle dieseMoglichkeitenkonnten
sich hinter dem Gurtel, dessenerster Ansatz in der Kindheit das
FeigenblatteinerStatuegewesenwar, gleichgut verbergen."

One is almosttemptedto think that Freud,whenhe wrote this, might have had

Kracauer'sreferenceto bathingsuitsin mind. Despitevalid feminist criticisms

of the Freudianconceptof castrationanxiety, and especiallyof its corollary.

penis envy, in this Particular historical context and becauseof Kracauer's

languageand imagery,Freudiantheory hasgreatdescriptiveforce here. Freud

also suggestsin the same essaythat an alternative responseto castration

anxiety is homosexuality,a themethat appearsrepeatedlyin Kracauer's work,

most notably in his secondnovel, Georg,which will be discussedin Chapter

Five.

In 'Das Ornament der Masse', however, another aspect becomes

prominent:the transformationof womeninto a machineinvolves a processof

fragmentation,which is describedwith anevidentdislike for whole bodies:

Verworfen bleiben die WucherungenorganischerFormen [... ]. Die
Tillergirls lassen sich nachtraglich nicht mehr zu Menschen
zusammensetzen,die Massenfreiubungenwerden niemals von den
ganzen Korpern vorgenommen, deren Krummungen sich dem
rationalen Verstandnis verweigern. Arme, Schenkel und andere
Teilstreckensind die kleinstenBestandstuckeder Komposition. ("Das
Ornamentder Masse',p.53)

Kracauer'sconcernis the reconstructionof humanityas a whole, and its prior

deconstructionis part of progress.Neverthelesswhat heactually describesis

the breaking up of women'sbodies with their 'Wucherungenorganischcr

Formen' ('DasOrnamentder Masse',p.53). As Freudremindsus, 'als sttgma

indelebile der stattgehabtenVerdrangung bleibtauchdie Entfremdunggcgen

97 SigmundFreud, ,Fetischismus'(1927), in Psvchologiedes lfllhewlIjJlt'll. Freud-
SllId;t'f1a1I'.'l;aht' "01.3, FrankfurtlMain S lischer, 197:'. pp37tL388, 387
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das wirkliche weiblicheGenitale,die man bei keinem Fetischisten vermiBt'.98

Kracauersdesire for humanreconstructionappears to be accompanied by a

complexofdefencesagainstanxietiesboth personal and cultural.

The curious absenceof an opening for action, individual or collective.

in 'DasOrnamentder Masse'becomesless puzzlingif one considers it as the

productof a fldnerie, rather than as a contribution to a political debate. This

does not denyKracauerhis political principles. As Eckhardt Kohn has pointed

out, the fldneurs of the nineteenthcentury, too, often had leftist political

sympathies."The text. however, reveals anxieties about masculine identity,

which mayor may not have had a personal dimension, but were certainly

historically conditioned.On the one hand Kracauer responds to such anxieties

with a readinessto abandon rigid boundariesof identity. The recurrent theme

of fragmentationas apreconditionfor change, and the positive viewof mass

audiencesareaspectsof this. On the other hand Kracauer stops atwatchingthe

masses, and thefragmentationof (female) others, in a way that suggests a

limited awarenessof just how pervasive those cultural as well as personal

anxietiesare. The stanceof thefldneur, who is forever the observer, sensitive

andperceptive,but alwaysapproachingthings aesthetically so as to keep a safe

distancecapturesthis ambivalencewell. As the eraof what Peukert has called

'deceptivestability' from 1924 to 1929 drew to a close, Kracauer appears to

havebecomeincreasinglyawareof the tension between his impulse to remain

detachedand agrowingneed forengagementwith social reality.'?" In his novel

Ginster, Kracauer depicts the struggle of the eponymous protagonIst to

98 Freud,<Ferischisrnus',p385
99 Kohn, ｾ Ｂ ｩ ｬ ｲ ｡ ｊ Ｓ ｴ Ａ ｦ Ｌ ｲ ｬ ｭ ｳ ｣ ｨ p.40
100 Peukert, p.191
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overcomethe effectsof early conditioningwhich placed him in a position not

dissimi lar tothatof the narratorof 'DasOrnamentder Masse'.
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chapter 3

Reflections
cinster, von

on Society and self:
ihm selbstgeschrieben

In Ginsterthe figureof the detachedobserver who lurks almost invisibly in the

backgroundof 'Das Ornamentder Masse' becomeshimself the focus of

attention. Kracauers first published work of fiction shows some clearly

autobiographicalelementsin the detailsof its maincharacter'scircumstances,

but, moreimportantly, it is a reflection upon the social and personal rootsof

Ginster's solipsism and upon his frustration with this condition.1 Ginster,

therefore,lendsitself to two typesof readings. Firstly, it is an absurd, at times

even grotesquesatire of Wilhelmine society. By exposing the selfishness,

foolishnessand vainglory ingrained not only in individuals but also in social

structuresand institutions before and during the war, Kracauer also implies

that post-warsociety is unlikely to be radically different. This suggestion is

confirmedin the final chapterby Ginster'sassessment'revolutionarwaren die

meistenLeute nurwahrendder Revolution'tGinster,p.239).

The novel's second level is its reflexivity. This hinges on the final

chapter, which was omitted from the 1963 edition, but reinserted in the

Suhrkampedition of KracauersSchriften?The final chapter is set in 1923,

five yearsafter the revolution(Ginster,p.232), and confronts the reader with a

I Two earlierunpublishednovellas.DasFest imFruhling and Die Gnade arc preservedas
manuscriptsat the DeutschesLiteraturarchivin Marbach They are discussedin Oschrnann's

Ansrugaus derInnerlichkeit.
ｾ Mulder claimsthat Kracauerhimselfrequestedthat thechapterbe omitted. althoughshe
concedesthat he would havebeeninfluencedbv Adorno, who did notapproveof the 'positive
natureofthechapter(seeMulder, Grenzganger.p.206) A letter Kracauerwrote to Woltuang
Weyrauch calls Mulder'saccountinto question,however.Accordingto this letter,K,racauer
aareedto the distortinzcut 'schwerenHerzens,[ . ] wei! alle Lektorenund auchenugeAutoren
d:sSuhrkampVerlagsder Ansicht waren,es [dasletzteKapitel] konneden Erfolg des Buchs
beeintrachtigen'(Quotedin Belke und Renz, p 121) Thisseemsmoreplausiblenot least
because,while he wasstill working on the novel, Kracauerexplainedto Bloch how carefullx he

hadbalancedthe final chapterand the beginningof the text (SeeBloch, Bnefv.p 294)



changedprotagonist.Through achanceencounterGinster has become able to

connect with other people and with his environment in away that had

previously been impossible. The finalchapteropens up a perspective for a

future in which Ginster might play an active part, but, more importantly, it also

gives adifferent perspectiveto the narration up to this point. As Kracauer

emphasisedin the full title of the book that"Ginster' was 'von ihm selbst

geschrieben',the readernow has to re-evaluate his or her viewof both narrator

and protagonist. The detached, often critical tone which the narrator assumes

towardsthe protagonist- his youngerself- can now be re-interpreted as the

productof a personal development.

If one readsGinster autobiographicallythen, it becomes not only a

documentof Kracauer'sunhappy youth (as which many critics have seenit)'

but more importantly an attemptto re-write himself, to freehimselffrom the

personal limitations which, as is evident fromSociologic at." Wissenschaft,

paralysedhis powersof cultural critique. InGinster Kracauer examines the

causesand theeffectsof the ambiguous senseof identity which had manifested

itself in 'Das Ornamentder Masse'.In that essay, Kracauer had on the one

hand claimed that loss of identity was a step on the road towards a new

humanity constitutedby reason, while on the other hand hisjlant>ur-like

narratorhadassumedthe very identityof a bourgeois subject which he wanted

to see abolished. InGinster, Kracauer attempts to extend the abandonmentof

the bourgeoisself to his own persona, Ginster. As was the case in'Das

Ornamentder Masse',however, the sexual politicsof the text interfere with

the effectivenessof Kracauer'sstrategy. Whereas in the essay it was the

3 See, for instance, Belke and Renz,p.Sff, Schroter,p38/9; ｉ ｬ ｉ ｓ ｢ ｾ Fragments.p ISS, Belke,

'ldentitatsprobleme'.pAS,



fetishisation of the dancers which compromised Kracauer's critique of

modernity, here the figureof the prostitute illustratesthe ratherproblematic

role femalecharactersplay in thenarrator'sprocessof self-recognition.

This chapter will pursue both the social-critical and the reflexiv e

aspectsof the novel. The firstsection,aftersomeintroductorycommentson its

narrativestructureandreception,will providea preliminaryreadingof Ginster

as a critical, sometimessatirical analysisof Wilhelmine society andof an

alienatedintellectualobserver.The First World War is thecentraleventof the

novel which providesa focus forGinster'sproblems.Yet, as will bediscussed

below, Ginster is not aconventionalwar novel that uses the war as a sourceof

meaning. Instead in Ginster the war becomesan instanceof the modem

dilemmathat confrontsthe protagonistof having to live in the absenceof any

givenmeaning.The first partof this chapterwill follow the critiqueof modem,

rationalisedGermansociety in the novel. It will then show how, from the

perspectiveopenedup by the finalchapter,this critique can also be seen to be

turned againstthe protagonisthimself. The novel shows that, until the final

chapter,Ginster fails to developa politically or morally adequateresponse to

Wilhelmine society. As already mentioned, however, the protagonist's

transformationrequiresthe interventionof a femalecharacterwho is drawn in

a ratherreductivefashion. Kracauerscritique of modemGerman society and

of the bourgeoissubjecthere falls backbehindthe materialismhe had already

begunto develop.

Sectiontwo will examinea seriesof motifs which Kracauer uses inhIS

portrayalof Weimarsociety.Thesewerecommonsignifiers10 the discourseor

the time, and acomparisonwith the useErnst Glaesermakesof them 10 his



novel Jahrgang 1902 will highlight the more radicalaspectsof Ginster. In

particular,the sexualthemewhich is soprominentin the final chapterwill be

explored further. Through a seriesof childhood memoriesKracauershows

Ginster'sdevelopmentto be affectedby a family structurewhich, much more

recently,hasbeenat thecentreof Klaus Theweleits studyMannerphantasien.4

Especiallyin the contextof World War One novels, thecomplexof problems

with both sexualityand authoritycan usefully be approachedwith the helpsof

Theweleit's ideas. Glaeser'sJahrgang 1902 pursuesa similar strategy of

critiquing Wilhelmine society by showing the effects of the war on a

protagonistwho, althoughyounger than Ginster, has similar preoccupations,

most notably sexual frustration and conflict with authority. Yet despite its

broadly progressiveagenda,Jahrgang 1902 in the end slips backinto very

conventional, if not reactionary patterns, which, again, will provide an

instructivecontrastto Ginster.

The third part of this chapterwill focus on the reflexivity inherent in

the structureof the text, which has thematurenarratorreflect upon his own

reactionsto a repressiveenvironmentin the past.Kracauer'smethodwill be

exploredusing the conceptof realismas anexpressionof an 'antirealistische

Haltung' developedby AlexanderKluge in the 1970s.5 Ginstersoften strange

behaviourwill in this context be interpretedas a formof protestagainst a

hostile reality. Despite the forty-year gap betweenthe two writers, there are

importantcontinuitiesin their thought. Bothoperatewith a conceptof realism

that is far removedfrom the novel of the nineteenthcentury and Instead draws

-t Klaus Theweleit.Mt.innerphanta'iien,vol. 1.Frauen. Fluten. Korper, (;cschichte,vol 2
Miinnerk6rper - zur Psvchoanalysedes Weijk1l Terrors, Basel, Frankfurt/Main

Stroernfeld/RoterStem,'1986.
5 Kluge, .DasPolinsche'.p -'12
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on ideas one could broadly describe as Brechtian." Kluge, who has made a

name forhimselfas a filmmaker and a writer as well as in his capacity as a

theorist, not only, like Kracauer, takes an interest in montage, he also draws

specifically on the conventionsof the silent cinema in hiswork. Kluge's

elaborationsof the aims and the techniquesof anti-realist realism will

thereforebe most useful for an explorationof the specific formof realism

Kracauer develops inGinster.

(, lhis is notwithstandingthe hostility betweenBrechtand Kracauer!hat ｋ ｲ ｡ ｣ ｡ ｵ ･ ｾ Ｇ dislik,c, ｯ ｾ
Brecht springsin somemeasurefrom a senseof rivalry. ratherthan ､ ｬ ｳ ｡ ｧ ｲ ｣ ｣ ｭ ･ ｟ ｾ ｴ Ｌ ｣ ｡ be sl.:::n In

, . f'BrechtsDer J)re;lTroschenprozejJThereKracaueraccusesBrecht of
Kracauer s reVIew 0 . ("0 .' '?" 'chrittc - 1. . . ffi I··" ｾ hi "Ein soziologischcsExpenment.. In I\{ rtftc II ) - .nllsqUOtlllg and III e eet pagiansmg im: ｾ

pp:n-39



War and wilhelmine Germany

The novel opens withGinsterworking as anarchitectin M. ｾ When war breaks

out his motherasks him to return home. She also mentionsGinster'sfriend

Otto, to whom he isconnectedby a distinctlyhomoeroticfriendship. Otto has

alreadyvolunteeredas a soldier,and,emulatinghis friend, Ginster too tries to

volunteerbut is rejected.Ginsterbecomesengulfed in reminiscences about his

childhoodand adolescence,and, following hismother'sinvitation, he returns

to F. Back home, Ginster isalienatedby the claustrophobicworld of the

uncle's antiquarian obsession and the aunt's and mother's ignorant

speculationsaboutthe war. So as not to have to find ajob, Ginster volunteers

as an orderly at the local hospital, but, at themother'surging, he finally finds a

position as an architect. Although he is recalled for military examinations,

Ginster'swork initially protectshim from beingcalled up for active service.

He designsa war cemeteryfor a competitionand wins, but his employer takes

the credit. FinallyGinsterhas to report for service. He is stationed in Cologne

and struggleswith the absurditiesof mihtary hfe and training. Ginster stops

eating and is soon too weak for his duties and discharged. He takes up a

positionas anarchitectin Q., has an unsuccessful liaison, is uprooted againby

the revolutionandtravelsback to his family oncemore."

The 1963 version,publishedby Suhrkamp, ends here, withGinsters

despairat the cycleof repetitionsin which he and allof humanity seem to be

caught: "Was kommt jetzt fur ein Krieg, grubelte er im Bett. Er weinte vor

Mudigkeit tiber den totenOnkel, tiber sich, tiber die Lander undMenschen.'

7 Kracauerwasborn and broughtup in Frankfurt He studiedin Berlin from 1907 until 1909.

whenhe movedto Munich: seeBelke and Renz, pp14-16.
II Kracauerstartedworking as anarchitectfor the .';tadthauamlin Osnabruckon 23 Januarv
1918. Therehe experiencedthe endof the war and therevolution. seeBelke and Renz, pp 28-

30
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iGinster, p.230) The finalchapterof the original version is set in Marseille, in

1923. As he watches the masses on the Canebiere, Ginster recognises Julia van

C., whom he had met twice before, and to whom he feelsconnectedThey

spend the day together and Ginster reveals to her that a visit to a prostitute has

changedhis whole outlook on life, because he learned there'wasich wahrend

des ganzenKriegesnicht erfahren habe:daf ich sterbenmub, daf ich allein

bin.' (Ginster, p.237) This realisationof his mortality andof his existential

loneliness has freed him to engage with reality, and to become criticalof its

injustices, although the novel leaves open how or evenif Ginster will act upon

his insight.

Ginster is, as the subtitlelby-line states,'von ihm selbst geschrieben'.

This hasconfusedreaders for several reasons. To start with, it does not seem

entirely clear whether Kracauer intended the name'Ginster' to function as a

genuine disguise, perhaps for economic reasons, or whether, as Niefanger

claims, it was 'rnehr oder weniger bekannt, wer sich hinter demPseudonym

Ginster verbarg'." The name'Ginster' is itself mysterious as it usually refers to

a plant, not a person, and it is indeed revealed to be a nickname. Most striking,

however, is that, despite the assertion in the subtitle,Ginster'sstory does not

seem to be told byhimself at all: instead, it has a third person narrator.

Moreover, this narrator does not even appear particularly sympathetic towards

the protagonist, even though he has access to thelatter'sthoughts andfeelings.

This curious distance between a narrator and a protagonist who aresupposedly

identical starts to make sense when one considers the novel from the

9 SeeMOlder, p. 137. Dirk Niefanger,'Transparenzund Maske:AuBenseiterkonzeptionenin
SiegfriedKracauerserzahlenderProsa'.in Jahrbuchtier deutscbenSchillergesetlscbaft.vol 38,

1<)<)4, pp.253-282,261f
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perspectiveof its final chapter.10 This last partof the text, which has been

almostuniversally criticised (most famously by Adorno, who felt that it'mit

[... ] Positivitat kokettierte')", shows Ginster as a changed man, reconciled

with his own mortality and no longer entirely self-centred, but'hellsichtig'

(Ginster, p.240) and interested in his environment. The perspectiveof the

older, more mature Ginster lends an ironic detachment to the narrationof the

first ten chaptersof the novel, an irony which is directed at the younger Ginster

as much as at the other characters. As the distance between Ginster the,

protagonist, and Ginster, the narrator, is much smaller in the final chapter, the

ironic tone,too, is absent from it, which might account for judgments such as

MUlder's, who argues that Chapter Eleven'gegenuberden vorangegangenen

literarischabfallt'.12

Kracauer'sfirst novel appeared in 1928, ten years after the endof the

war and well within 'Die Wiederkehr des Weltkrieges' in German literature

cited by Erhardt Schutz." As is documented inKracauer'scollection of

contemporaryreviews, Ginster was received veryfavourably, although some

critics complainedabout its'Subjektivitiat','Nihilismus' or 'Mittelmafhgkeit',

generally accepting thenovel'sby-line "von ihm selbst geschrieben' somewhat

too uncritically and simply identifying author and protagonist. Several reviews

pointedto parallelsbetweenGinster and other war novels which had recently

10 Oschmann,too, pointsout 4daBman demText nur unterBerucksichtigungdesanscheinend
schwacherenSchluf3kapitelsgerednzu werden vermag' (Oschmann,p236).
11 Adorno, 'DerwunderlicheRealist',p.99.
12 Mulder, p.142 Oschmannhas a different explanationfor the lack ｯ ｾ ｩ ｲ ｯ ｮ ｾ in ｴ ｨ ｣ ｴ ｬ chapter
Accordingto him Ginster'sirony, ....die in dem ｾ ･ ｩ ､ ･ ｾ ｡ ｮ der ｬ ｾ ｮ ｾ ｲ ｨ ｣ ｨ ｾ ･ ｬ ｴ Ｎ ､ ｊ ｾ ｉ ｾ ihr .
angemesseneWelt suchtund nicht finden kann, verhertnorwendig,.hrf.:' (p_,It'gkelt ｉ ｭ ｜ ｾ ｧ ･ ｳ ｬ ｣ ｨ
derTatsache,daBGinsterseineWelt und damit teilweisesich selbst nnHafenvon Marseille
gefundenhat. AusdiesernGrundbedeutetder gegllickte-\uszugaus derlnnerlichkeit zugleich
die Verabschiedungder lronie sowohlalsDarstellungsmittelwie auch alsLebensfonn-'

(Oschmann,ー Ｎ Ｚ Ｚ ｾ
U Erhardt Schutz, Romaneder Weimarcr Republik,\ lunchen \\i1helm Fink 19:-\6, p 184
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appeared,such asLudwig Renn'sKrieg and Glaeser'sJahrgang 1902.14 A

little later, whenErich Maria Remarque's1m ｾ ｖ ･ ｳ ｴ ･ nichts Neues came out,

this, too, wascomparedwith Ginster," Other critics, for example Hermann

Kesten,emphasisethe peripheralrole of the war in the novel:

Man hat GinstersBuch [...] neben dieKriegsbuchergestellt. Man tut
ihm Unrecht. Dies ist kein Buch gegen den Krieg. Dies ist ein Buch
gegenden Menschen,gegen dieniedertrachtigeVerfalschung, die eine
sogenannteKultur gegen uns alle anwendet. Der Krieg ist in diesem
Buch nureineetwasstupideLandschaft,ist eine gunstige Okkasion, die
der Autor im Trodelladender Zeiterworbenhat."

Joseph Roth, Kracauer's colleague at the Frankfurter Zeitung, similarly

stressesthe differencebetweenGinsterand other war novels:

In den Kriegsbuchern,die bis jetzt in deutscherSpracheerschienen
sind, ist der Krieg immer etwas "Auhergewohnliches".Zurn ersten
Male, in Ginster, ist er etwas ungeheuerlich Gewohnliches!
Aufsergewohnlich ist nur Ginster. Der Krieg ist aber die Fortsetzung des
Friedens.Nichts anderes! Das hebt dieses Buch aus der Reihe alter
KriegsbucherlDer Krieg ist nicht der Gegensatz zurn Frieden, sonders
eine naturlicheFolgejenesFriedens, den wir gelebt haben und in dem
wir immernoch leben."

Roth had himself written a novel which used the war to reflect upon

peace-timesociety, Die Flucht ohne Ende.18 But among those novels which

conformedmore easily to the tag'war novel', too, Glaeser'sJahrgang1902,

for instance,is set away from thebattlefields, at the 'home front,' and is

fuelled by a socialcritique as much as an attack onmilitarism and war. Even

that definitive war novel 1m ｾ ｙ ･ ｳ ｴ ･ nichts Neueshas moments which point

beyondthe experienceof war itself, to social factors whichcontributedto it

14 See,for example,Harry Kahn inDie Weltbtdtne,vol. 24, no.51, 3 ｄ ･ ｺ ･ ｲ ｮ ｾ ･ ｮ Ｚ ｯ ｣ ｨ 1928
15 Erich Maria Rernarque,1mWestennichtsNeues,Berlin: Propylaen,1929; .m his ｲ ･ ｶ Ｑ m the
Nelle ZurcherZeihlflgfrom 3 2.29, EugenKorrodi calls thesefour novels'emeerstaunhche

TetralogiedesKrieges.'
16 "Stilisten'. HermannKesten.We/tbiihlle. vol. 26. no. I 1.II March Ｑ Ｙ Ｓ Ｐ also Werner
Thorman,'GinsterverrarseinGeheirnnis'in Rhein-MamlSl.'hero/l<t=el/lI/lK. 30.11 192R.

17 'Wer ist Ginster?'in Renzand Belke, p53
(I( JosephRoth. Flucht ohneEnde (1927), Koln: Kiepenheuer&. Witsch. 1ｃ ｽ ＼ Ｉ
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(the Honoratioren and teachers'rabid militarism from a safe distance back

home) and to its legacy to post-war society(disillusionmentand bitterness

amongthe young). WhatdistinguishesGinster from those books is that it does

not use the war as a sourceof meaning. Whereas the protagonists in the other

texts define themselveseither throughor against their experienceof the war,

and thusconfera certainlegitimacy on it, Ginster treats the war with the same

suspicionand hostility as everything else that threatens his well being.

By the time all these novels appeared the war was in any case no longer

an immediateexperiencebut a reconstructedmemory.Kesten'sphrase about

the war as a'gunstigeOkkasion [...] im Trodelladen derZeit' captures this

distance,and it appliesequally to a novel like1m Westennicht....,Ncues,despite

the text's apparentimmediacy. However, Kesten does not speculate why the

war was - at thisparticular time - such a'gunstigeOkkasion,' not just for

Kracauerbut also for all those who gave it more central positions in their work.

Schutz suggests that, although the war as a topic had never entirely

disappeared,the increasingeconomicproblems give it a renewed relevance:

Mit dem Ausbruch einer neuerlichengesellschaftlichenKrise aber, der
massenhaftenArbeitslosigkeit,wird die Sinnkriseaufneue Weise akut.
Zugespitztkonnte man sagen,daB die Arbeitslosigkeit als Verscharfung
desBewulitseinsvon Sinnlosigkeitden Krieg aktualisiert: als (gehabte
undverlorene)Arbeit mit Sinn."

For Kracauerthe crisis of meaning had never really ceased to be painfully

acute, as his writings,especiallyfrom the early 1920s, show. If anything,by

1928 his position at theFrankfurter Zeitungand his adoptionof a materialist

approachto reality had supplied him with the means, both economical and

theoretical,to manage. Kracauer, therefore, was able in his novel to address the

19 Schutz.P 187
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fears, rational and irrational, which led so manyof his contemporariesto fall

backinto militarism. As Schutzputs it:

Fast zwangslaufig verwandeln sich In der gesellschaftlichen
ReimaginationKriegsverlust und Arbeitslosigkeit in Wieder-Arbeit-
Habenals Wiederkehrdes Krieges. Und das istkeineswegsein Projekt
einzelner, sondem ein kollektives Untemehmen, an dem noch
diejenigen mitarbeiten, die den Krieg negativ zu erinnem
unternehmen."

What Schutz describes IS an obsessiverepetition which results from an

inability to overcomepast trauma.Kracauer,however,attemptsin Ginstcr to

work through the experienceof the war as well as theparalysingfeelings of

meaninglessnesswhich, according to Schutz, are such anexplosive

combinationandfor which a (largely imagined)war serves as a safety valve.

Although Ginster opens with the beginning of the war, therelative

unimportanceof the event is already indicatedby the fact that the news is

contained in a subordinateclause: .Als der Krieg ausbrach,befand sich

Ginster, ein funfundzwanzigjahrigerMann, in der LandeshauptstadtM.'

(Ginster, p.9) What is far more important is Ginster'sown subjectivity and

how herelatesto the world aroundhim. Theopeningsentence,with its slightly

curiousemphasison Ginster'sageandgender,suggestsuncertainty,as though

even those basic characteristicshave to beassertedin case thereaderdoes

mistake him for a plant. Ginster himself cultivates uncertainty about his

identity, for examplewith regardto his doctor title, which 'ware uberflussig

gewesen,aberGinster[...] wollte im Bewubtsein.den Titel rechtlicherworben

zu haben.spatergleichsaminkognito ohne ihn leben (Ginsll!r, p.v). As his

nicknameindicates,Ginster doesnot fit in with his fellow humans.There is

clearly a voluntary elementto this: Ginster identifies more with hisnickname

20 Schutz,p. 188
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than with his real one(which the readernever learns) and he takes pleasure in

keepinghis title a secret. But his likingof things which do not or even cannot

serve anypurposecan also be read as aprojectionof Ginster's own feelingsof

uselessness. There are manysimilar examplesof Ginster deriving pleasure

from pointlessnesswhich reveal hisambivalencetowardany kindof purpose

or meaning. During histime as a soldier, for example, he develops a real

tendernessfor his brokenandthereforeuseless wristwatch:

Was sollte er mit demUhrchenjetzt anfangen, es storte am Arm und
war doch sozierlich, daB er es nicht einfach fortwerfen mochte.
Nachdenklichoffnete er sein Holzkistchen,griff hinein und fuhlte in
der Tiefe etwas Weiches. Die FuBlappen. Er hatte sie ihrer
Unverwendbarkeitwegen halb vergessen gehabt und war auch viel zu
beschaftigtgewesen,urn seinem ursprunglichen Vorsatzgemafab und
zu uber sie hinzufahren. Nunerhieltensie ihre Bestimmung. In einem
unbewachtenAugenblick bettete er den erloschenenMechanismus
sorgfaltig in die Tucher, versenkte die Lastauf dem Grund des
Kistchens und schuttetedie anderenSachen daruber. Obwohl das
Lederriemchennoch unverbrauchtwar, hatte er es doch an der Uhr
gelassen. DaB sie sich mit den FuBlappenzusammenfand,befriedigte
ihn, denn beide waren nicht fureinandervorgesehen.tGinster.p.159)

The mixed imageryof a soft bed as for a child or a lover and a burial echoes

Ginsters thoughts on the matter of making his bed: "Ihre Einrichtung

erforderte besondersim Oberbett eine gewisseGeschicklichkeit, uber die

GinsterZUlU Gluck noch vomEhrenfriedhofherverfugte.'(G inster,p.1--l8) The

connectionbetweenthe life of a soldier and death is an obvious one to make,

but the apparentlycasual mannerin which Ginster recalls it suggests that a

(justified) fear has been preying on him. The affinity Ginster feels with his

broken watch results in asomewhatdefiant tendernesstowards an object

which a more rational person with little space at their disposal wouldthrow

away. On theother hand Ginster is not onlv awareof the uselessnessof the

watch. he is alsoirritated by the discomfort it causes him when he wears it.

lO--l



Similarly, he has forgotten his foot rags because they areof no use. They only

find their destiny in their final relegation.Ginstersdemonstrative affection for

uselessobjectsdoes not in the end redeem them - they end up dead and buried,

allowing Ginsterto carry onunburdenedby them.

KracauerextendsGinster'sambivalentattitude towards the use-value

of things to the social sphere and satirises the class system which has

conditionedGinsterwithout him realising it. On the one hand Ginster has no

senseof solidarity with his fellow recruits; when they have to move a heavy

cannon

wundertesich Ginster,daB die Kanone sich uberhaupt von der Stelle
bewegte,denn er zog sie nicht eigentlich, sondemlief sich von ihr
schleifen. Bei dem Frost hatte er Bedenken, die Metallteile zu fest zu
beruhren,und uberdies machteja auch die vereinigte Anstrengung der
ganzen Gruppe dieTatigkeit des Einzelnen uberflussig, die injener
Anstrengungschonenthaltenwar. tGmster;p.172)

This absurdlogic, which nevertheless works toGinster'sadvantage, is matched

in Ginster'sattemptto report sick:

Die Tatsache, daB er nach den Anstrengungenr.. ·1 auf dem
Kasemenhofheute seine Mattigkeit nicht einmal selbst verschuldet
hatte, raubte ihm noch den letzten Halt; denn der Unterarzt erkannteja
gerade die Echtheit der Leiden nicht an. Vielleicht ware er zu
uberzeugen gewesen, wenn Ginster die Mattigkeit simuliert harte. aber
dazu fehlteihm eben die Kraft. So blieb kein anderer Ausweg, als sich
gesundzu stellen.(Ginster,p.188)

Ginster'sabsurd logic, whichneverthelessproves successful, has caused many

critics - as well as Kracauerhimself- to compare Ginster to CharlieChaplin's

little tramp." Yet Ginsterdoes not quite shareCharlie'scharming innocence.

Where Charlie only ever gets thebetterof those who try to harm him - and

21 E ｾ FranziskaHerzfeld, who also mentionsSchwcik, in 'Ginster',Das BlaneHeft. \,1

Jahrgang,No.3. 2. Feb.29,JosephRoth, who comparesGinsterto 'Chaplin im, ｜ ｜ ｡ ｲ ｾ ｮ ｨ ｡ ｵ Ｎ ［
(Belke and Rcnz, ｰ ｾ Ｒ Ｉ also EckhardtKohn, 'Die Konkretionendes Intellekts m ],'XI und

Kritik. pA8, and lnka Mulder, SiegfriedKracauer. p I·Wl'
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eventherehe doesnot alwayssucceed- Ginstertakesadvantageof whatever

or whoevercomesalong,his 'innocence'lies in his lackof awarenessthat he is

actuallyharmingothers.

Anothercomparisonmay bemorerevealingthan the one with Chaplin.

The medicalexaminationin Ginsterhas anobviousparallel in ThomasMann's

Bekenntnissedes Hochstaplers Felix Krull, as has beennoted." Indeed,

Kracauer reviewed a reading by Mann from Felix Krull and from Der

Zauberberg in the Frankfurter Zeitung, and so may have used the scene

consciously."At any rate, Kracauer introducesa telling twist: unlike Felix

Krull, Ginstersucceedsnot becauseof his pitiful attemptto pass as healthy - in

fact he barely gets a chance to make his case - butbecausehe is an

'Akademiker' and this 'schienden Familiensinndes Unterarztesanzuruhren'

(Ginster,p.188). Eventhoughhe onceattendeda lecture on the subject'erfuhr

Ginster [niemals], was das zusammengesetzteWort Sozialpolitik selbst

bedeutete.As these scenesbear out, however, Ginster not only passively

benefitsfrom such politics, he also plays anactive role in them,whetherhe

knows (or wants) it or not. Although Ginsterplays at beingoblivious of the

conceptof usefulness,his actionsshow him to be quitecapableof making use

of things, peopleandsituations.Moreover,the narrator,by exposingGinster's

self-servingignorance,encouragesthe readerto judge Ginster rather than to

empathisewith him.

22 SeeMulder, p. 130.
2\ . Vortrag Thomas Mann',Frankfurter Zeitung, 1 11 1922:Kracauertalks hereaboutthe
'verspielt-Iiebkosende[]und abschiednehmende[1lronie.ｾ ｩ aus ､ ･ ｂ ･ ｾ ｣ ｨ ?esHochstaplers
Felix Krull uberseinengelungenenVersuch.sichdurchemen geschlcktemgetadelten
epileptischenAnfall den Bingender gesirengen Untersuchungskommissionzu entwinden,

allenthalbenhervorleuchtet'
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The developmentin Ginster'sunderstandingof his own identity is also

reflected in the formal aspectsof the novel, inparticular in its useof genre

conventions.Kracauervery obviously uses themesof the war novel for his own

ends, but he does not stop at this one genre. As well as subverting the

conventionsof the war novel, thetext borrows from, alludes to or ironises

other genres, too. Mostobvious without the final chapter. the novel is

structuredlike a Schelmenroman,with Ginster being taken, seemingly without

his having a hand in the matter, all over the country in his'adventures'.Those

adventures,too, areincidentswhere Ginster gets caught up in or even causes,

apparentlyinadvertently,(minor) catastrophes,from which he usually emerges

unscathed. Thispicaresquequality of the novel is especially evident inChapter

Five, which covers aperiodof two years. This time span is neither structured

by a coherentplot, nor is it simplyomittedbecause it lacks such a plot. Instead,

Kracauer picks out, seemingly at random, individual events in paragraphs

beginning "im Verlauf der zwei Jahre empfing Frau Biehl die endgultige

Bestatigungvom Tode ihresSohnes'iGmster, p.91) or 'einesTages in den

zwei Jahren[...]' (Ginster, p.94). Here Kracauer does not need to subvert genre

conventions,becausethe disconnectedquality of the episodes in the chapter

accuratelyreflectsGinster'sown feelingof drifting without control or even an

indication of the route. Thepointlessnessof things and the (apparent) lackof

purposein Ginsterhimselfalsocontributeto the picaresque effectof thenovel

Indeed, Kracauer himself described it as an 'intellektuellen Schwejk, as

reportedby Adorno." Both Bloch and Benjamin also commented upon the

24 Adorno, 'Der wunderlicheRealist',p.9£>
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similarity." However,Ginsterdoes not share theanarchichumourof Hasek's

Ｌ Ｍ ｾ ｶ ･ ｪ ｫ If Ginsteris the intellectualSvejk, he is, by the same token,inhibited ｢

the pretensionsandthe decorumof the bourgeoisintellectual,particularlyat a

time when pretensionsand decorumare increasinglybecomingthe only things

which distinguishthe bourgeoisfrom the masses.Instead,the way in which the

novel undercutsbourgeoisvaluesand follows theprotagonistas heattemptsto

divest himself of his bourgeois identity makes it a kind of anti-

Bildungsroman.26

Especiallyin its first and its mostrecenteditions,i.e. those that include

the final chapter, Ginster follows the pattern of a Bildungsroman. Yet

Kracauerturnsa genre whichconventionallyportrays a successfulsocialisation

into a revelationof the failure of this processand evenof its undesirability.

Thoughthe protagonistis a young man who must find his place in the world

around him, the place he eventually finds is an oppositional one. Other

elements,such as theinterventionof a spiritual mentor,or the experienceof

nature,are alsosubverted.The earliest 'mentor' figure, the sculptor Ruster,

takes Ginster on a drinking spree in order to make him fail his

Tauglichkeitsuntersuchung,and his mainexperienceof nature is as the setting

of a failed seduction.Above all, InkaMulder rightly insists, againstEckhardt

Kohns emphasison Ginster'sindividualism, that 'die BesonderheitGinsters

bestehtgeradedarin, daf er, in Umkehrungdes Schemasdes traditionellen

25 BlochBriefe, p.290,Walter Benjamin,Briefean !';iegfried Kracauer.mil vier Briefenvon

SiegfriedKracalter an Walter Benjamin,TheodorW. Adorno Archiv, eds, MarbachNeckar

\1arbacherSchriften, 1987, P 49.
2(> In !920 Kracauerhad written in a letter to MargareteSusman 'Bald wird es Zeit.daf ich nur
wiederden "Nachsommer"von Stifter vornehrne,mein Heiligturn, meinWunscbbuch.da- ich
aile Jahreverschlinge.·(Belkeand Renz, pp.33/4)While thereare faintechoesof Stifter'snovel
in Ginster- for instancethe paternalmentorwho is also an artist. Julia van C as the maternal
friend, theromanceblossomingin beautifulgardem- the vehemencewith which all these
elementsare subverteddemonstratesKracaucr'srejectionof his own formertaste
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Bildungsromans, der Einmaligkeit seines Daseins zu entkommen, die

besondercnMerkmale seinerExistenzabzustreifensucht." Mulder's \ icw is

supportedby Kracauer'sown assertionthat 'cine Absicht des Buchs ist das

Verschwindendes Privaten im HeIden'.28 This is most obvious in the final

chapter,where Ginster replies to Frau van C.'s questionabout his childhood

with 'ich weiB nichts. Ich erinneremich nicht.' iCinster. p.240) His response

to her planto learnRussianandtravel to Russiais 'ich mochteurn keinenPreis

langer Architekt bleiben' iGinster, p.239). Ginster wants to leave behind

anything that marks him as an individual, be it the past that had previously

inhibited him so much, or a professionalidentification. He doesnot even tic

himselfdown with a positive plan for the future. Yet the closing imageof the

little tin bird in its 'cage' is an ambiguouscommenton Ginstersdesire for

freedom: while the cage is in fact only a rotating ring. and thus an illusion.

thereneverthelessseemsto be noescapefor the bird asGinsterkeepsspinning

the ring (Ginster,p.242).

In Kracauer's inverted Bildungsroman the protagonist, like the

essayist/narratorof 'Das Ornament der Masse'. tries to enact his own

disappearancefrom the scene.Ginstcrquite literally tries to vanishby refusing

to eat. As he feels moreandmorethreatenedby the draft, Ginsterseeksrefuge

in starvation.He finds that 'wurdenvon [der Allgemeinheit] auchdie meisten

Tatigkeiten uberwacht, so konnte sie doch nicht das llungem vcrwehren.

Durch einen begrenzten Nahrungsentzugwollte Ginster sich allmahlich

verringernaus Unlust am Krieg'. (Gin.'i/er, p.115) Ginsterdefiesencroaching

social control by gjving up his right to physical integrity which is precisely

17 Mulder, p 139
28 Bloch Brief«, p.293
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VYllCU. U1\;. ncll is PULLing at nsx anyway. uiilSLer S attempt to starve himself in

order to be passedover by the draft can becomparedto the kindof mirnicrv

practisedby certain animalsto deceivetheir predators.ParaphrasingAdorno,

Miriam Hansenexplains how "in an unreflectedform, mimesis as mimicry

convergeswith the regimeof instrumentalreason, itsreductionof life to self-

preservationand thereproductionof dominationby the very means designed to

abolishit [...] "Das Leben lebtnicht."?" This summarisesGinster'sstate well;

for most of the novel hisattemptsto merge into the background, todisappear

from view, reducehis life to a mere surviving.Of course, while there is a war

going on even mere survival is an achievement,but the fact remains that

Ginster not only decidesto sacrifice his individuality for his survival but in

effect affirms the very society which causes his misery andthreatenshis life.

Hansengoeson toclaim that

in the context of aesthetictheory, however, this mimesis onto the
reified and alienated[... ], the world of living death, is a crucial means
of negationavailableto modernart - as an "admixtureof poison', a
phannakonthat allegorisesthe symptoms though it necessarily fails as

a remedy."

As the final sectionof this chapterwill show. Kracauerswayof structuringthe

text exploits both those aspects: the protagonist"sbehaviouris self-defeating

(even when it seemsto succeedthis is an illusion: it is not his physical

weaknessbut his academicbackgroundwhich secures his release from the

army), but theaestheticmediationof the narratorturns the samebehaviourinto

a protest.

Where Adorno denies the possibility that the mimesisof a stateof

alienationcould have a"therapeutic'effect. Kracauer does seemto hope for

29 Hansen,'MassCulture', p.5J
JO Hansen, •MassCulture',pp 53/4
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just that: that Ginster'sprotestis heardandunderstood,and that it might bring

aboutsomechange.Yet aswasthe casein 'DasOrnamentder Masse'.here too

it is hard to determine how this might happen, or even, what precisely

Kracauer wants to change. The social critique - of a society that fosters

domination,exploitation,andselfishness- which is implicit in the mainpartof

thenovel is, in the final chapter,turnedinto a sweepingfeeling of hatred:

[Dieser Hall] galt der Herrschereider Menschen,die sich zu so1chen
Schlossern versteigt, und allen den Ordnungen, die das Elend
verleugnen.Es gibt ubrigensauchSchlosserder Liebe. AbreiBensollte
man die Bauten,die schlechteSchonheit,den Glanz, herunterdamit.
(Ginster,p.238)

Ginsterstill abhorsthe dominationof peopleoverpeople,in societyas in love,

but his protest is aesthetic,not political. Like the narrator in .Das Ornament

der Masse', it is not political change which he demands,but an end to

pretence.He rejects not human misery itself, but the covering up of such

miseryby beautifulappearances.

Ginster's fascination with Marseilles, a city that accommodateshis

new-found concernwith the less salubrious aspect of human life, is an

indication of Kracauer'saestheticisingapproach.Insistingon giving Frau \ an

C. aguidedtour of his favouritespots,Ginsterleadsher to theslumsabovethe

port. 'Ginster empfandweder ihre noch die eigeneGegenwart,so berauscht

war er von den Schatzen,die ihn umgaben. Sie bestandenaus Abfallen,

Waschestuckenund Dreck. Sonne erfullte die Hohlen und Schlauche.eine

Richtungzu finden, war unrnoglich.'(Ginster,p.234)His pleasurein this scene

is the tlipside of Ginstersrejection of bourgeoishypocrisy. but at thesame

time it is the pleasureof the flaneur, who only watchesbut does not get

involved.
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There is a similar detachmentwhen Ginster tells Frau van C.of his

encounterwith a prostitute,which had awakenedhim to the certaintvof his

deathand to therealisationthat the lonelinessof deathbestowsits own kindof

individuality. In his descriptionthe figureof the prostituteremainsshadow, in. ,

striking contradiction to the lesson heclaims to have learned from her.

Kracauerhereseemsto follow a patterncommonin Weimarrepresentationsof

prostitutes,asMarshaMeskimmonargues:

The ubiquity of the female prostitute as a cipher in modem art
literature, social and critical theory attests to an implicit gender bias
within modernismitself. Theprostitutewas used as asymbolof sexual
freedom, the condition of commodity capitalism,the terrifying urban
masses,the harbingerof social declineand the natural resultof female
emancipation.31

In Ginster'saccountthe prostituteis a positive, not athreateningfigure. She

appearsas acasualtyof the forcesof modernity andGinster'sview of her as a

fellow victim sets free hiscapacityto empathise.I Ie refers to her by her first

name and he evenadmits "ich hatte mich gem mit Ernmi nur unterhaltcn

(Ginster, p.237). That he does not manage to convey any senseof her as a

personis due not to his lackof interest,but to her refusal to let him share any

moreof her life than he has paid for. asbecomesclear to him when she pulls

him away from herChristmaspresents:"sic zog mich miteinerBewcgung vom

Fensterweg, die mir dasbeschamendeGefuhl emflobte,beim Horchen durchs

Schlussellochertapptwordenzu sein. lch begriff: sie wollte mich nicht in ihre

Weihnachteneinweihen.das Zimmer war ihr Buro.' (Gl1ls{er. p137) But if

Kracauerconferssomedegreeof dignity upon the woman with this assertionof

her right toprivacy, he takes it awav again with thedescriptionof what she is

so protectiveabout. An embroideredsamplerabovc her bedproclaims'Streut

31 Meskimmon. ｰ Ｒ ｾ Ｏ
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ihr die Blumender Liebe bei Lebenszeit/ Bleibt ihr bewahretvor Herzeleid'.

This typical productof respectablebourgeoismaidenhoodcontrastsso sharply

with Emmi's actual circumstancesas to explodeany illusions Ginster might

still have harbouredof the possibility of a respectablebourgeoisexistencein a

modem, rationalisedworld where humanbeingshave becomecommodities.

Kracauereschewsthe often misogynisticrepresentationof the prostituteas a

personificationof the threatsof modernity in the vein of Otto Dix or George

Grosz, but he does not escapereducingher to a cipher in a different way.

Emmi'spatheticattempteitherto cling to an earlier life or to aspireto a long-

defunct social ideal - it is not clear which - is not itself consideredto be

interesting,it is only useful insofar as it triggers the protagonist'srealisation

that suchefforts are futile. ForGinsterboth Marseillesand Emmimatteronlv
-'

insofar as they reflect his own stateof mind: 'Warum ich dasebenerzahle-

weil ich in diesemarmseligenHafenviertel endlich auf eine Welt stobc, die

dem Zustand entspricht, in dem ich mich nach dem Madchen befand.'

tGinster,p.237/8)

His suddeninsightof the limits of his life arousein Ginsterthe desireto

experiencelife 'within thoselimits as fully as he can.It is asif now that he has

tom down his previousdefencesagainstthe risksandchallengesof life and of

reality, he feels acompulsionto throw himself into what he hadpreviouslv

avoided. Yet while gaining in insight, he seemsto have lost thedesire for

changethat had beenfuelled by his introspccuvcmisery: herelishesthe sights.

sounds,andsmellsof misery he finds inMarseille insteadof wanting to tackle

the misery itself. Frau"an C., bvcontrast.really is politically motivated.She is

clearly fired up by her belief that the revolution has failed and mustbe
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completed.Her commitment(andher political naivety) is demonstratedby her

declarationthat she is learning Russianbecauseshe wants to go to Russia.

Ginster's reply is "ich mochte urn keinen Preis langer Architekt bleiben'

iGinster, p.239).This remarkis, in thecontextof his longstandingunhappiness

in his profession,a return to privateconcernsin the face of a needfor political

action. Inasmuchas it expressesGinster'srefusal to continueto producemore

false beautywhen he knows that such facadesneedto be torn down, it is an

aesthetic,rather than a political protest. Like the observer.narratorof 'Das

Ornament der Masse', Ginster refuses to participate in the production of

bourgeois'goodtaste,' and demandsa seriousengagementwith social reality

in all its misery,but he alsodoesso from asimilarly detachedposition.

The political stanceof Ginster then does not seemso different from

'DasOrnamentder Masse',but there is a major differencein the presentation

of the figure of the narrator between the two texts. The essayistin 'Das

OrnamentderMasse'hadbeenalert to his surroundingcultureandsocietyin a

way eventhe Ginsterof the final chaptercan only aspireto, but he hadbeen

entirely unselfconsciousin the presentationof his insights, to the point of

effacinghimselffrom the text. Ginster,on theotherhand,is presentin the text

two, if not three times: as the youngerand theolder protagonist,and as the

narratorwho orders,explainsandsupplementsthe story.Thuseventhoughthe

novel, like the essay, ends on a note of aesthetic rather than political

commitment,appropriatcto thefldneur, Ginstcrreflectsupon his0\\11 role and

uponhis identity in a thoroughlyun-::tluncur-hkefashion. The novelshowshow

fragile the senseof selfof the protagonistactually is, and itsuggeststhat there
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can and mustbe a third option: neither miserably under-developed nor

calcifiedin an outdated bourgeois existence.
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Sex and Politics on the Home Front

Kracauer'scomplexcritique of social inequality and snobbery contrasts with

Ernst Glaeser'smuch simpler approachin Jahrgang 1902. Where Kracauer

constantlydestabilizesthe ideaof innocence.Glaeser tells the storvof a vouna- - ｾ

boy - born in 1902 - who loses hisinnocence,both politically and sexually,

throughhis experienceof the home front.Glaeser'sprotagonist thus appears to

model a steadyprogresstowardspersonal maturity and political engagement.

Ginster, on theother hand. demonstratesthat such a development is fraught

with social andpsychologicaldifficulties. In their respective accountsof the

bourgeois subject's relationship to the modem world both Kracauer and

Glaeser use certain key motifs of modernity to convey their ideas; most

notable.next to themajor themesof war and sexuality. are imagesof railways

and stations. Thisparticularly interestingexampleof a signifier of central

modem issues will beexaminedfirst. The main bodyof this section then

addressesthe complexof war and sexuality with the helpof KlausTheweleit's

Mannerphantasien.It explores how Kracauer employs this complex as a

transmissionpoint of his responseto modernity. AgainGlaeser'suseof the

war/sexualitycomplexwill provide a comparison.

In his novelJahrgang1902. the storyof a boy born in that year and

experiencinghis adolescenceduring the war years. Glaeser uses first person

narration,frequently in thepresenttense, to involve his readers and toallow

them tosharein the awakeningof a political consciousnessexperiencedby the

boy. The novel beginswith an incident which combinesanti-Semitism with

militarism in the ritual humiliation of a Jewish classmate. The narrator

sympathiseswith the otherboy whose'Augen und besonders scin Haar warcn
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schon.Es war schwarzund glanztewie dunkler Achat.'32 Nevertheless,when

his bestfriend, Ferd v.K., suggeststhat theyshouldprotectLeo Silberstein,he

doesnot understandFerd'sethical reasons. To him it simply seems like a good

deal to help out a classmatewho can in return help him with his French

homework.Ferd, who in hismaturity is really anextensionof his father. is, for

the first two thirds or so of the novel, themain influenceon the narrator. The

father,Major v. K., hastravelledextensivelyand scandalisesthe town with his

liberal politics. The fact that Ferd's(now dead)motherwas English, and that

the 'Rote Major' ｾ as he is known, also had a liaison with aFrenchwoman

further damageshis reputation in their narrow-minded,jingoistic provincial

town. Outgrowinghis childhoodfriendship, the narratoreventuallydevelops a

friendshipwith AugustKremmelbein,whose father is beingpersecutedfor his

socialist politics by the friends andcolleaguesof the narrator's father.

Although still very naive (he istwelve years old at this point) the narrator

exposeshimselfto a verydifferent worldview to the one he is used to, when,

for instance,August's father explains the war to the boys in termsof class

struggle.

Such political lessonsare not commentedupon by the narrator, but

their positioningin relationto the rathersatiricalexposuresof bourgeoispomp

andsheergreedsuggeststhat the maturenarrator(asdistinct from his younger

self) agreeswith them. Ginster,by contrast.extendshis scepticismand distrust

to all political creedshe encounters,leadinghim to aresoluterefusal to engage

in politics at all. His family discussesthe war intermsof the stylistic features

of the bulletins ﾫ Ｈ Ｑ ｩ ｮ Ｎ ｾ Ｏ ･ ｲ p.53), hisemployerthinks of the profit to be made

I' Q' Glaeser.p.
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from the soldiers' cemetery(Ginster, p.102), and hisfriends MUlier and Hay

limit themselvesto jibesaboutthebadmannersof 'Proleten'tGinster,p.93). A

lectureabout the causesof the war, whereGinstermeetsFrau van C. for the

secondtime, doesnot prompt him to debatewith her and theotherspresent

aboutthe war or any relatedmatters,insteadhe poursout his privatemisery to

her, his fear of beingkilled, but also hislonelinessand the lackof meaningin

his life. Only in the final chapterdoeshis attitudechange;for mostof the time

Ginster is preventedby his inability to seehimself as partof society from

engagingwith mattersoutsidehis immediatesurroundings.Even therevolution

in 1918 cannotchangethis:

Ohneetwasgeahntzu haben,befandsich Ginstermitten in einerechten
Revolution. Vor Jahrenhatteer in Genuanicht glaubenwollen, daf er
in Genuawar. An sichzu denkenwarejetzt kleinlich gewesen.
"Nun muf ich auchubermorgennicht aufs Bezirkskommando.Oder. ..'
(Ginster,p.225)

The differencesbetweenthe two novelsand their protagonistsare also

illustratedby the different usesKracauerandGlaesermakeof the railway as a

symbol. The railway in general, and stations in particular, are peculiarly

modem phenomena,not least in that they resemblethe hotel lobby which

Kracauerhad analysedin this vein in Der Detektiv-Roman.Stationsare not

only associatedwith a modemform of transport,but they arespaceswhich

provide refuge from everyday life and (up to apoint) smooth over social

difference. In thesetwo novels which are setlargely in provincial towns the

railwav can either be a lifeline to the big cityor, on theother hand. the bond

with the front from which there is no escape.Thus Ginster first volunteersto

be a railroad worker. then becomesan orderly. transportinginjured soldiers

from stations to hospitals. and finally finds himself on a station. being
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transportedto his quarters.As institutionsclosely associatedwith nineteenth-

centurytechnologicalprogress,stationsstandin for the experienceof city life

andfor modernityitself. Both visually andaurally they provide inconcentrated

form the kind of stimuli otherwisefound on the busy squares andboulevardsof

big cities. Theyenticewith businessopportunities,encounterswith all kindsof

peopleand all mannerof news and information. The mobility they offer also

promiseschancesof social progress. On theother hand, stationsbring with

them what is often felt to be the downsideof modernity, too: anonymity,

unpredictabilityas well as therationalisationand regimentationimposedby

timetables,and theimpossibilityof controllingthe environmentby keeping out

dirt, disorderand undesirablepeople."In both GinsterandJahrgang1902the

railway is used toconveycertainkey aspectsof modernity.

For Ginsterthe railroad often appearsas ameansof salvation. Firstof

all, as mentionedabove, volunteering to lay tracks promisesthe not very

athleticGinstera chanceto stay at home bybeingrejectedfor this heavy work,

while allowing him to keep his self-love intact - at least he hastried!

Furthermore,if he should be called up after all, the railroad will keep him

safely behindthe frontlines. Ginster likes travelling in general. he enjoys not

beinganywherein particular.He likes trainsas well as ships,stationsas much

as ports:'Nichts wurzeltehier auI3erden Kranen.' tGinster, pA7) For Ginster,

33 Thephotographstakenby FriedrichSeidenstiickerin theBerlin of the 19205 and 305convey
an impressionof this. In hisstudiesof 'Berliner Leben'scenesfrom in andaroundthe railway
stationsofBerlin featureprominently. Picturesofportersgossipingor yawningas theyare
waiting for a job, ofpeople waiting underneaththe clock at BahnhofZO? for ｢ ｵ ｳ ｩ partners.
loversor relatives,of trainsarriving or departing,stationmastersand driverscomparing
timetables. or of food being loadedonto a train for the restaurantcarare vivid imagesof the
bustleat thesestations.but also demonstratethe possibility for.f7ci/leTle thereand theenjoyment
to be hadfrom it. (Friedrich Seidenstucker,JrOIl Weimar his zum Ende,Fotografienaus
bewcgterZeit, Ann und JurgenWilde, eds,Dortmund HarenbergEdition, Die bibliophilen
Taschenbucher,1980)
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the ideaof not belonging,of not beingrootedor tied down is very appealing,as

it also meansbeing free from other people'sexpectations.Thus oneof the

things the railwayssignify in Ginster is the freedomassociatedwith travelling

andtheutopiandesireto find a happierplaceelsewhere.

In Jahrgang 1902, by contrast,the railroad is usedas ametaphorfor

anonymousauthority. When the narratorand his mothertravel to Switzerland

just before the war, the father accompaniesthem to the station, impressing

uponeveryonetheneedto be on time.

Der Fahrplanwar dasGesetz.Der FahrplanhatteGewalttiber alles,was
in den nachstenMinuten geschah. Ich, meine Mutter, auch mein
machtigerVater, uberhauptjeder,der einenNamenhatte- aile. die wir
hier standen,warendem Fahrplanausgeliefert,sogar der Mann in der
roten Mutze - zum ersten Mal erlebte ich die Gewalt anonymer
Organisationen.In diesenqualvollen Sekunden,die ich nie vergessen
werde, weil sich in ihnen zwar noch unbewuBt unddeshalbvoller
Angst der Zusammenbruchmeines Glaubens an die Macht der
Personlichkeitvollzog - hartemein Vater, ja sogarder RoteMajor den
Fahrplan andern konnen?' - in diesen Sekundenhabe ich wohl den
Grund fur meine spatere Skepsis vor jeder Art personlich freier
Willensentscheidungenzu suchen."

Here the meaningof the incident is already explained, little is left to the

imagination,eventhe Oedipaltensionof the situation is madeclear. Although

the themes are similar to Ginster - scepticism towards the concept of

'personality' and towards the possibility of individual action - their abrupt

introduction and didactic presentationcontrast with the complexity and

subtlety of Ginster. Furthermore,the narratordoesnot actually seem to have

any difficulties in identifying himselfas anindividual, afterall the novel is told

in the first person and the narrator's actions, feelings and reflections are

generallycoherentandsuggesta soundego. If hedevelopsscepticismtowards

\4 Glaeser,p 16:'
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any kind of personalfree will than this is notevident in the novel. \\ here he

managesto make importantdecisionsquite rationally. Ginster,by contrast. is

paralysedby complicatedsequencesofjustificationsandrationalisationswhich

really do reflect a belief in the impossibility of the free will of the rational

individual: 'Das Handelnvon [Grunden] abhangigzu machen, war verkehrt,

dennjederGrundhattewiederseinenGegengrund,wie eine 'Nand starrten sle

ihm aIleentgegen,unmoglich,nachaubenzu schlupfen.'(Ginster,p.50)

Ginster'spersonalityis revealedin a morecomplexand subtleway in

anotherscenewhich uses themotif of the railway again. Oneof the most

quoted passagesof the novel occurs when Ginster goes for a walk with

Elfriede,the womanhe hadhopedto seduce:

Sie kreuztendie Schienenstrange."Hier bluht bald der Ginster", sagte
Elfriede und wiesauf die Boschung.An seinen eigenen Namen hatte
Ginster niemalsgedacht. Es freute ihn, daB der Ginster die Schienen
begleitete,die sichgeradeausentfemten.Am liebsten hatte auch er zu
beidenSeitendesBahndammesgebluht.iGinster,p.208)

Ginster,broughtface to face with hisemblem,recognises and readily identifies

with it. The apparentlynonsensicalideaof wanting to flower along the railway

tracksdrawstogetherseveral ideas. The railwaysignifies movementfrom an

unsatisfactorypresentinto a possiblybetterfuture. Whereas the straight linein

which the trackspoint into the distancesuggestdeterminationand dynamism,

the broom shrubsmerely provide worthless,if pretty, ornaments. While they

changewith the seasons,this is an endlessand predeterminedcycle, not a

development.Their existenceis insignificant and passive. but also free from

the needs, threats, and upheavalswhich characterisehuman hfc Ginstcr

recognisesthe promise the tracks seem to make: )d he identi tics with the

uselessvegetation,which apparently 'accompanies'them but IS alwavs left
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behind.The railway is a physicalmanifestationof the changingsignificanceof

time and space in the modern world, whereasthe broom seems eternal

immobile and undifferentiated.In this scene,Ginsterspontaneouslydismisses

the promise,but also thechallenge,of modernityin favour of an unproductive,

unchangingform ofexistence.

In contrastto the single, clear messageconveyedby Glaeser'suseof

the railway as a symbol of modernity, Kracauer takes a morecomplex

approach.Althoughthe incidentdiscussedabove revealsGinster'sfantasyof a

life unaffectedby modernity,Kracaueralso uses positive imagesof a station to

illustrate how Ginster respondsto the modem world he lives in. In a

particularly revealing childhood memory Ginster remembersan incident

where,deeply hurt by some longforgotten injustice, he ranoff to the station

andspenthourson theplatform,knitting:

Nach und nach, auchdas wuBte er noch, waren Kummer und Trotz
gewichen, und in dem Gefuhl der Seligkeit, so verloren in einem
Gewimmel zu sein, dasunaufhorlich neu entstandund sich selbst
verschlang, hatte er uber die gewolbten Glasdacher herrliche
Glanznetze gestreut, die sich mit dem Rauch der Lokomotiven
vermischten, der im Dunkel entschwand. Zuletzt war die ganze
Glashalleein Gefunkelgewordenund aus denMenscheneine Helle wie
aus bunten Papierhullengedrungen,in denen Stearinkerzenbrennen.
Vom Licht berauscht,hatte er selbst am heiBesten gegluht,das kleine
Wollappchenin der Hand, das vergessen zwischen den Nadeln hing.
(Ginster, p.142)

Ginsterfinds pleasureand evenconsolationin the sensual touchof soft fabrics,

a substitutefor missingparental.maternalwarmth. This then givesway to the

\ isual pleasurein the kaleidoscopic,shifting patternsof light and colour in the

glass-roofedstation building. The surrogateintimacy of touching soft, warm

material,a merecomfort, is replacedby the visualpleasureand theexuberance

of beingseeminglyat the hubof the s\\irling patternsaround him.almostclose
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enoughto reachout andtouch it, yet perfectlystill andsafe in thedeadcentre.

Unlike in his fantasyof a vegetative existence,Ginsterhere does nottum his

back on modernity, insteadhe actively seeksout the quintessentiallymodem

spaceof the station. Yet he doesnot participatein the activity aroundhim, he

keepshimselfapart andmerelywatches.Essentially,this is an earlyexperience

offldnerie for Ginster,andhe derivesgreatpleasurefrom beinglost amongsta

throng of peoplewho pay no attentionto the little boy in their midst. This,

then, is another form of refusing the challengesof modernity: instead of

turning away from them, Ginster here turns them into a spectaclefor his

aestheticpleasure.Where Glaeserreducesthe railroad to a metaphorfor the

imposition of anonymousauthority on the individual in modern societies,

Kracauersucceedsin capturingboth the ambiguity of modernisationand the

shifting responsesto it by the individual caughtup in the process.

As the memoryof this incidentclearlydemonstrates,Ginster'sresponse

to his environmentis closely connectedwith his experienceof childhood. At

the sametime, his early impressionsare located in a larger social context.

There is a link betweenGinster'sdevelopmentinto a withdrawn, even anti-

social individual and Wilhelmine family life which can be pursued with

referenceto the theory of proto-fascistpersonalitydevelopmentpresentedby

Klaus Theweleit,eventhoughGinsterdoesnot, in the end, take thatdirection.

His familv life. however, as it is presentedin the narrator's childhood

memories,showscharacteristicWilhelmine structures.Thus on Ginster'sfirst

return to his hometownthe memoryof his - now dead - fatherdescendsupon

him like .ein grauer etwas abgeschabterHavelock, der ihm die Aussicht

vcrsperrte «hnstcr, p.ｾ 1). Ginstcr remembers the father as a partly
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frightening, partly patheticfigure. The motheris utterly submissiveto him and

his thunderstorm-likemoods outweigh the tokens of care andgratitude he

occasionallyshowsher. Yet hisevident- anddoomed- desireto see his family

in bettercircumstancescausethe youngGinsterto sympathisewith him. Thus

his feelings towardsthe father veer from wishing im away - "Tch wollte, du

warestwieder fort" (Ginster, pAl) - to an unfulfilled desire forcloseness-

'Ginster[hatte] zu ibm schlupfenmogenund ibnstreicheln'(Gtnster,pA2).

Ginster's relationship with the mother is affected by the father's

oppressivepresence,and theeffectslinger evenafter the father'sdeath, as she

appears depressed,passive and withdrawn. Ginster worries about the

possibilityof losingher, too: "Feucht und starrbeobachteteer in der Nacht, wie

die Mutter zerrann, sie wurde abgetragenwie ein Bauwerk, ohnedaf die

Hande sich zeigten. Dann war nur er nochvorhanden,fur drei Jahrzehnte

vielleicht, ein abgetrenntesTeilchen.' tGinster, pA2) Both the mother's

withdrawal andGinster'snightmareindicatethatGinsternever had the kindof

relationship with his mother which would haveenabledhim to eventually

becomea matureindividual, at home within theboundariesof his separateself.

This kind of selfhoodwould havebeenthoroughly utopian. Thebehaviourof

the parents evokes a specific socio-historical context which relegatedthe

mother to the position of otherwisepassivehome maker and left the father

feeling inferior to his higher-classcustomers.In their daily struggle to keep up

with an upwardly mobile society whichdefinespeople in termsof what they

can afford to consumeneitherparentseemsto have beencapableof attending

to the child Ginster'semotionalneeds.Instead he ispushedinto a hated but

reputable .Brotef\\-crb', and lett to seekintimacy in hopelessrelationships.
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Although the older Ginsterof the final chapterdecidesto leave hischildhood

behind, the narration of thesememoriesdemonstratesthat they have to be

understoodin their impact on Ginster's developmentbefore they can be

jettisonedsuccessfully."

That Ginster's anxious and obsessivereflections on his mother's

mortality take the shapeof a wet dream(Teucht und starr [...] in der Nacht)

suggeststhat oedipal desire is mingled with a longing for unity which goes

backratherfurther, and evenwith a latent hostilitytowardsthe motherwho has

satisfied neither of them. This constellation, in, admittedly, rather more

virulent manifestations,is at the centre of Theweleit's study of German

veteransof World War One andtheir writings. SinceGinster is actually set

during and after the war it coincidesprecisely with the period covered by

Theweleit'sstudy.Theweleit'spoint is that these men,if they have not already

done so during the First World War, will act such fantasies out in fascist

murders.Clearly, therefore,his theoriescan only beappliedwith greatcaution

to Kracauer,who not only had to flee into exile himself, but whose mother and

aunt becamethe victims of such murder. However, Thewe1eit'sconclusions

about the influence of Wilhelmine family structureson the ability of male

childrento developinto healthyindividualsis strikingly convincingin the case

of Kracauersalter ego,Ginster.

Theweleit begins by rejecting psychoanalyticaltheories of fascism

basedon the Freudian model of the Oedipuscomplex. Following Michael

Balint he arguesthat symptomslike'die Angst vor Lust an derVerschmelzung,

ｊ Cf Schroterwho readsthe samescenein a similar psvchoanalvticmodebut goeson to
equateGinsterwith Kracauer,thusmissingthe reflexive dimensionof the text (Schroter.p 34.."))
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Zerstuckelungsvorstellungen, Auflosung der Grenzen des Ich,

verschwimmendeObjektbeziehungen'are symptomaticof a 'basicfault' in the

formation of the self/l, causedby a failed resolutionof the symbiotic/dyadic

relationshipbetweenmotherand infant.36 Such patientshave underdeveloped

egos,and consequentlylack the mechanismto repressincestuousdesiresor

castrationfears, which, as aresult, are displayedquite openly in theliterature

studied by Theweleit. Ginster's reactions to fantasies of fusion of

fragmentationare notalwaysfearful. Ginsterremembersand regrets the lossof

the freedomhe hadas achild to withdraw into a state which harks back to an

evenearliertime whereselfand world are notexperiencedasseparate,where

in fact there is no clearly delineatedself. Thekaleidoscopicimages which are

abundantin the novel have suchpositive associationsfor Ginster. Thestained

glassroof in the porchof the housewhereGinsterlives, for instance. is oneof

the reasonswhy he staysthere,despitea chestnuttree whichcombineswith the

songs wafting up from the beer garden below to an imageof bourgeois

cosiness which he finds repulsive tGinster, p.ll). Ginster's design of a

swimming pool with a largekaleidoscopeset into theceiling, too, uses the

imageof light andcolour as apositiveone. Theidea is inspiredby a memory

of Ginster's swimminglessons:

Mein Lehrer hieB Treiber. Er hangtemich an eineAngelrute und lieB
mich ins Wasser herunter. Lauter Knaben, die schonSchwimmen
konnten schossenurn mich herum. Dann wurde ich frei. Ichschwamm,
uernaufdem Ruckenund sah insGlasoberlicht.(C1imiter. p.15)
b

Contrastedwith the restrictionsimposedby the harnessand theteacher- who

'drives' the children on, until Ginster becomesfree to 'drift' - the ceiling

16 Theweleit,vol.l , p.256
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window is associatedwith freedom. Furthermore the ideaof swimming on his

back, looking up into the sky at once disconnects Ginster from his companions

darting aboutaroundhim and it suggests that he is abandoninghimself to a

quasi-prenatalbliss. Thefragmentedand fracturing natureof the view through

a kaleidoscope contains both these possibilities, the cutting otT from

surroundingreality and theevocationof a non-verbal and non-significatory

stateof fulfilment, like a fantasyof early infantile bliss.Ginster'slonging for

such (proto-incestuous)bliss is, as it were, the psychological versionof

Kracauer'searlier philosophicalanti-modernism.which was also based on a

longing for unity of self and world in a pre-Kantian worldof religious

meaning. Thus the imagery Kracauer uses here echoes that from his 1918

poem 'Im Dom zu Osnabruck ' .

Incest is, however.according to Theweleit, not the original desire

children have, it is already the resultof a much more profound formof

repression.Drawing on the work of Gilles Deleuze and Felix Guattari, he

argues that, to begin with, theinfant'sdesires are directed immediately at the

social arenaIt is thepatriarchalfamily structure which positions the mother as

the maintargetfor the child'sdesires.

Es darf also nichtheiBen: weil er die Mutter nicht bekommen konnte,
hat er sich die Erde untertan gemacht (wie bei Freud) sondem: weil er
die Erde nichtbenutzenund produzieren durfte, ging er zur Mutter
zuruck. Der 'Inzestwunsch'ware demnach keineswegs einprimarer
Wunsch. sondern eine Form. die der WunschaufGrund der Repression
annimmt.die er durch dieGesellschafterfahrt."

Combinedwith the weaknessof the ego in these men, such a fixation on the

motheras the sole provider(or. in the caseof the basic fault. failure toprovide)

leads todefensivenessor even open hostility:
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Besondersdie lebendigeBewegungvon Frauen zwingt sie sogleich in
eine Abwehr/Angriffsstellung. Sie schirmt sich entwedergegen ihre
Existenz ab (wie bei den Ehefrauenund den 'weiben' Muttern und
Schwestem)oder sievemichtetsie (wie dieproletarischenFrauen. die
'Flintenweiber' und die erotischen Schwestemund Mutter). Die
Emotionalitat,die sexuelleIntensitat,die von Frauen ausgeht, scheint
prinzipiell unertraglich[...] zu sein."

Theweleit focusses ontexts at the extremeend of such defensive;aggressive

writing, but even novelswith broadly liberal messages are not immune from

these tendencies.Glaeser'sJahrgang 1902, for instance, arguably shows a

similar splitting up of women into 'white' and 'erotic' mothers and sisters.

Although this is used quitedeliberatelyand already questioned by the narrator.

the excessivelyviolent destructionof Anna, with which the book ends. does

suggest theexistence,still, of a barelyrepressedrage against this'Iebendige'

young woman. Indeed,Theweleit's failure to account for the presenceof

'fascist' instancesin texts which are otherwise more or less clearly anti-fascist

hasbeencriticised."

The two novels,GinsterandJahrgang1902,use the themeof sexuality

In general and female charactersin particular in quite different ways. In

Jahrgang 1902 the open-mindedyoung protagonist IS set up against a

repressiveenvironment,and for muchof the time theconflict between the two

sides is played out in the sexual arena. In Ginster the situation is more

complex. The protagonist is himself implicated in social repression and

exploitation, and this, too isreflected in his sexual relationships. Thus in

Jahrgang 1902 suddenoutburstsof misogyny seem to clash with a generally

liberal tone,whereasin Ginstersexually chargedrelationshipsreveal from the

Ｎ ｾ ｬ ｬ Thewelcit, vol L p.26Q.
.'9 Cf Martin Lindner, I ebenin tier Krc« Zeitromanedcr neucnSachlichkeituncl dte

intcllektuelleMentalildt tier klassisl'he1lModem.', St uttgart Metzler1l)<)4. p ｪ ｾ
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beginningthat Ginster is both sufferingsocial wrongsandperpetuatingthem.

The remainderof this sectionwill compareand analysehow the twoauthors

tacklepolitical issuesthroughthe sexualactivitiesof their protagonists.

Jahrgang1902 is especiallygraphic in its interminglingof politics and

sex, andhere, unlike in the proletariannovelswhich Schutzfinds most typical

of this phenomenon,it is the narrator'ssmall-town, middleclassbackground

which is characterisedas stuffyandrepressedThe stronginfluenceFerd v. K.

has onthe narratoris evidentnot only in thenarrator's increasingawarenessof

injusticesaroundhim, but also in astrongphysical attraction. Initially this is

expressedvicariously:

Einmal ist ein kleiner Junge.dem esverbotenwar, sichabendsbeim
Schlafengehenbei Licht auszuziehen,an Ferdherangesprungen,als er
aus dem Trog herausstiegund ich ihm mit zittemdenHanden und
abgewandtemKopf das Frottiertuchhielt, und hat ihn in den Rucken
gebissen.Ferd, derstarkblutete,hat ihnmachtigverhauen,der Junge -
es warder Sohn desPfarrersS. - rieb dauemdseinenKopf an Ferd's
Beinen und kuBte unter Ohrfeigenmit sonderbarbeglucktemGesicht
dessenHufte."

Here thenarratoronly has apassive,observingrole (andeven this only with his

face turned away), but soon heconfessesto his mother 'Ich konnt ihn [Ferd]

kussen.'and not much later this wish is realised."Ferd, to be sure. does not•

reciprocatethe passion,on the contrary, he is repulsedby human sexuality

(althoughthe beatinghe gives hisadmirercould be read as anindication of

repressedsexualdesire)and barelytoleratesthe narrator'ssexual curiosity:'Er

war ein Held. Erwar ein Ideal.Aber ohneGeheimnis...'42

40 Glaeser.p 2:'
41 Glaeser,p 31
42 Glaeser,p)3
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The narrator'spursuitof the 'Geheirnnis.'sexuality, increasingly drives

him and Ferd apart. When the war breaks out. v.K. iscalledup and eventually

killed. Although they never fall out, Ferd is eventuallyreplaced in the

narrator'saffectionby August Kremmelbein. Theirrelationshipis a more equal

one, and it iscementedby thenarrator'scomplicity when August has an affair

with the wife of a farmer whom they are helping with the harvest. Through

August thenarratoris also firstexposedto the harshconditionsin which the

small town's working class exists.August's father is a socialistworker. and

persecutedfor his politics by the 'Obrigkeit'. The narrator also frequently

witnessespolitical discussionsin which socialism usually appears as well-

intentionedbut unrealisticand ineffectual,whereas theMajor's freedom from

illusions tends to prevail. Eventually the friendship with August ends, too, as

the father iscalledup and the mother moves to her parents in the South, where

food is less scarce. with the children.

When his own father isdraftedand his mother begins to spoil him and

showers him withaffection, the narrator begins to distancehimself from his

family. He finally manages to break free from the mother when the father

insists that he moves to theGymnasiumin the neighbouring town, where he is

to learn about -den Geist derAntike."

Wir erschraken.Das war die Stimme der Front. Das war die Stimme
jener Manner, die fruher einmal unsere Vater waren,jetzt aber, seit
Jahrenvon uns entfernt, fremd vor uns standen, beangstigend,grof
ubermachtig.mit schweren Schatten,erdruckendwie einDenkrnal."

As the fatherreassertshis authority, the son separates from the mother, but he

also rebels against the father. At school he and hisclassmatesprotest against a

·Hr-.:. "77- Gmster,p -'--
44 Ginster,p.J22
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"humanist' educationwhose valuesof heroism andpatriotism no longer bear

any relationshipto the realityof hunger. cold. and fear they daily face because

of the war. More than that, he fails to do any work,insteadspending his time

with Anna, theconductoron the train he daily takes to school. Significantly.

this is the only positiverepresentationof a female figure in the whole book.If

the narrator has so farfailed to have a sexually and emotionally fulfilling

relationship,this is not due to his lackof determinationbut to his ignorance

and the respective women's deviousness, for instance thepharmacist's

daughterHilde, whoridiculeshim for his inexperience. This deviousness might

reflect the repressivenatureof Wilhelmine society. or it might be imagined by

a young boy who has beeninfluencedby his bestfriend'sdisdainof sexuality,

particularly female sexuality, but, as noexplanationis suggested in the text,it

is justas likely that this is an instanceof the misogyny analysed by Theweleit.

What is, however, obvious is the youngnarrator'sstill close link with

his mother,a link which has not been successfully broken by the father who

has already been shown to be fallible. Anna is a somewhat stereotypical'New

Woman',confident,flirtatious and independent,but also caring enough to give

her shareof food to her younger siblings. The ultimateproofof the narrator's

devotion to Anna is his theft of some roast goose from his mother. This

betrayalof his motheris an indicationthat he has finally broken free from the

dyadic relationshipwith her. However, beforeAnna'sand hisrelationshipcan

be consummated,they are interruptedby an air raid. The novel ends with

Anna'sviolent death. Once Anna has thus served her purpose. however, she is

blown up in a bombingraid: '''Das ist Anna?" fragtc ich leisc und schutteltc

den Kopf. "VolltretTer.""antworteteder Landsturmmann."was von rhr ubrig



blieb, haben wir zugedeckt. .."'45 In Jahrgang1902a clear political progression

is identification,which is facilitatedby a successionof male heroes and father

figures, and for which women must besacrificedAnna'sviolent elimination

leaves thenarratorfree to pursue his political development.

There are a numberof incidents in the first ten chaptersof Ginster

which in their contentare not verydifferent from scenes inJahrgang 1902or

1m Westennichts Neues,althoughthey are presented with a critical distance

towards the protagonist lacking in those other texts. The moment where

Ginsterfor the first time feels partof the groupof soldiers because the others

laugh at hisjoke about anofficer is quite similar to scenes in1m ｾ ｬ Ｇ ･ ｳ ｬ ･ nichts

Neueswhere thefriends' companionshipis affirmed by their sharedcontempt

for figures like HimmelstoB or Kantorek. Similarly,Ginster'sdetermination to

seduceElfriedebecausehe feels obliged to prove that he can is not so different

from the urge to have sex with Hilde on the partof the narratorof Jahrgang

1902. Ginster'sattemptsto seduce Elfriede are obviously calculated. Yet his

urge to pass what he sees as an essential stageof his development as a man

does not cancel the fact that he isattractedby her plant-like qualities. Ginster

identifies her with a wrap she always wears "auf dem Graser zerflossen

(Ginster, p.204) and his plan to seduce herbecomesthe plea "lassen Sie sich

bitte [...] von mir pflucken' iGinster, p.206), which, however, remains unsaid.

The associationwith plants makes her appear passive, and her flowery

cutenessturns her into a walking cliche which allows Ginster to behave asifhe

wasjust play-actingwith her:

Ｔ Glaeser,p..Lh)



'Ich wunschte,ich hatte einSchneckenhauschenin der Heide', fing
Elfriede auf den Ruckwegan, 'ganzklein muBte es sein, undniemand
auBermeinemMutterchendurftedarin wohnen.'
'Soll ich esbauen?'
Ein Heimatpastell.(Ginster,p.208)

Predictably,as soon asElfriede takesthe initiative and tries to seduce Ginster,

he immediatelybolts.

Ginstertreatswomenasobjects,partly becausehe has littleexperience

of relationshipsbasedon mutual respect. but to someextenthis treatmentof

women is also adisplay of his utopiandesire.Theweleitsketcheshow some

non-fascistmenmanagedto hang on totheir 'desireto desire'by projectingit

uponwomen.Suchmen

habendas Flussige,die grofere Formbarkeit,das noch nicht vertane
utopische Versprechen der Weiblichkeit, ihre noch nicht
gesellschaftlich definierte ungerichtete, brachliegende
Wunschproduktion und die damit gegebene groliere Nahe zum
UnbewuBten, ihr Leben in derEmotion statt im Intellekt, der ein
grausamesgrenzziehendesProdukt der Eingrenzung ist, die den
mannlichen Korpern widerfuhr, dazu benutzt, den Wunsch. die
Utopien, ihre Entgrenzungssehnsuchtmit der Vorstellung 'unendlich
flieBendesWeib' zu codieren."

While thesemenare not,accordingto Theweleit,misogynists, they treatevery

woman they encounter as another promise to find their Utopia. Such

relationshipsmay be happy for a time, but as they are not based on a real

understandingof the womanas a person in her own right, they areboundto

end in disappointment..All die vorubergehendenFrauenbeziehungen,meist

abrupt begonnenund nach intensivemVerlauf auch ebensoabrupt beendet,

von denendie Lebensgeschichteproduktivernicht-Faschistenvoll ist (und die

Literatur) sind ein Ausdruck dieserCodierung.'47 Ginster'sfirst relationship

with Mimi is quite clearlv and from thebeginning not based on genuine

46 lheweleit, vol. I, pA85.
47 Theweleitnames Tucbolskyand Brecht as examples;vol.I. p 487
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affectionbut onGinster'slonging for community. WhereasTheweleitassumes

that the man will eventually leave the woman when she fails to fulfil his

(unrealistic)expectations,it is here Mimi who leaves Ginster. Although the

separationis never explained, the fact that she evidently prefers the less

complicated, more directly physically expressedattentions of Schilling

indicatesthat she isjust not interestedin taking on the roleof a 'Versprechen

der Weiblichkeit'.

The complicatedrelationshipbetweensexuality and politics inGinster

undergoesa further twist in the final chapter of the novel. Ginster is

considerablyolder than thenarratorofJahrgang 1902.There is no suggestion

that Ginster is particularly ignorant in sexual matters, his failure thus far to

establisha successfulrelationshipwith a woman hasotherreasons. Firstof all,

there is his homoeroticattachmentto his friend Otto. In termsof homoerotic

encounters,Jahrgang 1902 is far more explicit than Ginster, but when the

narrator kisses Ferd, he actually imagines a girl in frontof him. Ginster,

however, really means Otto, when their wrestling turns to an embrace:'Otto

war kraftiger als Ginster, der sich nicht ungem in seine Gewalt begab. Ein

Stuhl fiel urn. Die ungewohnteKorpernahesteigerte ihreErregung.'(Gins/er,

p.35) Nevertheless,the encounteris quickly redirectedto the safer matterof

the correctform of addressbetweenthem. Therelationshipwith Otto, although

it remainsplatonic until Otto'sdeath, is the only one which means anything to

Ginsteruntil the last chapter.Ginstersencounterwith Mimi is more typicalof

Ginsterspassiveattitudeas he only gets involved outof a senseof duty:

....Kornrnt, ihr beide", drangte Mimi. Ginster hatte gcrne noch mit der
Dame [Frau vanC.] gesprochen.schlof sich aber der ｆ ｬ ･ ､ ･ ｮ ｮ ｡ ｾ
[MImi] an. Das Gluck.jung zu sein, war ihm von alteren Lcutenhaufig



genugangepriesenworden. Sie hatten die erste Liebe so innig verklart,
daB Ginster sie als eine ibmauferlegte Notwendigkeit empfand.
iGinster,p.28)

Ginster'sfeelingsare characterisedby a desire tobelongwhich seems largely

non-sexual. When Mimi and Schilling leave him, the lossof their

companionshipweighs much more heavily than thatof her love, even both

were more imaginedthan real. The liaison he has with Elfriede inQ., too, is a

calculatedeffort to fit in ratherthan beingbasedon desire or affection for her.

Ginster decidesto seduce herbecause'daf er bisher noch niemals verfuhrt

hatte war fast einSchande'(Ginster,p.206). The youngerGinster'spursuitsof

sexualrelationshipsare thus furtherevidencefor his egotism: they illustrate his

willingness to instrumentalisepeople for strategic ends.Ginster's sexual

behaviourfor mostof the text may not have any overtly political implications,

but, from the perspectiveof the final chapter.they make a point about the

distortionsof humanrelationshipswhich does have a political dimension. Thus

it is consistentwith his political awakeningin the final chapterthat Ginster,

now that he finally feelsconfidentthat in Frau van C. he has found someone

with whom he could have a fulfilling (sexual) relationship,he forgoes the

opportunity because he does not want to reproducedomination and

exploitationin his relationships.

Where Mimi and Elfriede remain almostcaricaturesof the sexually

liberated,urban 'New Woman' and the provincialfaux-naivehusband-hunter

respectively,Julia van C. isdepictedas a much morecomplexcharacter. At

their first meetingGinsteris in aweof the 'Grobartigkcitder Dame' tGini-ter,

p.27/8) who appearsso confident,well establishedin her bourgeoisexistence

and. above all. older thananyone else present at the party In this first scene
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she is not given a name, asGinster does not catch it at their introduction.

Instead she isidentified with her lorgnon, an instrumentwhich emphasisesher

perceptiveness,but also hercritical distance from the objectsof her gaze,

including Ginster. This, however, isjust what Ginster wants; he, whoalway's

tries to be invisible, now feelsaffirmedby herattentionand 'hartegerne noch

mit der Damegesprochen'tGinster, p. 28). His secondencounteris already

much more personal,but also morecomplicated.This time Julia van C.

approachesGinster, who does notimmediately recognise her, at a public

lecture and asks him tojoin herafterwardsfor a chat.

Unerreichbarfur ihn stand die Dame in einem kleinen Menschenknauel
dicht beim Rednerpult,Bekanntevermutlich, denen sie zunickte wie
ihm, dasselbefertige Lacheln,meilenweit fort. Nach dem Vortrag
wurde er sofort nach Hause gehen; es hatte doch keinen Zweck.
(Ginster,p. 118)

The moreremoteshe appears, the more anxious to renew theiracquaintancehe

becomes,and he is clearlyjealousof all the others with whom he has to share

her attention.Despitehis earlierdespair over the hopelessnessof his desire for

her he stands and waits, even though she is among the last to emerge. In the

course of the evening the tension between them increases, as Ginster feels

neglected. Herapparentlack of concernover his call up for the army finally

provokesan outburst in which he confides his misery and loneliness to her.

Ginster looks to her for recognition and for the kindof comfort usually

expectedfrom a mother. There is, however. also a clearly sexual dimension to

their attraction,as she unbuttons her glove and he then kisses her hand:'Weif

lag derHandballenim linken Handschuh. Ginster - er war esnicht- kulite die

Stelle. Er hatteeinenHandballengekiillt. Vergessen der Krieg: nurglucklich.'

«;inster, p. 125)
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Their relationshipis not exactly oedipal as there is no castrating father.

Instead, it draws on the pre-oedipal dyadic relationship which. inGinsters

case, appears not to have been successfully resolved. Julia van C., unlike

Ginstersmother, who never leaves thefather'sshadow, is an individual with

an identityof her own; she is'eineDame',Partof bourgeois society, someone

who lives in comfort and can devote her time to mixing with politicians and

'offentliche]n] Denker[n]' (Ginster,p.l2l). In her, Ginster recognises what he

lacks, individuality as a'normal' stateof being. Hehimselfcannot be such a

person, he is not oneof those of whom Theweleit speculates'daf im

WilhelminischenDeutschland nur sehr wenige Menschen dasGluck hatten,

einigermaBen zuende geboren zuwerden'.48 Theweleit sums up the completion

of 'extra-uterine'birth as a state where

das Kind sich aus der unumganglichen Symbiose, die sein erstes
Lebensjahr bestimmt, durch eine lustvolle Besetzung seiner Peripherie
bis zum sicheren Gefuhl, ein von der Mutter und von allen anderen
unterschiedenesSelbst zu sein, herausdifferenziert hat (was ihm nur
gelingt durch durch liebevolle Zuwendung vonauben)."

This process appears not have been completed successfully inGinster'scase,

as not only his dream about his mother but also his behaviour in general

indicates. In his childhood memoryof spending an afternoon at the station the

sensual pleasure he gains from knitting is as nothing against the absorption he

experiencesin the massof people contained within the luminous station

structure.Theweleitdescribes how the child that is

nicht zuende geboren [ ] sucht die Verbindung mitMutterleibern. in
denen es'ganz' ist [ ] - es kann sichauf Grund seiner fehlenden
Grenzen uberhaupt mitjeder, auch der grofncn Grobe direkt in
phantastischeVerbindung setzen. Oer grobereLeib muB es nahren und

41-: Thcweleit,vol 2. p.248
49 Theweleit,vol.2. p 246.



beherbergen- daherist er eineArt "Mutterleib, nicht weil er sich von
der realenMutter herleitenwurde."

The crowdsin the stationbuilding havethis nurturingandshelteringeffect on

Ginster, he experiences'ein Gefuhl der Seligkeit' as he feels'verloren i[m]

Gewimmel' (Ginster,p.142),andhis unhappinessvanishesas he feelsincluded

andwholeamongthe masses.

Theweleitalso emphasisesthe absenceof the Oedipuscomplexin the

life of the 'nicht zuendegeborenen':

Odipusentstehtdurch Verzicht und durchdie 'Vateruberwindung'[... ]
Den nicht zuende geborenenMenschen schert der Vater dagegen
wenig. Es gibt ibn als gesellschaftlichdefinierte Instanz, als den
Machthaberder Familie und als solcher spielt er eine Rolle die im
selben Mall abnimmt, wie das Kind dessen reale Machtlosigkeit
entdeckt. Aber fur das psychische Bedurfnis des nicht zuende
geborenenKindesexistierter kaum."

Ginster'sfather indeedonly has avaguelyoppressivepresence,representedin

a characteristictrope by his grey, threadbarecoat 'Der Havelock hatte das

ganzeElternhauseingehullt.' (Ginster, pAl) At most, Ginster feels acertain

affection for his father which he dare not express. At nopoint is there any

senseof rivalry or oedipaltensionbetweenfather andson, evenwhenGinster

wisheshis fatheraway thisseemsto be promptedby thejoylessnessthe father

spreads(Ginster,pAl).

Yet what distinguishesGinster primarily from TheweleitsFreikorps

soldiers is his awarenessof his lack. It is this awareness,not the lack itself,

which setsGinsterapart, in line with Theweleit'sargumentthat Wilhelmine

society frequently producedmen with no or weak egos.Ginster,althoughhis

attemptsto compensatefor his lack show Iittle empathyor even respectfor

soTheweleit. vol.,'. P .248
ｾ Thewekit. vol 2. p .248
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others,does not resort to violence, real or imagined, unlike the protagonists

andnarratorsin the texts analysed by Theweleit.

The final differencefrom Theweleit'sFreikorps soldiers is that in the

closing chapterGinster rejects the'private' personality he never had. The

experiencewhich changesGinster's attitude in this way is described in

existentialistterms, reminiscentof Der Detektiv-Roman;as a confrontation

with the inevitability of death and with the resulting fundamental loneliness.52

Yet what Emmi, theprostitutewho teaches Ginster this lesson, actually does is

to pull Ginsteraway from herChristmaspresents lying on the window sill, that

is to say she refuses him access to her own private existence. Whereas Ginster

presents the scene to Frau van C. as a spiritualexperience,the scene can also

be read asexposing the fundamentally insecure natureof privacy, its

contingencyon economicfactors as Emmi cannot afford separate rooms for

businessand private life. To try and maintain a formof personality based on

privacy is absurdin conditionswhere the foundationsof bourgeois selfhood,

economic independenceand respectabilityhave been eroded. When Ginster

tells her this story, Julia van C.herselfalso seems to have lost her financial

security (Ginsternoticesher scuffed handbag), respectability and identity - or

rather she gave them up when she divorced her husband. Whereas the

prostitute's anonymity is presumably involuntary, Julia van C. has acted

accordingto her political principles. Like Ginster, she has chosen to reject an

identity as a private individual and her plan to travel to theSoviet Union is the

logical conclusion.Thus at thisencounterin Marseilles. Ginster and Juliavan

'12 Both Mulder andOschmannread the scene in such an existential vein, both seem influenced
in this readingby Kracauer'searlier novella,Die Gnode.
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c. finally meet as equals,which allows Ginster to show his feelings for her.

Yet even though it would now be possible, they do not have a sexual

relationship.Ginster'sinsight 'dafssie sich ibm garnicht gebenwollte - jetzt

nicht, nicht so' tGinster,p.240)contrastssharplywith his earlierdetermination

to seducefirst Mimi, then Elfriede. On the part of Ginster it is a rejectionof

the misogynyhe himselfhad indulgedin earlier,but it also demonstratesthat

Kracauerwas atthis point capableof greaterdiscriminationthanGlaeserwas

in Jahrgang1902.

With the final chapterof GinsterKracauercompletedhis projectof re-

writing himself - althoughhe would have tomake some revisions in Georg

The final chapterprovides the key to Kracauer'sre-assessmentof his own

position and to thesocial criticism he makesin the novel, but it goesfurther

than that. As hemadeclear in 'DasOrnamentder Masse',Kracauer'sprotest

goes beyond criticisms of the specific social circumstances he had

experienced,it goes right to theunderlyingcauseshe perceives,capitalismand

modem rationality. The third part of this chapter will examine this more

profoundcritique in Kracauer'sfirst novel.
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The Politics of Realism in Ginster

In this final sectionof the discussionof Ginster a novel byKracauer'sfriend

and colleagueat theFrankfurter Zeitung,Joseph Roth,Die Flucht ohneEnde,

will serve to illuminate Kracauer'santi-realiststance and his useof an almost

autistic central figure as critical devices.Kracauer'sresponse to this text, as

well as Roth'sand Kracauer'sconversationabout theNeue Sachlichkeit,will

also help to locateKracauer'sposition within Marxist debates about realism,

before Kracauer'santi-realism will be analysed with the helpof some of

AlexanderKluge'swork.

KracauerhadreviewedRoth'sbook very positively, describing its hero

FranzTundain terms which reminded later criticsof his own Ginster.53 Roth

makes a claim for hisstory's authenticity,which is, however, quite quickly

calledinto question, much as the authenticityof Ginster and his story, asserted

in its by-line, isunderminedby the third-person narration and ironic distanceof

the text. For both Roth and Kracauer the issue goes far beyond a mere mocking

of the conventionsof Neue Sachlichkeitwith its claims to objectivity and

veracity. Both play on the authenticityof the voice, thus reflecting the

difficulty the modemsubject has in asserting a certain, reliable identity. At the

same time they aim to develop a formof realism which exposes reality as

somethingwhich is not simply a given but has been produced. His profound

suspicion of appearancesand of a realism which limits itself to their

reproductionis clearly formulatedin Die Angcstetltc»,where Kracauer asserts

that

H Mulder. (in:l1.::giillxt'f. p. 13i
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hundertBerichteauseinerFabrik lassen sich nicht zurWirklichkeit der
Fabrik addieren, sondem bleiben bis in aile E\\igkeit hundert
Fabrikansichten.Die Wirklichkeit ist eine Konstruktion. Gewill mull
das Lebenbeobachtetwerden, damit sie erstehe.Keineswegsjedochist
sie in der mehr oder minder zufalligen Beobachtungsfolgeder
Reportageenthalten, vielmehr steckt sie einzig und allein in dem
Mosaik, das aus deneinzelnen Beobachtungenauf Grund der
Erkenntnis ihres Gehalts zusammengestiftetwird. Die Reportage
photographiertdas Leben; einsolchesMosaikware seinBild."

Roth, too, wascritical of the lackofartisticmerit in suchreportsin his'SchluI3

mit der Neuen Sachlichkeit', where he namesGinster alongside Arnold

Zweig's Der Streit urn den SergeantenGrischa as exceptionsin a genre that

elevates'dasprivate Argumentder Zeugenaussage:"So ist es eben gewesen

zu einemliterarischenPrinzip.'55 Nevertheless,he prefacedFlucht ohne Ende

with the claim

1m folgendenerzahleich die Geschichte meinesFreundes,Kameraden
und GesinnungsgenossenFranz Tunda. Ich folge zum Teil seinen
Aufzeichnungen, zum Teil seinen Erzahlungen. Ich habe nichts
erfunden, nichts komponiert. Es handelt sich nicht mehr darum zu
'dichten'.Daswichtigsteist dasBeobachtete."

The prefaceis datedand signed, firmly identifying Roth as the narrator. Only

four paragraphsinto the novel, however, the text already goes well beyond the

mere observationRoth had announced:'Der Pole zahlte seine Worte wie

Perlen, einschwarzerBart verpflichteteihn zur Schweigsamkeit.'57 This useof

figurative languageand grotesquecomedy is the firstindication that Roth is

not as sachlich as he haspromised." The narrator anticipatesinformation

which Tundadoes not find out until much later, he presents the thoughts and

ｾ nit: Angestellten,p. 16.
55 JosephRoth, 'SchluBmit der NeuenSachlichkeit",in Werkt.', HermannKesten,ed., vol 4.
Cologne:Kiepenheuer& Witsch, 1976,pp. 246-258,256
50 Roth, /·1ochtohneEnd«, p 7
57 Roth, Nllehlolmef;,Ilk, p II.
58 Wolfeanz Jehmiilleralso makesthis point in hisessay'Zurn Problemdes"zweitachen
Zeugnisses"bei JosephRoth' in TextundKritik; SonderbandJosephRoth. Ludwig Arnold,
ed., Munich: Edition Text und Kritik 1974, pp.67-75,70.
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feelings of charactersother than Tunda,eventswhich take place in Tunda's

absence,and even commentsupon the story. Suchinterventions provide

context to Tunda'sactions only to highlight how cut off he is from these

contexts. In his review of the book, ·Sibirien-Parismit Zwischenstationen,

Kracauercomments

Der Roman ist ein Bericht. Bestimmendfur seine Form:daB in ihm
darauf verzichtet wird, die Ereignissein ein geschlossenesSchema
hineinzupressen.Die europaischeWelt, in der wir leben, hat ihre
Geschlossenheiteingebubt; es ware unehrlich, sie im Abbild zu
behaupten."

The observationthat the world has lost itscoherenceharks back toKracauer's

initially quite reactionaryrejectionof modernity. As his work fromSoziologie

als Wissenschaftonwards shows, however, Kracauer managedto use his

disillusionment more constructively. This passagedemonstrateshow far

Kracauer has come since then. Where Rothjudges the Neue Sachlichkeit

primarily on artisticcriteriaandbemoansits confusionof the authenticand the

real, Kracauerstressesthe valueof Roth'srealismbecauseit is relevantto the

time. It is its historical, philosophical,and above all its socialrelevancethat

Kracauerappreciatesin Roth'snovel.

Yet Kracauer'sagreementwith Roth that thisrelevanceis due to the

report-like natureof the text seemsdisingenuous,since Roth's achievement

.die Ereignisse[nicht] in ein geschlossenesSchemahineinzupressen'does not

meanthat he has notshapedthem at all. Asdemonstratedabove, thenarrator's

interventionis alreadyobvious in the openingpages. However,Kracauerthen

emphasisesnot the absenceof the author's intervention, i.e. the text's

authenticity,but the accuracywith which it reflects reality. its realism. That

59 •Sibirien-Paris mit Zwischenstationen.in Schriftcn5.:, pp. 100-10:1.10i
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those twocharacteristicsare not the same is evident from the many other war

novels whose authors had first hand experienceof their subject matter and

frequently presented it in the first person singular to emphasise the point. The

appearanceof so manyof these novels at ten years remove from the events

they depict suggests initself that they are about something more than only the

war. Jahrgang 1902, for example, has a political message, which is quite

clearly aimed at a Weimar audience.It is at once a reminderof the disastrous

effects of Wilhelmine authoritarianism and militarism, and a call for class

solidarity that is particularly relevant at a timeof economic strife and mass

unemployment. But also earlier books such as ErnstJUnger's 1920 accountof

his experiencesIn Stahlgewittern(which, in any case, underwent numerous

revisions in its many editions) or WalterFlex'sDer Wanderer zwischen beiden

Welten (1916), which appeared during or in the immediate aftermathof the

war do not content themselves with depicting the war "realistically,' whether

one takes this to mean an objective description or, in a Marxist mode,'die

getreue Wiedergabe typischer Charaktere unter typischen Umstanden'.60

Natural, religious or other mystical imagery frequently serves to lend some

kind of meaning,if not justification,to the war." In the caseof Flex this can be

regarded as merely a 'groBangelegter Versuch einer verharmlosenden

Asthetisierungund Fiktionalisierungdes Krieges'.62 In later war novels, as

60 FriedrichEngds,'Bi ief an MissBarr-ness',in Marxismuslind l.iteratur. Eine Dokumentation
in drei Banden, vol. 1, Fritz Raddatz,ed., Hamburg Rowohlt 1969,pp.157-159,P 157.
61 See RogerWoods, T.J:e ConservativeRel'olutionin the WeimarRepublic,Basingstoke
Macmillan 1996, esp. pp14-28 Woodsgoeson to say that 'theterm "heroic realism" -usedby
the ConservativeRevolutionariesthemselves[ ] - is inappropriateto describetheir stancein
war. For it implies agreaterwillingnessto confront reality than isactuallydemonstratedin their

work' (p.26)
62 RaimundNeull, Anmerkungenzu Waller Flex, Die'Idee" von 19I -/' 111 der l.iteratur: Ein
latlbctspiet,Schemfeld SH- Verlag. 1992,p.l l l
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Martin Travers argues, anoutright political motivation takes over with a

resulting 'displacementof the rear into the 'spiritual "reality" of the Third

Reich'."

The effect of authenticity, in anti-war literature frequently achieved

with the 'Froschperspektive'of, say, Paul Baumer in1m ｾ ｲ ･ ｳ ｴ ･ nichts Neues

or the narratorin Jahrgang1902,based onexperiencerather than analysis and

also associatedwith the literatureof the Neue Sachlichkeit,is clearly not what

writers and critics like Roth and Kracauer aim for. Again,Kracauer's

commentson Flucht ohne Endeare illuminating:

Der Ton, in dem das Buch liegt, ist der einer hellen Trauer. Kein
Protest, der sich gegen die Zeit richtete, sondem eine Trauer, die
feststellt. Sie ist - gewiB nicht immer, aber doch in dem bier
abgestecktenFormbereich - tiefer als der Protest. Wahrend er an vielen
Stellenblind sein muB, hat die Trauer Augen, sie sieht. Und so hilft sie,
gewaltlos wie sie ist, dem Protest. In dem Roman bezieht sie sich
vielleicht nicht einmal so sehrauf gegenwartige Zustande, die zu
verandernwaren, alsauf die Welt, weil sie Welt ist. Konnte sich
irgendeinerdieserWelt entziehen? Er kann es nicht. Darum geht die
Trauerleicht und hell wietiberSchnee."

Comparedto, say, the social protestof Jahrgang 1902,Kracauer favours

insight, howeverpassive. There are two reasons for this. Firstly, inKracauer's

view the insight that comes fromgriefactuallyenhancesthe powerof protest.

The connectionbetweenprivate emotion and political action isillustratedby

an examplefrom Kracauer'sown experience,reflectedin Ginster.The entries

in Kracauersown diary from his school years reveal feelingsof loneliness and

inadequacy. In the novel, the schoolboy Ginster kept recordsof the wrongs he

6.\ Martin Patrick Anthon. Travers.GermanNOll'! .. ofthe First WI)! Id War andtheir
IdeologicalImplications. 19N\'- /933, Stuttgart vkadcmischcrVerlag Hans-DieterHeinz.

1982, p200.
<-04 'Sibirien-Parismit Zwischeustationcn",p I Ｐ Ｒ Ｑ
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suffered at the handsof his classmates."This is, on the one hand, a

documentationof resentment,and as such eventually abandoned. On the other

hand,Ginster learns from the preciseobservationof his peers not to rely on

friendship and loyalty. This lesson would have caused the child much grief, but

it also steels him, the outsider, against future disappointments. The"helle

Trauer' Kracauerperceivesin Roth'snovel is a similarcombinationof grief

over injustice anddeprivationon the one hand and an absenceof any illusions

which would get in the wayof effective protest on the other. Secondly,griefas

anabsolutereaction is moreappropriateto the absolute wrongnessof the world

than the kindof protest found, for instance, inJahrgang 1902, which is not

only specific, but also promises answers.Grief knows that its cause is too

fundamental to be removed so simply, but, as Kracauer suggests, it can also

make one more sensitive to those wrongs which can be put right, and free up

energy for meaningful protest which might otherwise be wasted in the pursuit

of illusions. Kracauer implies in hiscommentsthat a text written in this spirit

of grief is more likely to affect a readership which feels fundamentally

alienatedin modemsociety than any call for (useless) protest could.

What Roth and Kracauer call a "Bericht', what they understand as

realism, mustthereforesee beyondapparentsocial wrongs. They thus enter a

debate that had been going on in Marxistcriticism since the 1880s, and which

the Neue..Sachlichkeithad revived. GeorgLukacs's1932 essay'Reportageoder

Gestaltung for instance, addressesjust this issue. Lukacs rejects the

'Reportageroman'as anundialecticaland thereforeunsatisfactoryopposition

to the subjectivism of the bourgeois novel. Drawing on the Journalistic

｢ Ginster, p.2L cf Belk«andRenz, pAlS.
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conventionsof reportage, theReportageromanrelies uponauthenticity and

verifiability. This, however, is notsufficient for a novel, which has the task

'den GesamtprozeB [... ] beiAufdeckungseinerwirklichen und wesentlichen

Krafte zureproduzieren'."At this point in history, this is only possible for the

'proletarisch-revolutionarenDichter, [der,] indem er den dialektischen

Materialismuszur Grundlage seinerschopferischenMethode macht, stets die

treibendenKrafte des Gesamtprozessesvor Augen hat.'67 The author who

stands'in kleinburgerlicherOppositionzur kapitalistischenGesellschaft,on

the other hand, isbarredfrom the totality of the historical process and the

mechanismsin which it works itself out, and inevitably gets lost injournalistic

detail. In itsattemptto overcomethe subjectivismof the bourgeois novel, the

Reportageromanloses sightaltogetherof the representativepotential which the

individual charactercan - and must - have.

Within this scheme, Kracauer can quite clearly not claim to be among

the 'proletarisch-revolutionareDichter', either by background or by

inclination. Nevertheless,in Ginster he aims at,if not a totality inLukacs's

sense, acomprehensivecritique of the historical processes that not only led to

the war but also still shape society after the revolution. YetKracauer'shighly

self-reflexiveattemptto approachthis whole issue through the almost autistic

Ginster is tooidiosyncraticto be accountedfor by a standardMarxist take on

realism, and it is certainly at odds withLukacs'sdemands. Instead, the workof

a studentof Adorno's (i.e. two 'generations'down from Kracauer himself),

6(, GeorgLukacs, 'ReportageoderGestaltung?Kritische Bemerkungenanlafilich cinesRomans
von Ottwalt' in MarxismuslI11d Literatur. Fine Dokumentationin drei Banden,\01 2. Fritz
Raddatz,ed., Hamburg Rowohlt 1969, pp.! :'0-158. 1ｾ Ｗ
h7 Lukacs, 'ReportageoderGestaltung?',p.157
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AlexanderKluge, is more helpful indescribingKracauer'sperspective."One

of Kluge'smain concernshas been thecreationand useof oppositionalpublic

spheres: he not onlyco-authoreda study on thesubjectof Offentlichkeitund

Erfahrung with Oskar Negt, but he has used themediaof literature, cinema

andtelevisionto reach the widest possible audiences. Thesimilaritieswith the

journalistand writerKracauerare obvious. Furthermore, Kluge, like Kracauer,

focuses on theparadoxof realism in themodemworld:

Die Wurzel einerrealistischenHaltung, ihr Motiv: das ist eine Haltung
gegendas, was an Ungluck in den realenVerhaltnissenist; es ist also
ein Antirealismus des Motivs, eine Leugnung des reinen
Realitatsprinzips,eine antirealistische Haltung. Sie erst befahigt,
realistischundaufmerksamhinzusehen."

The themeremainsthe rejectionof reality simply as it appears, because this

effectively masks the miseryof much humanexistenceand its causes.It is this

twin focus on the'Verhaltnisse'as well as on thesubjectivemisery caused by

them thatconstitutesthe affinity betweenKluge'swork andKracauer's,since

it permits a broadly Marxist, critical realism to bedevelopedout of the

intenselysubjectiveperspectiveof Ginster.

The double focus on theproductionof realistic texts (and films etc.)

and on theresultantchanges in theaudienceis clearlyevidentin Kluge's 1975

essay'Die scharfste Ideologie:daB die Realitat sichauf ihren realistischen

Charakterberuft'. In the first paragraphthe reason for this double focus is

M, Kluge and Kracauerarenot only indirectly connectedvia Adorno, they also met in the1960s
and correspondedbriefly. Kracauerand Kluge in particularsharedan interestin the cinemaas a
mediumfor political intervention,whereasAdorno on the whole mistrustedthe affirmative
effect of images,seeMiriam Hansen'Introductionto Adorno, "Transparencieson Film" (1966)'
and T W Adorno, 'Transparencies on Film', transl by ThomasY I .evin, both in :Vew German
Critique.v 24-24. Fall/Winter 8112.pp. 186-199and pp.200-205:the Kluge-Kracauer
correspondenceis held in theDeutsche» Literaturarchiv in Marbach;seealsoJay, 'The

Extraterritorial Life" p.58, note36
69 Kluge, .DasPolitische',p.3 I2.
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suggested:'Realitat' is produced 'durch die Arbeit von Generationenvon

Menschen.nr) Kluge wants tomobilise the productiveenergiesof the masses -

and productiveis heremeantin the widestpossiblesense - byengagingtheir

imagination,by gettingthemto fantasise adifferent, not alienatedor repressed

mode of being and, ultimately, society. Artists have afacilitating role in this

process.

A realist attitude, for Kluge, is alwaysprotestagainstreality, not its

affirmation." Such protest can take many forms, ranging from'radikale

Nachahmung'over 'Ausweichenvor dem Druck derRealitat' to 'Angriff' "72

Suchbehavioursare displayedby peoplewho refuse, or are unable, toaccept

the misery imposedby things as they are; these areprecisely the responses

displayedby Ginster. As is the case withKracauer'sprotagonist,the causeof

the protestis usuallyobscuredby the form thisprotesttakes,becausethere is

never a clear,direct confrontation.In Kluge'sview it is theartist'sjob to make

obscureforms of protestcomprehensibleby relatingthem back totheir original

cause.It shouldby now beclear that the kindof protestbehaviourKluge is

describinghas little incommonwith the kind of protestrejectedby Kracauer

above. Instead,the way in which in his own novelKracaueruses Ginster, the

narrator,to critically reflect upon thebehaviourof Ginster, theprotagonist,and

to make thisbehaviourunderstandableas a formof protestseems to follow in a

striking wav amethodof anti-realistrealismoutlinedby Kluge.

Kluge identifiesfive steps that lead to apotentialchangein the horizon

of expectationof an audience(Of- in this case,readership),and will ultimately

70 Kluge, .Olescharfsteldeologie',p.215.
71 Kluge, •DiescharfsteIdeologic'.p 216.
72 Kh;t-:c. 'Die scharfsteIdeologic', ｰ ｾ ｬ Ｖ
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radicalisethem. First comesthe 'Unterscheidungdes RealismusdesMotivs,'

that is to say the identification of behaviour that expressesprotest against

reality, andthe understandingof what the protestis about.73 Sincethe concrete

resultsof such protestimmediatelyagainbecomepart of the reality they are

rejecting,this is not exactly easy. Identifying the motivation for any protestis

thereforeboundup with a recognitionof the 'Realismusder Arbeitsweisedes

menschlichen Wahrnehmungsapparates,'which has been shaped by

generationsof protestagainstalienationthroughall mannerof distortion in the

perceptionsand interpretationspeopleform of reality." Thesedistortionsare

crucial, Kluge claims,quotingAdorno: "'Dennwahr ist nur, wasnicht in diese

Welt pabt.":" The third stepis, accordingto Kluge, a shift from the subjective

to the objectivesituation,which is, however,not 'naturally'given. Instead,it is

producedeven in the moment of being 'found': 'DiesesVorfinden setzt ja

bereitsanalytischeund synthetischeArbeit voraus,sonstfindet man garnichts.

DiesesFinden ist aktiv, weil es durch das Weglassendes Ubrigen bestimmt

ist.-76 The understandingof theseaspectsof protestagainstreality must, in a

fourth step,be matchedby the productionof appropriateforms of expression.

Such forms of production must, again, be based on a divergence, a

'grundlegendeDisharmoniezwischenEinzelprodukt und Realitat'.77 Finally,

'die Umproduktion der Offentlichkeit ist [...J Bedingung und zugleich der

wichtigste Gegenstand,an dem sich die realistischeMethodeabarbeitet.78 It

dependson the transformationof horizonsof expectation,for instancethrough

71 Kluge, 'Die scharfsteIdeologic'.p:: 17
74 Kluge, 'Die scharfsteIdeologic'.p218
75 Kluge, 'Die scharfsteIdeologic'.p.2l8
76 Kluge, 'Die scharfsteIdeologic'.p218
77 J( luge. 'Die 'CharfsteIdeologic'.p 219
7S Kluge. 'Die scharfsteldeologie',p.219.
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the reconnectionof experiencesthat have been artificially divided by the

conventionsof bourgeoispublic sphereinto thosewhich are private and that

which is 'properly'public. Klugeemphasisesthatthe productionof horizonsof

expectationmust be a collective endeavour,it then constitutesa true public

sphere.

How doesthis scheme,which Kluge himselfdescribesas 'grundsatzlich

imperfekt', as a building site, work in Ginster't" Many of the protagonist

Ginster'sactionsanddecisionsare apparentlyirrational and inconsistent.One

way of explaining such erratic behaviour is to interpret them asprotest in

Kluge's sense of the word. The first example Kluge gives is 'radikale

Nachahmung,'which includes 'Imitation, Clownerie, Insistieren,Nachaffen,

Oberflachenzusammenhang,absurder Sinn, Mimesis.'80 This list already

suggestsfigures like Till Eulenspiegelor indeedHasek'sSvejk. Ginster, too,

frequently imitates others,and therebyusually exposesparticularabsurdities

or, moregenerally,the conformismrife in Wilhelmine Germansociety. At the

beginningof the war, forinstance,Ginsterstartsto participatein conversations

on the streets:

'Durch unserenEinmarschin Belgien werdenwir mit den Franzosen
leichtes Spiel haben' - ohne Zogern behauptet.Genau genommen,
wollte er nur beobachten,ob ihm solche Dinge uberhauptzu sagen
gelangen,man muBte sichuben, In der letztenZeit war er mehrmals
zugegengewesen,wie anderePersonenunter Beifall ahnlicheUrteile
abgegebenhatten. Kaumauberteer seineMeinung- eineMeinungvon
der ervoraussetzendurfte, daf sie demBedurfnisder Leuteentsprach-,
so wurde ihm mit MiBtrauen begegnet.Das Publikum sah ihnerstaunt
an, undeiner bemerkte,daB die Franzosenauch nicht so ohnewaren.
Allgemeine Zustimmungward ihm zuteil. Harte Ginster die gleiche
Ansicht vertrcten,er ware vennutlich der Polizei ausgeliefertworden.
(Gins/cr, p.17/8)

"N I . harf Id 1 -, ........ "K uzc. 'Die sc a sic eo ogre ,P":'_\J
so ｋ ｬ ｬ Ｑ ｾ ｬ Ｇ .Die scharfsteldeologie,p:! 16£
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The inane, repetitive chatter, which Ginster nevertheless frequently feels

compelledto echo, is captured in the imageof the parrot screaming .Joko'

which recurs several times in the novel. While such scenes expose and ironise

society, they also raise the issueof Ginster's motivation for wanting tojoin in.

The story Ginster tellsJuliavan C. in the final chapter sheds some light on this.

Ginster had gone to the prostitute Emrni, mainly because he 'rnochte nicht

immer beiseite stehen, wenn die anderen vom Lebensprachen'(Ginster,

p.236). This isGinster's most drastic actof copycat behaviour. Although

Ginster's sexual desires are no secret, and hejoins in the salacious

conversationsof his companions Hay and Muller, this is due to his fear'sonst

selbst erortert zuwerden' (Ginster, p.94). What Ginster wants is an intimate

relationship with another human being, what he does is pay for sex. While this

act is acaricatureof human, notjust sexual, relations in an alienated world, it

also reveals to him this chasm between what he wants and needs, and what is

on offer in the real world. Visiting the prostitute brings intoGinster's

consciousness what had been unconscious up to then: that his'odd' behaviour

is, and always was, a protest against a reality which does not fulfil his needs.

Examplesof the secondof Kluge'smodelsof protest are equally easily

found in Ginster. In fact, ·Ausweichen vor dem Druck derRealitat' is even

more characteristicof Ginster than imitation, since he is notoriously contrary

and a dreamer.81 The nickname Ginster, which replaces his real name to such

an extent that hehimselfdoes notrecognise it during roll call is typical. The

alias is an escape from his official (bourgeois)identity; it denotes a fantasised

III LOI 'D° 1"" fst ld I .• ....1 ...I'- Uglo. It" s( lanse eu ogle. p - I.
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alter ego which is not subjectto the pressuresof 'real' life, like the shrubs

along the railway tracks which nobody even notices. His foible for useless

things, too, can be read in this way.Uselessnessis also anescapefrom the

pressuresof reality, and at the same time aprotest againstthem, like the

tortoises in the Paris arcades."The metaphors,extendedto the point of

absurdity,are alsopart of his attemptsto evade reality bytransformingit, at

least in language.

When thistransformationinto images isappliedto people, it turns into

the third modeof protest identified by Kluge, .Angriff,' especiallythrough

'Vernichtung des Gegenstandes[or] Klischierung des Gegners.'83 Thus

Ginsters landlady in Munich, whose moralising gossip is actually quite

oppressive,is turned by Ginster into 'drei ubereinanderangeordneteKugeln

r... l, die sich in einen KegeleinbeschreibenlieBen. r...1 Sie war statisch

unmoglich, der Kegel muBte nach vorneuberkippen.' (Ginster, p.11) This

turns the woman into aharmlesspiece of geometry anddenies her her

humanity. Similarly, when Ginster volunteers for the army (as a railway

engineer,in the hopeof escapingthe front), theofficer he has to speak to is

reducedto his uniform tunic. HisemployerValentin, who takesthe credit for

Ginsterssuccessfuldesignof a soldiers'cemetery,becomesa fat fly, buzzing

aroundin the office.

Thus Ginster's younger self displays a varietyof forms of protest

against a reality whichdenieshim love andintimacy and tries to make him

conform to norms he does not share.Thesenorms are most rigidlyenforcedin

112 SecChapterTwo. above
III Kluge. 'Die scharfsteldeologie', p.:217.



the world of work andin the military. Ginsterthe protagonistmakesno attempt

to analysewhat is wrong with thesenorms, he nevercriticises the alienation

inherentin capitalistmodesof production,which is takento its life-despising

extremein militarism. Ginsterthe narrator,however,adds a slightlydifferent

perspective.Valentin'stheft of Ginster'sprize-winningdesign,for instance,is

an extremecaseof the exploitationof employees,which is the foundationof

capitalism. While this is never stated explicitly, Valentin is exposedand

caricaturedin the descriptionof the presentationof the award. As thenarrator,

Ginsterdescribesthe scenewith sarcasmand in detail, althoughGinsteras a

protagonistis loath to draw any attention to the incident and even feels a

"Befriedigung, die [...] durch eine Spur von Bitterkeit nur noch versubt

[wurde] iGinster, p.112). When it comes to the war, too, thenarrator's

reflections exceedthe protagonist'sthoughtsand feelings in their political

awareness.After his friend Otto's deathGinster feels predominantly relieved

that hehimself is still alive. His uncle,however,seemsquite badly shakenby

the news. He hasinterruptedhis work andmusesthat 'Der Krieg wird noch

mehr Opfer fordern' (Ginster, p.77). The narratorobservesthat the uncle's

work - an unspecifiedhistorical project" - leads him tomake comparisons:

'Manchmalschienes inder letztenZeit, als wendeer seineErkenntnissetiber

das sechzehnteJahrhundertauf die Gegenwartan; auch dieser Krieg ein

Raubzugund Mache.Aber dannwiederwollte er seineErkenntnissenicht fur

wahr haben.'tGmsu:«, p.77) Theprotagonist'sunconsciousactsof protest,his

flights of fantasy anddenial of conflicts is reflectedupon by his moremature

and aware self in the narration. This brings out both thejustification for

It.. Kracauer'suncle Isidorcompileda historyof the Jewsof Frankfurt.
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Ginster'sprotest against the objective injusticesof the situations in which he

finds himself, and the inadequacyof the actualmanifestationsof this protest.

The gap between narrator and protagonist accounts for what Kluge calls

"die subjektive Seite'of realism."Kracauer showsGinstersactions and relates

them to his unhappiness in the world as it is. The narrator comments, more or

less directly, uponGinster'sperceptionof this world, and points out how

distorted it often IS, reflecting the 'irrealen gesellschaftlichen

Zusammenhang'."The narrator'sironic tone also frequently turns against the

protagonist himself, and against hisresigned attitude. He thereby undermines

the impressiongiven by the protagonist Ginster that the world can at best be

avoided but not changed.

Apart from such a "realistic' understanding and representationof

society, Kluge also makes demands on the way in which artists use their

technical skills. They must avoid the creationof 'Harmoniedes individuellen

Materials mit sich selbst', instead they should use'die grundlegende

Dishannoniezwischen Einzelprodukt und Realitat [als]Ausdrucksmittel'.&7

The conceptsof disrupted harmonv andof contrast suggest that Kluge has

formsof montage in mind. Indeed, he talks explicitly about the mediumof film

in this essay, and his own work ischaracterisedby the useof montage.

Kracauer, too, was agreat believer in montage, as manyof his film reviews

bear out, and, as he indicated in his reviewof Die Flucht ohne Ende,he, like

Kluge, had rejected'Geschlossenheit'as a representational principle because it

did not relate to the fragmented modern world. Unlike Kluge, Kracauer does

ss Kluge,<Die scharfsteIdeologic',p.218.
86 Kluge, 'Die scharfsteldeologie'.p.218.
117 Kluge, 'Die scharfsteIdeologie',p.219.
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not deliberatelypuzzle hisreadersin an attemptto liberatetheir imagination.

Yet Kracauer,too, refusesto representreality ascoherentand insteadrequires

them to (re-)constructit from separateglimpses.Die Angestelltenis the most

sustainedexampleof this kind of 'montage'in Kracauer'swork, with its 'jump

cuts' and integrationof excerptsfrom interviews,newspaperarticlesor letters

into the narrative. But even inGinster, unlike Die Angestelltena 'straight'

novel, linear narrativeis frequentlyinterrupted,usually byGinster'smemories

or daydreams.Otto's letter, too, abruptly takes over fromanothernarrative

strandand is itself followed by the newsof Otto'sdeath. As in anEisenstein

film, the juxtapositionof differentelementsaddsmeaningto all of them, as the

positioningof the letter in relation to the scenesprecedingand following it

shows.

The letter abruptly startsjust after a scene atValentin'soffice, where

Ginster has been talking to the apprenticeWilli. Ginster takes aprurient

interest in Willi's love life and has evenmanagedto hypnotise him with

humiliating results for the boy. At this pointOtto's letter opens with the

address'Mein geliebterFreund!' iGinster, p.74). This is areminderof the

homoeroticaspectof the friendshipandcontrastswith Ginstersexploitationof

Willi's sexual inexperience.While Ginster'ssexual attractionfor Otto is an

extensionof his affectionfor Otto, hisinteractionwith Willi is the result partly

of boredom and partly of Ginster's refusal to act inaccordancewith his

seniority and evenresponsibilitytowardsthe immatureapprentice.Ginster is

being exploitedand resists this by'wasting' time onreadingor fooling around

with Willi Yet despitehis attemptsto quietly sabotagethe hierarchy,Ginsters

relationshipwith Willi is determinedby their respectivepositionswithin the



sphereof work. Willi's position is inferior to Ginster'sown, so thatGinster's

friendhnesstowardsWilli is regardedwith suspicionby the Valentins.Willi

himselffeels and acts in asubservientmannertowardsGinster. Ginster craves

a relationshiplike that with Otto,basedon mutualaffection and on equality.

He is frustrated in this becauseOtto hassuccumbedto the valuesof those

around him andjoinedthe army, andfurthermorebecauseall the relationships

he has withothersare in some formdistortedthroughexploitationand power

imbalances. Ginster finds that the kindof friendship he seeks isimpossible,

and his relationship with Willi is a particularly drastic example for the

corruptionthat affects humanrelationsin a rationalisedmodemsociety.

Otto's letter evokes again the utopianpromiseof their friendship, not

just in their own relationship,but also for their futures in the outside world.

The realisationthat he may well not survive the next few days hascausedOtto

to re-examinehis reasons for fighting in the war and torejectthem. Hecomes

to the conclusion:'Der art, zu dem sie [die StraBen, dievorgezeichnetsind]

nicht fuhren, er genau ist derart, an den wir gelangenmussen.'(Ginster, p.75)

This echoesGinster'searlierpronouncement:'EineHypothese ist nur unter der

Bedingungtaughch,daB sie das beabsichtigteZiel verfehlt, um ein anderes,

unbekannteszu erreichen.'(Ginster, p.34) Otto alsoexpressesfrustrationabout

the very problem that dogs Ginster:'Der WiderspruchzwischenWollen und

Konnen, Strebenund Gelingen, Sehnen undWirklichkeit, die ganze Tragik

halbbegabterNaturenhat michimmer schonaufgerieben.'(Ginstcr, p.75) This

remark sums up thedilemmathey both suffer,their unhappinessin their world

and their inability to change it.
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Without any transitionthe letter is followed by the newsofOtto'sdeath

'auf dem Feld derEhre' (Ginster, p.75). Otto hadexpressedpremonitionsof

death in his letter, but the anodyneeuphemismshocks thereaderwho hasjust

been witnessingan individual's contemplationof his own life andimminent

death. As the next sceneprogresses,however, such shock issubvertedby

Ginster's reaction of relief rather than grief. Ginster isaffected by Otto's

candourin his letter, whichcontrastsnot only with his ownreticencebut also

with Otto's previous shyness. Otto, who isremovedfrom his normal social

context and already anticipating his death, cantranscendthe limitations

normally imposedby society. This intum emphasisesall the more how much

Ginster is bound by them.Ginster'spleasureto still be alive,howevercallousit

appears, is, on theotherhand, far more'realistic' thanOtto'ssentiments,as it

addresses hisimmediatesituation.

As well as using montagetechniquesin this way,Kracaueralsoreflects

upon theireffect in the novel. The potentialof differentelementsto illuminate

eachother and reveal hiddenmeaningsis contrastedwith the uncle'swork.

Although the unclecompiles his history with scissorsand glue, thereby

suggesting a formof collage, he actually proceedsin strictly chronological

order withoutrealisingthe possibilitiesof his material. Even when his findings

shed a critical light on the present heprefersto ignore this andretreatsinto the

past again. This is verydifferent from the wayKracauerproceedsin his novel.

He breaks outof the chronologyof events by moving back intoGinsterspast

or by skipping whole months, even years, and byassemblingthe piecesin such

a way as to suggest criticalinterpretationsof the material,ratherthandrowning

them in anapparentlypre-given, teleologicalmeaning. In theclosingchapter
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the imageof the kaleidoscope,which appears several times in the novel, is

finally explainedin a way which also sums upKracauer'suseof montage in

this text:

Die Arme eines Mulattenschlenkerten,als ob sie nicht zuseinem
Korper gehorten, iiberhaupt streiften lauter einzelne Teile umher,
Strohhut, Zahne undTaschentuchzipfelergaben einen fertigen Neger,
der Mohammedanerdort hestandaus Vollbart und Gummimantel. Ein
Busen, der rote Fez einesKolonialsoldaten,Aufschriften, die Weste,
der Turban, das Steuerrad, Blumen - Ginster hatte den Eindruck,daB
die Teile ununterbrochendurcheinandergeschiittelt wurden und neue
Verbindungeneingingen, die wieder zerfielen. Wie die Vokabeln in
einer Schulgrammatik,fiel ihm ein, so stellten sie sich zulehrreichen
Satzen zusammen.(Ginster,p.231/2)

In the lastchapterthe montageof images comestogetherwith a montageof

thoughts andmemoriesin a 'Baustelle' in Kluge's sense. The lastchapter

juggleswith imagesof poverty, snatchesof political speeches,declarationsof

love and hate which add up to aprogrammeof action, of breaking outof

subjectiveexperienceinto interactionwith the world. Montagesof this kind

convey thecomplexity and contradictorinessof reality, as it confronts the

individual and as the individual adds to it through his or her protest.

As Kluge points out, only when thesecontradictions and this

complexity are made visibleratherthan beingsmoothedover by narration does

intervention becomea possibility, even though the individual, for example

Ginster in his story, might not find a wayof realising this possibility. Both

Kracauer's determination to engagecritically with an intolerable reality,

dramatisedin Ginster, and his experimentwith the form of montage are

pursued in his next majorpublication,nIL' Angestellten.
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chapter 4

Insight as change: Die Angeste77ten

In his return to sociology some years after his 1922 monograph onSoziologie

als Wissenschafi,Kracauer presents a studyof Berlin white-collar workers

which dispenses with someof the most fundamental assumptionsof that earlier

text, but at the same timeexemplifiesan approach to the scienceof sociology

he had demanded even then. As in all his work, Kracauer is greatly concerned

with the detailsof the social reality he observes all around him. What has

changed since his earlier engagement with sociology is the wider perspective

which allows Kracauer to give meaning to his observations. Whereas in

Soziologieals Wissenschafthis concern had been the difficulty, indeed the

impossibility,of reconciling the wealthofempirical reality with the abstraction

of an Idealist ordering system, he now considers the detailsof reality to

provide access to underlying structures. In this he follows the pattern already

announced in'Die Bibel auf Deutsch'and established in'Das Ornament der

Masse'. ThusDie Angestelltencombines meticulous researchof the livesof

white-collar workers in the Berlinof 1929/30 withKracauer'speculiar version

of Marxist economic analysis.

The first sectionof this chapterwill deal with Kracauer'ssociological

methodology, initially in the contextof his OVvTI views on the discipline, but

then also in relation to more recent developments in the fieldof

ethnology/ethnography, following lnkaMulder-Bach'ssuggestion that someof

the AmericanethnographerClifford Geertz'sideas bear a striking resemblance

to Kracauer'sown practice. Oneof the implicationsof comparingKracauer's
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book to Geertz'snarrative 'thick description' is to raise the issueof genre:

what(if any) is thedifferencebetweena literary (or, as hasbeenarguedfor Die

Angestellten,a cinematic) and a sociological interpretationof cultural and

social phenomena?'Bearing in mind any important differences, but also

drawing on the continuitiesbetweenthe two modes,the secondpart of this

chapterwill focus on Die Angestelltenas such aliterary interpretationand

examinehow someof its central conclusionsare confirmedor contestedby

other, fictional, contemporaryaccounts, in particular Irmgard Keun's Das

kunstseidene Madchen,Marieluise FleiBer'sMehlreisende Frieda Gever,und

Bertolt Brecht'sKuhle Wampe?Thesetexts addressthe situation of (mainly

female) white-collar workers and focus on the twoareas of concern for

Kracauer:their desirefor distraction,and the relationshipbetweensportsand

political awareness,but they do so from different perspectivesand with

different intentions.The focus onfemaleemployeesis importantasKracauer's

treatmentof their actions and (presumed)desiresis part of a pattern in his

work which canthusbe broughtout. Kracauer'sdetached,evencondescending

perspectiveis mostobviouswhenappliedto femalewhite collar workers,but it

has wider, political implications. Thesebecomeevident in a confrontationof

Kracauer'sunderstandingof the situationof (female)employeeswith the very

different viewsof this situationpresentedin the threeothertexts.

Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ

I Henri Band haspointedto a shift inKracauers work from the 'plausiblen,aber fragwurdig
analogisierendenInterpretationskunstof, for instance,'DasOrnamentder Masse'to the
'ethnologischenErkundungder Alltagswelt' in Die Angestellten,but without further pursuing
thequestionofgenre; Henri Band,MittelschichtenUJIti Massenkultur:SiegfriedKracauers
publizistischeAuseinandersetzungmil der popularenKultur UJIti tier Kultur der Mittelschichten
ill tier WeimarerRepublik,Berlin: Lukas, 1999, p.12S.
2 Bertolt Brecht. ErnstOttwald, SlatanDudow, Hanns Eisler,Kuhle Wampeelder wemgehort
die Well?, Berlin: Prasens-Film,1932.
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sociology revisited

Soziologie als Wissenschaft,Kracauer'sfirst book-length publication apart

from his doctoral dissertation,was theproductof a profounddisillusionment

with modernitywhich Kracauersharedwith many of his generation.While the

war had certainly brought this disillusionment to a head and had left the

bourgeoisie especiallyin an economic as well as aspiritual plight, the

perceivedcrisis wentdeeperthan this and hadstartedwell beforethe war. The

Enlightenment, in particular Kantian Idealism, had, in Kracauers view,

launchedan erosionof old, religious certaintiesby postulatinga split in the

world betweenthe 'MannigfaltigkeitdesSeienden'and, asKracauerputs it,

[dem] der Mannigfaltigkeit gegenObertretende[n] Subjekt. [...]
Hinausgeschleudertin die kalte Unendlichkeitdes leerenRaumesund
der leerenZeit, befindetes sichangesichtseinesjeglicher Bedeutung
entblobten Stoffes, den es gemaf der ihrn, dem Subjekt,
innewohnenden(und aus derEpoche des Sinnes herubergeretteten)
Ideenverarbeitenund formenmull 3

Modem sciencehas resultedas anattemptto bridge this void,investigating

tangiblereality andtrying to discoverthe lawsof nature. In the end,however,

the scienceswere incapableof offering a remedy to the lossof meaningwhich

had enabledthe growth of the sciencesin the first place.Kracauer'sstudy

demonstratesthis inability of modemscienceto advancea transcendenttruth,

usingsociologyas anexample.

Whereassomeother sciencesat leasthave aclearly delimited field of

enquiry, sociology deals with human affairs, a hugely varied and expansive

subjectmatter, or, as Kracauerputs it, a 'schlechteUnendlichkeit,which in

Ｎ Sf/::;o/ugle als Wissenschatt, p. 13.
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his view sociolozistslike his teacherGeorg:Sirnmel nevermanazedto rein in.'..... ..... .....

The task of sociologyis to penetratethis abundanceand to isolate from it the

rulesandprincipleswhich structureit:

Soziologiehat alsonicht die Erscheinungenihrem individuellen Sein
nach aufzufassen,sie geht vielmehr zuruck auf das, was andiesen
Erscheinungen gesetzmafng ist, und entschleiert derart lauter
Zusammenhange,die prinzipiell an sich gelten, statt, wie die
geschichtlichenZusammenhange,hinsichtlich ihrer Verwebung mit
bestimmtzu werdendurchdie Gesinnungund Wertuberzeugungendes
erkennendenSubjekts.'

This passageis a particularly striking example of the shift in Kracauer's

thinking on the importanceof 'Gesinnungund Wertuberzeugungen,which. by

1929, have moved to the centre of Die Angeste//ten.Although in 'Die

Wissenschaftskrisis'Kracauercriticised Max Weber for succumbingto value

judgements, in Soziologie he draws on Weberian concepts. Thus the

applicationof sociologicalmethodsto 'intentionale[n]Lebensaufserungen des

vergesellschaftetenMenschen" constitutesthe 'materiale' Soziologie - as

practisedby Weber - which, while it is distinct from the kind of 'formale

Soziologie'exemplifiedby Kracauer'sown book,neverthelessrelieson it:

Soil die materiale Soziologie, die es mit derempirisch erfahrenen,
individuell bestimmten Wirklichkeit zu tun hat, zu Erkenntnisen
gelangen,die der Leitidee der Soziologiegemafsind, somussensich
diese Erkenntnissesicherlich irgendwie auf die Ergebnisseder oben
postuliertenformalenSoziologiezuruckfuhrenlassen.'

This, however,is also sociology'sgreatweakness.SinceKracauerarguesthat

empirical reality isboundless,it follows that it cannotbe reducedto the limited

number of a-priori concepts established by formal sociology through

progressiveabstractionfrom just that reality. The pathcanonly leadupwards,

ｾ ,'io:lOlog/c al..... Wissenschaft,p.29, 'Georg Simmer.p.227.
5 ｓ ｏ Ｚ ｉ ｏ Ｏ Ｐ ｾ Ｏ Ｈ als WJ.\sl.!nschaji,p20
6 ......oziotogieal» Wisscnschaft, p.68
'7 Soziologieal.s Wissenschaft.p ｾ 1
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in Kracauer'simage of a cone, where the baserepresentsthe plenitude of

phenomena,and the tip theentirely abstractprinciple which encompassesall

of that reality. To retracethe Pathback down the cone is impossibleas the

concretedetails of any given phenomenoncannotbe reconstructedfrom its

abstractsummary.Thus Kracauerconcludesthat 'die materialeSoziologiewill

tatsachlichdas Unmogliche fur wahr haben: umfassenderlebteWirklichkeit

abzuleiten aus den Beschaffenheitender ihres Gehalts entleertenRealitat,

empirischeErfahrungdurchwegzu griindenaufapriorischeErkenntnisse'.8

Soziologie als Wissenschaftis, on the whole, aratherdispiriting work,

leavingthe readerwonderingwhy so mucheffort is beingspent on aproject-

sociology- that is forever doomed.The only hopeKracauercan offer is his

commentthat 'Skepsisder Soziologie gegenuberist also hiemachlediglich

dann angebracht,wenn manAnspruchean sie stellt. die sieprinzipiell nicht

befriedigen kann." As Kracauer has himself made just such immoderate

demands,his apparentgenerosityis not really much comfort. By the time he

embarked on Die Angestellten, however, he had evidently revised his

expectationsof the role of sociology. To be sure,Kracauerhimselfdoes not

classify his studyof Berlin white-collarworkersas sociology.Insteadhe calls

it a 'Diagnose'and readily admits that 'man [wird] in der Arbeit ohne Muhe

eine Reihe von Bemerkungen finden konnen, die tiber die Analyse

hinausfuhren'.10 Nevertheless,even on his ownterms there are goodreasons

for treating Die Angestelltenas anexemplarycaseof sociological writing. I I

II Soziologieals Wissenschaft,p.90.
9 Soziologieals ｗ ｊ ｳ ｳ ･ ｭ ｣ ｨ Ｈ ｾ ｦ ｴ p. J0 1
10 Die Angestellten.p.S; future referenceswill be made in the text
t 1 This questionof classificationis controversial;cf Frisby.Fragments(?fModernity. p. 161.
where hearguesthat 'althoughit is basedon interviewswith white collarworkers, it does not
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Kracauer had already moved on fromhankering after a world filled with

metaphysicalmeaningto trying to change hisO\\TI society into a morejust and

hwnaneone. Hisconcernin Soziologieals Wissenschoftwith approximatingas

closely as possible thecomprehensiveand 'true' view which is only possible in

a world that is unifiedand full of meaninghas thus become defunct.

Instead, hisjournalisticwork reveals, on the one hand, his concern with

the details of the 'intentionale[n] Lebensauberungendes vergesellschafteten

Menschen'in the Weimar Republic, for instance in his reviewsof films and

books and theaccompanyingobservationson their audiences."'Die kleinen

Ladenmadchengehen insKino', for example, isjust such a studyof the -

largely female - audienceof popular films, which Kracauer uses to draw

conclusionsnot only about the desiresof the audience which drive them to the

cinema,but alsoaboutthe values andanxietiesof the ruling class which make

their way, with more or lesscalculation,into mainstreamfilms." 'Die kleinen

Ladenmadchengehen insKino', however, draws merely onKracauer'sown

observationsand intuitions, it is notbackedby any systematic research into the

actualcompositionof cinemaaudiencesor even on their actual reactions to the

films." Die Angestellten provides the scope for a more sustained and

systematic analysisof a whole, clearly defined section of the German

population.

possessthat degreeoforthodoxywhich would enableus to subsumeit undersociology'.
Mulder, ontheotherhand seesDie Angeslell/enasKracauer's'Entwurfeinermaterialen
Soziologie',(;rcllzgiillger, p.125.
12 Soziologieals Wisse/lschajt,p.68.
U 'Die kleinen Ladenmadchengehenins Kino', in Das Ornamentder Masse,p.279-294
14 See alsoSchlupmann,'Kinosucht'and 'Der Gangins Kino - einAusgangaus
selbsverschuldeterUnmundigkeit:Zum BegriffdesPublikurnsin KracauersEssavistikder
ZwanzigerJahre',in Kessler and Levin,pp.267-284,esp. p.286.
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On the other hand, and this isevidentfrom his novelGinsteras much

as from a programmaticfeuilleton essay such as'Die Bibel auf Deutsch',

'truth' is no longerassociatedwith transcendencebut with materialreality, and

here 'realism' is not merely a questionof factual accuracy. On thecontrary,it

is crucial that the explorerof a culture has theability to connectup distinct

impressionsto (re)construct the reality behind them and attain a critical

perspectiveon this reality. InDie Angeslellten,Kracaueris quiteclearfrom the

outsetthatboththesepointsare, again, central. In amuchquotedpassagefrom

the book'sintroductorychapterKracauerpositsthat

HundertBerichteauseinerFabrik lassensich nicht zur Wirklichkeit der
Fabrik addieren, sondem bleiben bis in aIle Ewigkeit hundert
Fabrikansichten.Die Wirklichkeit ist eine Konstruktion. GewiB muf
das Lebenbeobachtetwerden,damit sie erstehe.Keineswegsjedochist
sie in der mehr oder minder zufalligen Beobachtungsfolgeder
Reportageenthalten, vielmehr steckt sie einzig und allein in dem
Mosaik, das aus deneinzeinen Beobachtungenauf Grund der
Erkenntnis ihres Gehalts zusammengestiftetwird (Die Angeste/lten,
p.16)

In comparisonto Soziologiea/s Wissenschaftit is relevantthat Kracauerhere

uses theexampleof a factory todiscusswhere reality residesand how it may

be represented. Not only does it already hint at his thesisof the

proletarianisationof white-collar-workers, but in the earlier text he had

distinguished between 'Realitat' as the realm of the sciences and

'Wirklichkeit', which can only be grasped from a position of being

"gebannt]...] undgeeint[...]' by the 'hochstentranszendenten"Sinn'"." It is this

split that, accordingto Kracauerin 1922,makesit impossiblefor sociologyto

attain its goal and tocapture'Wirklichkeit. His exampleof the 'Wirklichkeit

of the factory demonstratesthat in his understandingnow there is just one

1ｾ ,"\0=1010",:;(' als Wissenschaft,p.10.
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reality, which residesin material culture and can becapturedby anyoneso

long as they use theappropriatemeans.

Using appropriatemeansdependson anability to measureappearance

againstsomekind of knowledgeof the issue at hand.If one wantsto represent

the reality of a factory in a mosaicof images,then one needssome kindof

guiding principle for the constructionof that montage. As Inka MUlder has

pointedout, in this attack on the NeueSachlichkeitKracaueris neithervery

accurate,nor does he acknowledgehis own debt to thismovementwhich

provided'Anstobezur Wiederentdeckungdes Alltags und derArbeitsweltals

"literaturwurdiger" Themen, zur Politisierung der Literatur im Dienste

gesellschaftskritischer Aufklarung, nicht zuletzt zur Ausweitung des

Literaturbegriffs auf nicht-fiktionale Gebrauchstexte'.16 But for Kracauer,

objectivity recedesbehindthe necessityof an informedintelligencewhich can

recognisewhat is significant in an impressionand relate this to other such

impressions,forming a coherent whole. Although it may not be strictly

necessary,for Kracauersuch acompositeperspectiveis alwaysalso acritical

one. Already the prefacestatesthat tradeand industry are in 'einerbesonders

schwierigenSituation'andthatKracaueris more interestedin the 'Note' of the

employeesthan thoseof the employers(Die Angestellten,p.7). Furthermore,

Kracauerdevotesa whole chapterto the lack of class-consciousnessamong

white-collarworkers,which he recognisesas adangerto Germandemocracy.

True to his principle, Kracauersstudy of Die Angestelltenitself takes

the shapeof a mosaic,a compositeof individual, different observationswhich

add up to a coherent picture, informed bv Kracauer's 'Erkenntnis ihres

16 Mulder, ｇ ｲ ｾ Ｌ Ｌ ｾ ｩ ｩ Ｌ Ｌ ｾ ｾ ｲ p. I 17.
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Gehalts'.Kracauercomparesthe reportagein the styleof theNeueSachlichkeil

with a still photograph,suggesting that his mosaic is the literaryequivalentof a

movie." The twelve chaptersaddressdifferent aspectsof the livesof white-

collar workers, all circling around the issueof class consciousnessand

illuminating it from their various perspectives. Within themselves, too, the

chaptersare structuredby (to use the more familiarcinematicterm) montage.

The first chapteris perhapsthe best example.It begins with thebrief account

of a conversationKracauerhas with a secretary he meets on a train. The

random natureof the event is emphasised,the young woman is on the train

becauseshe isreturningfrom a weddingcelebration,and the fact that she has

not yetsoberedup accountsfor her unusualopennesstowards a stranger.

The secretary'sindividual case is then set in relation to statistics,

numbersand proportions of white-collar workers within the labour force,

recent trends and someconjecture about the reasons for the various

developments. A significant proportion of the chapter, reflecting the

importanceof the issue, isdevotedto a descriptionof the main unions and

associationsrepresentingGermany'swhite-collarworkers. Outof a totalof 3.5

million white-collar workers 400,000 are organised in the Afa-Bund

(A/lgemeiner Freier Angeste/ltenbund)which is broadly aligned with the

Social DemocraticParty.Of roughly equal size is theGedag(Gesamtverband

DeutscherAngeste/ltengewerkschajten),which, although'radikal' in matters

of salary negotiations is otherwise 'christlich-national, anti-socialist and

antisemitic. The third major force is the G.d.A. (Gewl'rkschajishundder

I ｾ Similar attemptsto apply cinematicmontageto literary texts. also with an 'aufklarerische.
critical agenda.havebeenmadeby Alexander Kluge, for instancein 'Luftangriff auf
Halberstadt'.in NelleGeschichtcn.Helle l-L«. Frankfurt/Main: Suhrkamp.Il/77. pp 33-106.
and hvKluac and OskarNeat in GcschichtcII"d ｆ Ｏ ｾ ･ Ｂ ｳ Ｂ Ｇ ｊ Ｑ 3 vols, Frankfurt Suhrkarnp,1993
Ｂ ｾ
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Angeste/lten)with 376,000memberswhosepositionKracauerclassifiesas 'in

ihren Grundzugendemokratisch'(Die Angestellten,p.14). Kracauerdoes not

commenton thesefigures, exceptto say that the rateof union membership,

which he puts at30%, indicatesthat their low wages(rangingfrom 150 to 500

Marks) drive white collar workers 'sich mindestensin okonornischerHinsicht

als Arbeitnehmerzu fuhlen' (Die Angeste/lten,p.13). Striking - and surprising

- is Kracauer'sreluctanceto locate the unionsand associationsmore clearly

politically. In contrast to Kracauer'srestraint, Hans Speier found, among

others, the GdA, 'anfallig]...] fur den Nationalsozialismus'."Speier'smore

detailedbreakdownof union membershipelucidateswhat Kracauerleavesto

the (contemporaryandpresumablyinformed)readerto infer. Speiercomments

on themembershipfigures for the year 1931:

Zunachstist zu bemerkendaB die Organisationsquoteder Angestellten
hoher war als die der Arbeiter [...] Etwa jeder dritte Arbeiter [war]
gewerkschaftlich organisiert [...], aber immerhin etwa 37% der
Angestellten [...] Der zweite Haupteindruck ist die uberaus starke
Stellungder sozialistischenGewerkschaftenbei denArbeitem und die
gegensatzliche Bevorzugung von nicht- und antisozialistischen
Verbanden durch die Angestellten [...] Rund Dreiviertel aller
organisiertenAngestellten[standen] im 'burgerlichenLager r...] Die
Organisationsverhaltnisseder Angestellten zeigten also in groben
ZugendasumgekehrteBild der Verhaltnissebei denArbeitern;nur eine
Minderheit der Angestelltenbekanntesich durch Zugehorigkeitzu der
sozialistischenAuffassungder eigenenLage und derkapitalistischen
Gesellschaft[ ] Unter den kaufmannischenund Buroangestellten[...]
dominierten[ ] die antisozialistischenVerbandemit insgesamt80%.
Insbesondereder DHV und seineSchwesterorganisationfur weibliche
Angestellte,der VwA, ubteneine klareVorherrschaftaus."

18 HansSpeier,Die Angestelltenvor demNationalsoziaiismus:/-;in Beitrag ｾ Ｏ Verstdndms
derdeut.'tL·he".r';oz;alstruktur/9/8-/933.Gottingen:Vandenhoeck&Ruprecht.1977, P 12
Speierhad alreadycompleteda first versionof his book by 1933 when the Nazispreventedits

publication.
19 Speier,pp. )45- -148; on thesocio-historyof Germanwhite-collarworkersalso see Band, csp

pp. 126-1):'
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Speier'sassessmentdates from the year 1933 and hisoutspokennessmight

simply reflect the dramaticworseningof the political situationsinceKracauer

wrote Die Angestellten in 1929. On the other hand the fact that Die

Angestelltenwas first serialisedin the Frankfurter Zeitung, a paper with a

generallybourgeoisreadership,might have causedKracauerto exercisesome

restraint.

At any rate, thefrivolity of the youngwomanon thetrain only takes on

its full significance in the context of this information about thepolitical

position of a whole sectionof the Germanpopulation. The combinationof

individual hunger for diversion and political indifference already prepares

Kracauer'sargumentthat Germany'swhite-collar workers lack a senseof

social belongingwhich is in any wayrooted in their actual situation(or they

would be organisedin socialist unions, rather than 'gelbe' associations,and

show far greatersolidarity with eachother and with theworking class), and

that theytry to fill the gap with a numberof leisureactivitieswhich, however,

frequently ensnarethem into mental dependence,on top of their economic

one." The first chapteralso illustratesthe individual optimism of a (female)

white-collarworkerhopingfor (a returnto) petty-bourgeoisindependencewith

her fiance(whom she hasalreadycuckolded)andcombinesit with evidenceof

widespreadresentmentof the presenteconomicsituation, already leading to

collective,althoughnot socialist,action. AsKracauerpointsout, thepolitically

right-wing Gedag displays a 'radikales gewerkschaftlichesVorgehen in

Tarifverhandlungen],das] sich mitseinerburgcrlich-standischenIdeologic nur

20 Thespiritual homefessnessKracauerdescribeshere isarguablythe same'transzendentale
Obdachlosigkeit'Kracauerhad adoptedfrom Lukacs'sTheonedesROmtUl'ii (see'Georgvon
Lukacs'Romantheorie'),but now seenfrom a materialistperspective
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schwer auf einen gemeinsamenNenner bringen [Hillt]' (Die Angestellten.

p.149). What Kracauermight have added, but left to hisreadersto consider. is

that the National Socialistspromisedto solve thiscontradictionby subsuming

classdifferencesinto Volksgemeinschaft.

The whole of the text, like its first chapter,consistsof combinations

and juxtapositions of different materials, including interviews both with

employees and employers, excerpts from references, questionnaires,

regulationsand newsletters,and Kracauer'sown observationsand comments.

The first chapteris followed by a descriptionof the many hurdles theaspiring

clerk or shop-assistanthas toovercomebeforehe or she canjoin the ranksof

thosewhosedelusionsand/ormisery havebeenexposedonly a few pages ago.

The chapterdealswith the demandsmadeof the personalityof the prospective

employee,extendingalso to physicalattributessuch as the'moralisch-rosa

Hautfarbe', which adds a dimension of Lavaterian physiognomy to the

employers'otherwisetransparentageismand sexism.Kracaueralready voices

doubtsabout the relevanceof "personality' for at leastsomeof the work, but

these doubtsonly developtheir full force when thereaderreachesthe third

chapter which graphically illustrates the degree of mechanisation of

workplaces and the ensuing interchangeabilityand mechanisationof the

workers. In the faceof the evidentdisillusionmentamong theemployees- "ein

kleinesTippmadel[...] schleudertemir dreist ins Gesicht,daB weder sie noch

ihrc Kolleginnen ein Interessean dem mechanischenGeklapperhatten' -

Kracauerrevisesthe hopeshe hadexpressedin "Das Ornamentder Masse',

too: ......Die Maschino", meint ein Betriebsratzu mir, ....soll ein Instrumentdcr

Befreiung sein." Er hat die Wendung wahrscheinlich oft in den
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Versammlungengehort. Das sieabgegriffenist, macht sie erst rechtruhrend.'

(Die Angestellten,p.34) Thepatterncontinues,chapterson differentaspectsof

the livesof employeesthrow eachother into relief, while Kracauerpicks out

noteworthy examples of hypocrisy, delusion, or cynicism with his own

comments.One more,particularly important example will suffice. Chapter

Ten, entitled •Asyl fur Obdachlose',deals with the central issueof this book,

the problemthat

Die Masse derAngestelltenunterscheidetsich vomArbeiter-Proletariat
darin, daB siegeistigobdachlosist. Zu den Genossen kann sie vorlaufig
nicht hinfinden, und das Haus derburgerlichenBegriffe und Gefuhle,
das siebewohnthat, isteingesturzt,weil ihm durch diewirtschaftliche
Entwicklung die Fundamente entzogen worden sind. Sie lebt
gegenwartigohne eine Lehre, zu der sie aufblicken, ohne ein Ziel, das
sieerfragenkonnte. Also lebt sie in Furcht davor,aufzublickenund sich
bis zum Ende durchzufragen.(Die Angestellten,p.91)

The precedingchapterhad describedthe various institutional ways in which

employeesdistancethemselvesfrom workers: apart from their separate unions,

they are frequentlyprevented(if, indeed, they want to in the first place) from

socialising during or even outof working hours, "intermarriage'.too, is a

matter of debate. Thissnobbishnessassumes adeeper meaning through

Kracauer'scloseanalysisof the entertainmentssought bywhite-collarworkers

as their"Asyl. Becausethey have lost the values and aims which had once

been integral tobourgeoisexistence,and becausethey still feel the need to

aspire tosomethingin their lives, white-collarworkers use their leisure time to

flock to the 'Plasierkasernenthat offer ''''fUr billiges Geld den Hauch der

groben Welt" (Die Angestelltcn,p.95). Kracauerillustrates the employees'

daily existence,from which theyescapeinto the glamourof clubs and bars,

with a catalogueof problemsandproductswhich appear in theadvertisements
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of professional publications: 'Federn; Kohinoor-Bleistifte; Hamorrhoiden;

Haarausfall:Betten; Kreppsohlen;weiBe Zahne; Verjungungsmittel;Verkauf

von Kaffee in Bekanntenkreisen;Sprechmaschinen;Schreibkrampf;Zittern,

besonders in Gegenwart anderer; Qualitatspianos gegen wochentliche

Abzahlung llSW. ' (Die Angestellten, p.91). Of course the grotesque

combinationof items (a miniature mosaicone can also easilyimagine as a

montagesequencein a film) in itself alreadyrevealsmuch aboutthe misery,

the anxietiesand thepretensionsof the target group for the advertisements.

The list also goes someway to explaining the almost desperatedevotion to

distraction among female office workers which Kracauer describesin the

paragraph.Only in the light of this abject,cravenhungerfor distractionfrom

petty, miserableeverydaylife does thefollowing descriptionof the ways in

which this desire is encouragedfrom abovefully assumeits sinisterquality.

"Society', by which Kracauer presumably means that minority of the

bourgeoisiethat has managedto hold on to its money and status, sets the

examplewith its own life-style, employerspromotesimilar aspirationsin their

communications with their employees, and magazines publish articles

demonstrating'daf sich auch bei einem geringen Einkommen der Schein

wahren lasse, zurburgerlichenGesellschaftzu gehoren,und mandarum aile

Ursache habe, als Mittelstand zufrieden zu sein' (Die Angeste/lten,p.94).

Kracauersfortuitous expressionof the .Plasierkasernen',which describesthe

refugesof the masseshungry for distractionas well as forleadership,while

revealingtheir purposeof disciplining thosemasses,hasoftenbe admired,first

of all by Walter Benjamin." Kracaueruses the image todevelopfrom it his

Ｎ ｟ Ｎ ｟ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｟ Ｎ ｾ

21 Walter Benjamin. 'Politisierungder Intelligenz Zu S KracauersDie Angcstellten',in l u«
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own readingof white-collar society as being on the run fromhistorical and

political challengesand from existential truth: 'Die Flucht der Bilder ist die

Fluchtvor derRevolutionunddemTod' (Die Angestel/ten,p.99).

Kracauerdoes not pretendto be a detachedobserver,an important

changefrom his earlierviewson sociologyas ascience.ThusBand saysofDie

Angestellten: 'unubersehbarist doch geradein diesemText die Prasenzdes

Kritikers Kracauer,der immerwiederunrniliverstandlichzu erkennengibt., wie

er die Phanomenesiehtund bewertet,bzw. zusehenund zuwertenwunscht.'22

Furthermore,and in markedcontrastto other of his works (for examplethe

'kleine Ladenmadchenseries,see above, or'Das Ornamentder Masse',see

ChapterTwo, above)whereKracauergoes tosomelengths to keep outof the

reader'sview at all times,he here not onlyappearsin personbut quite overtly

intervenesin the situation. Inka Mulder neverthelessclaims that 'Kracauer

bleibt, und das unterscheidet ihn grundlegend vom "operierenden

Schriftsteller",Zuschauer,der sichwedereinemBetriebaktiv eingliedert,noch

uber die Moglichkeiten verfugt, mit seinerSchrift direkt in gesellschaftliche

Prozesseeinzugreifen.Ｇ Ｒ But Mulder, who refers here to SergejTretjakow,

whosedemandsfor writers to adopta collectivist practiceKracauerrejectedin

193I, conflates Kracauer's lack of active political involvement with his

researchmethodology.This, however, is anything but disengaged.When the

secretaryin the first chapterconfidesthat her bossadmiresher beautiful dark

eyes, Kracauer encouragesher with a little flirtation: '''Ihre Augen sind

wirklich wunderschon",sagte ich (Die Angestellten, p.IO). A little later he

----- --- --------- ---

Angeslelllen,pp 116-123,p.12'
22 Band.P 146
2.\ '\Hilder. UrenzKiiJlger, p 120.
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contrasts the youngwoman'srudimentary education with his own familiarity

with world affairs:

Es stellte sich heraus,daB ihr Brautigam zur Zeit in Sevilla die Filiale
eines Waschegeschaftes leitet. Ich riet ihr, ihn zu besuchen.'In
Barcelonaist eben die Weltausstellung...'
'Wasserhat keineBalken',entgegnete sie.
Trotz meiner emsthaftenVersicherung glaubte sie mir nicht,daB
Spanienaufdem Landweg zu erreichen sei.(Die Angestellten,p.l 0)

The little interchange serves to establish what he takes to bepart of the

problem with white-collar workers: their lackof even the basic intellectual

tools tocontextualisetheir individual situations, as well as a complete lackof

any self-awareness, but it also demonstratesKracauer'sown qualifications as a

knowledgeableguide through the'Exotik des Alltags'(Die Angestellten,p.ll).

There is, however, also another aspect toKracauer'sself-representation

in the text. Twelve years after her first publication on Kracauer, Inka Mulder-

Bach calls it his'ethnologicalmetaphor?'when, in this exploration°ausdem

neuestenDeutschland',he entitles the first chapter'unbekanntesGebiet',

likensBerlin'swhite-collarworkers to'primitive[...] Volkerstamme'and refers

to the 'Exotik des Alltags' (Die Angeste//ten,p.ll). According to Mulder-

Bach, 'Kracauer's approach ischaracterizedby a highly self-conscious

individualism which resists methodological generalization and crucially

involves the mise ensceneof foreignness and distance as a conditionof

attention and a mediumof knowledge.'25 Kracauersself-consciousness as one

who actively re-constructs aParticular culture for the benefitof his readers

leads Mulder-Bach to liken his approach to the ethnography developed by

Clifford Geertz, albeit with some reservations:

..._--- ---------
l-l Mulder-Bach,'CinematicEthnology',p.43
15 Mulder-Bach. 'CinematicEthnology',pAJ.
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A 'thick description'avant la lettre, Kracauer brings us "into touch with
the lives' of Berlin employees, and convinces us that"he has truly
"been there".' Measuredagainst the present stateof ethnographical
discussion,he undoubtedlyunderestimatesthe precariousnessof his
own positionand theproblematicnatureof delimitationand distancing
as meansof constitutingthe objectof his observation and description,
There arerelationsof powerand oppression, however, notjust between
the ethnologicalresearcherand the other culture he seeks to explore,
but also within this other culture's socio-political and symbolic
structure. By makingtransparentthese power-structuresin a skilful
combination of documentationand construction, Kracauer's study
transcendsthe ethnographichermeneuticsof "thick description' and
becomesa socio-political diagnosis pressing for reorganisation and
change.26

Mulder-Bach'sclaim - as well as her caveatｾ needs further examination.

What is themeaningof 'thick description',and how and to what extent does it

apply to Die Angeste//ten?What kind of an 'ethnographer'is Kracauer, and

how does he manage the powerimbalancebetween him and his objectsof

enquiry? In what way does he, as Mulder-Bach claims,'transcendthe

ethnographichermeneuticsof ....thick description'''?

In his openingchapteron 'Thick Description: Toward an Interpretive

Theory of Culture', CIifford Geertz starts from the premise that culture

consistsof the 'webs of significance[man] himself has spun', so that "the

analysisof it [i.e. culture, is] not anexperimentalscience in searchof law but

an interpretiveone in searchof meaning.":"This view is clearlyincompatible

with Kracauer'sposition in Soziologie als Wissenschaftwhere he repudiates

such aWeberianview with the demand that "formal' sociology must, indeed.

strive 'wie jede echteWissenschaft[...] ihre Ergebnisse inNotwendigkeitzu

fundieren',that is to say it must look for laws. notjust meanings."But even in

26 Mulder-Bach, 'CinematicEthnology',p56.
27 G '\eertz,p...
28 Soziologie alsW,.\Sellscht¢/,p 17
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this early text Kracauer already knows that it is the ambition to model

sociologyon thenaturalsciences(an ambition he himselfis only beginningto

shed at thispoint) itself which is the real problem. "Aile Phanornene der

soziologischenMannigfaltigkeit', on the other hand, "sind geistigerArt. [ ... ]

Immer handelt es sich urnVorgange, die, wie sie aus dem BewuBtsein

hervorbrechen,so auchaufBewuBtseinhinzielen,urn Vorgange,in denen sich

eine Bedeutungausdruckt,die aufgefaBt undverstandensein will.'29 This

formulation allows, even if it does notexactly imply, what Geertzcalls his

"essentially[...] semiotic' interpretationof cultureas a webof meaningsmade

by humanbeingsthemselves,an interpretationwhich aims at'construingsocial

expressionson their surfaceenigmatical'.30 There is, therefore,a continuity

between Kracauer'sunderstandingof material sociology and the basisof

Geertz's ethnographyeven though ethnographytraditionally, although not

necessarily,extendsto culturesthat are at leastgeographicallymore remote for

the ethnographerthanBerlin white-collarworkerswere for Kracauer.

For Geertz

ethnographyis thick description.What theethnographeris in fact faced
with - exceptwhen(as,of course,he mustdo) he ispursuingthe more
automatizedroutinesof datacollection - is a multiplicity of complex
conceptualstructures,manyof themsuperimposedupon orknottedinto
one another.which are at once strange,irregular, and inexplicit. and
which he mustcontrivesomehowfirst to graspandthento render. And
this is true at themost down-to-earth,jungle field work levels of his
activity: interviewing informants,observingrituals, eliciting kin terms,
tracing property lines, censusinghouseholds...writing his journal.
Doing ethnographyis like trying to read (in thesenseof "constructa
reading of) a manuscript - foreign, faded, full of ellipses,
incoherencies,suspiciousemendations,andtendentiouscommentaries,

29 • . I . I U/ h +i ., ",\0=10 0K,eas"1-,"'''flSC aft, p.»:
1() Gee -. rtz, p2'
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but written not inconventionalisedgraphsof sound but intransient
examplesof shaped behaviour.31

This passage makes it veryclearwhy Geertz talks aboutethnography:first and

foremost becauseethnologiststhemselveswrite, they keepjournals of their

field work and write up their findings forpublication,but also because Geertz

sees the wholeprojectof ethnology as a textual practice. Kracauer reverses the

metaphor, not only his own text is a'kleine Expedition [...], die vielleicht

abenteuerlicherals eine Filmreise nach Afrikaist (Die Angestellten,p.lS); a

graphologist who tests prospective employees even becomes 'ein

Regierungsspionin feindliche[n] Landern' (Die Angestellten,p.23). Either

way, both Kracauerand Geertz treat texts(including their own) as well as

cultural phenomenaas partof a continuum in which societies (especially in

Kracauer'scaseincludinghimself) negotiate meanings.

There are two issues, however, which are crucial for Kracauer but are

not accountedfor by Geertz. Firstly, inGeertz'sapproach, as his readingof the

Balinese cockfight demonstrates,there is little interest in social change, in

genuine, asopposedto dramatised,struggle. For Geertz this has its reason

simply in the natureof the phenomenon:

Like any art form - for that, finally, is what we are dealing with- the
cockfight renders ordinary, everydayexperiencecomprehensibleby
presentingit in termsof acts and objects which have had their practical
consequencesremoved and been reduced (or,if you prefer, raised) to
the level of sheer appearances,where their meaning can be more
powerfully articulatedand more exactly perceived. The cockfight is
'really real' only to the cocks - it does not kill anyone,castrateanyone,
reduce anyone to animal status, alter the hierarchical relations among
people, orrefashionthe hierarchy; it does not evenredistributeincome
in anysignificantway."

--- Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ ---

H IGeertz,p.9 10.
p
- Geertz,p.443.
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In 'Das Ornamentder Masse'Kracauer'sargument was based on the similar

belief that 'die Struktur des Massenornaments spiegelt die der gegenwartigen

Gesamtorganisationwieder'.33 Unlike Geertz, for whomart is a public system

'of significantsymbols',Kracauer never explicitly states what the relationship

between culturalphenomenaand society is; is it to be understood, for instance,

in Marxist terms as superstructure andbase, or, in a more Freudian vein, as a

manifestationof unconscious but collectiveprocesses?"Instead, Kracauer

goes on to focus on the need for social change and on arguing that the mass

ornament can show the way towards thisend35 In Die AngestelltenKracauer

relies on the same modelof culture dramatising social reality, but he is now

concerned that the cultureof the white-collar workers also effectively

functions to maintain the status quo. Yet he does not see this as inevitable,

simply 'structural', but as partly a deliberate strategy on thepart of the

employers, and partly an escape mechanism onbehalfof the workers: nor is he

prepared tojust accept it. Indeed, the whole pointof his book seems to be to

alert his readership to the grave danger he perceives. In this respect, then,

Geertz and Kracauer have a similar understandingof how culture works within

a society, but they take very different positions towards this. While Geertz is

quite clear from the very beginningof the essay that he is also personally

affected by Balinese culture, any personal opinions are limited to contributions

to his interpretationof Balinese culture. He remains detached inasmuch as he,

as an outsider, feels neither right nor obligation to suggestany change in

Balinese culture or society. Kracauer, on the other hand, is analysing his own

.n 'DasOrnamentdel Masse'.P :;3
q. Geertz, pAR
Ｑ b.. Sec also Chapter Two, a ove
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society, and the whole purposeof his work is to make a difference to this

society. Thus, eventhoughhe claimsthat his work is only 'eineDiagnoseund

verzichtet als solche bewuBt darauf, Vorschlage fur Verbesserungenzu

machen'(Die Angestellten,p."), he alsomakesit clearthat he is notdetached,

and that he does want to see, and tocontributeto, change. This isimplied in

his explanationthat

Rezeptesind nicht uberall am Platzund amallerwenigstenmer, wo es
zunachst darauf ankam, einer noch kaum gesichteten Situation
innezuwerden.Die ErkenntnisdieserSituation ist zudem nicht nur die
notwendigeVoraussetzungaller Veranderungen,sonderschlieBt selbst
schon eine Veranderungmit ein. Denn ist diegemeinteSituationvon
Grund auf erkannt,so mull auf Grund des neuen BewuBtseins von ihr
gehandeltwerden.(Die Angestellten,p.7/8)

Kracauer thus explicitly places the text in the context of his own political

agenda,possibly also in the expectationthat many of his readerswould be

more or lessfamiliar with his politics.

Secondly, and this point has become a wider concern within

ethnography, while Geertz's readings of culture as text justify the

interpretation, as opposed to a mere, 'thin' description of culture, and

furthermore enable him to represent foreign societies in a lively and

comprehensibleway, Geertz does not reflect on the fact that ethnographic

writings, too, have anaestheticdimension:yet "Tictio" meint nicht - wie von

Geertzbehauptet- lediglich "etwasGemachtes'oderetwas["]Hergestelltes",

sondemin ihm schwingtauch dieBedeutungmit, daf esaufkunstlerischeArt

und Weisegestaltetwurde.Ｇ ｾ In fact, despitehis ownevidentcompetenceas a

\(. Gerd Schafer. 'SuggestivenBildern sich mitkollegialerHilfe der Herren Herderund Lessing
annahernd.', in ThomasHauschild.ed.. Ethnologielind Literatur. SonderbandL kea.
Zcitschrifttur Kulturwissenschaften.1995,pp. 29-42. 34
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writer, Geertz,for whom art iscrucially a public practice,is rathersceptical

aboutthe possibledrawbacksof a polishedstyle:

A good interpretationof anything- a poem, aperson,a history, a ritual,
an institution,a society -takesus into the heartof that of which it is the
interpretation.Whenit does not do that, but leads usinsteadsomewhere
else - into anadmirationof its own elegance,of its author'scleverness,
or of the beautiesof Euclideanorder- it may have itsintrinsic charms;
but it is somethingelsethanwhat the task at hand [...] callsfor."

Of course,Kracauer,too, is highlycritical of authorswho allow style to get in

the wayof substance- for exampleWalterRuttmannin his 1927 film Berlin:

die Sinfonieder Grofistadt- butKracauer,who afterall juggledgenres ranging

from reportagevia the novel to sociology with all theirconventionsand

devices,also reflectsupon the ways in which form is partof meaning, notably

at the endof the first chapterof Die Angestellten.

But even if Geertz is, despitehis insistencethat ethnology is really

ethnography,perhapsless given toaestheticconsiderationsthan one might

wish or expect,othershave startedto examinethe conditionsof ethnological

writing. A key momentfor ethnologywas the sameWissenschaftskriscwhich

had promptedKracauerto contemplatethe properrole of sociology. From the

conflict betweena humanist,exoticising tradition in the anthropologyof the

tum of the last century and thescientific approachmodelledon the natural

sciences(which Kracauerhad alreadydeclareddoomedas far as sociology was

concerned)," Kracauer's Cracow-born British contemporary, Bronislaw

Malinowski, emergesas a model whosuccessfullyrefuses 'zwischenKunst

und Wissenschafteine Wahl zutreffen'.39 Malinowski is consideredto be the

--------- ._---

H Geertz,p 18
38 In his openinggambit in 1ne AngestelltenKracauer.of course,drawson thisexoticising

tradition, albeit in an ironic mode.
Ws haf "'Ic a er, po'
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founder of British Social Anthropology, and to haveintroduced the term

'Functionalism'.Malinowski took, in Geertz'swords, a'social-psychological

approach [which] emphasizeswhat [for example] religion does for the

individual.:" In Malinowski'sway of thinking, againaccordingto Geertz,'the

forms of social organisation are regardedas behavioral embodimentsof

cultural patterns',whereasin Kracauer'sview, cultureand socialorganisation

appearto be mutually constitutive.Nevertheless, Malinowski,or at leasthis

receptionin contemporaryethnology,is instructive. In Das Geschlechtsleben

der Wilden(which wasavailablein Germanby 1930)Malinowski asserts

Die von mir gemachtenBeobachtungensind nicht von irgendeinem
mechanischenApparataufgezeichnetworden,sondernich habe sie mit
meineneigenenAugen undOhren gemachtund mit meinemeigenen
Gehirn kontrolliert. Durch diese Kontrolle gewinnt namlich erstdie
Beobachtungihren Weft.41

In this insistencethe criteria for sucha control are left entirely open, but the

position resemblesKracauer'sin Die Angestelltenin so far as themeaningof

whateverhas beenobservedis not immediatelyevidentbut will only emerge

from a careful processing.Malinowski, like Kracauer,also uses the ideaof

photographyto conveylack of intellectualreflectionand control. GerdSchafer

claimsof Malinowski'sbooks:

sie erklaren, indemsie beschreiben.Ihr Ziel ist nicht so sehr die
Analyse, sondern zuerst die Vergegenwartigung der
Forschungsergebnisse.[...] Jede tiber die bloBe Beschreibung
hinausgehendeErklarung wird von Malinowski r.. .] zu verrneiden
gesucht- vielmehr entwirft er durch eine reine, jedoch literarisch
versierteBeschreibungBilder, die beim Leser die in ihnendargestellte

Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ

40 Geertz, p. 142
41 BronislawMalinowski, DasGeschlechtsiebender Wilde" in Nordwest-Melanesien.
Liebe /.;he lind Familienlebenbei denEsngeboeenentier Trobriand-lnseln.Britisch-Neu-
Guinea,deutschvon Dr. Eva Schumann.Leipzig und ZUrich:Grethlein& Co., 1929or 1930,

ｰ Ｎ ｾ Ｗ
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Welt hervorrufen. Ferner erfullen diese Bilder selbst schon die Aufgabe
von Hypothesen."

With his simplistic distinction between'Analyse' or 'Erklarung on one side,

and 'reineBeschreibungon the other, Schafer overshoots the mark somewhat.

Malinowski's work rather illustrates Geertz'spoint that 'right down at the

factual base, the hard rock, insofar as there is any,of the whole enterprise. we

are alreadyexplicating'.43 Nevertheless,Schafer'scommentssuggest a striking

similarity betweenMalinowski's and Kracauersstrategies. Both usevery

visual descriptionsto advance their arguments (or, to useSchafer'sterm,

hypotheses), relying on the capacityof those images themselves to convey

meaning, with little need forexplicit explanations.

There is no evidence to suggest that Kracauer was familiar with

Malinowski'swork, but the fact thatMOlder'scomparisonof Kracauer'swith

Geertzswork is paralleled by a rediscovery by modem ethnologistsof a

contemporaryof Kracauer's, precisely for the aesthetic qualitiesof his work, is

in itself worth noting." What then are the aesthetic featuresof Kracauers

work? How does his own'thick description' work? These two questions

already suggest a divergence betweenMulder-Bach'sandKracauersown view

of his work. While Kracauerhimself appears tobe more concernedwith

suggesting aninterpretationthrough structuring the text in aparticular way,

MUlder focuses onKracauer'smodeofdescription/interpretation.

42 S hater 12c a C'I, p.. .
·n. Geertz,p.9.
44 BeforeDasGeschJechlsJebe/lder Wilden two otherof Malinowski's bookshad been
translatedinto German:MutterrechtlicheFamilie undOedipus-Komplexappearedin Vienna in
the lnternationalePsvchoanalvtischeVerlag in 1924.and Sitt« lind Verbrechenbei dell

Naturvolkernin 1926,no detailsof publication.
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In his "Notes on aBalineseCockfight' Geertzfirst describeshis and his

wife's situation, difficulties, and conduct as outside observers. He then

describes,in greatdetail, the factsof the cockfight, its importanceas a ritual in

Bali, the settingof the fight and how itproceeds,and theassociatedbetting

among participantsand spectators.Only then does he complete his "thick

description' with a reading, an interpretationof the events, an attempt to

explain,althoughcrucially not to itsParticipants,what it meansas areflection

of Balineseculture.

Drawing on almostevery levelof Balineseexperience,[the cockfight]
brings togetherthemes- animal savagery, malenarcissism,opponent
gambling,statusrivalry, massexcitement,bloodsacrifice- whose main
connectionis their involvement with rage and the fearof rage, and
bindingthem into a setof ruleswhich at oncecontainsthem andallows
them play, builds a symbolic structurein which, over and over again,
the reality of their inneraffiliation can beintelligibly felt.45

Kracauerproceedssomewhatdifferently in Die Angestellten,although

he, too,beginswith his own role in the study. Hisreflectionson methodology

are, due to thedifferent situation, less involved than Geertzs. Kracauerwas

certainlynot thevisually immediatelyrecognisableoutsiderGeertzwas in Bali,

if peoplewere reluctantto talk to him thereasonsare more likely to havebeen

a specifically political or economicallymotivateddistrust. Employersor their

representativesmight have beenaware thatKracauerwas unlikely to be very

sympatheticto their position, while employeesmay have fearedlosing their

jobs if they revealedtoo much to theresearcher.Theseconsiderationsdiffer

from the initial reluctanceof the Balineseto evenacknowledgeGeertzand his

wife in that they are to do with theobject of Kracauer'sresearchitself,

whereasGeertzwas being ignoredsimply becausehe was an outsider. \VhatIS

--------
4'

o Geertz,p.4so.
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perhapsmore to the point isthatKracauer,in one sense, was nooutsiderat all:

as ajournalistworking for theFrankfurter Zeitunghe, too, was awhite-collar

worker, and not only did his relativelyelevated position offer no real

protectionagainst thepaper'spolitical manoeuvres,Kracauerhimselfhad only

managedaftersome struggle torejectcertainbourgeoisvalues andtraditionsas

no longer relevant. Hardly anyof this, however, finds an expression in

Kracauer's 'Vorwort'. Instead Kracauer comments upon his criteria for

selectingBerlin as the location for his study, and large firms as its focus.

Merely the short finalparagraphdeals with theacquiringof information, but

even here Kracauer only lists the 'zahlreiche Unternehmer,

Personaldezernentengrofier Betriebe,Abgeordnete,Betriebsrateund Vertreter

der verschiedenen Angestelltenorganisationen [die] mIT bereitwillig

Gelegenheitzur Aussprachegegeben[haben]'(Die Angestellten,p.8).

Once he hasestablishedhis own position inrelationto his subject - in

the 'Vorwort' and through hisconversationwith the secretary -Kracauer

presentsa comprehensiveaccountof the different aspectsof the livesof white-

collar workers.Die Angeste/ltenis, however, morecomplexin its montageof

different elementswhich illuminate each other or subtly change oneanother's

meaning than'Noteson theBalineseCockfight'. Put anotherway, Geertz first

builds up thematic strandswhich he then arranges into a meaningful web,

whereasKracauer'sinterpretationsalreadyemergeas a pattern in the mosaic

of his work." Whereas Geertz thus closes with hisinterpretation of the

meaningof the cockfight within Balineseculture, Kracauer uses the final two

46 ContradictingAdorno, Mulder assertsthat Kracaueralso generateshis theorythroughthe
mosaic 'In diesenKonstellationenverliert dasMaterial die starrePositivitat,die isolierten
Beispieleneignet. Es wirdbewegtund erzeugtin dieserBewegung.in der Inhalt zu Form und
Form zu lnhalt wird, seineeigeneTheone'«(;rellzRiiIlRer. p 125)
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chaptersfor a critiqueof the situationof Germany'swhite-collarworkers.This

critique is directedfirst of all at theemployers,who try to justify the capitalist

system withtheir faith in

eine prastabilierteHarmonie.Nach ihnen erzeugtdie freie Konkurrenz
von sich aus eineOrdnung, die durch Einsicht nicht beschworen
werden kann, sichem Gewinnstreben, Initiative und
Selbstverantwortungder Unternehmervon sich aus dasGedeihender
Massen besserals der auf dieses Gedeihengerichtete Wille. (Die
Angestellten,p.l04)

This is, at best,wishful thinking, at worst, Kracauersuggests, it isoutright

hypocrisy,pretendingconcernfor the workers in order to exoneratecapitalist

greed; but mostly it is simply confusion. In any case,the employedmasses

have little chanceof working out their own position within and towards a

hierarchywhich may, or may not, havetheir interestat heart,andmay, or may

not, be able toact accordingly. But Kracaueralso turns on theemployees'

associations,which, in his opinion, are still stuck in nineteenth-century

preconceptionsand are thuspreventedfrom properly representingthe interests

of their members.Ultimately, however,Kracauerturnsbackto the individual.

The problemwith the policiesof the organisationswhich attemptto represent

the employedmassesis that they promote a form of collectivism which, in

Kracauer'sview, is a doomedundertaking.He returnsat theendof this text to

the experiencehe had used as the turning point in Ginster. and which will

return again in Georg, namely the realisationthat deathmust be facedalone

and thatthereforecollectivescan neverbe successfullyimposedupon human

beings. Picking up the commentshe had earlier made about the craze for

distraction,he arguesthat what is neededis just what is most ferventlyavoided

by the masses,and that is Erkenntnis.Kracauerdoesnot clarify at this point
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what it is that the masses must recognise, but he has repeatedly made his point

about theavoidanceof death before, and the wholeof this book. as well as

much of his more recent work had beendirectedagainst capitalism. It seems

thereforethat in his view therealisationof the ultimate human individuality

provides both the limitsof the possibilityof collectiveaction but also a basis

for a genuinecommunity which takes chargeof the designof its temporal

existence. This alsoexplainsKracauer'sclosing demand:'Es kommt nicht

daraufan, daf die Institutionengeandertwerden, es kommtdaraufan, daf

Menschen dieInstitutionenandern'(Die Angeste/lten,p.115).

Die Angestellten,written, as it is, from within the same society it

exammes, IS a far more judgmental text than "Notes on The Balinese

Cockfight', which IS ultimately disinterested towards its object. This

fundamentaldifferencehasconsequencesfor the ways in which the texts are

structured.Kracauer'swillingness, in this text, to put his own position on the

line results in a far morecomplex structure than that displayed byGeertz's

essay, which aims toseparateout different levelsof interpretationand to stop

shortof opinionaltogether. Despite thesedifferences,both texts employ social-

scientific methodologiestowards cultureswhich are representedas strange,

even exotic, with the aim of rendering those cultures more easily

understandablefor their audiences. Both authors assume, apparently with

completeconfidence,that they are fullyqualified to undertake this taskof

mediation,which, in otherwords, means that they are speaking - or writing -

for others with the authority invested in them through theirscientific, -

approach. Thus Kracaueracknowledgesthe input thewhite-collarworkers had:

'Urn keinen Preis missen mochte ich die vielenGesprachemit Angestellten
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selber, und mein Wunsch ware,daB dieses kleine Buch wirklich von ihnen

sprache, die nur schwer von sich sprechen konnen(Die Angcstellten,p.S).

NeitherKracauernor Geertz feels any need to explain. even less tojustify why

they arespeakingof and for others and why, indeed if, those others cannot or

do not speak for themselves. Kracauer claims that white-collar workers find it

difficult to speak for andof themselves, even though proportionally moreof

them areorganisedthan workers. In a more "literate' modeof speakingof

oneself, novels aboutwhite-collar workers, often written by people with

personal experience,were appearingaround the same time asKracauer's

study." Suchself-representations,be it by indigenous peoples or office clerks

may notconformto the standardsof academicethno- or sociological writings,

but in termsof making senseof the experienceof their lives,of a Weberian

Verstehen,there can be no reason to margjnalise the utteringsof the objectsof

suchdiscoursesas Kracauer is doing here (in a rather paternalistic way). The

authority Kracauerassumes is by no means unproblematic, and the second part

of this chapterwill examineother interpretationsof some kev issues inDie

Angestellten,which contestKracauer'sinterpretationsand, by extension, his

authority.

47 ExamplesincludeChristaAnita Bruck, ｓ ｣ ｨ ｩ ｣ ｫ Ｎ ｾ Ｏ hinter ｓ Ｈ Ｚ ｨ ｲ ･ ｩ ｢ ｭ ｡ Ｎ ｾ ﾷ ｨ ｩ Ｂ ･ Ｂ Bertin Sieben-
Stabe-Veriag,1930, RudolfBraune,DasMadeNII all der Orga Privat, Frankfurt/Main
Societats-Verlag,1930. In his 1932article 'Madchenim Beruf'tSchnften5.3. pp.69-65)
KracaueralsomentionsJosephBreitbach.RotgegenRot, Stuttgart DeutscheVerlagsanstalt,
1929 andOtto Roeld,Malenskin. Fa. Fassland& Sohn)aufder Tour, Berlin EReiss.,1930
Slightly later appearedHansFallada,Kleiner Mann, ww /111/1:) Berlin Rowohlt. 1932,Erich
Kastner Fabian: I )IC GeschichtcetnesMoralisten ( 193 1),Munchen:dtv, 1989, Irmgard Keun,
Gilgi, cinc \'0/1/111'\, Berlin Universitas1931,and Das Jamstst.'idc/1e\fciJcl1el1, and Fleifier,

MehlreisendeFrieda Geier
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Other voices

The two, in Kracauer'sview particularly pernicious,aspectsof white-collar

culture on which Die Angestelltenfocuses have already been named: the

distractionprovidedby masscultureand by sports. The firstchapteropenswith

an allusion to popular culture, as the secretaryKracauermeets on the train

refers him to 'the novels' when he asks about her'Buroleben' (Die

Angestellten,p.10). She also talks about the cafes where she goes dancing,

ruining a pairof shoes every few months, and Kracauer adds the'Kulturfilme'

which werepopularat the time andallowedthe employedmasses to escape to

exotic locations,if only for a short time. The first two pages thus already map

the world of distractions which had opened up for white-collar workers.

especially in the big cities. Curiously,Kracauerhere dismisses'the novels'

even morecompletely than the films or'Plasierkasernen'.The latter are at

leastanalysed,critically, but in great detail. while the former do not seem. to

Kracauer, to offer anythingof even informativevalue at all. Only in1931 did

Kracauerextendhis researchinto middle-classmentality with an essay'Uber

Erfolgsbucherund ihrPublikum',followed in 1932 by'Madchenim Beruf..ｾ

In such contributionsfor the Frankfurter Zeitung Kracauer discussed

novels withoffice-settingsas well as films withsimilar topics, and although he

was frequently highlycritical of both, heneverthelessfound them useful as

documents.Since Kracauer, like Geertz, readsculture as a text, his refusal to

considersuch literarytextsas partof the largercultural text in Die Angestellten

is thereforesurprising. .I ust as heconstructsa (further) text outof his reading

of culture,so such novelsaboutoffice or sales girls are both readingsof culture

4S 'Madchenim Beruf'. in Das Ornamentder Masse,pp64-7-l
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allows one to movebetweengenres iscapturedby Geertz'sreference, without

any furthercomment,to Aristotle'sPoetics: 'The poet'sjob is not to tell you

what happened,but what happens: not what did take place but the kindof thing

that always does take place.'49 For Geertz the poet and theethnographer(and

the sociologist) all do essentially the same thing, they isolate from their

experiencesand observations(what did take place) some kindof pattern (that

always takes place).Of course they look for different kindsof patterns

(psychological, economic, functional) and narrate them in different ways.

Thesedifferencesare only partlyaccountedfor by disciplines and genres, for

as both Geertz andKracauerdemonstratein their respective fields, there are

different approacheswithin the disciplines, too. Someof those differences

within and between disciplineshave been at the centreof the first partof this

chapter,but this second part will start fromGeertz'sproposal that they are all

engagedin the same kindof process, and it will focus on the differences that

emerge in theirinterpretationsof 'what is'. Thus IrmgardKeun'sshort novel

Das kunstseideneMadchenwin beexaminedprimarily with regard to the view

it presentsof the distractionsofferedto young women in the metropolis, and

the role suchdistractionsplayed in their lives. Similarly, MarieluiseFleibers

MehlreisendeFrieda Geier presentsan interpretationof the sports and body

cult which is no less critical thanKracauers, hut has a very different

perspective. Both thesewriters give views of the existenceof female white-

collar workers which are moresympatheticthan Kracauers.They not only

credit these women withcritical faculties which seem to have been absent

49 Geertz,p 4S0.
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from the offices whereKracauercarriedout his research,but they also suggest

reasonswhy it was particularly difficult for female employeesto extricate

themselvesfrom the situation Kracauer described; they add depth to the

understandingof the pattern.50 On the other hand, Bertolt Brecht, Ernst

Ottwald, SlatanDudow and HansEisler presentin their film Kuhle Hampea

much moreoptimisticview of sports,which they want to use for apurposethat

is similar to Kracauer's:to changesociety.Their work, though, isembeddedin

a whole array of proletarian(counter)culturalpracticesand institutionswhich

areoutsideof Kracauer's experience.

Kracauerdescribestwo variationsof female white-collarworker in Die

Angestellten.One is ratherhungry for life, at least until anopportunity for a

comfortable existence as a respectablehousewife comes along. She is

representedby the secretaryon the train in the first chapter. The other type is

the working-classgirl with rathersimpletastes:

Man trim sie in denWarenhausern,in den Rechtsanwaltsburosund in
allen moglichen Firmen - anspruchsloseGeschopfe,die bei ihren
Eltem im NordenoderOsten[i.e. in the working class partsof Berlin]
hausenund noch kaumahnen,wohin die Fahrt inWirklichkeit geht. Es
ist leicht, mit ihnen fertig zu werden.Jedenfalls haben mehrere
MadchendieserArt, LehrlingeundAusgelernte,einenganzzufriedenen
Eindruck aufmich gemacht.Von einer ruhrendenWinzigkeit sind ihre
Erlebnisseim Geschaft,Eine erzahltmir, daB sie nichtaddierenkonne,
wenn drauBen eine Drehorgel spiele. Ihre Gefahrtin ist daruber
begluckt,daB sie neulich im Auftrag der Firma hat Taxi fahren durfen,
und eine dritte erhalt mitunter Freikarten fur den Lunapark und ein
Variete. Naturlich wissen sie,daB sie bei demgeringenEinkommen
einen Freund haben rnubten, wenn sie keineAngehorigcn besaben
Aber vorerst haben sie Angehorige, und der Freund ist meist ein
Verlobter, mit dem sie sonntagsdrauBen im Zeit lagem. In Lokale
gehensie ausGeldmangelfast nie, unduberhauptsind sie ziemlich
solide. (Die Angestcllten.p.68tl

50 Keun'swork, like Kracauer's,wasbasedon conversationswith office girls, in this casethe
employeesin theoffice ofKeen'sfather. See '''Woandershin' Mich halt nichts fest!" lrmgard
Keun im Gesprachmit Klaus Antes',die hore", vol. I, Spring 1982, vol '!.7, 00.125.pp61-73,
71



Kracaucr'sobservationthat the 'golden twenties' did not happen for young

women from poor orimpoverishedbackgroundswho simply could not afford

to take part in thehedonisticworld of clubs and theatres is an important one.

The historian Peukert, too, makes the point that

the worldsconjuredup by theillustratedmagazines, serials and hospital
romances,by romanticfilms and musicalcomediesand by advertising
and the newconsumerismmade their mark on the attitudes and
daydreamsof many young women in thewhite-collarclass. In reality,
unfortunately,their incomes were so low that the most they could hope
for was to make an occasionalhard-earnedouting into this brave new
world on a nightoff or at the weekend.51

Kracauer had alreadysatirisedthese women in "Die kleinen Ladenmadchen

gehen insKino'. But though there as inDie AngestelltenKracauer'sview cuts

through thecliche peddledin the cinemas,advertisementsand magazines, he

substitutesanother stereotype, thatof the passive young woman whose

ambitionsare determinedby the movies. The girls he describes not only have

very narrow horizons, their desires are also entirely unoriginal. Kracauer calls

their ideal 'spieBbtirgerlich: ein Zukunftiger, der Familiensinnentwickelt und

so viel verdient,daB sie nicht mehr zu arbeitenbrauchen'(Die Angestellten,

p.69). Although Doris's experienceslargely bear out the findingsof the

sociologists and historians, Irmgard Keun presents a moredifferentiated

picture. Doris seesherselfas 'ein ungewohnlicherMensch', but the novel

shows that she is, in many ways, like all the others. She has noqualificationsto

lift her above the massesof girls trying to make a living in Berlin, she cannot

extricateherselffrom patriarchaloppressionand almost descends into outright

51 Peukert,p.99-tOO, also see Band,p.135/6;for a moredetaileddescriptionof the Ｑ ｾ ･ of
femalewhite-collarworkerssee UteFrevert,'KunstseidenerGlanz: WeibticheAngestellte in
Kristine von Soden,MarutaSchmidt,eds,Neue Frauen. l ne zwanziger Jahre,Berlin Elefanlen

Press, 1988, pp 25-31
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prostitution,and in the end she, too, craves some kindof domesticbliss. Yet

Doris, trappedthough she is in her situation, is, as Katharina von Ankum

argues, also a young woman'whoseperspectiveis both active andcritical',

and who thus comes to her ownconclusionsabout the positionof young,

working women inWeimarsociety."

At the start of the novel Doris works for a solicitor, and itIS

immediatelyclearthatshe is having tojuggledifferent demands and desires.

Und fur jedes Komma, was fehlt,muB ich der Hopfenstange von
Rechtsanwalt- Pickel hat er auch und Haut wie meine aIte gelbe
Ledertasche ohneReibverschluf - ich schame mich, sie nochin
anstandigerGesellschaftzu tragen - solche Haut hat er im Gesicht. Und
uberhaupthaIte ich vonRechtsanwaltennichts - immer happig aufs
Geld und redenwie'n Entenpopound nichts dahinter. IchlaB mir nichts
anmerken,denn mein Vater ist sowieso arbeitslos, und meine Mutter ist
am Theater,was auch unsicher istdUTCh die Zeit. Aber ich war bei der
Hopfenstangevon Rechtsanwalt. Also - ich lege ihm die BriefeVOL

und bei jedem Komma, was fehlt, schmeiB ich ihm einen sinnlichen
Blick. Und den Krach sehe ich kommen, denn ich habe keine Lust zu
mehr. Aber vier Wochen kann ich sicher noch hinziehn, ich sageinfach
immer, mein Vaterwar so streng, und ich muBte abends gleich nach
Haus. Aber wenn ein Mann wild wird, dann gibt es keine
Entschuldigung- man kennt das. Und er wird wild mit der Zeit wegen
meinensinnlichenBlicken bei fehlenden Kommas. Dabei hat richtige
Bildung mit Kommas gar nichts zu tun. Aber mir fallt nicht ein mit ibm
und so weiter. Denn ich sage auch gestem zu Therese, die auchaufdem
Buro und meine Freundin ist:'EtwasLiebe muB dabei sein, wo blieben
sonst dieIdcalev"

This (correctly punctuated)passage fromDoris's diary reveals a great deal

about her. Not only does it reflect theeconomicdependencein which Doris is

caught up- her parents obviously rely on her income - it alsodemonstrates.

without the sentimentality of Christa Anita Bruck's Schicksale hinter

Schrcibmaschinen,that the opportunity of earninga living is often paid for

52 Katharinavon Ankurn, 'GenderedUrban Spacesin InngardKeunsDas kunstseidene
Madchen' in von Ankurn. ed.. Women in theMetropolis: GenderandModernity 111 Weimar
('II/lure. Berkelev Universitv ofCalifornia Press.pp. 162-184.171
ｾ Ｎ Keun, nos ｫ ｵ Ｇ ｾ Ｂ ｬ ｳ ･ ｩ ､ ･ ｦ ｬ ｉ ｾ ｫ ｩ ､ Ｈ Ｇ ｨ ･ ｮ p6f.
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with sexualharassmentThese factors confirmKracauersviews. On the other

hand Dorisrepudiatesthe mythof the office girls who dreamsof nothing more

than getting marriedto her boss. Doris has no such illusions, she knows that

her employeris marriedand is simplydisgustedby both hisbehaviourand his

appearance.She plays on hislecherousnessand vanity to her own advantage

for as long as possible, but she also knows that he is in the more powerful

positionand that she willeventuallyhave to give in tohim or lose herjob.

The secretary Kracauermeets on the trainresemblesDoris more than

the little shopgirlswho go to the movies or thecontentedoffice girls with their

touching delight in tiny pleasures(Die Angestellten,p.69). Yet even here,

where Kracauerdoes give a voice to oneof the objectsof his study, he

emphasisesher ignoranceand thesmall-mindednessof her dreams. Doris also

appearsignorant, sheherselfadmitsher problemswith punctuation and later

her lack of general knowledge is exposed in her descriptionsof the

RomanischesCafe.Her expectationsof the future are initially both superficial

and unrealistic,they circle mainly around herappearanceand the social status

and recognitionshe craves, but Keun not only motivates them throughDoris's

own humdrumexistence(which would, again, conform toKracauer'sviews of

simple escapism)but also throughDoris's awarenessof her mother's fate.

Doris sees hermotheras a once strong andindependentwoman who has been

ground down andreducedto the boring and oftenhumiliating existenceas the

wife of a boorish and tyrannicalman." Mindful of her mother's wasted

opportunities,Doris is determinedto enjoy her life to the full and not to

becomea victim. But even though she has no scruples aboutmanipulating

ｾ Keun. Das ｉ ｮ Ｂ Ｌ ｳ ｴ Ｎ ｾ ｩ ､ ･ ｮ Miiddren, p 18.
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compassionatetoward otherswho are in need, forexamplethe friendof her

friend Therese,whom she helps with giving birth, and her blind neighbour

Brenner. This senseof honesty andof solidarity is lacking fromKracauer's

description. His secretary has petty-bourgeois ambitions, is dishonest

betraying her fiance with her boss, and hercolleaguesinterest her only

inasmuchas they are enviousof her. Both examplesare arguably equally

(injauthentic,but Keun's moresympatheticand more complexrepresentation

of working women is an importantcorrectiveto Kracauersratherjaundiced

view.

This is not to say, however, that KeunpresentsDoris as an ideal or a

heroine.Doris's insistencethat 'etwasLiebe muB dabeisein, wo blieben sonst

die Ideale' implies that she has alreadycompromisedher ideals. But even so,

her desire for lovecontrastswith the desireof the secretary inDie Angestellten

for a middle-classexistence,to which her fiance seems to be little more than a

vehicle. Furthermore,Keun reinforces the impression of Doris's senseof

integrity later on in the novel. Doris loses her first position in Berlin because

she sleeps with a friendof her employers. Her reason for the affair is that'das

ist so furchtbar viet wenn einemeiner gefallt - Liebe ist noch so ungeheuer

viel mehr, daB es sie wohl gar nicht,vielleicht kaumgibt'.55 These are not the

thoughtsof a young woman whose capacity forevaluatingher own situation

has beenerodedby the influenceof romanticmovies. On the contrary, Doris is

awareof the hmitationsplacedon women, but she tries to realise her desires

-- . _.__.._- -_._--- _ ..

", Keun, Da... kunst......ideneMiiddre", p.56
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evenagainstsocial conventions. That she has to pay heavily for her insistence

on getting what she wants and needs is due to the hypocrisy around her:

Wenn einejungeFrau mit Geld einen alten Mannheiratetwegen Geld
und nichts sonst und schlaft mit ibm stundenlang und guckt fromm,
dann ist sie eine deutsche Mutter vonKindem und eine anstandige
Frau. Wenn einejunge Frau ohne Geld mit einem schlaft ohneGeld,
weil er glatte Haut hat und ihr gefallt, dann ist sie eine Hure und ein
Schwein."

In fact, the moviesplayarather limited role in Doris'sdiary. Although

she seems to be up to date with them she is thoroughly irreverent towards

them. Shedescribesherselfas looking likeColleen Moore, only better, she

also calls a hopeful suitorConradVeidt - although this does not endear the

man any more toher." She makesreferencesto Marlene Dietrich, Lilian

Harvey, andMadchen in Uniform only in passing, but most revealing is her

commentthat she tried to get into the film industry, but, unlike her friend Tilli,

Doris quickly realised'aberdasbietetwenig Aussicht'.58 Only at a particularly

low point in her life, when poverty drives her toprostitution,does she for once

long for the easyescapeoffered by the entertainmentindustry: .Bitte, ich

werde mich einmalansprechenlassen mit allem was zugehort [sic] und

bezahlen. Einmal und nicht wieder. Undmochteauch mal wieder so furchtbar

gem ins Kino.'59 Doris's conversationallanguage leads to an ambiguity: it

seems that she is the one who will be paying, as indeed she does pay, not, at

first, with her body, but with her labour. Incontrastto Kracauersawestruck

office girls, Doris treats the movies not as a dream world to aspire to, but as

simply one more formof entertainmentavailable to her when she can affordit

56 Keun, DaskunstseideneMadehen, p.SS.
57 Kei•rn, DaskunstseideneMii:tkhen, p:6 andp. 10.
5ll Keun, Das kunstseideneＮ f"dche", p. 15, p.82, p. I ｾ ｾ and p 50.
59 Keun Da... /cun....tscideneModcben;p 98
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and as partof a discourseof modemlife in the city on which she can draw

when it is useful. This is most obvious in herdescriptions of Berlin,

particularly when she tries to evoke it for herblind neighbour, Herr Brenner.

Her breathlessenumerationof visual impressionsis like a montage which is

exciting in its speedand colourfulness, but also reveals social injustice,

through thejuxtapositionof imagesof glamourand thoseof extremepoverty,

andespeciallythe objectificationof women,includingherself.

Ich sehe mich in Spiegeln von Fenstern, und dann finde ich mich
hubsch, und dann gucke ich dieManneran, und die gucken auch - und
schwarzeMantel unddunkelblauund im Gesicht viel Verachtung - das
ist sobedeutend- und sehe _60

This potential forself-reflectionwith which Keun credits the young woman is

crucial, and it is missing fromKracauer'soffice girls. Doris seesherselfas

though in a movie, but she knows that this implies not only that she is .ein

Glanz', but also that she is theobjectof both the desire and thecontemptof

men.Brenner,who is blind, is anexception,but her first lover Hubert is more

typical. Hubert leaves Doris for a rich woman but he tells Doris that he would

not marry awomanwho has already slept withhim." Doris wants to escape

from the exploitation of the normal working life she has had, and she tries

instead tocapitaliseon her good looks, toexploit the sexual greed and vanity

of men. Yet she findsthat shecannotescapefrom the double standardsof her

patriarchalsociety, whichcondemnsher for trying to take control over her own

life.

Kracauer's tactfully worded assertion that office girls 'wissen

lnaturlich], daf sie bei demgeringenEinkommeneinen Freund haben mubten,

60 Keun, Da:.. kunstseideneModcben,p.66.
61 Keun, Das kunstseideneModcben, p.14.
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wenn sie keine AngehorigenbesaBen'(Die Angestellten,p.69) is interpreted

rathermore forcefully by Keun. Initially, Doris's greatestfear is prostitution.

which is representedby Hulla, who is beatenup anddisfiguredby her pimp

and eventually commits suicide by throwing herselfout of a window. Yet

Doris realisesthat her own attemptsto move up in the world, or evenjust to

survive, throughacquiringrich and powerful lovers is not so verydifferent, as

sheacknowledgesin herdiary:

Liebe Mutter, du hastein schonesGesichtgehabt,du hast Augen, die
gucken,wie sie Lusthaben,du bist arm gewesen,wie ich arm bin, du
hastmit Mannerngeschlafen,weil du siemochtest,oderweil du Geld
brauchtest- das tue ich auch. Wenn manmich schimpft,schimpftman
di h 62IC ...

Doris knowsthat womenwho sleepwith men for money arecallednames,but

shemakesno excusesfor doing it.

Keun's representationof prostitution here seemsrathermore realistic

thanKracauer'sis in Ginster. Therethe youngwoman'sprivate life is effaced

and turned into a depersonalisedmystery, which servesto remind Ginsterof

his own mortality. More often prostitutesturnedup in Weimarart as symbols

of the threat of modernity to the male psyche. In.paintingsby Otto Dix or

drawingsby GeorgeGroszthe prostitute- or otherwomenin the streets,who

becomeindistinguishablefrom prostitutes- "acts as a symbolof the masculine

subject'ssimultaneouslonging and loathing in the faceof urban commodity

capitalism,' as MarshaMeskimmonargues."In Weimar literature, too, there

62 Keun, Da...i kunstseideneA-fddche",p.S5
63 MarshaMeskimmon,We Weren'I Modemf;;"ough: WomenArtistsandthe LimitsofGerman

Vot.Jerni..m.London' 1 B Tauris, 1999.p.3<)
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areexamplesboth of the tendency to see'woman-as-prostitute'andof turning

her into a screen for the projectionof fear and desire.64

In Erich Kastner'sFabian: Die Geschichte eines Moralisten,virtually

all female characters - with the notable exceptionof theprotagonist'smother -

prostitute themselves,if not by way of a 'career', then at least when the

situation calls for it. Fabian is pursued by IreneMoll, a married woman whose

husband cannot oblige her immense libido and has thereforeconsentedto her

having affairs, provided the men in question are first approved by him. Fabian

makes his escape from IreneMoll's attacks, but runs into her again on several

occasions. From nymphomaniac she soon advances to being the madamof a

male brothel, offering the unemployed Fabian ajob as her secretary. At their

final encounter both are on therun, she is fleeing from the police and he wants

to hide at hismother'sand lick the wounds inflicted on him in the city. Again

Irene Moll offers to help him out with money, but Fabian is toodisgusted even

to talk to her. The utterly depraved Irene Moll has an antagonist inCornelia, a

young lawyer Fabian falls in love with. In spiteof their feelings for each other,

however,Corneliadecides to take up the opportunity to become a film star,

even though this involves becoming theproducer'smistress.

While Irene Moll is given nobackgroundoutside the city, Berlin, both

Fabian andCorneliahave come from the provinces. Fabian eventually returns

to his home town, and while it is presented as far from idyllic, it is the place

where his beloved mother belongs, a simple, uprightwoman, who suggests to

him 'hier sind auch die Madchen netter und nicht soverruckt'.65 The mother's

64 MI.' '9csximmon,p _, .
65 L' '")"\ ,xastner,ー Ｎ Ｚ Ｎ Ｎ ｾ Ｎ
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assessmentis confirmedby Fabian'sexperience- in Berlin, the women are

selfish and do not behaveaccordingto traditional feminine roles, whether they

haveapparentlyalways been that way, like Irene Moll, or succumb to thecity's

corrupting power like Cornelia. The women embodyFabian'sexperienceof

the city: greed (both sexual andfinancial) and shamelessness, the denialof

human(emotional)needs in the nameof capitalistrationality, and a confusion

of values. Significantly, both Fabianhimself and his friend Labude, whose

fiancee in Hamburg (the other great hotbedof vice in Weimar Germany) has

not only betrayedhim but alsoabortedhis child, seek solace with(amateur)

prostitutes,but it is always only the women whose behaviour is seen as

immoral. Only once, in aconfrontationwith Cornelia, does Fabian connect her

'unfaithfulness'with 'wo er in der vergangenen Nacht gewesen war',66 Yet this

reflectiondoes not stop him:

Aber der bloBe Gedanke an sein eigenes Zimmer, an die Neugier der
Witwe Hohlfeld, anComeliasleere Stube, an die ganze einsame Nacht,
die ibn erwartete,wahrendihn Corneliazum zweitenmal betrog, trieb
ihn durch die StraBen, dem Norden zu, in die Mullerstralse hinein, in
jenesHaus und zu der Frau, die er nicht wiedersehenwollte."

ThusFabian'sbehaviouris not merelyjustifiedby the injustice he has suffered.

Cornelia is actually responsiblefor his own slipping moral standards,just as

Leda isresponsiblefor Labudes involvement with a lesbianartists model and

even, in part, for his death, which, in tum, wounds Fabian deeply. InFabian,

Kastner addresses someof the same points which Kracauer raises inDie

Angestellten,especiallythedehumanisingeffectsof rationalisationand the lure

of urbandistractions.Yet Kastner, by usingprostitutionas the central symbol

1>(, K" 180astner,p. -
67 Kastner, p.180.
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for the social ills he identifies, ends up gendering his representationof

metropolitanmodernityin a rathercrudeway.

While Kastnerthus dramatisescertain(male)anxietieswhich may also

play a role in Kracauer's stance in Die Angestellten, Keun s more

differentiatedportrayalof prostitutionas a(sometimesnot so) liminal caseof

the experienceof youngwomenin the city is more useful as acorrectiveto the

deficienciesin Kracauer'sverstehendemapproachto white-collar workers. In

Fabian, both Irene Moll andCorneliahave abourgeoisbackground, which, in

Kastner'sview, seemsto maketheir behaviourparticularlydisgraceful.Doris's

circumstancesare different. InDoris'sview, makinga living in this way gives

her, as it gave hermother,a degreeof freedom. Doris knows, as Kracauer also

points out, that the kindof work availableto her does not pay enough even to

live independently.While Keun'sotherworking-girl protagonist,Gilgi, tries to

improve hersituationby studyinglanguagesand with a second job, this is not

Doris's way. In her view, this kindof work makes it impossible to have a

fulfilling life, becausethe demandsof the job as well as the worries about

money destroy thepossibilityof a loving relationship.

Und man ist uberzwanzigund dasGesichtgeht ganz kaputt zwischen
Arbeit und Liebe, denn derMenschbrauchtja Schlaf. Naturlich ist er
verheiratet.[...Man] weint viel wegen der Nerven, und das kriegt ein
Mann uber- "mein liebesKind, wir mussen uns trennen, ich zerstore
dein Leben, du hastandereChancen,mich friBt ein Leid, aber ichmuf
von dir fort, denn du findesteinenzum Heiratenvielleicht, du bist ja
nochhubsch."Man krepiertan dem Noch.68

Doris has seen this not only in hermotherbut also in her friend Therese. and

shewantsa better life than theirs. For Doris,prostitution is no worse:'da hat

hll Keun,noskunstseidencModchcn;p.l l ?
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eine Hure denn doch mehr Spannung,ist ja ihr eignesGeschaftimmerhin.'69

Doris rejectswork not out of lazinessbut on principle, as sheexplainsto her

temporary'husband',Ernst.

SoIl ich etwasonstgehenals Kochin, als Madchen[...] gnadigeFrau, es
ist angerichtet- gnadige Frau - Gottogott, man konnte entlassen
werden,manmuB hinter ihr herkriechen,darummuB man siehassen-
alle, die einenentlassenkonnen,muf man hassen,und wenn sie auch
gut sind und wei! man ja fur sie arbeitet und nicht mit ihnen
zusammen."

Doris's rejection of the alienationcausedby paid work as somethingwhich

warps relationshipsand even theself unitesher with KracauersGinster. Her

relationshipwith Ernstbecomesfor Doris an ideal, eventhough it startswith

her desperateattemptto propositionhim. Ernst,however,is still pining for his

wife, who hasleft him, and he just wants company.The two can thus settle

into a relationshipwhich gives her ahome,a degreeof 'Glanz' and apurpose,

and him someoneto take care of, but which does not actually involve

prostitutionof any kind. She does thehousework,as she says,'weil ich einen

SpaB dazuhabeund weil ichnicht arbeiteauseinerAngst urn Verlierenmeiner

Existenz.'71 Furthermore, Ernst does not seem interested in a sexual

relationship.Ironically, however,Doris does in theendlose her'Existenz,not

becauseshedoesnot give enoughin return,but becauseshe does. After some

time Doris falls in love with Ernstand heeventuallyresponds,but only to call

Doris, by mistake,by his wife's name. Doris, who knows where to find his

wife decidesto try andbring them back together. 'Konnte ich ihm mich nieht

zu Liebe tun muBte ich ihmebeneineanderezu Liebetun.'72What made her,

69 Keun. Das kunstseideneMadchen.p. 117
70 Keun, I ta» kunstscideneMadchen.p.l 18
7\ Keun, Das kunstscideneModchen.p. 11S
72 Kcun, I ta» kunstseiden«Madchen.p 1)4
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relationshipwith Ernst so appealing, that they were not married and had no

obligations towards one another, also brings about its end, because her

independentkind of love cannot compete with the legally sanctioned

relationshiphe is used to.

After she leaves Ernst, Doris is once again on her own, poor, and

homeless. She has nowrealisedthat trying to make it on her own is tantamount

to prostitutionof a more or less obvious sort, and she hasexperienceda quasi-

married domestic life. While this relationshipwas non-exploitative and she

largely felt an equal partner, this only applies within their home. The peace and

freedom she had with Ernst was bought at the priceof retreating from the

excitement,the glamourand theopportunitiesopen to her only in the outside

world. This is not entirely clear to Doris, who relishes the status it gives her to

shop with or just for him. To her, the frustrationsof her suddenly rather

bourgeoisexistenceappearin the guiseof a threat to her beloved, stolen fur

coat, whichErnstinsists sheshouldreturn. Thus Doris, unlikeKracauersgirls,

does not wantrespectability, at least not at the priceof her freedom.

Relinquishingher coatwould SYmbolisegiving up her desire for a life without

deprivationbut also her sexual freedom, for Doris always insists on the right to

sleep with men forpleasureas well as for material advantage. In this situation

Doris is faced with thechoiceof prostitution,which she now knows is the real

meaningof being 'ein Glanz',or finding another retreat, this time with Karl. an

unemployedworker who now lives in a garden colony, selling homegrown

vegetablesand homemadetoys, who had previously invited her to moveIn

with him.
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As von Ankum argues,this 'is obviously not a satisfying choice and

points to the limitations of the parametersfor emancipation'.'7:1 Von Ankum

emphasisesthe regressiveaspectof Doris'sdecisionto follow Karl, if he will

still have her, and thepolitically reactionaryimplicationsof leavingthe city for

the orderly gardenplot." But even though, as von Ankum points out, Bert

Brecht,ErnstOttwald and SlatanDudows film "Kuhle Wampedistancesitself

from the revisionistoldergenerationin the gardencolony,' this has as much to

do with age aswith location." In Hans Fallada's Kleiner Mann, was nun?

Pinneberggetscaughtup in the rivalriesbetweenNazis andCommunistsin the

gardencolony wherehis family endsUp.76 Keun, too, does not simply use the

gardencolony as animageof reactionaryescapefor Doris. Karl is asocialist

and, significantly, invites Doris 'komm mit mir, helf mirn bibchen,arbeete

[sic] mit mir,' using thesamewords Doris later turns againstemployers,for,

and notwith whom oneworks." When Doris decidesto go looking for Karl,

she has notgiven up hersearchfor a free life in favourof having acomfortable

existence.Instead,shewantsto help Karljust as shehopesfor some help from

him. Perhapsher experiencesof poverty, misery and exploitation have also

made herreceptivefor Karl's hope for abetterworld:

Und erzahltrnir vom Sozialismus,'Schonhabenwir's dann wohl auch
nich, aber richtige Luft fur zum atmenhaben wirdann vielleicht, und
en Anfang haben wir vielleicht - jetzt haben wir ja doch nur en
Schlamasselmit em dickenEnde.78

73 Von Ankum. 'GenderedUrban Spaces',p.180.
74 See vonAnkum. 'GenderedUrbanSpaces',p.184,note69.
Ｗ Von Ankurn, 'GenderedUrban Spaces',p.184,note69
76 Fallada,KleinerMann. wm'nun", p.3.l-l
77 Keun, Das kunstseideneMadchen,p.9.:'
78 Keun,Das kunstscideneAtadchen,p 96.
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Doris is certainly far from being a socialist herself, but Karl's simple

explanationwhat Socialismmeanscan besharedby her. Doris startsout as an

office girl andtries to live her fantasy.Accordingto Kracauerthis shouldlead

her into a petty bourgeoisexistenceand makeher vulnerableto the seductive

powers of fascism. Instead, Doris maintains throughout a strong senseof

solidarity. She losesmany of her illusions while othersare channelledinto a

utopian desire which Kracauer would probably recognise.Yet there is no

guaranteethat any of her hopeswill work out, andthat she may not,after alL

endup anotherHulla.

Most of Doris's experiencescan be explainedin terms of Kracauer's

Die Angestelltenandsimilar studies,the exploitationat work, themove to the

metropolis,the povertyandthe lureof distraction.Doris also displaysthe lack

of political awarenesswhich troubles Kracauer so much. Doris is neither

educatednor politically aware,andherdecisionin the endleadsher away from

the public sphere(evenher diary runsout)." On theotherhand,her desiresand

her persistencein trying to fulfil themare equalin their subversivenessto those

of Kracauer'sGinster, and Keun succeedsin showing why it was somuch

harderfor a Doris to breakinto the public spherethan it would be for Ginster

to becomethejournalistGeorg.

Kracaueralso hasgreatreservationsaboutthe sportsand body-culturecrazeof

the Weimaryears."Inasmuchas fitness implies youthfulness,Kracauerseesit

as an understandableresponseto mass-unemployment,which frequently put

79 A point alsonotedby von Ankum, who readsit as asign of the 'dubiousnessof the lifestyle

idealizedby thenovel'sprotagonist','GenderedUrban Spaces',p 180
so SeeaJso'Siesporten'.in Schriften5.2, pp. 1.t-18
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olderemployeesat adisadvantage.As Kracauer demonstrates,'older' here can

start at the ageof twenty five (Die Angestellten,p.44). As a result, Kracauer

explains,evidently shocked, 'farbensich Damenund Herren die Haare und,

Vierziger treibenSport, urn sich schlank zuerhalten(Die Angestellten,p.25).

Severalreasonsfor Kracauer'sobjectionto sports come together here. Firstly,

it is an activity whichemployeesare pushed into. more or less directly, by their

employers. Employers use companysports associations, for example, for a

variety of purposes:

Was die bewuBten Motivebetrifft, die den Unternehmerzur Pflege
sportlicher Tatigkeit treiben, so gesellen sich dem interesselosen
Wohlgefallen an durchtrainierten Angestellten mitunter gewisse
praktische Erwagungenzu, die unschwer zu deuten sind. Einer ist
besonderserfreutdaruber,daB der Sport das Kameradschaftsgefuhl neu
belebe. Ein anderer kalkuliert, daf das Geld, das man fur die
Gesundheitdes Personalsverwende,vielleicht wieder hereinstrome.
'Wir wollen auch', fahrt er offenherzig fort, 'daf die Leute einen
geeignetenUmgang haben, und der mit Kollegen ist immer derbeste.'
Eine fragwurdige Behauptung. Der Drang zur lnzucht wird, wenn nicht
alles tauscht, durch gewisse Gewerkschaftenverschuldet, die ein
unpassenderUmgang waren.(Die Angestellten,p.78)

The other aspectof the struggle for fitness which Kracauer finds disturbing

links sports withdistraction.Both are, inKracauersview, 'Zeichender Flucht

vor dem Too' (Die Angestellten,p.51), or 'Grauenvor der Konfrontation mit

dem Tod' (Die Angestellten,p.96). This headlong flight into distraction and

sporting activity (which frequently converge)has a metaphysical dimension,

but it is alsopolitical, as Kracauersuggestswhen he calls it'Flucht vor der

Revolution und demTod' (Die Angestellten,p.99). On the one hand Kracauer

believesthat ameaningfullife is only possible before the horizonof death

Das Anwachsendes Todesurn die Menscheneroffnet ihnen aber erst
den Gehaltdes l.cbens, und das'Schon1st die Jugend, sie kommt nicht
mehr meint in Wirklichkeit, daB die Jugendschon ist, weil sic nicht
mchr kommt. So innig sind Tod und Lebenineinanderverschrankt.daB
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mandiesesohnejenennicht habenkann. Wird also <las Alter entthront,
so hat zwar die Jugend gewonnen,aber das Lebenverspielt. (Die
Angestellten,p.51/2)

Thus workers and employees,by being driven into the cult of the fit and

youthful body, are deprivedof their opportunityto live a full life e\enbeyond

the alienationalreadyinflicted on themby their work. This is true eventhough,

according to Kracauer, 'in der Obersteigerungdes Sports sich auch die

revolutionareMassensehnsuchtnacheinemNaturrechtkundgibt,<las wider die

Schaden der Zivilisation aufgerichtet werden konnte (Die Angestcllten,

p.IOO). The problem is that the actual effect of the sports craze is not to

revolutionise the masses, but to diffuse their discontent, it is 'eine

VerdrangungserscheinunggroBenStils; [er] fordert nicht die Umgestaltungder

sozialen Verhaltnisse, sondem ist insgesamt em Hauptmittel der

Entpolitisierung'(Die Angestellten,p.IOO).

Marieluise Fleiliers novel Mehlreisende Frieda Geier goes even

further. Subtitled Roman vom Rauchen, Sporte/n, Lieben und Verkaufen,it

tells the storyof the relationshipof independentFriedaGeier, a'New Woman'

stuck in the Bavarian Hinter/and, and Gustl Amricht, a shop owner who is

beingchallengedon all sides,as asportsman,a businessmanand as a man. As

the novel opensGustl's new shop is struggling, partly becauseof the high

unemploymentrate and partly becauseFrieda refusesto give up herjob and

work for him for free. Hispowerful motherdisapprovesof the relationshipand

questionshis businessacumen.Furthermore,his achievements,and, perhaps

more seriously,his reputationas aswimmerare also indecline since he has

devoted his time to Frieda rather than his training. Rather than a mere

distraction from either politics or life made meaningful by the horizon of
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death, sport is here a productive process. FleiBer analyses sports as a

constitutivefactor in (sexual)identity politics where Kracauer dismisses sports

as thetwentiethcentury equivalentof circuses(in the absenceof bread). For

Gustl in all three areasof his life, love,businessand sports, it is ultimately his

masculinitywhich is at stake, and sports provide the paradigm for the others in

that only victory over an'opponent'allows Gustl to assert his masculinity

towardsothersand to feelsecurein it himself. When his neighbour refuses to

buy even a fewcigarettesfrom him, Gustl 'wird richtiggehendschwach von

der Schmach',and his initial failure to seduce Frieda seems to announce the

endof the world:

Hat sie nicht einengottverlassenenStolz an sich, als sage sie, wann ich
verfuhrt werde, bestimmeich allein? Dazumu13 sie sich aber dann
einenanderensuchen! Die Welt wird nicht langer bestehn, wennso1che
selbstandigeGesinnungsich unter den Frauen verbreitet.81

Frieda, who hasspentsome time away in the city, is nowconsideredan

outsiderin the small town, set apart by herinsistenceto stand on her own feet,

ironically commentedon by themen'sshoes she wears. FleiBer suggests that

Gustl is initially drawn to Friedabecausehe feels obliged to break her

resistance,and that Frieda succumbsto his sexual attraction. In contrast to

Kracauer'sfemale employeesFrieda does not act from simple class snobbery

or for economicadvantage,she is a morecomplexandcontradictorycharacter.

Although her relationshipwith Gustl is sexually satisfying for both,Frieda

finds it increasinglyoppressiveand eventually breaksofT their engagement.

Like Keun's Doris, Frieda wants an equalrelationship, while Gustl. the

8\ F1ei6cr, p. 13 andp.J5.
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patriarchal 'SpieBer',expectsher to bring not only her labour, but also her

youngersister'sinheritanceinto his business.

Der SpieBerbricht dUTCh und will sich sein Opferauf Schleichwegen
versuben. Er istverliebt wie noch nie, aber keine Ausnahme unter den
Menschen.
Der hannloseGust! in seinerInstinkt gewordenenUnsauberkeit;er ist
ja nicht hennetischabgeschlossenvon jenen, die dem Vorrecht des
Mannes fronen, er hat seineErfahrungendarin, wie andere ihre Ehe
aufbauen. Die Stimme derGewohnheitsagt ihm,daB Hochzeiterei ein
ewigerKuhhandelist. Er hat dieGeschichteder Geschlechternicht bis
in die Urzeit verfolgt. Auch ihm ist die Aneignung zur zweiten Natur
geworden."

Frieda'sinsistenceon her independencedrives Gust! into increasingly violent

fantasies. When Frieda breaksoff their engagementhe imagines murdering and

burying her in the forest,although in the end he contentshimself with

frighteningher bypretendingto drown himself.

Although Gustl neveractually hurts Frieda and abandons his plan to

seduce her little sister, Linchen, in favourof preventing a bomb attack on a

train, FleiBer makes it quiteclear that he is more dangerous than Frieda

imagines. Not only is thereaderprivy to Gustl'sviolent fantasies, but FleiBer

also provides Gust! with analter ego, RaimundScharrer. Scharrer lacks the

social networksof family and sportscomrades,and especiallythe social and

financial standingwhich, for the time being, help contain Gust!' s rage and

frustration. Scharrer,who has failed the exams at university which would have

given him a claim tobourgeoisrespectabilitysimilar to Gustrs as a shop

owner, has beendisownedby his family, forced to do menial work and finally

dismissedfor trying to blackmail his employer. As he is on hiswav to Linchen.

Gustl realisesthat Scharrerplans to blow up the train on which his former

R2 Flcifier, p. ｾ Ｐ
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employerand his family aretravelling and prevents the attack.Nevertheless,

many of Scharrer'sactions have a parallel inGustls fantasies, such as

Scharrer'sattemptto rape a young woman, in order tohumiliateher rather than

for his sexualgratification. Gust! plans to seduce or rape Linchen in order to

make herpregnantand thus hurt andhumiliateFrieda, who pays for her sister

to be educatedin a conventand takes pride in her innocence. Scharrer also

intimidatesanotheryoung woman byholdingher over the river from a bridge,

threateningto drop her into the water. On anotheroccasionhe promises aboy

money forcrossingthe dangerous,frozen river on foot. These actions are the

counterpartsto Gustl's spectacularrescue of two drowning men, which,

although apparentlythe exact opposite to Scharrer'sactions, has the very

similar effectof demonstratingGust!' s power over others and thus to boost his

self-confidence.Gustl himself recognisestheir similarity when they meet on

the train, on the way to theirrespectivecrimes, and observes that :immer wenn

er aufdiesesGesichtstieB, hat es sich um eine Lumperei gehandelt. Aber der

Lump war der andere, und Gust! war der Mann, der durch den Kontrast

gewann.'(Die Angeste//ten,166)

FleiBer's portrayal of Gustl's obsessionwith swimming and with his

body must be seen in thiscontext of more or less successfullycontained

resentmentsand anxieties,and the always present threatof violence.Towards

the endof the novel Frieda isattackedby some sportscomradesof Gust!' s, but

rescued byanothersportsmanfrom a rival club. The novel ends with a mass

fight which neverthelessultimately brings all the men together, whileFnedaIS

forgotten. Thesportsclub is a refuge for the men(except for Scharrer, who

promptly turns into acriminal) from the challengesthey are faced withby the
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effects of modernity which are encroaching upon their lives, through

unemployment, rationalisation and independent women. Their sporting

activities, like the Balinese cockfight, dramatisecompetition, victory and

defeatas masculinerituals, and they thus contain(for the time being)energies

which would otherwisebe destructive.The club allows the men to feelsecure

in a masculinity which is, if anything, enhancedby the vaguely homoerotic

nature of this Mannliche Gesellschaft"In these plot complicationsFleiBer

presentsa view of (petty)bourgeoisexistencewhich is more complex and

ambiguousthan Kracauerpresentsit. Bourgeoisvalues are here notsimply

anachronisticbut also provideimportantstandardsofbehaviourfor societyas a

whole. Where Kracauersees(petty) bourgeoisvaluesas falseconsciousness,

FleiBer, without idealising them, also shows that as well as their

oppressiveness,their breakdown,too, canbe adanger,not least for women.

As Fleifier tried to emphasisein her 1972reworking of the novel, this

kind of societywas alreadyrecognisablyon its way tofascism."The detailsof

her analysis of the connectionsbetween resentments,a predisposition for

violence,andsportsmakeit, on theonehand,fairly specificto the small town

settingwhich Kracauerdismissedfor his study 'wei! Berlin zum Unterschied

von allen anderendeutschenStadtenund Landschaftender Ort ist, an dem sich

die Lage der Angestelltenschaftam extremstendarstellt (Die Angestelltcn.

p.7). But FleiBerdemonstratesthat the situationof provincial employeeslike

Frieda and of small businessmen like Gustl 'die bereits im halben

Angestelltenverhaltniszu denKonzernenstehenmit vorgeschriebenenPrciscn'

II) For a moredetaileddiscussionof theMannlicheGcsellschaftin the work of Hans Bluhersee

the Excursusin ChapterI ive, below
!l4 MarieluiseFleifler, Fmc Zierdefurden J 'ercin: Roman\-'0171 Rauchcn.Sporteln. licbcn und

J 'erkaufen. FrankfurtlMain' Suhrkamp.1972.
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is, in its own way, just as extreme.On the other hand, MehlreisendeFrieda

Geier goes beyondKracauersprediction that the sportscraze weakenedthe

resistanceto fascism, by showing that sports and (proto)fascism can be

excellentbedfellows.

A very different vision of the role of sports is developedin Bertolt

Brecht and Slatan Dudow's film Kuhle Wampe oder wem gehort dieIVdt. 85

This film on the whole focuseson thehardshipinflicted on industrial workers

during the world economic crisis. White-collar workers only play a rather

marginal role in the film's last section, where they are shown to beeither

ignorantaboutthe economiccontextof the crisis in Germany, orindifferent so

long as they are notpersonally affected Nevertheless,some of the issues

Kracaueridentifiesastypical for white-collarworkersare shown to be equally

relevantto sectionsof the working class. TheBonike family, which is badly

affectedby the unemploymentof both father and son,neverthelessinsists on

certain social graces. The son is criticised by his parentsnot only for not

finding a job, but also for notbeing polite enoughtowardsthe landlord, and

even when they are evicted and have to move to the tent colony'Kuhle

Wampe', they take along their embroideredhomily 'Beklage nicht den

Morgen, der Muh undArbeit gibt, es ist soschonzu sorgen, furMenschen,die

man liebt'. Indeed,'Kuhle Wampe'quickly emergesas abreedingground for

petty-bourgeoiscustoms. Daughter Anni and her boyfriend Fritz, who are

expecting a baby, getengagedunder the pressureof Anni's father andof

convention.The engagementparty revealsthat the working-classfriends and

85 Bertin: PraesensFilm GmbH, 1932 See alsoBertolt Brecht,Kuhle Wampe:Prolokoll des
Film... undMaterial;ell, WolfgangGerschand WernerHecht, eds, FranlcfurtlMainSuhrkamp,

1969.
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family are as given todistractionsas Kracauer'swhite-collar workers. The

consumptionof large amountsof food and drink is at the centreof the

sequence,there are several scenesof greed and excess. As a formof

entertainmentmore familiar from Kracauer's study, Anni winds up the

gramophoneat the beginning of the evening, and as theparty progresses

everyonejoins in singing along to popular songs. The petty-bourgeois idyll

cannotpaper over the crisisbetweenAnni and Fritz, however. They do not

want a child, but theycannotafford a safe abortion either, and so Fritz feels he

has been trapped. Anni, realising that she is beingtrapped, too, and, much like

Doris and Frieda, valuing herindependence,breaksoff the engagement. Anni

returns to acircle of friends she had begun to neglect becauseof Fritz, and

these friends not only help her out but also show Fritz as well as the audience

the valueof working-classsolidarity through an enormous sports event. At this

point the film shifts from a narrative and interpretive mode comparable to the

three textsdiscussedabove to a clearly agitational tone. The individual stories

recede into thebackground,while montagesof young sportsmen and women

becomedominant. At the same time the'Solidaritatslied'and the'Sportlied'

explain the politicalsignificanceof the event, which lies in strengthening the

senseof solidarity among the working class and in teaching them to fight and

to win. A subsequent performancereturns to theBonikes' fate of eviction, but

in an estrangedmanner, againencouragingthe audience- both at the sports

day and in thecinema- to fight such injustices with solidarity. The film ends

on an upbeat note; on theirjourney back thesportspeopleget involved in an

argument with some apparentlymiddle-classpassengers on the train, and
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affirm their determinationto change the worldbecausethey do not like it as it

is. Everyonegoes home to the soundsof the 'Sclidaritatshed'.

Brecht's opinion on sports appears to diverge sharply from both

Kracauer'sandFleibers.WhereKracauerfears the distracting effect the sports

crazehas on theability of white-collarworkers to recognise their situation and

to take action, and while FleiBer already sees proto-fascistcharacteristics

expressingthemselvesin the obsessionwith competition and the perfectly

controlledbody, for Brecht sports are quite simply a means in class struggle.

But thedifferentmeaningsare notjust to do withdifferentviews, but also with

different purposes. BothKracauerand FleiBer are presenting interpretationsof

a social reality, which, in turn,becomePart of a larger cultural text. Brecht, on

the other hand, only startsoff with such aninterpretation,in his storyof the

Bonikes. Hispresentationof the sports day is alreadyPart of his answer to the

problem just described.Kuhle Wampeis not meantjust to contribute to the

larger pictureand in thisratherlimited way to make a difference, but it is an

attemptto change it actively. This also affects the structureof the text. The

first part of the film uses montagesequences,alongside more conventional

narrative passages, in ways that arecomparableto Kracauer'stechnique inDie

Angestellten.Thus the opening sequencecombinesimagesof factories and

working-classtenementhouses withnewspaperheadlinesof political events,

which then lead to a visualrepresentationof the rapidly rising unemployment

figures. The following sequencecombines images of unemployed men

searchingfor vacanciesin the papers and at factory gates with repeated close-

upsof whirring bicycle wheels andpedallinglegs. The montage not only shows

unemploymentin the contextof national as well asinternationalpolitics. but it
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also 'zeigt die Suche nach Arbeit als -Arbeit'.86 In the laterpartsof the film,

by contrast,Brechtet al. do not present detailsof the sports event so as to let

them illuminate eachotherand add up to an interpretation. Instead, the sports

day illustrates a few ideas, which are furthermore explained in the

accompanyingsongs, and repeats them. Rather than offering an analysis, as

Kracauerdoes, in theconfidencethat 'Erkenntnis[...] schlieBt seiber schon

eine Veranderungmit ein' (Die Angestellten,p.7), Brecht now makes clear

demandsof his audience: they must show solidarity, they must fight for the

rightsof the exploitedworking class, and, and this is where Brecht differs most

significantly from Kracauer, theythemselvesmust analyse their situation. The

historical contextof Kuhle Wampehad had a radicalising effect that had not

yet been present at the beginningof the economic crisis in 1929, whenDiL'

Angestelltenwas written.Neverthelessit is characteristicthat Kracauer wants

to speak "von ihnen [...] die nur schwer von sich sprechen konnen'(Die

Angeste//ten,p.8, my emphasis), furthermore in a medium not particularly

likely to reach them, where Brecht aims to speakto the masses, in the most

popular medium - unless,of course, he is prevented from doing so by the

censors.

The censorsdid, of course prevent the film from being shown, and

togetherwith many others Kracauer protested against this decision. Also 1ike

others,Kracauersubjectedthe film to some criticisms, and his objections are

instructive. Apart from some stylistic problems. e.g. the overlongscenes at the

sports day,Kracauermainly objectsto the stark contrast with the decadenceof

Sl' Brecht. Kuhle Wampe: 1',.oloAolle,p. 90
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the oldergeneration3J.dthe powerand optimismof the young, which he finds

unconvincing.In Kracauer'sopinion

widerspr[icht ...] die Behandlung,die der Film ihrer [i.e. the older
generation's]AusschweifungangedeihenlaBt, seinen imSchluBteilsich
durchsetzendenAbsichten. Ertraktiert die Vollerei nicht zomig oder
bekummert,sondemschlechthingehassig und verhohnt obendrein wie
irgendein mondaner Gesellschaftsfilm die kleinburgerlichen
EBmanieren. Oas istunberechtigtangesichtsder Lage, in der sich die
Erwerbslosenbefinden, und verstofst auch wider das Interesse der
Solidaritat; urn von der geringenGlaubwurdigkeitzu schweigen, die
der ganzenSchilderunganhaftet.

Oer alterenGeneration,die im Morast verkommt,wird spater
die junge gegenubergestellt,die ein Vortrupp der Freiheit sein soIl.
Woraus geht hervor,daB sie es ist? Am Ende daraus,daB sie der
Freikorperbewegunghuldigt, Motorrad fahrt und sich zuKamptliedem
vagen Inhalts vereinigt?Enthielten die Texte dieser Gesange sogar
spezifischereAussagen, sie klangen doch nur rhetorisch.ｾ

Kracauer'saccusationthat the film ineffect undermines the senseof solidarity

which it ostensiblydemandsis of course a serious one, but it also raises the

question whether Kracauerdoes more for the solidarityof the white-collar

workers with eachotherand with the working class inDie Angestellten.Is his

portrayalof the secretaryon the train less'gehassig'thanBrecht's,\'piejJhiirgcr

having agoodtime?

Although Kracauerdoes not sayit in his review, theconcludingpassage

of Die Angestelltenreveals the underlying reason for his scepticism towards

Brecht'sfaith in the younggenerationas the 'Vortrupp der Freiheit'. Kuhle

Wampeshows thepolitical power but also theemotionalcomfort from which

the individual canbenefitwhen he or shejoins the collective. This is precisely

what Kracauerrejects; for him thecollective is entirely artificial and can only

offer a semblanceof 'Gemeinschaft'.Encouragingyoung people tojoin the

.Fichtc-Sportlcr to find an ideological home is to put the cart before the horse

117 'K"hle Wamfw Verboten","'rankjHrter Ｏ Ｎ ･ ｩ ｬ ｵ Ｌ ｾ 541932
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'Dcr Mensch,der allcin demToo gegenubersteht,geht in das Kollektiv nicht

ein, das sich zumEndzweck ubersteigernmochte. Ihn bildet nicht die

Gemeinschaftals solche,sondemdie Erkenntnis,durch die auchGemeinschaft

entstehenmag.' (Die Angestellten,p.l l S) Unlike Brecht Kracauer is not

interested in the power that is necessary toeffect social, as opposed to

individual change; for him, one simply flows naturally from the other.

The mostsignificant flaw in Kracauer'sreview, however, is his failure

to realise that the songs and the sports festival as a wholehave, indeed, a

rhetorical function in the film; they are notintendedto give access to an

existingreality, but tointervenein it. KracauerreadsKuhle Wampein the same

way in which one can readDie Angestellten,but the two texts are notof the

same kind. ThecomparisonbetweenDie Angestelltenon the one hand, and

Das KunstseideneMtidchen and MehlreisendeFrieda Geier on the other,

highlights Kracauer'svery specificperspective,but it also reveals a numberof

blind spots andpreconceptionsin Kracauer'sviews on white-collar workers

and their lives. Such acomparisonis possible and meaningful because there

are overlapsbetweenKracauer'ssociological methodology and the fictional

interpretationof contemporaryculture,which Mulder hassummarisedwith the

ethnologicalterm 'thick description'.The comparisonwith an agitationaltext

such asBrecht Ottwald, Dudow andEisler'sKuhle Wampe,however. breaks

down becausethe emphasishere is not on sociological 'Verstehen and

interpretation,but on intervention.Yet this breakdownof the comparisonis in

itself significant. as it calls into question Kracauersexplicit hope thathIS

approach.too. will contributeto social change. Kracauerhimselfcomes to ask
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suchquestionsaboutthe actual impactof his work at theFrankfurter Zeitung,

whereDie Angestelltenwas initially serialised,in his second novelGeorg.
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chapter 5

Georg:
Sphere

the Public and the Private

Completedin 1934but not publisheduntil several yearsafterKracauer'sdeath.

Georg was Kracauer's farewell from Weimar Germany.' By the time he

finished the novel, Kracauerwas alreadyliving in exile in Paris. The mental

detachmentfrom Weimar society that had characterisedhis earlier writings

hadbeenreplacedby a geographicaldistance,but at the same time it seems to

have given way to a moreemotionally engagedreflexiveness. InGinster,

Kracauer had used autobiographicalelements in order to overcome the

restrictiveeffectof his early life, but this had been done with greatdetachment.

reflectedin the narrativestructureof the text. InGeorg childhoodmemories

are replaced with incidents from Kracauer's journalistic career, laying

Kracauer'sadjustmentsof his political and ideologicalpositionsopen to public

scrutiny and, furthermore, revealing in these adjustmentsa considerable

amountof angerand (self- )reproach.Similarly, in Georg the themeof sexual

desireis pursuedin a far moretroublingway than had been the case inGinster.

Again the controlled portrayal of an individual's progress towards more

opennessgivesway to theexplorationof a failed searchfor fulfilment, doomed

by the oppressivepower of society, but alsoby Georg'sO\\TI shortcomings.

With Georg Kracauercarriedout his personalreckoningwith Weimarsociety

and with the part the intellectuals- of whom he was one - had played in the

downfall of the Republic.

I Pauenumbersrefernnu to Georg \\;11 be given in parenthesesin the main text
ｾ -
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Kracaucruses two themes to illustrate what had gonewrons and he..... .....'

draws those twothemesfrom two apparently opposed spheres, the public and

the private. InGinster he had used the formof the novel. focussing on an

individual and hispersonaldevelopment. Kracauer had then shifted to avery

different form, the reportage, withDie Angestellten,to address issues to do

with German society at large.Georgbrings the two spheres together again. but

now from achangedperspective. Georgproclaimshis desire to enter the public

sphere early on and he succeeds, at least for a while, in doing so by working as

a journalist. In this function Georg is increasingly exposed to the political

conflicts that tore the Weimar Republic apart, and his helplessness and

confusionreflect that of many Weimar intellectuals. This aspectof the novel

will be discussedin the first sectionof this chapter.Kracauer'sview of the

public sphere as thearenaappropriateto the intellectual'seffort to contribute

to social change will beexploredin comparisonto Alfred Doblinsopen letter

Wissen und Verandern,which Kracauerhad reviewed in1931.2 In Georg,

Kracauerdramatisesthe dilemmaboth he and Doblin had tried to grapple with

earlier. Kracauer'sanalysisof the public sphere through the workingsof the

Morgenbote newspaperalso makes Georg an instanceof the genreof the

newspapernovel. As he had done before withGinster and the war novel,

however. Kracauer again subverts the genre, not merely responding to a

perceivedcrisis of the public sphere but criticallyreflecting upon it. The main

character to challenge Georg's initial faith in the public sphere is the

2 Alfred Doblin, WsssenundVerandern!OffeneBriefeanetnenJungenMenschen( 193 I), in
AusgewahlteWerkein Einzelbanden,Walter MuschgandHeinz Graber,eds Der {k-III.<iCtJe

Ma.'iJumhallvon Linke Poot, ｗ ｩ Ｎ ｾ ｾ undVerandern',OhenandFreiburg im Breisgau Walter-

Verlag. 1972
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communist Neubert, and in the conflict between Neubert's unconditional

commitmentto collectivismandGeorg'sdefenceof the rightsof the individual

Kracauer'sdespairat the failure on all sides to halt thecollapseof the Weimar

Republiccomesto a head.

As had been the case10 Ginster, though, Kracauer tries agam to

imagine another, utopian modeof being. This time he uses the themeof

homosexuallove and itsultimate failure as a vehicle for hisexplorationof a

private form of protest against a hostile society. This readingof the

significanceof Georg'sgay relationshipis aided by recent queer theory, in

particularby the work of Guy Hocquenghem. However, given that the novel

wasconceptualisedduring aperiodwhere a lively gay subculture emerged and

thrived, especially in Kracauer'sthen homeof Berlin, this specific socio-

historical backgroundfor the novel is firstoutlined in a brief excursus. The

secondpart of the chapterthen focuses onGeorg'srelationship with his young

studentFred, readthroughsomeof Hocquenghem'sideas. This affair, which,

to Georg'sdistress, soonbreaksup, isjuxtaposedin the novel to heterosexual

relationshipswhich appeareven more painful and destructive.It is at this point

that the novel's main weaknessemerges in the narrator's anger which

frequently tipsover into misogyny.
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Journalism as Action

Although Georg is less obviouslyautobiographicalthan Ginstcr had been, this

book too relies heavily onKracauer'sown experience.3 The protagonist

resemblesGinsterinasmuchas both areuniversity-educatedmen who refuse to

follow the careersthey appearto bepredestinedfor. Unlike Ginster, however,

Georg has an aim: he wants toparticipatein the public sphere and becomes a

journalist, the sameprofessionKracauer chose.Georg'sdecision to become a

journalist picks up whereGinster left off, with the protagonist'sdecision to

abandon theisolation in which he had lived until then. IndeedGeorg was

published,if only in extracts,as such a sequel. The first chapter appeared in

the Frankfurter Zeitungand anexcerptwasanthologisedby Hermann Kesten

in 1929.4 In both cases the author was named as Ginster. There is also

continuity with Die Angestellten,which was also first published in the

Frankfurter Zeitung.Unlike bothGinsterandGeorg, DieAngestelltenwas not

a serialisednovel but a seriesof reportages. Where inGinster Kracauer had

fictionalised his efforts to escape from private preoccupations,Die

Angestellten was an attempt at social intervention and, like his other

journalistic work, the result of the process depicted inGinster. Georg

completesthis 'trilogy' by exploringthe meetingof individual and collective,

private and public. WhatdistinguishesGeorg from the two earlier books is its

disillusionedtone as well as its narrative structure which reflectsKracauer's

profounddisappointment.

I Foran accountof Kracauer's positionwithin the FrankfurterZeitungsee Band.pp 106-112
4 In: 14 Neueclell/SCIre Erzahler. Herman Kesten. ed., Bertin:GustavKicpenheuer. 1929.cf

Belke and Renz, p.5Of
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Unlike Ginster, GCOig is a mathematician;thus author and protagonist

are moreclearly separatedhere than in theearlier novel. The third-person

narrator is now identified neither with the author nor with the protagonist,

whereasthis had been the case inGinster.The narratoris not implicated in the

protagonist'spersonaldevelopmentbut rathercharts it from a distance. This

distancefrom the protagonistis also different from the stance Kracauer had

assumedin Die Angestellten.In his Berlin reportages Kracauer hadcommented

in the first person on theobservationshepresentedto his readers. Thus in both

the earlier texts Kracauer'srelationshipto the events he described became

itself an issue in the texts, but one which was not entirely successfully

resolved. InGeorg, with the completeseparationof narrator andprotagonist

Kracauer employs a simpler and more conventional narrative structure.

Whereas bothGinster and Die Angestelltenhad been partof an ongoing

processof engagementwith society, by the timeGeorg was completed any

hope of making a differencehad evaporatedfor Kracauer. The separationof

narratorand protagonistthus appears to reflect the dramatic historical break

between theevents taking place in the novel and the situation in which

Kracauer, the author, found himself.Neverthelessthe novel is frequently

focalisedthrough Georg, inviting the reader to identify with him. Butwhenever

he uses thisdevice. Kracaueralso plays upon the fact that the reader knows

where the politicalsituation is heading, but Georg does not. Kracauer thus

enticesthe readerinto Georg'sworld only to then bring him or her up against

theconsequencesof Georgsactions(or lack thereof). Thenarratorsreminders

of the Nazis' subsequentrise to power demanda critical stance towards

Georgsnaivety (and.amongother targets,Neubert's\ ulgar Marxism t from
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the reader. In previous textsKracauerhad notmanagedto break through the

barrierhe haderectedbetweenhimselfas theintellectualand the masses as the

object of his analysis. Now hedistanceshimself from the intellectual figure,

too.

Georg'sadventuresin the public spherebegin right at the startof the

novel as he isintroducedto the Salon of Frau Heinisch. Thishalf social, half

political meetingis a Weimarversionof oneof the main arenasof the classic

public sphere.'The guests includeprofessionalpeople, intellectuals, and even

a politician who uses an alias as he is'wegen [seiner] Teilnahmean der

MunchnerRaterevolutionsteckbrieflichgesucht'(Georg. p.7). Theexperience

prompts Georg to want to getinvolved himself: 'Es ist Revolution, und ich

habe in einem Winkelgetraumt.]... ] Das fahrt tiber mich hinweg. wenn ich

nicht danachgreife. Ichwill an die Offentlichkeit.' (Georg, p.l l ) Georg does

indeedjoin the Morgenbotenewspaperbut hisexperiencesthere cause him to

questionthe roleof intellectualssuch ashimself in society. As Kracauer had

done himself: Georg toys with various social and political movements, andjust

as he begins to work out his own political position he, again like Kracauer,

finds himselfexpelledfrom the public sphere.

The importanceof the questionof the intellectual'srole in society for

Kracaueris evident from the numerousessays he wrote for theFrankfurter

Zeitungon the subject. His reviewof Alfred Doolin's Wissen und Verandernis

particularly interesting, as Kracauer here also addresses the questionof

subjectivity. In 'Was soli Herr Hocke tun?' Kracauer takes the sideof the

5 The standardwork on the publicsphereis JurgenHaberrnas,Strukturwandclde'
(?fft'fltlichkeit. Darmstadtand ｾ ･ ｵ ｷ Ｑ ･ HermannLuchterhand,I Ｈ Ｉ ﾫ
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studentGustav Hoeke, who had written to Doblin asking foradvice." Just as

the narrator in Georg does not stop shortof ridiculing the protagonist

occasionally,soKracauermocks Hocke as

wahrhaftig eine Lucke, in die alleshineingestopft werden kann.
Parteirichtungen,Weltanschauungen,politische Willensbildung sind
ihm nicht mehrals aulsereErscheinungen,die er ohnehin aufzahlt. ohne
eine von ihnen vollig zuverabscheuenodersie an sich zu pressen, oder
sie gar zuverstehen.'

These remarks apply equally well to Georg, and itcould be argued that

Kracauerin effect dramatisesHocke's problem in his novel. Georg displays

both Hocke'sown lack of political sophisticationand the practicaldifficulties

facing one who wants to make his voice heard in the public sphere.Georg,

however, ends updemonstratingthat neitherDoblin's suggestions nor those

Kracauerhad made in his review would work.

In 'Was soli Herr Hocke tun?' Kracauer first comments onHooke's

neutrality, which Kracauersees as a signof the 'Ohnrnacht,die bei uns fast

aIle offentlichenManifestationendurchdringtund entmannt, und dieeinander

widerstrebendenKrafte nicht etwa insGleichgewichtzu bringensucht,sondern

sich derdialektischenAuseinandersetzungenmit ihnen einfachentzieht'.8 This

is why Hocke's problem is so important; the widespread lackof political

commitmentamountsto a paralysisthat, in 1931,seemedto Kracauer like an

impedimentto progress,but in 1934 had become an all-out disaster. In his

review, then,Kracaueragreeswith Doolin'srejectionof capitalismand his call

for Hocke to join "die Seite derUnterdruckten,der Niedergehaltcncn.der

6 'Wassoli Herr Hocketun?', in SchriftenＵ Ｎ ｾ pp301-308
7 'Wassoli Herr Hocketun", p302
II 'Wassoil Herr Hocke tun? p.302.



Arbciterschaft'."Kracaueralsolargelygoesalongwith the particularversionof

socialismDoblin outlinesin his book. Hesummarisesthis in his review as "die

vollendete Befreiung des Menschen,'but notes that it must always be in

conflict with Communism."This conflict is inevitable because,even though

Marx andLenin, too, wantedthe creationof a new man, '''eskann aus keinem

Ding etwas hervorgehen,was nicht schon in ihm steckt, - es kann aus dem

morderischgescharftenKlassenkampfGerechtigkeit,aber kein Sozialismus

hervorgehen''',asDoblin argues.II

There is a similar agreementbetweenthe two men on theconflict

betweencollective and individual. KracauersharesDoblins doubtsvis-a-vis

the "'okonomistischeD" Verengung' in orthodox Marxism, especially its

'uberspitztenKollektivismus, der sich weit uber dasgeboteneMailhinaus

antiindividualistisch gebardet. Wie sollte ihm der Menschen entwachsen

konnen,den ervorher ausgetilgthatT12 In 'Das Ornamentder Masse'and in

Ginster Kracauerseemedto havearguedfor an erasureof identity againstthe

anachronismof the bourgeoissubject. In both texts, however, the sovereign

subject was preserved in the figure of the narrator/essayist.Now the

homogenisingpressureof collectivismcausesKracauerto concedethe needto

retainsomeform of individuality. This difficult positionbetweentwo opposing

forceswill be echoedin Georg'sargumentswith the communistNeubert,who

accusesGeorg of 'kleinburgerhche[m]lndividualismus (Georg, p.205), but,

9 "Was soli HerrHeeketun?, p.303.
10 'Wassoli Herr Hocketun", p304.
II 'Wassoli Herr Hooke tun",p304
12 'Wassoil Herr Hooke tun?'.p.305
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on the other hand, inspireshim to take a standagainsthis smug,bourgeois

acquaintancesin the nameofjustice.

Georgenactsthe dilemmaKracauertries totacklein his review: how to

promotesocialismwithout beingsubsumedinto aproletarianmass to which he

doesnot belong. From thepoint of view of the journalistand writer Kracauer

the public sphereis a centralconcernhere.Doblin addressesthis issue, but in

his view the public sphereis incompatiblewith socialism,In a Weberianmode,

Doblin accusesthe public sphereof beingimplicatedin the riseof institutions,

rationalisationgone mad and mass society. For him the public sphere has

displaced'denOrt der naturlichenGruppe und derwirklichen Gesellschaft.IJ

OffentlichesLeben istQuantitatssache.In bestimmtenGrenzen kann
offentliches Leben wahr und real sein, danamlich, wo es von den
privaten Personen,Gruppen und Familien direkt kontrolliert werden
kann. Erweitert sich dieOffentlichkeit, wird sie unubersichtlich,greift
sie zu Buro undPapier, so entwickelt sie sich rasch zum Boden fur
Machtinstinkte und Gewalthaber, welche die Organisation der
Offentlichkeit miBbrauchenmit materiellen und ideelIen Mitteln fur
ihre privaten Zwecke. Zu den ideellen Mitteln gehort auch die
Verfalschungder offentlichen Meinung und die Uberschatzungder
offentlichenMeinung in dem Sinne,daB nur das Offentlichewahr und
wichtig, dasNichtoffentlicheaberprivat undunbedeutendsei."

Although Doblin's observation about the devaluation of the 'private' rs

perceptive,his faith in thebeneficialeffectsof privatecontrol of the mediais

perhapsover-optimistic. At any rate,Kracaueris horrified at the thoughtof a

retreat into a 'recht "private]s]" Lebenl...'] - wir haben beiKriegsausbruch

erfahren, was aus der von allen guten Geisternverlassenendeutschen

Offentlichkeit gewordenist' ,15 For Kracauerthe public sphere is a means for

promotingpolitical awareness(as well asproviding his income). But above all.

IJ D"bl' "'61o In, p.- '.
14 bl' "'64Do m, p.z
15 'Wassoli Herr Hocketun?'.p.306.
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1 . 9at least in 1 31, Kracauerregards the public sphere as the best chance the

intellectualhas for making a difference:

Kurzum, ich kann mit dembestenWillen nicht erkennen,wie durch die
MaBnahmen, die Doblin vorschlagt, demSozialismusaufdie Beine zu
helfen ist. So sehr ichbegreife, daB er dem Studenten abrat, sich
einfach und unnachdenklichmit den blankradikalenIntellektuellen zu
vennischen(die er aneinerStelle nichtunzutreffendals 'rachsuchtige
BOrger'bezeichnet),so wenig verstehe ich,daB er denumgeschafTenen
Hocke ganz aus derOffentlichkeit herauslotsen und vor den
fruchtbarenSchwierigkeitenbewahrenmochte, diedasproblematische
Verhaltnis zwischenibm und denArbeitertheoretikemzweifellos mit
sichbrachte."

Kracauersees it asessentialnot toabandonthe public sphere for some illusory

private haven. He wants tomaintain the chance for improved insight (on the

part of Hocke) and, more importantly, for a wider 'dialektische]... ]

Auseinandersetzung,and that can only take place within a public sphereof

some sort.17

Kracauer'sresponseto Doblin's rejection of the public sphere also

revealsanotherconcernthat reappearsin Georg.Kracauer obviously has great

reservationsabout what he calls'blankradikaleIntellektuelle', embodiedby

the scholar Rosin in his novel. He shared these misgivings with his friend

Walter Benjamin,who hadslatedthe "Linke Melancholie'of a certain typeof

bourgeoisintellectualsin an attack on ErichKastner."Benjamin accuses them

_ and Kracauer'suse of the phrase'rachsuchtigeBOrger' suggests that he

agrees -of lacking a plausible political agenda, in his view they strive for

nothing more than"in negativistischerRube sich selbst zugenieBen.'19 Thus

Kracauer agrees with Doblin s advice to Hocke to avoid thesepeople. Instead

16 'Wassoil Herr Hocketun?', p 306
17 'Was soli Herr Hocketun')', p302.
18 Walter Benjamin,'Linke Melancholic" Zu ErichKastnersneuemGedichtbuch'(19) I), in

Gt'.'K.mmt!/It' Ｎ ｸ ﾷ ｨ ｲ ｾ ｦ ｩ ｴ ｭ vol J _pp. 279-283
19 Benjamin,.Linke Melancholie',p.2S}



in his 1931 reviewKracauerwants Hocke to face up to the fertileconflict with

the'Arbeitertheoretiker",who are representedby Neubert in the novel. Like

Doolin, Kracauerdoes notadvocatethat theintellectualjoin the proletariat, but

in contrastto Doblin he does notcontenthimself with mere declarationsof

solidarity, which is whatDoolin's conceptof a position beside theproletariat

amountsto in Kracauer'sview. Arguably Doblin had slightly more in mind for

the intellectualsthanjust declarationsof solidarity, he also envisaged that they

'helpthe masses from a passive to an activerelationshipto technical change by

supplyingthem with a visionof humanself-realization'."Yet Kracauer'spoint

is well taken,Doblin's vision is undialectical,it does not envisage a critical

engagementwith the vulgar Marxism which both Doblin and Kracauer had

identified as stifling true progress. Thisadvancementof the theoretical debate

by meansof a dialecticalprocesscarriedout in the public sphere is the taskof

the intellectualfor Kracauer.

The issue headdresses10 Georg is how much such a critical

engagementcould actually achieve. In the novel, theprotagonist'spolitical

developmentis, indeed,facilitatedby hisexposureto a rangeof groups, and as

Kracauerhad suggestedin his reactionto Doblin, the uneasyrelationshipwith

the 'Arbeitertheoretiker'Neubertis particularly productivefor Georg.Yet, as

Kracauerhad experiencedfirst hand by the timeGeorg was completed,the

public spherecould not be relied on either to spread political insight beyond

the circles of intellectualsor to lead toeffectiveaction. Thus theMorgenbote

newspapereventuallygets ridof Georg.It is left unclear whether this is due to

2(1 John H Zarnrnito.TheGreat Debate: Bolshevismandthe l.tterarv I eft /!1 Germany. Jl)f7-

/930, New York PeterLang. 1984, p 12)f.
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loss of independence,by, in effect, pre-emptingit (as Petri claims). In any

case, Georg ends up in Berlin, the centre of Weimar political life, with a

heightenedawareness,asEckhardtKohn argues:

Georg begreift, daB jede Aufklarungsstrategiesich der Bedingungen
ihrer Realisierung versichem muB, wenn sie nicht zwangslaufig
scheitem solI, und der kritische Intellektuelle, solange er seine
Meinung offentlich auhern kann, nicht vergessendarf, welchen
gesellschaftlichenKonstellationener dieseMoglichkeit verdankt.21

But Georg is now unemployedand with scant resources,in other words,

powerlessin the face of the 'Heulen des Sturms' (Georg, p.252). With this

sceneKracauerdramatisesin 1934somethingthat he had notconsideredfully

three years earlier in his rebuttal of Doblin's critique of the public sphere,

namely that, in Brecht's words, 'die Apparate heute noch nicht die der

Allgemeinheit sind, daB die Produktionsmittel nicht den Produzierenden

gehorenund daB so dieArbeit Warencharakterbekommtund denallgemeinen

Gesetzeneiner Ware unterliegt'.22 IndeedGeorgsuddenlybecomesconscious

of the commodity characterof intellectual and artistic achievementsas he

catcheshimselfwhistling the tune of a violinist buskingon the street:'wurde

ihm doch bewuBt, daB er,strenggenommen,einen Diebstahl beging. Da er

dem Mann nichts gegebenhatte, durfte er seineMelodie nicht verwenden.'

(Georg, p.251) If Georg. as hetells himself after losing his position. 'heute

zum mindestenwuBte, wohin er gehorte'(Georg, p.248), it ispeoplelike the

violinist and theblind veteranselling matchesin the final chapterwhom he

feels connectedwith, peoplewho have lost, or haveneverhad, a stake in the

21 Kohn, 'Die Konkretionendes lntellekts'. p ｾ

22 Bertolt Brecht. 'Anmerkungenzur Oper"Autstieg und Fall derStadtMahagonny'". In

Srhriftenzum Theater,vol 2.1918-1933,Frankfurt/Main Suhrkarnp,1%3. pp 109-126,112
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meansof production or m the public sphereand the democraticdecision-

makingprocess."

Georgwas only oneof a seriesof booksillustratingthe uses and abuses

of the public sphere,representedby the newspaper.The periodin which it was

written, from about ]928 to ]934, coincideswith the culminationof a srnal I

wave of newspapernovels. In 1924 EgonErwin Kisch had publishedDel'

rasendeReporter, the book whose title becameits author'sepithet.24 This

earliest manifestation of the fascination the Neue Sachlichkeit had with

journalism already thematisesthe issueof veracity in reportagewhich the

subsequentnovels explore from different perspective.Although economic

pressureson the media feature in novels such asGabrieleTergit's Kasebier

erobertdenKurfurstendamm,HansFallada'sBauern. Bonzen und Bombenand

Erich Kastner'sFabian, the focus is on theintegrity of individual journalists,

which Kisch hadprogrammaticallydemandedin his collectionof reportages.25

Yet to agreateror lesserextentthosenovelsshort-circuitan explorationof the

relationshipbetweensocial,economicand political conditionson the one hand

and individual integrity on the other by lapsing into moralising and

sentimentality.EckhardSchutzdescribesthis tendencythus:

in dem distanzierendenBlick aufdie eigeneProfession[werden] deren
Ambivalenzennicht ausgehalten[...], sondernprojektiv zerlegt indie
guten,das sind die geistreichenund gebildeten,daherselbstkritischen
und skrupulosen,eherbescheidenenund der Sacheverpflichteten.und
die schlimmen,dassinddie wendigen,dummdreistenbis barbarischcn,
opportunistischen und uberheblichen, nur am Erfolg und Profit
orientiertenJournalisten."

2.' SeeKohn, 'Die Konkretionendes Intellekts', p 521:'
2·1 Egon Erwin Kisch, Del' RasendeReporter(1924). BerlinAufbau. 1995
25 ｇ ｾ ｢ ｲ ｩ ･ ｬ Teruit, Kascbiererobertd<'11 Kurfurstendamm( 193 I). Berlin Arani 1997, Hans
Fallada,BauernBonzcnundBomben(193 (). Hamburg Rowohlt, 1997.

16 Schutz,p. 159
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For Schutzthis is part of a covert holding on to desiresfor order and simple

morality, which the authors, on a more rational level, would reject as

politically dangerous."This paradoxicalco-existenceof an avowedlyleft-wing

agendawith suppressedreactionarydesiresis particularly well developedin

Fabian, as onemight expectin the light of Benjamin'sobservationson 'Linke

Melancholie'.

Like Georg,Kastner'sFabianis not a professionaljournalist, in fact he

twice escapesworking for a paper.He is employedin advertisinguntil he loses

his position, but he spendsa lot of time with journalistsand in newspaper

offices. He is a detachedcommentatoron the conditions of truthfulness in

journalism and, more broadly, on the position of the intellectual in Weimar

society. More overtly satirical than the journalist Kracauer,Kastnerexposes

how easily the truth is pushedaside by other concernsin the day-to-day

struggle for financial backing, or simply the pressureof deadlines. Thus

Kastnerhas aneditor inventa briefnewsitem to fill a gapat shortnotice.

Er setztesich hin, schriebrasch,ohne nachzudenken,ein paarZeilen
und gab das Blatt dem jungenMann..So, nun fort, SieSpaltenfuller.
Wenn's nicht reicht, ein Viertel Durchschub.'Herr Irrgang las, was
Munzer geschriebenhatte, sagteganz leise: .Allmachtiger Vater' und
setzte sich, als sei ibm plotzlich schlecht geworden, auf die
Chaiselongue, mitten in einen knistemden Berg auslandischer
Zeitungen.Fabian buckte sich uber das Blatt Papier, das in Irrgangs
Hand zitterte, und las: ' In Kalkutta fanden Strabenkampfezwischen
Mohammedanemund Hindus statt. Es gab, obwohl die Polizei der
Situation bald Herr wurde, vierzehn Tote und zweiundzwanzig
Verletzte.Die Ruheist vollkommenwiederhergestellt.'[ ...j "Sie bringen
ohne weiteres vierzehn lnder urn und zweiundzwanzigandere ins
StadtischeKrankenhausvon Kalkutta?' fragteFabian."

17. S h· I - )• See,c utz, p ｾ

21l Kastner,p 29/30



The scene has a veryclear message,conveyed in the shock and outrage

displayedby the young andsomewhatimplausibly innocent Irrgang. Fabianis

less surprisedby MUnzer's cavalier attitude to truth, but he nevertheless

disapprovesof it, as hisquestiondemonstrates.The pretence thatMunzer'she

hasactuallyharmedreal peoplemakes the point forcefully, but, while it fails to

have anyeffect on the callous MUnzer, it encouragesthe reader to respond

emotionally, like Irrgang, so foreclosing any analysis. A subsequent

conversationamong Munzer and somecolleaguesshifts the focus on the

paper's function as a public sphere. Yet this fails to provide a more

constructiveperspective,too: thejournalistsall agree that they are not doing

the right thing, but feel that it wouldbe both pointless and too risky totry and

tell an apathetic and selfish public theunpalatabletruth: 'Wegen solcher

Idioten soli man denKopf hinhalten? Ich denke nicht daran. Es wird

weitergelogen. Es ist richtig, das Falsche zu tun.'29 The public sphere has not

only ceasedto function, it has also lost its purpose as the public no longer

deserves its services. Fabian has no answer to this and eventually leaves, but

not without shakingthejournalists'hands. The novel,subtitledDie ( ieschichte

cines Moralisten, ends with Fabian'sfutile but noble death, suggesting that

resistanceto social ills is useless and that cynicism is the only chance for

survival. Insteadof an analysisof the situationand anexplorationof the 'echte

Mcnschlichkcit, [die] - unter den heutigen Vcrhaltnissen- nur aus der

Spannung zwischen [.".] Berufs- und Privatleben [... ] hervorgehen kann

Fabianescapesinto melodrama."

'"ll) .

-- Kastner,p 39
'Il Benjamin. "Linke Melancholie'.p ｝ ｾ Ｓ



Kracauerhandlesthe issueof integrity very differently. His protagonist

displays a verynaive form of integrity which the reader is constantly forced to

question. Kracauer thus removes the potential for asentimentalising

identification with the journalist as a hero/victim. Furthermore. a reader

familiar with Kracauer'sjournalistic work would recognise a numberof the

stories Georg has to report on. The fictionaljournalist Georg'snaivety then

reflectsback on the realjournalistKracauer'spast achievements. Forexample,

Georg, rather than lying for his own advantage, seems to lack aninterest in

factual truth. Whenreportingon a fire in a theatre he remembers only after

visiting the scene'daf er nach derziffemmabigenHohe des Schadens zu

fragenvergaB'(Georg,p.53). In March 1923Kracauerhad reported on a fire in

the Wiesbadentheatre,which had started after aperformanceof Wagner's

Rienzi." There, Kracauerclaimed that the damage wasestimatedas about

three thousandmillion Marks. Thedescriptionsin Georgof the musical score

sheets still inplace,of the stage room as a chimney opening up into a blue sky,

of bent metal structures as children's' tOYS and of costumes and stage

decorationsdrying on the lawn likeharmlessmonsters, are all lifted from that

original reportage.32 It is these insignificant details which are given great

attention by Georg, rather than facts and figures, undermining Georg' s

credibility as ajournalist.

There are alsochangesto certain details in the original report in the

FrankfurterZeitung. The realdirector of the theatre, Dr. Hagemann, i.e. an

intellectual becomesthe aristocraticHerr v. Hagen; and the helpful French,

31 'Der WiesbadenerTheaterbrand'.in Frankfurter Turmhauser,pp 176-180.
ｾ See'Der WiesbadenerTheatcrbrand'.pp 178, 177and 179.
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occupationtroopsturn into exotic 'Scnegalneger,'but the main differencelies

in the reporter's attitude towards the events. In his reportage Kracauer

emphasisedthe "ideelleln] Schaden,den [... ] der Brandin kritischerZeit dem

deutschen Geistesleben im besetzten Gebiet zugefugt hat.' Culture. as

representedby the theatre, is seen as a refuge and a sourceof 'seelische

Widerstandskraft'in this periodof defeatandoccupation."Georg, on theother

hand, is glad aboutthe destructionof the theatreandonly wishesit had been

moreextensive:

Aile Heimlichkeitenhattenhervorgezerrtwerdensollen,und dann harte
der blaue Himmel schrecklich tiber den Trummcrn gestrahlt. Wir
hungem, wir frieren, wir haben kein Licht. Nie wird der Krieg
aufhoren, und nie wieder werde ich selig in einem Theater sitzen
konnen,denn es gibt keine Feen mehr, die unstrosten,die Feen[der
Kindermarchen] in ihren weiBen Gewandernsind auch unter dem
Schutthaufenbegraben.(Georg, p.51)

In an insight alreadyfamiliar from Ginster, wherethe protagonists destructive

fantasiesare directedat the WurzburgResidenz,Georg'sdisenchantmentwith

the post-warworld leadshim, too, to arejectionof the facadesof pastglories,

which, at anyrate,only hidethe miseryof themasseson which they werebuilt.

The anxietyover the threatto cultureis now projectedentirely onto thetheatre

director. WhenGeorgexpresseshis doubtsaboutthe usefulnessof theatre,the

theatredirector ignoresthe tenor of Georg'squestionsand insteadexpresses

views along the lines of thoseKracauerhad voiced in his report, calling the

theatre-ein gcistiges Bollwcrk[... ] gegenden Feind,der uns noch daslctztc,

unserDeutschtumentreiBenwill' (Georg, p.52). Kracauersrejectionof such

views is emphasisedby the director'saristocratictitle and theimplied racism

of his words as hepassesthrougha groupof black Frenchsoldiers.Doubtsas

Il 'Der wiesbadcnerTheaterbrand'.p 177.
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to the relevanceof factual accuracyareconveyedthroughGeorg's own lackof

interest in, for instance, the amount of the damage compared to the

significanceof the demiseof the socialinstitution. At the same time,Kracauer

continuously undermines the reader's ability to trust either Georg as a

journalist- after all, Kracauermakesthe point that Georg forgets to find out

somethingasbasicas theamountof the damage- or the press as an institution.

Georg'sinitial progressat the Morgenbote is due to the fact that the

rather naive political assessmentsbehind his work happen to fit in with the

editor's strategic siding with different political powers at certain times.

Accordingto the narrator,Georg'sfirst piece,written as areactionagainst the

pacifist rhetoric he hadencounteredat FrauHeinisch'sdinner party, had not

even beena properly consideredarticle, but a mereexercisein noting down

some thoughts(Georg, p.29). Nevertheless,it provided the Morgenbotewith

an opportunity to distanceitself from pacifism, thus refuting accusationsof

lackingpatriotism.This processis repeatedtwice more, a positivearticleabout

the catholicyouth movementand a report on thecongresson communityethics

are similarly used for tactical reasons. In those later cases, aswith his first

article, Georg is initially unawarethat he is goingagainstthe paper'susual

politics, but this is thenpointedout to him, sothat the publisher's,Dr Petri's,

praisecompletelysurpriseshim eachtime anew. ThusKracauersucceedsnot

only in revealingGeorg'snaivety, but also thepaper'sand itspublisher'slack

of integrity.

With his first contribution Georg had not actually intendedto reject

pacifism as such, butmeant to voice 'sein Militrauen gegcn die besondere

Fricdcnslicbcvon Menschen,die nicht mit Bleisoldatcngcspiclthabcn;scincn



Unglaubenan die damals vernommenenrevolutionarenVerheiBungen. Die

Menschensindnicht so leicht wandelbar.'(Georg, p.29) Neverthelesshe is not

only offered a position at the Morgenboteon the strengthof his article, he is

alsoecstaticaboutthis opportunity,evenin the knowledgethat hisconvictions

have beencompletelyignored. What is more, whenhe arrivesat Fred'shome

to tell him thegoodnews,Georg'sexcitementis not dampenedby anything:

So schonerglanzteim Latemenlichtdas alte Barockportal,es war heute
abendwie durch ein Wunder zum erstenmalaufgetaucht,mit seinen
Akanthuskapitalen, seinen Oberlichtschnorkeln und den beiden
Engelknaben,die tiber derdunklenStraBeschwebtenund in einem fort
lachelten. So schon wehte der Wind, er hatte anHeftigkeit
nachgelassenund umfuhr leicht die Glieder. So schon waren die
verblichenen Soldatenmonturen,viele Manner trugen noch ihre
Monturen in den Friedenhinein, lautergleichegraue Mantel, die auch
Engelhattenseinkonnen,verkleideteStraBenengel.(Georg,p.35)

An ornateand luxurious facade- rejectedby Ginsterbecauseit obscuresthe

real suffering going on behind it, and by Georghimself on the siteof the

theatrefire - is heresimply enjoyedfor its serenity.Rathermore disturbingis

Georg's perversepleasureat the sightof World War One veteranswhose

poverty forces them to carry on wearing their faded uniforms,remindersof

mass slaughterand massmisery. TheMorgenbotescynical useof Georg's

naive criticism of pacifism is thusjuxtaposedwith the concreteresultsof such

a policy.

In his excitementGeorg seemsto have forgotten the reasonswhy he

had wantedto join a newspaperin the first place,'die Politik und die vielcn

Ideen dieheuteverkundetwerden.JederMenschdarfsich aussprechen,und es,

ist ganzschlecht,so abseitszu stehenwie ich.' (( icorg, p.2S)The vaguenessof

Georg'swords reflects the uncertaintyof his politics. Among the many ideas

he hasencounteredhe is unableto decide which to support. Ilis work at the
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Morgenboteconsistsinitially on local reportageanddoes not call forpolitical

analysis. Yet thenarratormakesit perfectly clear that Georg lacks notonly

political awareness,but also conviction. While he attendsa local council

meeting the general consensusbetween the parties is disrupted by the

communistdelegateFritz. His interventioncausesgeneralamusement:

'Ich warneSie, meineHerren1Siehabennichtsaus dem Krieg gelernt,
Sie habenschon lange, viel zu lange, dieArbeiter ausgebeutet.Bald
wird sich dasBlattchenwenden,und dann werden dieunterdriickten
Massen gegen ihre Ausbeuter marschieren... ' Gelachter und
SchluBrufe. Auch Georg muB lachen,weil das rotliche Mannchenso
aufgeregt an seinem Bindfaden schwingt und stets wieder an der
Zahlenwand der Trambahntarife abprallt. Unter denBlicken der
glanzenden Furstlichkeiten im Versailler Spiegelsaal wird
StadtverordneterFritz fur den Rest derSitzung ausgeschlossen,em
Vorfall, denGeorgsachlichnotiert. (Georg,p.44)

The narratorjuxtaposesthe helplessangerof the communistdelegatewith the

immutability of the profit interest. Furthermore,Kracauercontextualisesthe

incident by first letting Fritz refer to the war, and thenconfirming his

accusationthat the lessonsof the war have notbeenlearned. Thedecorationof

the assemblyroom showsnot just some membersof the aristocracyin their

glory, but also theVersailleshall of mirrors. Thisbackdropwould have been

chosento celebrateGermanunification in 1871, markedby the crowning of

EmperorWilhelm in Versailles. In 1919, however,Versailleshad becomea

byword for Germany'scrisis and humiliation. Kracauerexploits the ironic

potential of the historic situation, but also lays thecommunist, whose

powerlessthreatsare asomewhatextremeresponseto the rathertrivial matter

of tram fares. open to ridicule. While the other reporters dismiss Fritzs

histrionics with apparentcynicism, Georg is amused like a chi ld bv the

spectacle.andblankly recordsFritz'sexclusionfrom the proceedings

.., .... 8
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Georg succeedsnot only at the Morgenbote with articles whose

usefulnessbearsno relation to his original intention. When he isintroducedto

Herr Neubert,a communist,Neubertcongratulateshim on hisreportaboutthe

communityethicscongress.Georghad beentoo distractedby a disagreement

with Fredto take in any of the speechesotherthanthe minister's.Sinceall the

other speakerskept referring to the minister, Georg had simply used the

minister's speech itself as his report. Neubert, however, had read this

manoeuvreas acleverbit of satire:

'Ich erinnere mich' sagte Neubert, 'vor Monaten einen von Ihnen
gezeichnetenKongrehberichtgelesenzu haben. der dadurch, daB er
sich absichtlich auf die Wiedergabe einer stupiden ministeriellen
Begrubungsansprachebeschrankte, den Unfug der burgerlichen
Kongressenicht ungeschicktverhohnte. Ist Ihnen der Artikel damals
von derRedaktionsehrverubeltworden?'(Georg.p. 187)

The misunderstandingsays asmuch about Neubert'sstereotypicalviews of

bourgeois intellectuals as it does about Georg's political (and journalistic)

ineptitude.Neubert,who is suspiciousof everyoneand everythingbourgeois,

fails to recognisestraightforwardnaivety and helplessness.Instead,Neubert

takes Georg to be one of the 'zahlreichensympathisierendenIntellektuellen

r... ] die sich einbilden, sie konnten das burgerlicheGewissenwecken und

derart die Bourgeoisiesozusagenvon innen zerstoren'(Georg, p.187). From

the point of view of the reader,Neubert'ssimplistic view of Georgundermines

the certaintyhe projects,a certainty which,in turn, impressesGeorg.Neubert's

lack of judgementinevitably reflects back on the 'vulgarMarxist faction he

represents.

Georg'smain difficulty with communism,and arecurrentthemein the

novel, is his difficult" of reconcilingcommunistdemandsfor submissionto the
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collectivewith his beliefin the (potential)valueof the individual. Like Ginster

in the earlier novel, Georg is frequentlyrepelled by the narrowness and

egotismthat seemsto be implicit in bourgeoissubjectivity. His reservations

about individuality as he finds it manifestedin society - and about the

possibility of collectivity - initially have a personal source. Hisbreak-upwith

Fred firstpromptshis doubts:

Er begriff nicht die Leichtglaubigkeit, mit der alle diese Leute
blindlings dem Gemeinschaftsgluckzutaumelten, ohne sich im
geringstenurn die Beschaffenheitdes der Menschen zukumrnern,aus
denen dochjede Gemeinschaftbestand. [... ] Und ware ich bette1ann
gewesen,dachte Georg, so hatte ich doch aile Nottiber meiner
Freundschaft vergcssen. Was lag schonvie1 an den aubcren
Verhaltnissen.Es kamaufdie Menschen an, und keine NachtlieB sich
mit derNachtzwischen ihnen vergleichen.(Georg,p.l 07)

This privategrievanceis eventuallydevelopedinto the basisof Georg'sbelief

system. At FrauHeinisch'sdinner party Georg declares that'die Menschen

mussen sichselbst entwerfen[... ] Erst kommt der Mensch an die Reihe und

dann das System ... SeineUmwalzunghat vorher gar keinen Sinn'(Gl'org,

p.120). Georg isattackedas areactionaryfor these views by the other guests

whose righteous indignation at his lack of concern for the 'Not des

Proletariats' is, however, belied by their well-fed voices.(Georg, p.12213)

KracauerusesGeorg'shumanismto throw into relief both the mechanistic

approachof vulgar Marxism and the hypocrisyof many left-wing bourgeois

intellectuals. The shortcomingsof bourgeois ideologies had already been

Kracaucrstarget inGinster,but from theperspectiveof thedeath-throesof the

Republic the rigidity and in-fighting of the far left were clearly a topic

Kracauerfelt he had to address.
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Georgseeksout Neubertin orderto pursuethis issue further. The role

of the intellectual is a concern particularly close to his heart. Echoing

Kracauer'sown commentsin feuilletonssuchas 'Uber Erfolgsbucherund ihr

Publikum', Georg complainsabout the obsessionamong the educatedwith

their soulsand with their personalfreedom,which, in Georg'sview, is 'doch

nur ein elenderRestvon Freiheit' (Georg, p.201). WhileNeubertagreeswith

this last statement,he is more concernedwith the middle classes'inability to

recognisetheir true economicsituation. As Kracauerhimselfhad observedin

Die Angestellten,Neuberttoo arguesthat

gerade weil [der Mittel stand] sich unaufhaltsam proletarisiert,
klammernsich seineAngehorigen- Studenten,Beamte,Vertreterder
freien Berufe - urn so zaher an die ausgelaugtenreaktionaren
Ideologien; in der unbewuBtenHoffnung, dadurch das System zu
stutzen,dem sie ihresozialePositionverdanken.(Georg, p.202)

Neubert, however, has aconfidenceboth Georg andKracauerlack,

namely "daf mit dem Sprung aus der Anarchie der kapitalistischen

Privatwirtschaftin die sozialistischeKollektivwirtschaft die echteFreiheit fur

ihren Scheineingetauschtwird' (Georg, p.203). Echoing Georg'sbourgeois

intellectual acquaintance,Neubert assertsthat the change in the mode of

productionwill do away with the 'Einzelmensch'and producea new human

being. Georg,on theotherhand,returnsto a view Kracauerhad already taken

10 'DasOrnamentder Masse':'Ich mochte.daB derMenschaufseinen Grund

dringt.' (Georg, p.207) Georg'sfaith that there is potential for a new wayof

beingburiedsomewhereinside,and the view he hadexpressedearlierthat 'die

Menschenmussensich selbst entwerfen (Georg, p.120) appearsto be one

Kracauer shares. Nevertheless.and with the benefit of hindsight from
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Kracauersexile, at this particularhistoricaljunctureGeorg'soptimism seems

shockinglymisplaced,as hisisolationat theendof the novel suggests.

Kracauerdistancesthe readerfrom both Neubert'sandGeorg'svisions.

Neubert'scredibility is underminedby his errors of judgment in regard to

Georg,but alsoby the narrator'sirony. Neubertappearsirritatingly didacticas

he keepsexplainingthings in his repliesto Georg'squestions,especiallysince

the strengthof his convictions is not matchedby the depth of his insights.

Furthermore,Neubert'sremarksabout the reconstructionof humanbeingsin

the SovietUnion are made 'mit der Bestimmtheitdes erfahrenen Teehnikers,

der eine unbrauchbargewordeneMaschineneu instandsetzt' (Ccorg, p.203).

The narrator's simile suggests that his worldview is mechanical and

traditionalist, preoccupiedwith the old rather than building anew. Neubert

takes the orthodox Marxist line that the conditions of existencedetermine

consciousness.and that attempts by bourgeois intellectuals to join the

proletariatby arguingtheir casewith the bourgeoisieare thereforedoomedto

failure. They are also unnecessary,as the middle classes will join the

proletariatanywayassoonasthis provesvictorious. Neubertand hiscomrades

believeunconditionallyin the collective: 'Nicht derEinzelmensch,sondemdie

Gemeinschaftist dashochstePrinzip.' (Georg, p.203)Georgsympathisesup to

a point:

Ich konntc mir gut dcnken,daB manch eincr durch den Zwang, im
Kollcktiv zu arbciten,auf cine nutzlicheWeise abgcschabtwurdc. Das
Kollektiv hebt semenEigensinn auf, zwingt ihn zur Preisgabedes
falschen Uberflussesund macht ihn so kahl, daf nur die wirklich
notwendigenDingedurch ihn hindurchscheinen.(Georg, p.203)

Georgis not quite ready.however.to completelysurrenderall individuality. He

finds it difficult to imagineartistic or intellectualachjcvcrnents comingout of
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collective modesof production. In a sense,Neubert'sassessmentis accurate,

Georg istied to bourgeoisnotionsof individual consciousnessand his work for

the Morgenbotewith an increasinglyarticulatedpolitical motivationconfirms

this, as it is based upon trust in thebourgeoispublic sphere. Yet Georg

ultimately learns that his trust had beenmisplaced,and Neubert'sposition is

even more clearly shown to be flawed.Neubert develops a visionof the

economicsituation leading by necessity to a world war and, finally, world

revolution. Georgmarvels (silently) at these events unfolding, seemingly

without any humanaction being needed. Theapparentcompulsionof the

forcesdescribedby Neubertmakes him uneasy.

Georgneverthelesslearnsfrom Neubert. During a third soiree the host,

Herr Heydenreich,defendscapitalismandparticularlywage labour on the basis

that his ownsecretarymanagesto live and support two siblings on 150 marks

(Georg, p.231). Georg attacks this argument, albeit not from a political

standpoint. WhenHeydenreichclaimsto havemanagedwith less as a student

anotherguest points out that prices were lower then, but without taking the

point any further.

Georg, der sichseiner eigenen Studienzeit erinnerte, war tiber diese
Gleichgultigkeiterbittert. Es kamja nicht so sehraufdie Billigkeit als auf
die andernZustandean. '[Die Sekretarin]lebt in einer Abhangigkeit, die
ziemlich ausweglosist. wahrend das Studium nach oben fuhrt... Oer
Hauptunterschiedwird durch den Grad der Hoffnungbedingt.' (Georg,
p.23112)

The wealthybourgeoisin the circle hypocritically insist that thesecretaryhas

no reason tocomplain, even after abrief calculationdemonstratesthat it is

impossibleto live on her income. The sexualpolitics implicit in this discussion

among wealthv men aboutdependentwomen is brought out when Georg



remembers Elli, a former girlfriend who had shared the lifeof an underpaid

secretary, and whom Georg, too, had exploited. The memory causes him shame

and provokes an outburst demandingjustice: 'Die Gerechtigkeit verlangt,daB

einmal diejenigen nach oben kommen, die bisher unten waren. Dieses Theater

mull aufhoren, der ganze StallmuB von oben bis unten ausgefegt werden'

(Georg, p.234). The other guests conclude that Georg must have become a

communist- a description which Neubert would find hard to agree with.

Nevertheless, the next sceneof the novel brings Georg's dismissal from the

Morgenbote.

The lossof his post at the paper at this point is both a great misfortune

and entirely predictable. At this last dinner party Georg manages to assimilate

someof Neubert's insights into his own experience, leaving behind muchof

the ideological baggage that would beof no use to him and that, ultimately,

played into the handsof the Nazis by splitting the opposition. By focusing on

the (apparently) simple issueofjusticeand dismissing all questionsof political

expediency, Georg makes an intervention which is, in a way, extremely

powerful. His simple statement exposes the hypocrisyof the bourgeoisie that

claims to be politically radical but is in fact fighting to retain its privileges.

Georg'sposition cannot be argued with, it is beyond what the other guests

might consider a reasonable debate and therefore ends the party immediately.

It is clear that there is no room for his new outlook in a public sphere which

has been co-opted by political powers.Georg'sattempt to become involved in

effecting the social changes promised by the revolution fails miserably. This

failure is, as already indicated, a reworkingof Kracauer's own experiences. As

EckhardtKohn puts it,
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ruckblickend wird [Kracauer] sowohl der zufallige Charakter der
Bedingungen seiner journalistischen Aufklarung wahrend der
WeimarerZeit als auch der illusionare Gehalt der Theonevon 1931
deutlich, die ihn veranlaBt hatte,den Intellektuellen zu raten, es
genuge,ihren Intellekt in den Dienst der Aufklarung zu stellen. Mit
dem Schluf seines Romans formuliert Kracauer eine literarisch
vorgetrageneKorrekturan dereigenenPositionvor 1933.·Q

But the novel does notconcludewith Georg'srealisationthat his faith in the

public sphere had been naive, this insight is embeddedin Georg's final

meeting with his former friend and lover) Fred. This relationship,and the

commenton Weimar modernity it provides,will be at the centreof the next

sectionof this chapter.Before sucha discussioncan take place, however, the

socio-historicalbackgroundKracauerdrew on will have to be outlined in a

briefexcursus.

34 Kohn, .DieKonkretionendesIntellekts',P)3.



Excursus: Gay Culture and
in the weimar Republic

Politics

In Georg Kracauer presentsa protagonistwhose most Important personal

relationship in the period covered by the novel is ahomoerotic one. Yet

Kracauerdoes not at anypoint discusshomosexuality,either with relation to

his charactersor in relationto thepolitical issues whichappearin the novel. As

already outlined above, most reviewers, too, have failed to identify this

importantthemein Georg, and noneof them hasrelatedKracauer'sportrayal

of a homoerotic relationship to the thriving gay subculture that existed,

especially in Berlin, during the years in which the novel takes place. The

secondpart of this analysisof Kracauersreckoningwith WeimarGermany is

concernedwith the way in whichGeorg'srelationshipwith Fred functions as

anotherlayer of critique of modemsociety. In order carry out an analysisof

this aspectof the noveleffectively, it becamenecessary to sketch those social

andpolitical referencepointsfor the text which areanchoredin the gay culture

and history andwhich were ignored by the critics and are only implicitly

referredto by Kracauer.This excursusaims to provide the social and historical

backgroundfor the nextsectionof chapterfive. In particular, it will focus on

the two extremesbetweenwhich a gaysubcultureestablisheditself from the

tum of the twentieth century onwards: Magnus Hirschfeld and the

Wtssenschaftlich-humanuoresKomitee(WhK) on the one side and Hans Bluher

and theWandervogclon the other.Hirschfeldwas the mostimportantadvocate

of this first waveof gay liberationanddevelopedthe mostinfluential theoryof

homosexualityin his time. Hirschfeld's efforts contributed to an increasing

social acceptanceof homosexuality as well as legitimising more general



experimentationwith sexual identitiesand relationships.The destabilisationof

traditional patterns of relationships is an important aspect of Georg's

experiencesin Kracauer's novel. The Wandervogel, on the other hand,

provideda havenfor a very different form of homoeroticism,theorizedmost

notably by Hans Bluher. TheWandervogelwas also the mostprominent

representativeof the youth movement which Kracauer had reported on

previously,and itappearsagainin Georg.

The debatesover gayliberation, for men and for women, which were

extinguishedby the deadlypersecutionof the Nazis and onlyrecoveredby the

gay liberation movementfrom 1969onwards,experienceda first flourishing

during the years of Weimar Republic. Especially the Wissenschaftlich-

humanitaresKomitee,led by theprominentsexologistMagnus Hirschfeld, was

very muchpolitically motivatedand sought the repealof the infamous§ 175.

There were, however,also other factions with a much moretraditional, even

reactionary agenda. Thus theWandervogelyouth movement had from its

beginnings accommodatedhomoerotic and homosexual relationships and

facilitated the misogynistic and authoritariananti-modernismembodiedby

Hans Bluher.Somewherein betweenHirschfeld's politically progressive,if

scientifically contentious,activism and the anti-modemfollowers of 'Greek

love' in Bluher's vein existedthose who sought to enjoytheir newly found

freedom and wereinterestedin social rather than in political or ideological

gatherings.

The cause of gay rights championed by Hirschfeld focused on

homosexualmen, eventhoughin everyday lifelesbianwomen were often more

visible than gays. The fashion formasculineattire and haircuts mocked in



cartoonssuch as "Lotte amScheideweg'- Lotte has to decide whether to use

the men'sor the women'stoilet - spicedup mainstreamculture with elements

of lesbian subculture." Indeed, the imageof the Garconne,for instance in

Jeanne Mammen's eponymous picture, became, as Marsha Meskimmon

suggests, a"current visual trope for theThird Sex'.36 Yet lesbianism was not

covered by§175, which specifically outlawed 'die widernaturlicheUnzucht,

welche zwischenPersonenmannlichenGeschlechts[... ] begangenwird'." A

change, proposed in 1909, to include femalehomosexuality in the law

threatened not only individual lesbian women, but also thewomen's

movement,which counteda numberof lesbians among its leaders. Lesbians,

who were doubly oppressedand struggling for emancipation both as

homosexualsand as women,tendedto be grounded in thewomen'smovement

rather than in theWhK.38 Thus there wereconcernsthat politically active

straight women, too,would be put under pressure by the threatof being

slandered. In the event,§175remainedunchanged until the National Socialists

made it morerestrictivein 1935. Since itconstitutedthe main focus for the gay

rights movement of the Weimar Republic, this was In consequence

predominantly a gay men's movement. Thus despite the iconic statusof

androgynous women for various aspects of Weimar culture, when

homosexualityitself was the topic, lesbian womentendedto be marginalised

ｾ ｾ Karl Arnold, 'Lotte am Scheideweg,Simplicisstmus.Nr 5, 1925.p.79: again inChristianev
Lengerke,"TlornosexuelleFrauen"Tribaden,Freundinnen,Urninden'. in Eldorado.
HomosexuelleFrauenlind Mannerin Berlin 1890-1950.Geschichte.All/a? undKultur. Verein
der FreundeeinesSchwulenMuseumsin Berlin e.V (ed.). Berlin Verlag RosaWinkel. 1992.

pp.125-148,p.135
Ｎ ｾ ｴ Meskimmon,p.201
.:H Hans-GeorgStumke,Hnmoscxuell«in Dell/sell/and Fine politischeGeschichte.Munich

C.H. Beck, 1989, p21.
'11Cf Mecki Pieper,'Die Frauenbewegungund ihreBedeutungfur lesbischeFrauen(1850-

1920), inEldorado. pp 116-124,122
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while the spotlight was on gaymen." One of the classicsof Weimar cinema,

for instance,Leontine Sagan'sMadchen in Uniform(1931), used the lesbian

attractionbetweena young girl and herteacheras a vehicle for an attack on

(Prussian)militarism, especiallyin the educationof the young." By contrast,

Richard Oswald's1919 film Andersals die Anderen,which campaignedfor

the abolition of §175, concentratedon male homosexuality. Kracauer. too,

although he uses female figures toSYmbolisea threateningmodernity in'Das

Ornamentder Masse',depictshomosexualityonly in male relationships. This

is the case in both his novels,GinsterandGeorg.

Before homosexualitybecamea topic for open debate in the 1920s,

however, aseriousobstaclehad to be overcome. The Wilhelmine Empire had

seen a seriesof scandalsinvolving men who were personal friendsof the

Emperor, In 1902 theindustrialistFriedrich Krupp got into trouble with the

Italian authoritiesbecauseof his homosexual activities on the islandof Capri.

The case was used by the SPD to expose the hypocrisyof the ruling classes,

who clung to§ 175, but indulgedtheir own desires in (relative) safety. Krupp

died the same year and was swiftlypresentedas a martyr to the'perfidenroten

Verleumdernby Wilhehn 11.41 In 1908 a court case between Furst Philipp zu

Eulenburg und Hertefeld and thejournalist Maximilian von Harden again

raised publicawarenessof, andwidespreadoutrage at the homosexual goings-

39 On themarginalisationof lesbianism as well as itsrole in changingnotionsof female identity
in the WeimarRepublic. seeMeskimmon.pp.199-208.
40 Rosi Kreischenotesthat the film, while it isnow considereda •Kultfilm der
Lesbenbewegung'.was notidentifiedas a'lesbian'film at the timeof its release Theendinghad
beenchangedand drewattentionawayfrom the homosexualdimension.henthe title of the
film, which wasbasedon ChristaWmsioe'splay (;esJem IIl1d Heute, was chosenby the Carl
Froelich, its artistic director,because"'da denkensie (dieZuschauer).da hampelnMadchenin
Uniform rum und zeigenBeine.:" In , lesbischeLiebe im Film bis 1950', in Eldorado, pp 187-

196.p.193f
·11 C1' Stumke, pA(lf



on at court. Hirschfeld, who hadtestified in the Eulenburg-von Harden case,

feared that any previousachievementsmight be lost in thewakeof thetrial."

The Emperor's gay friends sought privacy for their pursuits and

amongstthemselvesoccasionallyengaged in cross-dressing, oneof the more

flamboyantaspectsof gayculture."While the frivolity, even decadence, as the

presspresentedit, of these circlesalienatedthe public, there also existed a

more low-key and'cultured'homoerotictradition in a classicisingmode."The

world of antiquity seemedto offer a modelof a society that was'homosocial'

andentailed'male-to-maleinteractionand love represented by more thanjust

sexual activity anddesire'.45 Often, especially in more widely acceptable

evocationsof 'Greeklove', theemphasisis on 'platonic' relationships between

'mentor' and 'student'.Mannliche Gesellschaftmight, therefore, appear to be

not about more than sexual love, but rather about less or even about something

entirely different, as Hans Bluher would later try to argue..)!' But even in the

eighteenthand nineteenthcentury theadmirationof the German bourgeoisie

for the Greek idealof male beauty was beset with ambiguity. As George Mosse

points out:'Thereis some irony in the fact that Winckelmann, the homosexual,

made Greek art fit for the middle classes and supplied the model for the male

national stereotype.'47 Certainly, Winckelmann was keen to emphasise the

virtues of self-restraintand harmony, and to remove sensuousness and passion

42 Cf Sturnke,pp.42-4.
43 Cf Stumke,p.42.
44 Stumkecitesthe HamburgerFremdenbiau,which, althoughpreviouslysympathetictowards
the campaignfor the abolitionof § 17.5. changedits tune in the wakeof the Eulenburgtrial and
started referring to homosexuality as a'Ruckfall in die Barbarei'and 'Hundemoral'.p.44
Ｔ M k' "10es.lmmon, p.- .
46 SeeHansBluher, Die Rolle derErotik 111 der mannlichenGesellschaft.l.Band: Der ('-'JI"S

Inver-us.Jena:Diederichs.1921
l' GeorgeI. Mosse,NationalismandSexuality.Middle-s: 'lassMorality andSexualNorms III

Modern Europe, Madison,Wisconsin Universitv of WisconsinPress.198:'. p.14



from the Greek art he promoted.Nevertheless,he evidently did not always

succeed. AndreasSternweilerquotesWinckelmannsexcitementat an image

of the youth Ganymede, being kissed by Zeus in whatSternwcilerdescribes as

an 'eindeutighomosexuelleDarstellung:48

Oer Liebling desJupiters ist ohne Zweifel eine der allerschonsten
Figuren, die aus dem Alterthume ubrig sind, und mit dem Gesichte
desselbenfinde ich nichts zu vergleichen; es bluhet so viet Wollustauf
demselben,daB dessen ganzes Leben nichts, als einKuB, zu sein
scheinet."

It took until the secondhalf of the nineteenth century before the first

call for homosexualsto unite and fight for their rights was publishedby Karl

Heinrich Ulrichs." Ulrichs drew on Greek mythology when he introduced the

terminology 'Urninge' and 'Urninden' for gay men and lesbians respectively.

Nevertheless he failed in hisattemptto start a gay protest movement, since the

draconic punishments for homosexuality among men were an effective

deterrent.51 Ulrichs' theory of an innate homosexuality,'Uranismus"

nevertheless stronglyinfluenced Magnus Hirschfeld, the most notable

sexologist of the Weimar years. For Hirschfeld, this theory wasof great

practical value in that it helped him in his fight against the persecutionof

homosexualsas criminals. With thedesignationof gays and lesbians as a

.drittes GeschlechtHirschfeld opted for a biologism which, although now

48 TheGanymedethemealsoappearsin Kracauer'sdescriptionofthe first impressionGeorghas

of Fred.
49 Stemweileralso notesthat the imagesWinckdmannhereenthusedaboutwas actually a fake.
paintedaround1758 andpassedoff as anantiqueby two of'Winckelmann'sfriends. See
AndreasSternweiler,'Gegenbilder',in Goodbye 10Berlin? J00 JahreSchwulellbewegullJ(
SchwulesMuseumund Akademieder Kunste,Berlin, Berlin: Verlag rosa Winkel. 1997, pp 22-

26, p.24f
50 Karl Heinrich Ulrichs, Vindex: Socia/..-juristischeStudienubermannmannliche

C1l.'sch/l.'chtsliehl.',Leipzig [n.pub.], 1864
51 SeeStumke, ｰ ｰ Ｎ Ｑ Ｖ Ｍ ｾ ｮ Manfred Herzer, 'Oppositionim 19.Jahrhundert,in GoodbveIf)

Her/in, pp. 27-30;and Martin Dannecker,TheoriesofHomosexuality,transl by David
Fernbach,London Gay Men'sPress,1\)S I, pp. }J -3g
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much disputed,was then a useful tool tobackup hisclaim that homosexuality

was 'weder Krankheit noch Verbrechen.52 Since its inception in 1897. the

WhK had beenHirschfeld'smain vehicle for gay liberation. The U'hK wanted

to increaseawarenessof homosexualityamongthe public as well as political

institutions, with the ultimate aim of the abolition of § 175, which had

outlawedhomosexualityin 1851.53 The very term'homosexuality',which only

becamecommonat thebeginningof the twentiethcentury, wasmeantto move

the debatefrom the moral to thescientific sphere and thus fitted in with the

WhK's intentions.54

In 1922 theWhK wasjoinedby the Bundfur Menschenrechte(HjM), a

less scientific organisationattracting larger numbersof gay men and women

who, however, were on the whole moreinterestedin socialisingwith their

equalsthan in anypolitical action.55 Nevertheless,the existenceof this body

and thesuccessof the variousnewspapersandjournalspublishedeither in the

name of the HfA4 or by its president,the publisher Friedrich Radszuweit,"

indicatethe growing confidenceof gay men and women andincreasingpublic

acceptance-even thoughthis was still far from universal and notreflectedin

the law." Thus it was possible in 1919 to produce and show Oswald's

52 Stumke,p.48.
53 SeeSturnke,p.J 5, in 187 L §17:' succeededthe old ｾ 143of the PrussianCivi I Codein the

SfGR of the GermanReich.
Ｕ See UlfriedGeuter,Homosexualitdtill der DeutschenJugendbewegung.Jugendfreundschaft
lind Sexualitatim DiskursvonJugendbewegung.PsvchoanalvseundJugendpsychologieam
Beginndes20. .Iahrhunderts.Frankfurt/Main: Suhrkarnp,1994, p.223
55 SeeStumke,p 53ff
56 SeeSturnke,p :'3f
57 Hirschfeld'scampaignshowedsomedegreeof successin that in 1929 theReichstav:«
committeeon criminal lawvoted with a smallmajority to decriminalise.simple' homosexuality
amongadults However,this achievementwas not onlymarredby someotheramendments,it
also never madeit into the plenumand thereforeneverbecamelaw (SeeStumke,p X2.
l\1anfredHerzer, 'DasWissenschaftlich-humanitareKornitee - vornlnstitut fur
Sexualwissenschaftbis JUT Selbstauflosung' in Goodhyeto Her/III, p Sot)
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AufklarungsfilmAndersals die Anderen, only for it to be bannedfirst from

being shown to the general public, and eventually for good.58 Hirschfeld's

Berlins Drittes Geschlecht also documents the growth of a lively gay

subculture,although prostitution, cottaging and the rather more glamorous

Urningsballehadbeengoingon sinceWilhelminian times."

While suchactivities either tookplaceat the limits of legality. or, like

Hirschfeld's campaign,directly challengedexisting law, there was also a

tendency in Weimar culture for gender and sexualorientation to become

visibly unstableand/orambiguous- at least in Berlin.Mammen's Garconne,

originally an illustration in Hirschfeld's1931publicationSittengc....chichtedel'

Nachkriegszeit, is an example of this." In mainstream culture, too,

homoeroticism and transvestitism became popular themes, although here

commercial considerationsdemandedcompromises.Wolfgang Theis names

Wilhelm 'Lieschen'Bendowin Die gottlicheJette(1937)and Curt Bois inDer

Furst von Pappenheim(1927) as examplesof popular male-femalecross

dressers."Female-malecrossdresserswere perhapseven more common. Asta

Nielsen, for instance,played Hamlet in 1920.62 In ReinholdSchunzel's1933

musical comedy Viktor und Viktoria such sexualambiguity reacheda climax,

with the end of all this frivolity already imminent. In Viktor und Viktoria, a

young singerstrugglingin the miseryof the economiccrisis isconvincedby an

aging thespianto help him out of a tight spot. He has for some time had to

58 WolfgangTheis, 'Andersals dieAndern. GeschichteeinesFilmskandals'in: Eldorado. pp28-
30; TheisalsomentionsKracauersharshjudgmentof the film in From Caligari to Hiller
59 Cf WolfgangTheis. AndreasSternweiler.'Alltag im Kaiserreichund in derWeirnarer
Republik', in f;ldorado, pp48-73
60 Meskimrnon,p.199
6\ WolfgangTheis. 'Verdrangungund Travestie DasvageBild der Hornosexualitatim
deutsehenFilm (1917- 1957)', in Eldorado, pp. 102-113. 109, 10.
62 L' . h \1..),"relSe e, p. <'I
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resort toappearingas a femaleimpersonatorin a somewhatdubious bar, but

cannothonourhis commitmentbecauseof a sore throat. Thus Renate Muller.

who plays the young singer, ends updressingup as a man who dresses up as a

woman, managingto attract both male and female attention. While the film

ends withheterosexualbliss, the natureof the attractionbetween'Viktor' and

one of 'his' most glamorousand cynical female admirers is, to say the least,

uncertain.63

The integration of gay themesinto mass culture is indicativeof an

increasingliberalisationof social, if not legal, attitudes towards homosexuality,

andof a growingconfidenceof gay men and women. Both are based on a view

of homosexualityas a condition which is different from the majority, yet

neither acrime nor an illness, aconceptionconsistentwith Hirschfeld'stheory

of homosexualsas the'Third Sex.' While Hirschfeld had a liberal agendaof

making homosexualityacceptable,anothertheoristof 'inversion'aimed rather

higher. Hans Bluher, an earlymemberof the Wandervogelmovement, was

convinced that sexual attraction between men was the basis for social

structuresfar superiorto the family. Bluher was strongly influenced by the

classic,humanisticeducationhe hadreceivedat the Steglitzgrammarschool,

the cradleof the Wandervogel.He refers to thehomoeroticcurrents in this

movementas the Eros paidikos, a force which pulls the young men into a

strong community, held togetherby faith in andlove for the 'regal' leader."

Only suchexclusivelymalesocietiescan nurture'Geist',the force which

Urgesteinvon derGesetzlichkeitder Natur befreit und Dome baut, das
[... ], was ausTorten Symphonienschafft [... ] und· erstaunlichgenug!

6.\ SeeTheis. p.l l l ; Kreische,p. 189.
(>4 HansBluher, Wakeund {axe. vol L Jena l.ugenDiederichs.1920. esp. pp8f and 101f
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- voruberfliehendeDinge, von denenjedesbedingungslosanders ist als
das andere,zur Einheit des Begriffs bringt und aus ihm Wissenschaft
macht."

This typeof mannlicheGesellschaftis in eternalconflict with the family, and

its oppositionto the supremacyof procreationis what makes the state as a

higher form of community possible. Thus Bluher distinguishes between

different types of men, those who live, often unhappily, by the common,

bourgeoisrules as family men, theMucker, and theTypusInversus,men who

love other men,whetherthis love isexpressedphysically or not. Bluher rejects

both Zwischenstufentheorienalong the linesof Hirschfeld's third sex and

Freudianexplanationsfor homosexuality. The former he findsobjectionable

because they demean the men in question by attributing feminine

characteristicsto them. Thelatter always involve neurotic personality traits,

which are equally unacceptableto Bluher. For him, theTypus Inversus or

pederastfinds his highest form, the male ideal, in theMannerheldwho is

thoroughly masculine, healthy and strongof will and body, and devoted

entirely to young men.NeverthelessBluher has some use for Freud, whose

theory of repressionprovides anexplanationfor the hostility of some men

towards Bluher:clearly they, too, arerepressedpederastswho persecute in

Shiller that which theycannotacceptin themselves. TheWandervogelwas, for

Bluher, an ideal environment for the Typus Inversus to develop into a

Mannerheld, while many others, who did not quite measure up to this,

eventuallydroppedout andturnedto women. This became pertinent after the

war, when the first generation of rf'andervu,I!.cl members had reached

65 Bluher, Die Rolleder Erotik; p 2:'3



adulthood." In this situation, exacerbatedby an increasing liberation of

women, both socially and legally, theGeschlechterfragebecameentangled

with the Inversionsfrage,asUlfried Geutershows:

Wollte man sich alsreifer Jungling und Mann derBeziehungzu den
Frauenstellen,wollte man erwachsenwerden,wollte man die mit der
zunehmenden Emanzipation der Frauen verbundenen
Herausforderungenannehmen,und war man bereit, sich auf die
schwierigeAuseinandersetzungurn neueBeziehungsmusterzwischen
Mann und Frau einzulassen- oder wollte man heber verweilen irn
Jungenreich,ausweichenin die Beziehungzum Mann, in der aile diese
Problemeausgespartschienen?"

Geuterconcludesthat the typeof relationshipwhich Bluherhadexaltedas the

ultimate ideal was in reality 'Ausdruck einer Unfahigkeit, in einer sich

veranderndenWelt der Geschlechterbeziehungendie geschlechtlicheldentitat

als Mann zu wahren.'68

In this hothouseof freshly discoveredand newly developingsexual

identities,conflict and defensivenessabounded.Although not allof the people

involved realisedthis, the different positions within the struggle for sexual

identity wereassociatedwith political positionsin the equallyheatedpolitical

clashesof the Weimar Republic. Theseconnectionsled to some paradoxes:

while Hirschfeld identified himself as a Social Democratand the political

agendaof his WhK reflected this, the tool which he used in his struggle to

make homosexualityrespectable,biologism,becamethe very instrumentwith

which theNationalSocialistsjustified their persecutionof gays as well as their

othervictims. Bluhers work, on theotherhand,speaksof authoritarianismas

well as misogyny and anti-Semitism,traits that can also be found in the Nazi

(.(, Gcuter,p 185

67 Geuter, p 191
bll Geuter,p. Il):,



movement.Nevertheless,the Nazis not onlypersecutedordinary citizens for

their homosexuality,they also usedallegations of homosexuality in their

political in-fights, while on the lefthomosexualitywas beingequatedwith

fascism."Looking back at theWeimarRepublicfrom his Paris exile, Kracauer

documented the fateful entanglementof private desires with political

ideologiesin Georg.Furthermore,through the protagonist, Georg, he pursues a

dreamof a different way of life, a dream that had been inspired, it seems, at

least in part byKracauer'sexposureto a thriving gay culture in Berlin.

69 Stumke,p.lOO andp.I04.
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Homosexualityand Politics

Georg'sdesire to make his mark in the public sphere and his ultimate failure to

achievethis are the mainsubjectof the novel. The issueof Georg'ssexuality,

despite beingconsistentlyrelegatedto the private realm, is another important

aspectof the political argumentthe novel advances. While the depictionof

Georg'sjournalistic careerprovides a savage critiqueof Weimar intellectual

and political circles, the homoeroticsubplot of the novel introduces a less

historically specific, utopian element. The homosexual dimensionof

Kracauer'scharacterGeorg and the rolehomosexualityplays in the novel have

been largelyignoredby the few critics who havecommentedupon thetext.

EckhardKohn concentrateson the book'sanalysisof the role played by the

leftwing intellectual within society, Hans G. Helms similarly focuses on

Georg'sflirtation with communism,and Michael Winkler sees inGeorgonly a

continuationof the retreat into the outsiderposition he already identifies in

Ginster." Even Karsten Witte, who iselsewherevery sensitive to sexual

subtexts, limitshimself to quoting Kracauer'sown (somewhat disingenuous)

blurb, composedin the hopeof finding a publisherfor the novel in 1934:'Er

[Georg] ist dumpf und ahnungslosund unterhalt eine unrnogliche,leicht

erotisch hetonteFreundschaftsbeziehungzu einemjungenMenschen namens

Fred.'71 Only Dirk Niefanger devotes some space to a discussionof

70 Michael Winkler, 'UberSiegfriedKracauer'sRomanGinster,mit einerCodazu Georg', in

Kessler and Levin,pp.297-306.
71 KarstenWitte, 'Nachwort,in Schriften -, Ginster. Georg,Suhrkamp,1973, pp 40 , -:'06,
p.506,my emphasis;cf KarstenWitte, 'How Fascistis The PunchBowi"; in VeW' German
Critique, 74, Spring/Summer1998, pp 31-36, 34 EricRentschleralsocommentsthat Witte
'not one to hide hishomosexuality,[ ... ) often wrote aboutgay films andfilmmakers'. ' The
Passengerand the CriticalCritic'. in -'ew (Terman Critique,c -l, Spring/Summer1<)98, pp 15-
'1')



decodethe 'signals'in the text, which supposedly alert the initiated reader to a

homosexualsubtext. ForNiefanger,Georg'shomosexualityis merely another

aspectof his beingan 'Aubenseiter.'13

Thereare importantreasons, though, forexaminingthe ways in which

homosexualityfigures in Kracauer'snovel more closely. As shown in the

excursus,homosexualityand its status in law as well as in society were widely

debatedissues in theWeimar Republic, especiallyin Berlin during theyears

Kracauer spent there, immediately preceding the writing of this novel.

Furthermore, thepolitical implications of various theoriesof homosexuality

were alsocontroversial.The attachmentGeorg feels to Fred - and hisattempts

at heterosexualrelationships- revealscomplexdesires, which bring Georg into

conflict with the expectationsof the society in which helives." Within a

Freudian framework some such desires areblockedby (not always successful)

repression, and may thus never beconsciouslyexperienced. Georg channels his

desires into hishomoeroticrelationshipwith Fred. This connection between

often diffuse desire andhomosexualitycan be read as notjust a personal

choice, but as a radicalrejection of heterosexualityas a major organising

principle of modernsociety. Such a hypothesis isexploredby the French queer

theorist Guy Hocquenghemin his book HomosexualDesire. Homosexual

Desire is an oftenpolemicalcontributionto debates aroundhornosexuality in

the 1960s and 1970s, andthereforemuch of the book is not relevant here.

72 Niefanger,p.274
7] Niefanzer.pp 275-8
74 Martinｾ ｊ ｡ hassuggestedthat Kracauerhimselfseemsto havehad'a platonicallyerotic bond'
to Adorno in his youngeryears See Jav,'The Extraterritorial life'. p 58



However, lIocquenghem'sargument for homosexualityas a basis for an

alternativeway of life usefully theorisesa themeof Kracauersbook that has

been largelyoverlooked,the explorationof a homosexual relationship in direct

opposition to heterosexuality,which is seen as causingonly misery and

disaster. Aclose examinationof the Ackermannmurder case based on the,

Angersteincase on whichKracauerhad reported in 1925, is a particularly

graphic example of the destructivenessthat springs from social structures

based onheterosexuality.Yet Kracauer'sexploration of alternative, even

subversive formsof sexuality is made problematicby his idealisationof a

relationshipwith a young boy, set up against Oedipal patriarchy, represented

by powerful, phallic mothers.Thereare sociological reasons for an absenceof

fathers from a novel set in post World War One Germany, and, as already

indicated, Georg's opinions on and feelings towards these women are not

representeduncritically. Nevertheless,Kracauer'suseof female characters, in

effect as hatefigures, tostandin for a system that arguably victimises women

more than men isquestionable.

In Georg, Kracauerexploresthe oppositionalpotentialof homosexual identity

through theprotagonist.Georg falls in love with his young student Fred, but

despite such similarities with relationship patterns in the Wandervogel,

Kracauerseeks todistancehimself from the youth movement, a body which

not only accommodatedgay peoplebut also nurtured a certaingay sensibility,

through Georg'srift with Sommer,his colleagueat the paper. This aspectof

the novel issignificantasKracauerhimselfhad been quite close to the German

youth movementfor a while and hadreportedon it during his time at the
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Frankfurter Zeitung. In his early, anti-modemphaseKracauerexpressed a

longing for (religious)meaningin life, and for acommunitythat could provide

a structurefor such ameaningfulexistencein manyof his writings. As Michael

Schroterpoints out, heactually names theWandervogelas such a community

in his unpublishedessay'Uber das Wesen derPersonlichkeit'.75 In 1921 he

reported on 'Eine Woche der Jugendbewegung'and briefly discussed

contributions from the protestantand the catholic youth movements, the

Jungdeutschen,and the Arbeiterjugend." Kracauer comments upon these

divisions within a movementthat, accordingto him, used tobe united in a

'Drangenund Wollen [... ] das lediglich die Jugend als Jugendbetrifft. In his

view, the very factthat the splitting into political factions in German society at

large is nowsharedby the young peopleindicatesthat they are no longer solely

concernedwith creating'eine kleine romantischeOase derFreiheit,' and that

they havethereforereacheda certain degreeof maturity. Paradoxically the

increasing disunity within the youth movement gives Kracauer hope that

Germany'syouth is ready tocontributeto the Volksgemeinschaft,a task which

presupposesagreement. Kracauer indeed closes with a call for an

'Uberbruckungder Gegensatze,'claiming that youth isessentiallyoriented

towardsthe future andthat this in itself provides a basis forunity. Indeed, his

response to thevariouscontributionsechoesthis concernwith the 'Sehnsucht

desdeutschenGeistesnachGestaltwerdungund Bandigung'and a rejectionof

individualism and philosophical idealism, which he rejects becauseof its

75 See Schroter,pp. J8-: J.
76 'Eine Wochc der Jugendbewegung',in Frankfurter Zeuung.11 November 1<)21. (no 847,2

Moruenblatt.Politik, no page)...



abstractionand its postulateof a radically split betweenthe subject and the

world of objects.77

Kracauer agrees, on the whole, with WilhelmStahlin's speech on

behalf of the protestantyouth, but it is thecatholic youth movement he

ultimately prefers: 'Was derProtestantvom Subjekt her sucht undetwa im

Bekenntniszum volkischen Ideal zu finden glaubt, ist dem Katholiken als

objektive Heilswahrheit gegeben.'Kracauer finds similarities even in the

socialistyouth:

Diese Jungsozialistensind keine Marxisten mehr. In ihremjugendlichen
Idealismuslehnensie sich [... ] gegen die selber demkapitahstischenGeist
entwachseneFormel von der'Vergesellschaftungder Produktionsmittel'
auf und bekampfendie materialistischeWeltanschauung.Sozialismusist
ihnen eine Angelegenheit des Herzens, er muB imMenscheninneren
heranreifen,damit eraufsereWirklichkeit werde."

Kracauerquite clearly still identifies with the longing forcommunity

and for theemergenceof the 'volle deutscheMensch,'an expression in which

he combinesnationalism with the classicist ideal in a visionof recovered

wholeness.

Although Kracaueromits this connectionin his portrayalof the youth

movement, in some classic texts the Wandervogelin particular is closely

linked to homosexualityor homoeroticism.This is true for HansBluhers

writings as well as forWalter Flex's novella Der Wandererzwischenheiden

Welten.79 Flex's novella, as Ulfried Geuter has argued in his study on

Homoscxualitiit in der deutschen Jugendbewegung,anticipates Bluhers

n 'EineWocheder Jugendbewegung'
78 'EineWoche derJugendbewegung,Kracauer 's emphasis
79 Walter Flex,Der WandererzwischenheidenWellen(1916), Kid 0ri0n-H6mretter,1986
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Mannerheld.80 The book is dedicatedto 'dem Gedachtnismemes lieben

Freundes Ernst Wurche,Kriegsfreiwillig im 3. NiederschlesischenInf.-Reg.50.

Leutnant d.R. im 3.UnterelsassischenInf.-Reg. 138'. According to Geuter, the

book depicts the war as a'Verlangerung[des] Wandervogellebens. als eine

Moglichkeit, wie auf einer Wanderfahrtmit Kameradenzusammenzusein'."

Wurche uses everypossible opportunity to invoke the spiritof the

Wandervogel.After a long, dusty march, a groupof soldiers including the

narrator and Wurchebathein the river. As Wurche steps outof the water, he

stands, theembodimentof the popular imageof the 'Lichtgebet',by Fidus."

Quoting from Goethe'spoem "Ganymed'and '[fjeucht von den Wassem und

von Sonne undJugendtiber und tiber glanzend stand der Zwanzigjahrige in

seinerschlankenReinheitda.'83 The purity and chastityof a figure like Wurche

is the highest idealof Bluher'sMannerheld.Der Wandererzwischenheiden

Weltenis set in a worldof men, where women,if at all, only appear as distant

mothers or thedepersonalisedobjectsof crude jokes, whereasGeorg takes

place in a worldpeopledby men and women alike. InDer Wandererzwischen

heidenWeltenthe homoerotictone of the descriptionsof Ernst Wurche, either

nude or "im grauenWatTenrock, der die hohe Gestalt knapp und kleidsam

einschlob?"evokesthe kind of Mannergesellschaftsubsequentlycelebratedin

Bluher'swork, where men aresufficient unto themselves and, moreover, more

truly themselvesand capableof higher achievementswithout the presenceof

80 Geuter,p.I'S?
III Geuter,p.158
82 Theartist'srealnamewasHugo Hoppener,andhe producedimages like theＢ ｬ ｬ ｣ ｨ ｴ ｾ ｨ ｴ Ａ ｴ for

thejournalJllge"d. Gaiter commentson the fact that.althoughthese images usuallyshowed
nudes,they wereremarkablyprudish(seeGeuter,p.lS).
IU Flex, p.32.
114 IF ex, p.32
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women. As Geuter points out, this connectsit to nationalist ideology: 'Die

Mannerfreundschaftdurfte nicht sinnlich werden, sondemsollte der Nation

gehoren.-ss

In Georg, his novel written not only sometime after he revokedthe

rejectionof the 'rnaterialistischeWeltanschauung,'but also withhindsighton

where this combination of nationalism and classicism was going to take

Germany,Kracauerreturnsto andcommentson his report.Significantly, in his

reworking the homoeroticaspectsare omitted from his accountof the youth

movement.It seemsthat Kracauerwants to keep whatappearsas a positive

force in his novel untaintedby any associationwith such adubious group.

Indeed, homoeroticismand youthmovementcome into conflict in the novel

when Georg producesan article similar to Kracauer'son the Germanyouth

movement,where he, too, comes down on the sideof the catholic youth.

Before writing the pieceGeorgvisits PaterQuirin, who gives publiclectures

"tiber denkatholischenGedanken'(Georg,p.60). The visit isdescribedin great

detail, and introduces the theme of homoeroticism in such a way as to

demonstratethat in the form it assumesin Georg'slife it is incompatiblewith

the catholic youth movement.Georgopensthe conversationby admitting that

he hascomeout of uncertainty,This seemsto be primarily an uncertaintyof

faith, asGeorgconfesses.daB er sichdanachsehne,einenGlaubenzu haben

(Georg, p.69). The subsequentdescriptionof Georg'sconversationwith the

priest is, however, repeatedlyinterruptedby Georg's thoughtsabout matters

apparently unrelated to the issueof religion and the spiritual poverty of

Weimar society. From thememory of the Pater'slecture, where Georg had

ｬ ｜ Genter,p.49; Geuteris referringhere toGeorgMosse'sstudyNationatismuslind .""'en/ohtot
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beenaccompaniedby Fred,Georg'sthoughtsdrift to his relationshipwith the

boy:"

Vorhin hatte er dem PaterseineBeziehungzu Fredandeutenwollen
und sie dann doch nicht erwahnt. Auch anderen Menschen
verheimlichteer dieseFreundschaft,die schonnicht mehrFreundschaft
zu nennenwar, ja, er verrnied den Geliebten an der Oberflachezu
zeigen. Bald wurde Fred die Schule verlassen. Georgbrannte vor
Heimwehnachdem Indianerzelt,nach GruB,Gesicht,Lachen, nach der
ganzenendlosenQualerei.(Georg,p.70)

While Georg is frustratedat Fred'slack of interestin the spiritual questions

that matter so much to him, his thoughtsof their relationshipnevertheless

prove more engagingthan the priests explications.Indeed, thereaderlearns

very little aboutwhat PaterQuirin has to say, as little,presumably,as Georg

takes in of his words. Georg ostensibly looks for a spiritual horne, here in

Catholicism, later in Communism, but his thoughts reveal that, without

admitting it to himself, he hasalreadyfound such a horne in hisrelationship

with Fred, for which he feels 'Heimweh'. Their love affair, conductedin

secret, tied up with escapistfantasiesof exotic places,and full of intense

emotionsevenin the tormentFredandGeorgcauseeachother,is preferableas

a refuge frommundaneeverydaylife to the religiousvision thepriestseems to

offer:

Die Worte des Patershatten ihm andere,neue Raumeeroffnet, aber
[Georg] schwankte,ob er sich weiter hineinwagensolle. Gerade als
seine Lahmung zu weichen began, vemahm er '... das heilige
Abendmahl... ' Fremd richtete sich das Wort auf, es kam auseiner
Welt, die er nicht kannte,schobsich vor ihn und wuchs und wuchs. Das
heilize Abendmahl- der Glaubewar schwer. Man muBte an seinemart

ｾ

86 Fred isfourteenwhenGeorgmeetshim for the first time andby today'sstandardsthe
relationshipbetweensuch ayoung boy and his tutor would be consideredto be sexual child
abuse However,I proposeto treat this aspectof the novel as thestoryofa relationshipthat is
clearlyandexpresslytroubling in the powerimbalanceand the emotional blackmailing it
involves, but which ispredominantlyconcernedwith describing desiresthat find this particular
form ofexpressionin their particularhistorical and socialcontext



bleiben - der Eisenbahnerstreikwar immer noch nicht zu Ende.
(Georg,p.?l)

The lastsentencemight be areferenceto Ginster,whererailroadsare symbolic

of utopianhope forprogressto abetterlife. Here, however, any such progress

is halted by the strike, by the material realities of 1920s Weimar. Although

Georg'sresponseto what PaterQuirin has to offer himremainsambivalent-

faith is difficult, but other avenuesfor changeseemblocked- the article he

submitsto the newspaperseems tobackthe priestwholeheartedly.This stance

does not fit in with thepaper'susual political position, but the article is

neverthelesspublished.What is significanthere is thatGeorg's article not only

fails to reflect his true concernsand displaysa certainty that Georghimself

does notactually possess,but also that it onlyappearsbecauseit is useful in

the paper'sinternal politics. The article lacks sincerity at every stage: it is

written as an actof pretenceratherthan genuineconviction,and itspublication

is avindictive gesture,not acontributionto public debate.

The episode sums up Kracauer's perception of the denial of

homoeroticismas anexpressionof the lossof the intellectual honestyof the

journalistand of the lossof integrity within the newspaper.As a reflectionon

Kracauer'soriginal report in the Frankfurter Zeitung it is a completerejection

of the hopesand expectationsof the youngerjournalist (Kracauerwas thirty

two when thearticle appeared).Kracauer'shostility towardshis own earlier

idealism extendsto the institutions in which his hopes had been placed. But

even without referenceto his earlier writings, it is clear that the authorof

Georg is increasinglysuspiciousof the youth movement. This is evident, for

instance,in the introductionof a newmemberof staff. HerrSommer'Dicser
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schrieb uber die neueJugend,sie war ganz neu nachder Revolution, Herr

Sommerglaubtean sie.Er trug einenSchillerkragen,rauchtenicht, grufiteauf

besondereArt und war froh.' (Georg,p.47) AgainSommershows nointerestin

the homoeroticside of the youth movement;insteadhe illustrateshow easily it

couldbe seducedby NationalSocialistrhetoricandsymbolism.

'After the revolution' also meant 'after the war,' and in the German

youth movementsthis was understoodnot simply as atime of opportunity,a

new beginning,but also atleastasmuch as a timeof crisis.87 While Kracauer

hadbeenawareof this, evenin his relativelyenthusiastic1921article,Sommer

appearsto be oblivious of the difficulties post-waryouth had to face. These

were the material deprivationsbroughton by the economicstrugglesof the

republic and, connectedto this, high ratesof unemploymentamong all social

classes. Manyyoung people were alsoaffectedby instability in their home

lives, becausethey had grown upwithout their fathers, manyof whom did not

survivethe war (Fredseemsto be an exampleof this). While some took this as

a chanceto challengeossified,authoritarianstructuresat home, at school, and

elsewhere,as illustrated in Ernst Glaeser'sJahrgang 1902, for others it also

createduncertainty,confusion,and a lackof purpose.xx Movementslike the

Wandervogel,which had alreadygenerateda numberof offshootsbefore the

war, now broke up into factionsalong party lines andgave way to theBunde.

WalterLaqueursummarisesthe shift thus:

Generallythe lyric romanticismof the Wandervogelhad beenreplaced
by somethingtougher- a romanticismthat hadbeendecisivelyaffected
bv the FirstWorld War. Freedomand unrestrainthad beensacrificedto
duty andservicein voluntarysubjectionto agreaterwhole. Whereasthe

117 S<"C Peukcrt,esp pp.89-95
IlX SeePeukert,p.92
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anarchistIf not a democrat,the aristocratic tendenciesof the Bunde
were reflected,not only in theexemplaryimageof the knight who sets
himselfa rule of conductin deliberatecontrastto that of the multitude,

but also in astrict hierarchywithin the Bund/"

From Kracauer'sperspectivein 1934 it wasalreadyclear that for many the

next stepfrom hereled directly to National Socialism.His portraitof the naive

Sommeris consequentlyharsh,even thoughthis IS mainly conveyedthrough

apparentlyharmlesscomments.In a shortconversationSommertries to recruit

Georg for the Wandervogel. Sommer, who resembles 'einem jener

Feuerbrande,tiber die er seIberam Sonnenwendfestsprang,'(Georg, p.128)

enthusesaboutthe

innige[..] Verbundenheitdesj ungenGeschlechtsmit dem Kosmos [... ]
Zuletzt verdichtetesich diewogendeSeele zu einernDunstschleier,aus
dem nur noch der Schillerkragen Sommers hervorsah. Wie ein
Wegweiserglanzte er im Nebel, der Zukunft entgegen.'Heir, sagte
Georg,der sich verabschiedenwollte; ein andererGruB kam hiernicht
in Betracht.(Georg,p.140)

'Heir was initially simply the greetingadoptedby the Wandervogel,but by the

time Georg was written it had, of course, assumedfar more sinister

connotations."The narrator'sreferenceto Sommer'soutstretchedarm as a

signpostto the future, andhis commentthat no othergreetingwould have been

appropriate,clearly plays upon thisknowledge.Thus, in theimmediatecontext

of the onslaughtof Sommer'senthusiasmthe readercan sympathisewith the

slightly helplessGeorg,and appreciatehis acerbicremarkas adefenceagainst

it. But the narratoralso relatesbothSommer'szeal andGeorg'singenuousness

89 Walter Z Laqueur,YoungGermany.A History Ｈ ｾ the (iamal1 YouthMovement.london

Routledue& Keuan Paul. 1962,Ｑ Ｓ ｾ
90 ｾ ｾ

Laqueur. p. It,
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to the wider historical contextand thuspromptsthe readerto judge Georg's

responseon thoseterms.

In Georg, homoeroticism IS shown to work differently to the

Mannergesellschaftthat could thrive in the Wandervogel and remains

unacknowledgedby Kracauer.Attemptingto subvertthe pseudo-classicalidyll

dreamtup foremostby Bluher, Kracauershows a desire for a new, fulfilling

type of relationshipwhich falters underthe pressureof social reality. Initially,

the similarities betweenGeorg'sperceptionsand the Irandervogefs rhetoric

are obvious. TheGanymedeimage used by Flex, for instance, is also invoked

in Georg's description of Fred. Georg, who is trying to avoid selling his

knowledgeof mathematicsin the insurancesector, hasjust found a position as

a privatetutor to fourteen-year-oldFred:

Einen Augenblick zogerte Fred im Turrahmen, urn die fremde
Erscheinungzu prufen. Einschlanker,blonderJunge,in einer Art von
Sportkostum,der so leicht dastand,als habe ihn die Luft hergetragen.
'Dein Gurtel ist verrutscht', sagte Frau Anders. Fredschnal1teden
Gurtel fester und gab Georg dieHand Er trug eine grune Jacke aus
Lodenstoff, die mit dem roten Schlipszusammeneine rauhe Hulle
bildete, in der er wie einverkleideterPrinzensohnaussah.An den Stuhl
seiner Mutter gelehnt, beantworteteer die ihm gestelltenFragen in
einem mattenTon, der den groBen Augenwidersprach,die unter den
langenWimpem hervorblickten.Ihr Ausdruck lieB auf ein Geheimnis
schlieBen, das in demJungenso stecktewie er selbst in dengroben
Stoffen. [Georg] war noch vom Krieg hererfrorengewesen, und nun
stromtezu seinereigenenUberraschungeine wunderbareWarme in ihn
ein, die Knabenfigur war eine Verlockung, in den Augen die
Traurigkeit kam aus einemfemen Ort, der zuerreichensein mubte
(Georg, p.18)

The descriptionof the youngboy alludesto the Greek mythof the youth borne

aloft, as well as to thefairytale motif of the enchantedprince in a coarse

disguise. The first is acommonmotif in homoeroticart, while the fairytales as

a promise of justice and happinessalready appear in 'Das Ornament der
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Masse'.91 Despite the unmistakeable irony with which the mother's

interruptionsof the buddingromanceare described,Georg'sreactionto Fred is

shown as genuine and designed to elicit the reader's sympathy. The

relationshipquickly progressesto the exchangeof kissesand other caresses,

and theappearanceof Fred'scousinMargot causesjealousy,only to reinforce

the desirebetweenthetwo youngmen:

Die HiiftengegendFredsdehntesich vor Georg, und er hefteteseinen
Blick auf den schlankenKnabenumriB, auf das Schwellen, das ihn
erregte.Wie vonn EinschlafenschoB ibm durch den Kopf, daBman
docheigentlichvon Gesichtzu Gesichtliebe, und nicht nur die Huften.
Eine heiBe Hand streichelte ihn, und auch seine Hand tastetesich
blindlings vor, urn zu spuren,urn zu greifen, aber zuletzt ebbtensie,
von derScheuaufgehalten,wiederzuruck.(Georg, p.40)

This mixture of an unfocusseddesire,vacillating betweenthe genital and a

moregeneralwish for intimacy, and shynessis characteristicof the emotional

attachmentsfosteredby the youth movementof the Wandervogel.Indeed, the

scene,which takesplace in Fred'sroom, is described,throughthe mediumof

Georg's imagination, as if it were set in a tent on the steppes. Yet this

picturesquefantasy is then completely demolishedby the reality of their

fortnight in Sulzbach.This small town in the Black Forest is'Iandschaftlich

sehrempfohlen'(Georg, p.92). But the rather unromanticname of the place

(chosen over, for instance,Triberg, Schonwaldor Donaueschingen,which

Kracauerhad reportedon in 1924)already alertsthe readerto the factthat its

remotenessis no protectionagainstthe mundaneand unpleasantreality of the

inflation, representedby a blackboardin the restaurantthat announcesthe daily

9\ .\SeeSternweier
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price increasesto the guests."WhereasWandervogelwould sleepin tents or

haystacks,Fred andGeorghavebookednot one, but two rooms in a pension.

The holiday is an unmitigateddisaster.When Georg finally hopes toresume

the intimacy he used to share with Fred, thelatter insteadinsists ontelling him

about his affair with Margot, which had gone on at the same time as his

relationshipwith Georg.Georgis disappointedat thedefinitive failure of their

relationshipbut also resentfulthat Fred hasbeenso much moresuccessfulat

finding new partners.Fred, bycontrast,is blissfully unawareof the misery he

causes.Theexpectationsof Fred'senvironmentinterferewith his commitment

to the older friend; a commitmentwhich, it seems, has never quitematched

Georg's.Fred'saffection for Georg evidently does notoutweighhis desireto

be acceptedby his family and friends.

While his relationshipwith Fred ispainfully unsuccessful,Georg is also

drawnto a girl. Beate,who attractsGeorg'sdesireonly to betray him with one

of his colleagues,is at hermostseductivefor Georg when she dresses up for a

maskedball: 'Wasihn besondersan der Figur reizte, war aber dies:daf sie ein

Gemischaus Jungeund Madchendarstellte,das von einer unbeschreiblichen

So.Be war. '(Georg, p.160) This realisation throws into sharper relief what

Georg islooking for. He is evidently attractedby androgyny: in Fred it is the

boy's youth and not yetdevelopedmasculinity, in Beate theboyishnessthat

appealto him." Georg'sdesirefor androgynousratherthan womanly figures,

his promiscuousness,and his useof prostitutes(seeGeorg, p.196t)suggest his

92 "Schwarzwaldreise.Friberg-- Schonwald- Donaueschingen'in Frankfurter Turmhanscr.

pp.225-JO.
'1,1 Cf Hermannand Herminein HermannHesse'sSIt'Pflt!lrwoJ.f(1927), Frankfurt: Suhrkamp,
1974.andC1awdiaChauchatandPribislavHippe inThomasMann'sDer Zauberberg(192,n.

Frankfurt: Fischer.1991.
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unhappinesswith the roleof husbandand father which society assigns to men.

It is also,albeit in a rathervaguemanner,an expressionof Georg'sdiscontent

with this society at large. GuyHocquenghem's theory of homosexualdesire

can help to bring this discontentinto sharperfocus. Drawing on Lacanian

psychoanalysis,Hocquenghemseessocietyasorganisedaroundthe phallus as

a "'despoticsignifier",' which 'determinesthe positionof the threeelementsof

the [Oedipal] triangle' as well as'the quantity of possible pleasure'.94 The

phalluscausespenis envy in girls andcastration-anxietyin boys, and, perhaps

most importantly, it forces all relationsinto a scheme where one iseither the

subject byvirtue of having the phallus, or an object, forever desiring it. In this

'phallic' society homosexuality is oppressed (as is femininity): 'the

homosexualis an artificial woman, the imageof an image, since the woman

herself is constitutedas the sole sexualobject only through the playof the

imaginary'.95 Nevertheless,homosexualityis a reminderof the possibilityof a

different kind of society.Homosexualdesire,as Hocquenghemdescribesit, is

not desire directed at a particular object or person, but desire itself,'a

universally distributed set of diverse andnon-exclusivedrives, of erotisms

basedon the plugging in of organsaccordingto the "arid/and" rather than the

"either/or" mode'." He thereforeargues that'homosexuallove is immensely

superior,preciselybecauseeverythingis possibleat any moment. Organs look

for eachotherandplug in, unawareof the lawof exclusivedisjunction.'9
7

This

may sound asthough Hocquenghemmerely confirms the cliche, presumably

94 Hocquenghem,p.95
95 Hocquenghem,p , ｾ
»« Hocquenghem, p 117
97 Hocquenghcm, p 1J1
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familiar to Georg'srather cruelly exploited lover Elli, that 'Manner wollen

immer nur dasEine. However,Hocquenghem'spoint is thatall people want

above all to feel and to fulfildesire, that we all desire desire, but that

homosexualsex is the onlypracticein existencewhich allows its fulfilment.

For most -heterosexual- peoplepleasureis boughtat the priceof the fear and

pain imposedby the Oedipuscomplex and the ruleof the phallus, Gays can

evade this particular, Oedipal, form of oppressionand live in an entirely

different 'social relationwhich is not vertical buthorizontal',even though they

are still frequentlysubjectedto heterosexistoppression."

While Hocquenghemprojectsa utopian vision for the gaymovementof

the 1970sthat shedssome light onGeorg'sdream, Ulfried Geuter provides an

explanationfor why that dream turned sour. Geuter analyses the historical

diaries and letters of many young Wandervogelwho found themselvesin

relationships occupying an area somewhere between friendship and

homosexuality. Shynessof girls and/or fear of their intrusion into such

apparentlyperfectrelationshipsare typical. Themotivationsof the older and

the younger partner are not, however,necessarilythe same. According to

Geuter, adolescentsmay pass through a stage of narcissistic choices of

partners:

Bei dieser[Wahl] richtet sich nicht nur dieSehnsucht,sondemauch die
Sinnlichkeit auf den gleichgeschlechtlichenFreund, nichtallerdings,
urn in einergleichgeschlechtlichenBeziehungdie erwachseneForm der
Objektwahl zu finden, vielmehr urn sich in dieser Beziehung selbst zu
entdecken,auch die eigene Geschlechtlichkeit.Entsprechendwird,
psychoanalytischgesprochen,die Energie der libidinosen Bcsctzung
desFreundesabgezogen,wenn sich das lchstabilisierthat."

911 Hocquenghem . p. IOl)
99 Geuter,p I 54
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This indeed seemsto be what happensto Fred. It takes him some time to

completethe transferralof his sexualfeelingsfrom a memberof the same sex

- Georg- to a memberof the oppositesex, and hisaffair with Margot goes on

while he still continues the increasingly strained relationship with Georg.

Neverthelesshe finally makesthe break,spendssome time in theUnitedStates

and returns with a broken engagementalready behind him, no shortageof

girlfriends,andconfidentthathe will surely get married.

Beyond Fred's individual failure to live up to Georg'sneeds,family

life, which Fred choosesover the relationshipwith Georg, is initself shown to

be utterlydestructive.This is mostdrasticallydemonstratedin the Ackermann

murder trial, on which Georg reports for his newspaper.Like most other of

Georg'sarticlesspecifiedin the novel, theAckermanncase is based on a real

story, the trial of Fritz Angerstein, for which Kracauer was

Sonderberichterstauerof the Frankfurter Zeitung in July 1925.100 Angerstein

had killed five people,using ahatchetand ahunting knife. In his report'Die

Tat ohneTater',Kracauerfocuseson the 'Miliverhaltnis zwischender Person

und derTat,' the factthatAngersteinis an inconspicuous,meek andratherdull

petty bourgeoiswho cannotcomprehendhis own crime.lUI Kracauerdevotes

considerablespaceto psychologicalspeculationsaboutthe motive,including a

psychologist'sexpertstatement.Angersteinapparentlysufferedfrom repressed

fears andfeelings of angersince his childhood. At the centreof the crime,

however,is the Angersteins marriage.Kracauerreportsthat Angerstem loved

his wife andthat the neighboursbelievedthe marriageto have beenhappy Yct

100 Sec Kracauer,'Die Tat ohneTater', in Schriftcn5. 1. pp -'18-2:

101'Die TatohneTater', p.318



he describesthe wife as sick, feeble, and excitable, even calling her a

hysteric.102 He also suggeststhat her religious beliefs interfered with the

couple'ssex life. The murdersare triggeredby a burnt gruel,but the realcause

lies in the family circumstances,pastandpresent:

die Frau, an die er fixiert ist, reiBt ihn mit sich in die Sehnsuchtdes
Sterbens,des Endens.Er mag an Selbstmordgedachthaben,als er sie
erstach- aber woher der Amoklauf mit Hirschfangerund Beil. das
sinnlose Zerschlagen der unbeteiligten Schadeldecken?[... ) Die
bestialischen Instinkte, finstere Wunsche, schon von Kindheit an
genahrt, nicht gewuBter HaB: der ganze Sprengstoff in den
KellerverlieBenwird an die Oberflachegeschleudertund entladt sich
vulkanisch.' 103

Kracauerdoesnot explore the oedipal featuresof the situation: Angerstein's

childhood desires,frustratedthen and frustratedagain now by his allegedly

sickly and bigoted wife, the repressedfury, originally most likely directed

against the father, and now against family, neighbours,perhapscolleagues,

who representthe forceswhich keephim down and stophim from fulfilling his

desires.Instead,in his 1925reportKracauertakesthe crime and itsroots in the

unconsciousas awarningto a society'in derdie Gegenstandeund ihreGesetze

die Herrschaft sich anmaBentiber die Seele'.104 It is absorbedinto the anti-

modemagendaKracauerhas atthis point in his career.

Georgis lesshigh-minded.He is completelyengrossedby the case,and

seemsin awe of a colleaguewho claims to find the murderboring, but then

writes a fascinatingreportageabout it in which Georg hardly recognisesthe

trial he himselfhas witnessed105 In the novel, eventhoughKracauerlifts some

102 'Die Tat ohneTater',pJ19/.20.

Hn 'Die Tat ohneTater',p.319

104 'Die Tat ohncTater',p.321
ｉ ｏ This colleague.Benario,could be aslightly ironised version of Kracauerhimself He signs
himselfwith the lastlettersof his name'Rio'. whereas Kracaueroften, as in theAngcrsteincase.
uses the firstletters. 'Kr' The title of Benariosarticle, 'Ein langweiligervtorder sums up the

Ｒ Ｗ



phrasesalmost verbatim from his article, the story assumesa different

meaning.There are only two victims, Ackermann'swife and hismother-in-

law, focusing more closely on the family as aninstitution that fails the

individual and becomesa breedinggroundof violence. However,Georg does

not mentionAckermann'schildhood,and twopsychiatristsare onlymentioned

in passing.Interestingly, in this version, the wife is no longer a hysteric, and

any sexualfrustrationis blamedentirely on her illness. Instead, Georgstresses

Ackermann'slove for his wife, and themurderis evendescribedas 'einerote

Liebesblute' (Georg, p.58). The emphasis is on the family's material

circumstances,their inability to pay for treatmentfor the wife's sickness and

on Ackermann'sthefts at work. The whole family is caughtup in appalling

misery; even a smallmistake,such asburning the gruel, is acatastrophe,the

sick wife having to go without food as a result. Themembersof this family

clearly care for one another,unlike the couplesand motherswith sons Georg

meets socially, and yet they not only cannot make each other happy, but

everythingthey do seemsto propel them further along a path which ends in

violent deaths, including Ackermann's inevitable execution. In Georg's

perception the Ackermanns marriage reveals that 'normal', heterosexual

relationshipsare only afragile coverovera potentialhell. Marriageis meantto

fulfil the promiseof deferredgratificationwith which the little boy is helped to

overcome the trauma of renunciation and the threat of castration. In

Ackermann'scase,this promisehas been broken. Hiswife cannot respondto

impressionKracauertried to give of Angersteinin his piecefor the Frankfurter Zeitung,and.as
KracauerusedAngersteins deedto pursuehis own, philosophicalagenda.Benariousesthe
ostensiblyboring Ackermannas materialfor a displayof his brilliance. In this respectBenario
might beaway for Kracauerto mock his self-confidenceas asuccessfuland powerful journalist
until his careerwascurtailedby the political developmentsin Germany
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his sexual desires, and theachievementof possiblecompensations,such as

power or status, isthwartedby Ackermann'smiserable social and economic

circumstances.Marriage is a trap; some people manage to escape fromit for

others,perhapsthe more caring ones like Ackermann, it becomes murderous.

While Kracauer's fictionalised version of the case treats the dead

woman much moresympathetically,it is worth noting that he also turns the

murdering husband into a victim, a more tragic victim even than the

slaughteredwife. This reversalof responsibility connectsGeorg to a trend for

imagesof sexual murders in German post-warart.'?" Here the motiveof the

killings appears to behatredrather than lust, but as Maria Tatar has pointed

out, the two are frequentlylinked in depictionsof lustmord.t"She claims that

in sexual murders the womb is often attacked as well as the genitals,

suggesting that there is at least anelementof matricideto those killings.lOR This

can beexplained,accordingto Tatar, by'the psychic fall-outof the waryears:

the senseof resentmentdirectedagainst victors, non-combatants, and military

chiefs alike; the crisisof male subjectivity occasioned by a senseof military

defeat; and a painfully acute senseof thebody'svulnerability to fragmentation,

mutilation and dismemberment' adding up to the awarenessof the

'ambivalencethat the mother'sgift of life is also the giftof death.'109 Tatar

notes that in Lustmord paintings the victims become eclipsed｢ the

perpetrators,and this iscertainlyalso the case inKracauersfictionalisationof

106 Most notablearethe paintingsof Otto Dix, e.g. two picturesentitled 'Lustrnordand one
entitled 'Mord', all from 192:!.GeorgeGrosz'sdrawings.and films such as FritzLangsvf and

RobertWiene'sDas Kabinctt desDr. Caligari
107 Maria Tatar. l.ustmord:SexualMurder ill Weimar Gcrmanv.Princeton PrincetonUP,

ｊ ｉ Ｎ Ｉ ｬ Ｉ

lOS T 10atar,p. .
109 Tatar,p 12 and p.34
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the Angerstein case. The neverthelessrelatively sympathetic portrayal of

Ackermann'smurderedwife gives way to overt misogyny in the casesof the

arch-rivals Frau Heinisch and Frau Heydenreich.At the dinner party with

which the novel opensFrauHeydenreichhadinflicted a painful defeaton Frau

Heinischby monopolisingthe starguestof the evening,a revolutionarywanted

by the police. The war continuesas FrauHeydenreich'slate arrival for the next

partyagaincausestension:

"Meine Liebe, ich kommedochnicht zu spat-"
AIle Gesichterfuhren hoch. Frau Heydenreichging siegreichauf Frau
Heinisch zu, die ebenfalls Meine Liebe sagte, und entschuldigte
nochmalsihren Mann, der heute fruh habeverreisenmussen. Alssich
die beiden Meine Lieben kreuzten,klirrte es leicht. Vielleicht wurde
das Klirren auch durch Frau HeydenreichsToilette verursacht,deren
Eleganzgeradesoweit abgeblendetwar, als es dieInflation und die
Teilnahme am Umsturz der Gesellschafterforderlich machte. Beate
hob einemfremdenTier gleich denKopf und zog die Luft ein.«(;eorg,
p.l14)

Frau Heydenreichgreets Georg rather condescendingly,leaving him

feeling quite wounded. While those two women competeon the bourgeois

woman'straditional ground of fashion, cookery and childcare, others try to

outdoeachother intellectuallyandpolitically. Oneof theseis FrauleinSamuel,

.eine abgewetztePersonmit schwachgekrummtemRucken und stahlharten

Brillenglasern,die ihr auf der NasesaBen, wieParagraphen vor einem Text'

(Georg, p.9). FrauleinSamuelidentifiesherselfnot in termsof the roleof wife

and mother, but through her fervour as amemberof a political organisation

"Wir werdenvom Bund auseinegehamischteSohdaritatserklarungerlasscn".

schrie Fraulein Samuel. Sie [... ] schwenktedas Messer wre eine Fahne.'

(Georg, p.117) Thus the women Georg meetstend to terrify him by more or

less drastically threatening(symbolic) castration.The older. marnedwomen.



including Frau Anders, Fred'smother, are so involved in their own private

affairs that they either fail to notice altogetherwhat goes on around them. or,

when they donotice,cynically use it fortheir own ends.

Georg is alsoconsciousof the roles played by the malesIn all this.

They, too, arecaughtup in the courtshipand status games the women play.

More than thewomen, they asserttheir status through political debate:of

course this is mainly true forGeorg'scolleagues,but also for men like Dr.

Rosin, who ispresentat thedinnerparty. Some, however, alsocompetein the

sexual arena. Dr. Wolff, forinstance,is a notorious adulterer,and on this

occasion he pursuesBeate, which Georg findsparticularly upsetting (see

Georg, p.223 and p.119). Herr Bonnet, whose wifecombinespolitical and

domesticambitions,first hasaffairsand then leaves his wife altogether.'Georg

sah: die weiBe LandstraBeschleicht durch die Mittagshitze zum Hauschen,

Frau Bonnetquirlt den Schneein der Kuche, und im Gras amWaldrandliegt,

halb verdorrt schon, der Mann. So hatte er sich zu guterLetzt in die

Verkommenheitgefluchtet?' (Georg, p.223) Georg picks up theexpression

used by thewomen to condemnBonnet'sactions, indicating the price to be

paid for what is otherwiseclearly describedas an escape. Asif this was not

enough,Kracaueralsoshowsthe productof this society:

Georg sah ibn zumerstenmalund war ganzbetroffen von seinem
Anblick. Denn da FrauHeinischbei jederGelegenheitstolz versicherte.
daB sie Willi im Interessedes Weltfriedensnicht mit Bleisoldatenzu
spielen erlaubte, hatte er sich den Jungen immer als einbesonders
innigesMusterbubchenvorgestellt.Statt dessenentpupptesich Willi als
ein rotlicher, fetter Brocken, der so wenig an dieVerwirklichung des
Weltfriedensdachte, daB er seine Fauste gegen seineMutter erhob.
Durch die Art der Erziehung schien dieser mit Konditorsachen
uberfutterteKriegsbengelnicht gebandigt,sondemcher nochstreitbarer
gewordenIII sein.(Georg.p.112)
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Georgclearly holdsFrauHeinisch'sbrandof competitivepacifism responsible

for Willi's unappealingpersonality. Although the description of Willi as a

'Kriegsbengel'suggestswider social reasonsfor his behaviour,Georg does not

pursuethis line of thought- that is left to the reader.Georg'sexperiencesof

heterosexualfamily life with all it implies thus seemsnot only unappealing,

but also responsiblefor considerablemiseryandevenevil

Yet Georg'ssearchfor an alternative way of life is not successful,

either. The narratorexposesGeorg'sfeelingsof inadequacyand resentmentat

Fred'ssuccesses,andthis reflectsratherbadlyon Georg. Heconvinceshimself,

for example,that Margot is really interestedin him, not in Fred, a much more

flattering explanationfor the tensionsher presencecausesthan the truth ｾ

Margot takesFred away fromGeorg,having realisedwhat thenatureof Fred

and Georg'srelationship is. While the narratorprovideshints of this to the

readerall along,a curioussmile on Fred'sface, forinstance,whenGeorgbrags

that Margotseemsto fancy him, Georgis devastatedwhen he finds out(Georg,

p.39). Yet becausehe has to a largeextent fooled himselfhe is anobject of

ridicule ratherthan pity for the reader. Allthis does not mean,however,that

the narrator takes Fred'sside in any way. On thecontrary, his development

depicts- even satirizes- the normal developmentof a sensitiveboy into an

average, successful bourgeois. Stefan Oswald sees this 'erfolgreiche

Integrationin die Gesellschaft,[die] allerdingsmit dervolligen Ubernahrneder

herrschendenWertmalistabeund Verhaltensweisenerkauft [wird]' as the foil

for Georg's,howevernaive, integrity:

Vor diesem l Iintcrgrund gewmnt die Entwicklung Georgs gerade irn
Scheitem seiner Intergrauonsversuche ihre positive Qualitat:
personlicher,beruflicher und gcscllschaftlicher Erfolgwird -- so stcllt
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es der Roman dar - notwendigerweise mit dem Verlust der
Personlichkeitund der KorrumpierungeigenerUberzeugungbezahlt.
GeorgsPosition scheintdagegenden Anspruch auf Subjektivitat und
aufNicht-Anpassung,auch urn denPreisder Isolation und des Entzugs
derExistenzgrundlage,konsequentdurchzuhalten.!"

While this can be arguedin the caseof Georg'ssocial and political conduct

(althoughthe first sectionof this chapterhasalreadyarguedthat in thisrespect,

too, Georg is a much more ambiguousfigure), in his sexual life Georg is

anythingbut principled. The very real andquite touchingaffectionhe feels for

Fred at thebeginning(the 'wunderbareWarme' flowing into one who was

'nochvom Krieg hererfroren')quickly turns into pettyjealousy(Georg,p.18).

Presumablyas areactionto the intrusion of Margot, and even though Georg

maintainsthat she isinterestedin him, not Fred, Georg begins an affair with

Elli, and he even tells Fred about this. The narrator makes it obvious that

Georg has hardly anyfeelings for Elli at all: 'Wahrendder Teestunde,die der

Liebe regelmalligvoranzugehen ptlegte,empfander eineLangeweile,als ob er

in einem Wartesaalauf das Eintreffen des Zuges warte, der sichbetrachtlich

verspatete.'(Georg, p.55) The train stationas a symbol forsomethingdesired

is already familiar from Ginster, but here thesymbolism is so crude that it

turnsagainstGeorg.

Kracauer'srejection of heterosexualityis somewhattemperedby the

attractionhe hasGeorgfeel for Beate. While she is mostappealingwhen she is

at her most androgynous,it is initially just the fact that sheseemsdifferent

from the phallic wives andman-chasersthat attractsGeorg. This suggests that.

despitethe often misogynisticrepresentationsof women,Georg is notrepelled

110 Stefan ｏ ｾ Ｇ ald. 'Georgoderdie Lxotik des Alltags Zu einemRomanSiegfriedKracauers in

Protokolle, 1978. vol 2. pp. 1-34. 8



by 'Woman' as a category, but by astructurein which both men and women

play socially prescribedroles, and which grantsneither of them fulfilment.

Fred andBeate,on theotherhand, seem to promise Georg adifferent kind of

relationship, even though both ultimatelv let him dO\\TI. As this has been

played down in thesecondaryliterature, it is important to emphasise that

Georg'srelationshipsboth with Beate and with Fred are clearly sexual ones.

Georg desiresBeatebecauseshe appears to be free from thedominationof

heterosexualstructures. Georg hopes that he will be able to have a relationship

based on mutual desire,uncomplicatedby thoughtsof marriage, with Beate. In

Hocquenghem'sterms, he thinks she is someone with whom both their'organs

[could] look for eachother and plug in, unawareof the law of exclusive

disjunction'."! Beate,however, not only cheats Georg outof the fulfilment of

his desires, shecalculatinglyuses him to meet his moreestablishedcolleagues.

When Georg's dream of an equal and unrepressed relationship with Beate

shatters, thepowergamesof the heterosexualworld return with a vengeance.

In his encounterwith the costumethe releaseof his long pent-up desires and

the revenge forBeate'shumiliatingbehaviourrun into one another.

His relationshipwith Fred, while it lasts, comes closest to fulfilling

both Georg's diffuse longing for intimacy and his sexual desire. A scene

betweenFred and Georg that is brought aboutby Margot'sappearanceshows

how bothaspectsof desireare intertwined. Georg first provokes an outburstof

jealousy in Fred, who fears thatGeorg's other acquaintanceswill come

betweenthem. Georg thenreassuresFred 'Ich bin ja bei dir ｾ Georg, pAO)

This momentof emotionalclosenessrs immediately succeededby Georg being

I II I locquenghem,pl., I
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arousedby the sightofFred'sbody.An exchangeof fumbled caresses leads, in

turn, back to an intimacybasedon shared confidences:'Sie gossen die letzten

Tage aus undschuttetenihre Inhalte solangedurcheinander,bis aus den zwei

Leben ein einziges wurde, das nicht aufhoren wollte zurieseln.' (Georg, pAO)

For Georg therelationshipwith Fred provides a glimpseof a different wayof

being. Hocquenghemdescribeshis utopia as a place where'the opposition

between the collective and the individual is transcended,'and where

relationshipsare 'circular and horizontal, annular and with nosignifier'.112

There areclear differencesbetweenGeorg'srelationship with Fred, which is

threatenedby any desire from or towards a third person, and Hocquenghern s

celebrationof 'circular' promiscuity, and thesedifferenceshave much to do

with the fact that Hocquenghemwrites about the (pre-AIDS) late 1970s

whereasGeorg is set in the 1920s.Georg'sdelight in losinghimself in the

relationship, in the absenceof any hierarchy imposed upon them by a

'signifier,' and in theendlessnessof their union (evenif the image is not a

circular one) attemptsto evoke adifferent way of living which, arguably,

returns inHocquenghem's vision. Yet the way in which Kracauer usesbrief

glimpsesof an idealisedhomoeroticrelationshipbetween Georg and Fred to

project his utopia stayscloser to Bluher's Wandervogelmythology with its

celebrationof pederastyand its misogyny than Kracauer could have wished.

In Georg, Kracauer presentshis final reckoning WIth the Weimar

Republic, its failedrevolution,corruptpublic sphere, self-obsessed bourgeoisie

anddeludedproletarianpolitical activists. He offers instead,as a kindof refuge

from the endless conflicts of public. political life. a utopian \ isionof a

\12 l locquenghern. p. 1-l7
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completelydifferent kind of existence.Georg'shopes for such a life based on

desire and intimacy are, however, also dashed when his potential partners turn

out to prefer the very society from which Georg wants to escape. Georg does

not manageto set up ahomoerotic countercultureas a challenge to the

hierarchical,authoritarianand dishonestWeimarsociety which defeats him at

every tum. What alsobecomesclear, however, is thatGeorg's,and, to a lesser

extent, Kracauer's,homoeroticutopia is built on a profound mistrust, even

hatredof certain 'feminine' roles which frequently slips intomisogyny. At the

endof his WeimarexperienceKracauerhad shed many illusions. He emerged

'hellsichtig', like his alter ego Ginster, but, like his other incarnation Georg, he

had also lost much. More was yet to follow.



Conclusion

This thesishas followed Kracauer'swork from the beginningto the endof the

Weimar Republic. Kracauer set out on this "brief, headlong tour of the

fascinating, and fateful, choicesmade possibleby the modern world' with

considerablemisgivingsabout whatmodernitywould meanfor him and for his

contemporaries.While he graduallyopenedup to thepossibilitiesinherentin a

changingsociety, Germanpolitics took a tum to the right which scuppered

Kracauer'shopes,suchas they were. In his work thisdevelopmentis reflected

in a shift of tone from initial disdain for the modemworld, first to agrowing

excitementover the opportunitiesfor changeand then to thedisillusionment

andbitternessof the last text consideredhere,Georg.

This study has trackedthose changesin Kracauer'swork, and it has

doneso with far moreattentionto the detailsof imageryand languagein which

Kracauerexpressedhis responseto the eventsunfolding aroundhim than has

beenattemptedbefore.A recurrentdilemmafor Kracaueris his position as an

intellectual and his relation to the social struggleshe witnesses.What has

emerged is the central function in Kracauer'swork of a certain attitude,

personifiedby thefldneur, of detachedobservation.The flaneur is a paradigm

that Kracauer first adopts and subsequentlyattemptsto struggle free from.

From theanti-modernnostalgiaof Soziologiea/s Wissenschaft,via thehesitant

openingto mundanereality -- still in tensionwith a religious orientation- of

Der Detektiv-Roman,to the materialismof "Die Bibel auf Deutsch'and 'Das

Ornamentder Masse',Kracauerslowly but thoroughly developsa fascination

with the social world around him. And yet there is abarrier between the

bourueois intellectual Kracauer and the masses\\ ho constitute that social....



reality that becomesincreasinglyburdensome.Kracauer was awareof this

barrier and understoodthat, while it had someprotectivevalue, it ultimately

interferedtoo much with his political effectiveness.In Ginster, Kracauerset

about exploring the historical as well as more personalinfluences which

contributedto the inability of a certain type of bourgeoisintellectual to fully

engage withwider society.However,despitethe complexand skilful reflection

on the intellectual'sconditionof disengagementKracauerpresents inGinster,

a subtextthat was alreadypresentin 'DasOrnamentder Masse'returns inDie

Angestelltenand, thistime with a vengeance,in Georg.

The exploration of Kracauersrepresentationsof women andof the

assumptionshe makesabout genderhas turned out to be oneof the most

revealingpartsof this study.It is not amatterof exposingKracauer'smisogyny

- there aresomemomentsof hostility in Georg,but on the wholeKracauer's

work demonstratesconsiderableinterest in the lives of women. Rather, the

intellectual'sdefensivebarrieragainstthe challengesof modernity, which had

given rise to Kracauer'sfetishisation of the Tiller Girls, survives despite

Kracauer'sattempt to pull it down by working through its causes. AsD/L'

Angestelltenshows,despitehis declaredintention and best efforts, Kracauer

ultimately fails - or, to be moreaccurate,refuses - to engage with the subjects

of his study.This is, to be sure, true for both the men and the women involved,

but it is Kracauerspreconceptionsof women's lives and of the meanmgs

womenseek(andsometimesfind) in their lives which makeKracauersfailure

most visible. InGeorg, the matterbecomesmore troublesome.Here, Kracauer

projects a utopian, fulfilling way of life, although this \ision necessarily

collapses,as anyhistoricalopportunityfor realisingtt hascatastrophicallybeen
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destroyed.Kracauergroundshis utopia inhomoeroticism,and while this might

not necessarilylead to misogyny,Kracauer does takejust that step. The

oppressiveand exploitative characterof 'normal", heterosexual society is

embodiedlargely throughfemale charactersand, moreover,Kracauersutopia

draws on the avowedlymisogynistic ideas current in the youth movement.

Again, Kracauer'sthis time quite hostile representationof women reveals a

distorting defensivenessagainst the more challenging aspectsof modem

society.

Despite his genuine interest in the social world and his undoubted

desire tocontribute to improving it, Kracauer clearly has blind spots in his

perceptionof how othersexperiencemodemsociety and what they fear, need,

or desire from modernity.Kracauer'sperspective is not limited simply by

gender, muchof his specific approachis clearly linked to his bourgeois,

intellectual background. Nevertheless,his gender bias - as well being

problematicin itself, of course - is also a particularly clear instanceof how

Kracauer's skewed perception compromises his political vision. Most

obviously inGeorg,the utopiaKracauerprojects runs the riskof excluding too

manyof those whoseinterestshe purports to defend.
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